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TO THE GREAT ARMY OF
RUSSOPHOBES WHO MISLEAl) OTHERS, AND
RUSSOPHILES WHOM OTHERS MISLEAD
I DEDICATE THIS BOOK
WHICH WILL BE FOUND EQUALLY DISRESPECTFUL
TO THE IGNOBLE TERRORS OF THE ONE
AND THE PERVERSE COMPLACENCY OF THE OTHERS

Trle nucleus of this book-less than one-third of its
present dimensions-appeared in the shape of a series
of articles, entitled 'Russia in Central Asia,' wllicll I
co~ltributedto the ' Mancliester Courier ' and other leading English provincial newspapers, in the montlls of
November and December 1888, and January 1889.
These articles were descriptive of a journey which I
had taken in the months of September and October
1888, along the newly-constructed Transcaspian Railway, through certain of the Central Asian dominions of
tlie Czar of Russia. Exigencies of space, however, and
tlie limitations of journalistic propriety, preverited me
from including in my letters a good deal of irifor~nation
which I had obtained ; and were, of course, fatal to the
illcorporation with the narrative of illustrations or
maps. Written, too, at a distance from works of ref'erence, and depending in some cases upon testirllony
which I had no opporturlity to verify or support, ~ u y
former articles containeil errors which I have since Lee11

able to correct. These considerations, and tlie desire
to place before tlie public in a more coherent and easily
accessible shape the latest information about tlie interesting regions which I traversed, have encouraged
me almost entirely to rewrite, and to publish in a more
careful and extended form, my some^-hat fragmentary
original contributions, to which in tlie interval I have
also been enabled to acid a mass of entirely new
materid. If the impress of their early cliaracter be in
places at all perceptibly retained, it is because I an1
strongly of opinion that in descript,ions of t,l*avelfirst
thoughts are apt to be the best, and have consequently
sometimes shrunk from depriving my narrative of such
sividness or colour as it may have gained from being
.originally written. upon tlie spot. References, figures,
and statistics, I have subjected to verification; n-liile
such sources of conte~nporaryhistory as relate to my
subject I have diligently explored. In the absence
of any Russian publications corresponding to tlie Blue
Books and voluminous reports of the English Governmerit Departments, it is extremely difficult to acquire
full or precise information about Russian affairs. But
such sources as were open to me in newspapers, articles,
&c., I have industriously studied. I trust, therefore,
that substantial accuracy may be predicated of these
pages ; for, in a case where t,he inferences to be drawn
are both of high political significance, and are absolutely dependent upon the correct staterrlent of facts, I
should hold it a crime to deceive.
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A few words of expla~iationas to what these c h a p
ters do, and what they do not, profess to be. Their pretensions are of no very exalted order. They are, in the
main, a record of a journey, taken under circumstances
of exceptional advantage and ease, through a country,
the interest of which to English readers consists no
longer in its physical remoteness and impenetrability,
but rather in the fact that those conditions have just been
superseded by a new orcler of things, capable at any
moment of bringing it under the stern and immediate
notice of Englishmen, as the theatre of imperial diplomacy ; possibly-qz~od di azlertatzt omen-as tlie threshold of international war. Travel nowadays, at least in
parts to which the railway has penetrated, is unattended
wit11 risk and is relatively shorn of adventure-a decadence which separates my story by a wide gulf of
division from that of earlier visitors to tlie Tra~lscaspian
regions. These pursued their explorations slowly and
laboriously, either in disguise or armed to the teeth,
amid suspicious and fanatical peoples, over burning
deserts and tllrough intolerable sands.
The later
traveller, as he follows in comparatire comfort the
route of which they were the suffering pioneers, may at
once admire their heroism and profit by their experience. With such forerunners, therefore, I do not presume to enter into the most remote competition.
Nor, again, can I emulate the credentials of others,
who, without necessarily having visited tlie country
itself, have yet, assisted by an intimate acquaintance

witli the Russian language, devoted years of patient
application to the problems which it unfolds, and, as
in the case of Mr. Denietrius Boulger ancl Mr. Cllarles
Ilarvin in particular, have produced riiany valuable
works for the instruction of their fellow-countrymen.
I (lid not, liowever, start upon my journey without
having made myself thoroughly acquainted with tlieir
opinions and researches; nor have these pages bee11
written without subsequent study of every available
authority. The one distinguishing merit that I can fearlessljr claim for them is that of posteriority in poilit
of time. No work in the English language has appeared on this branch of the Central Asian Question
for five years; and those five years have marked an
ilicalculable advance in tlie character and dinlensio~ls
of tlle problem. With unimpeachable truth Skobeleff
once wrote in a letter : ' 111Central Asia the position of
affairs changes not every hour, but every minute.
Therefore I say, Vigilance, vigilance, vigilance.' Tlie
title of my book, 'Russia in Central Asia in 1880,'
will sufficiently indicate my desire that it should be interpreted as an account of the status quo brouglit up to
date-i.e. to the autumn of the year 1889.
One other claim I make for tliese pages-viz. that
they approach a problem, which in its referc~lce to
Englishmen is almost exclusively political, from a political point of view. Central Asia has its cliarms for
the historian, tlle arcliicologist, tlie artist, tlie man of
science, the diletttzntc? traveller, for every class, illdeed,
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from tlie erudite to the idle. A wide field of resenrcll
and a plentiful return await the explorer in each of these
fields. Although I have not been entirely forgetful of
their interests, and although references to these subjects
will be found dispersed throug1:llout the volume, I have
preferred in the main to concentrate my attention upon
such points as will appeal to those who, whether as actors
or as spectators of public affairs, feel a concern in the
foreign policy of the Empire. Earlier travellers, sucll
a s tlie Hungarian Vambdry, the American Schuyler,
the French BonvaIot, the Swiss Moser, the English
Lansdell, have devoted themselves more closely to tlle
customs, habits, and character of the natives-to what
I may call the local colouring of the Central Asian
picture. In these respects I have not aspired to follow
in their footsteps. I t is not my aim to produce a magnified Bsedeker's Handbook to Transcaspia. I assume
a certain foreknowledge on the part of m y readers with
the chronology of Russian advance, and with the nature
of the conquered regions; and I endeavour only to
place clearly before them the present situation of affairs
as modified, if not revolutionised, by the construction of
the Transcaspian Railway ; and so to enable them to form
a dispassionate judgment upon the achievements, policy,
and objects of Russia, as well as upon the becoming
attitude and consequent responsibilities of England.
In the three concluding chapters I enter upon a
wider field and discuss the present aspect of the Central
Asian problem-a
question wliicli no writer should
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approach without a consciousness of its magnitude, or
venture to decide without long previous study.
In the interest of would-be travellers-speaking of
Central Asia one may still decline to use the word
tourist-I would say in passing, that if they are fortunate enough to obtain leave from' St. Petersburg (no
merely formal undertaking, as the sequel will show),
they will do wisely to make the journey as soon as
they can. Let them not be deterred by exaggerated
accounts of the inhospitality of the region, or the hardships of the road. There is enough to repay them for
any personal inconvenience or material discomfort.
The present is a moment of unique, because transitory,
interest in the life of the Oriental countries through
which the railway leads. I t is the blank leaf between
the pages of an old and a new dispensation ; the brief
interval separating a compact and immemorial tradition
from the rude shock and unfeeling Philistinism of nineteenth-century civilisation. The era of the Thousand
and One Nights, with its strange mixture of savagery
and splendour, of coma and excitement, is fast fading
away, and will soon have yielded up all its secrets to
science. Here, in the cities of Alp Arslan, and Timur,
and Abdullah Khan, may be seen the sole remaining
stage upon which is yet being enacted that expiring
drama of realistic romance.
I must acknowledge a weight of obligation in many

.o the Royal Geograpliical Society I ail1 1)articularly
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indebted for the permission to reprint many of the
details, contained in a paper on the Transcaspian
Railway, which I read before that body in March last,
and which is published in their Proceedings for May;
and, still more, for the loan of the map of Central Asia,
executed under their iustructions from the latest information supplied by travellers, as well as from English
and Russian official maps. For the frontier lines, as delineated therein, I am responsible; b u t , I believe them
to be absolutely correct. M. Lessar, now Russian
Consul-General at Liverpool, and formerly political
attache' to the Russian Staff on the Afghan Boundary
Commission: has placed me under a great ohligation by
the loan of several of the photographs, which have
been reproduced in this volume ; and by the kindness
which induced him to peruse my original articles, and
t o supply me with the means of correcting sundry
errors, as well as of amplifying the information, which
they contained.
For the remainder of the illustrations I am indebted
t o the courtesy of Major C. E. Yate, C.S.I., C.M.G.,
recently one of the English Boundary Commissioners
in Afghanistan ; of Mr. Cliarles Marvin, wlio lent me
some illustrations from Russian newspapers, drawn by
the clever pencil of the Russian artist Karazin; and
of private friends. Of the whole of them I may say that,
to the best of my knowledge, they are new to English
readers, and have not previously appeared in any English
work, or, in fact, in any work at all.
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I n u s t also thank the Editor of the ' Fortniglitly
Review ' for permission to re-avail myself of some of the
material contained in an article upon Bokhara, which I
contributed to that magazine in January 1889.
In the appendix I have included some directions
for travellers; a table of distances in Central Asia ;
a chronological table, drawn up by myself, of British
and Russian movements in Central Asia in this century,
which may help to elucidate the narrative; and a
Bibliography, which, without pretending to be exhaustive, clairlls to include the principal works to which a
student will find it necessary to have recourse in following the history of British or Russian advance in Persia,
Afgllanistan, Turkestan, and Transcaspia, and in acquiring some faniiliarity with tlie history of those countries. I lime compiled it witli great care, and with
much labour, seeing tliat many of tlie titles are included
in no extant collection.
Finally, let me say that I shall welcome with gratitude any corrections that, in the event of a later edition,
or of further publication upon the same sul~ject,may
redeem error or impart greater accuracy.
GEORGE N. CURZON.
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The dates in this book are reckoned by the English Calendar, or
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o pleasure is comparable to the standing npon the vantage-ground of
Truth.'-BACON. Essay I. Of Truth.
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I

in this book to narrate the impressions
derived from a journey along the newly-completed
Russian line of railway from the Caspian to Samarkand. On May 27, 1888, although the line was still
in a backward condition, and could not certainly be
described as available for general traffic, the longexpected ceremonial of opening took place ; and the
name of General Annenkoff was flashed to all quarters
of the globe as that of the man who had successfully
accomplished a feat till lately declared to be imposaitle, and had linked by an unbroken chain of steam
PROPOSE
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locomotion the capital of Peter the Great with the
capital of Tamerlane. Along the most direct route
from St. Petersburg to tlle terminus at Samarkancl
there exist now only two breaks to the through communication by rail, viz. the 136 miles of nlountain
road between Jladikavkas on the northern spurs of
the Caucasus and Tiflis on the south, and the passage of the Caspian.
The former, it is said, will soon be obriatecl by a
railway, for which plans and surveys hare already
been made, and which the Russian Government has
been strongly petitioned to construct, froin Vlxclikavkas to Petrovsk on the Caspian, a distance of 165
miles. The cost of tliis branch has been estimated
at an average of 10,0001. a mile. From Petrovsk the
line would be contiilued soutll along the western
shore of the Caspian to Derbent and Baku, at an
additional cost of 500,0001. Such a line, apart from
its military advantages, xnigllt acquire great comxnercial importance, as affording an easy and uninterrupted entry into European Russia from tlle
Caspian, the port of Petrovsk being open to navigation all the year round, while the Volga is closed by
ice in the winter. I t is a project m~hichwe may
therefore expect to see carried out before long.
I t has also been proposed, as an alternative, to
drive the railroad by a tunnel through the heart of
the illain Ca~cnsianrange, from Vladikavkns, 01. a
point west of Vladikavkas on the northern, to Gal-i
on the soutliern side, where it m-ouldjoin the Ihtou~n'l'ifiis line, tlle to:al distance from point to point being
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110 miles. Shorter and more expeclitious as this
route would be, it would involve long and laborious
tunnelling, as well as a prodigious outlay, tlle official
estimate being over 30,0001. a mile. I t is accordingly
extremely iinprobable that it will, for some time at
any rate, be taken in hand. I n any case, while either
line remains unlaid, and the Kazbek range continues,
as now, to be traversable by road alone, a supplementary steam route is provided by tlle Black Sea Service
from Odessa or Sebastopol t,o Batoum, whence tlle
railroad runs direct to Baku on the Caspian.
The second interruption wllich I named to the
through transit by rail from the western to the
eastern termi~lus,riz. the Caspian, involves marine
transport, and a short sea crossing of nineteen, which
might easily be reduced t.o fifteen or sixto,en, hours.
Even under the present conditions, which in them- ~e,,gtt,of
jour~iey
selves are far from developed, the journey frorn St,.
Petersburg to Samarkand can be accomplished in ten
or eleven days, and with a more apt correspondence
of trains and steamers might easily be accelerated.
When one or other of the afore-mentione(1 scllenles
has been carried into effect, two clays at least may be
struck off this total.
Prior to the construct,ion of t,hiu railway the op- Previou~
travel in
portunities enjoyed by Englishmen of visiting the Central
Aaiu.
region which it now lays open had been few alld far
between. Since the intrepid Dr. Wolff penetrated at
the risk of his lifo, to Bokllara in 1843, to clear up
the fate of Stoddart and Conolly in the pl.eceiling
year, there was no English visitor to the city of the
s2

Anlir till the so-called missionary, Dr. I,ansdell, in
1882. Similarly, before the publication of the latter's
book, we owed in the main such descriptions as we
hare in our own language of Samarkand to the pen
of a Hungarian in the person of Professor T'amb4ry,
and of an American in that of Mr. Sclluyler. As
regards other parts of the till now forlicl(1en region,
hIerv, though visited by Burnes, Abbott, Sliakespenr,
Tliomson, and Wolff between 1832 and 1844, relapsed
after tliat date into obscurity, and was little Inore
than a mysterious name to rriost E~iglisllnlentill the
adventurous exploit of O'Donovan in 1881 ; and it is
difficult to realise tliat a place which less t l ~ a na
decade ago was pronouncecl to be the key of the
Indian Ernpire is now an inferior wayside station on
a Russian line of rail. Such efforts as were nlaile at
clifferent times by i~ldependentBritish officers, often
in disguise and at tlie peril of their lives, to explore
the terra incognita on the borders of Persia and
Afghanistan, were sedulously discouraged by tlie
Ilorne or Indian Government, in nervous deference
to Rluscovite sensitiveness, ever ready to take umbrage at an activity displayed by others which it llns
ostentatiously incited in its o\j7n pioneers. Cololl~l
Valentine Baker recalled from tlie Atrek region in
1873, Captain Burnaby from Kllira in 1875, Colonel
MacGregor from Meshed in 1875, and Colonel Stewart
from Persia in 1881, all attest the mistaken policy of
abandoned opportunities, and the tactical blunder of
allowing a rival mariner to steal your wind.
Althougll tlie almost insuperable difficulties
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hitherto connected wit.h travel in these parts have Foreign
travellers
now disappeared, it cannot be said that all impedi- on
the
Tran~nentsto the journey have ceased to exist; while, ~y
way
even if they had, the necessary resources of exploration are not such as any but a few individuals will
in all probability possess. The Russian Government,
which has always looked with extreme irritation upon
the intrusion of Englishmen into its Asiatic territories, is not likely to have been converted off-hand
by the cosmopolitan professions of General Annenkoff,
aud can hardly be suspected of such gratuitous unselfishness as to be willi~igto turn a purely military
line, constructed for strategical purposes of its own,
into a highway for the nations. In the first flus11 of
triumphant pride at the completion of the undertaking, foreign journalists were, it was asserted, freely
invited to take part in the inaugural ceremonies. But
when the complimentary party assembled at Baku, it
was found to consist, in addition to the relatives of
General Annenkoff, of Frenchmen alone, who with
one accord made to their host tlie becoming return
of impassioned eulogies in the columns of the Parisian
press, which in tlie summer of last year blossolned
wit11 the record of their festive proceedings. Frenchmen have indeed for some time, owing to political
considerations, been in high favour in Russia, and
have long found in their nationality an open sesame
to the Russian dominions in the east. Some of tlie
best and most recent books of travel about Turkomania and Turkestan, in a language intelligible to the
average Englishman, have been by French writers,
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wlio lnay always, when treating of Russian affairs,
be trusted to be enthusiastic and entertaining, even
though seldom profound. The ' Times ' correspondent at St. Petersburg received a11 invitatiori to
join the same company; but owing to a difficulty i11
procuring the requisite official per~nissio~i,
found himself a few days in arrear of tlie party, and the line ill
a state of disorganisation bordering on collapse, consequent up011 a strain to whicli i11 those early days
it was as yet unaccustonled. I had tlie g o a l fortline
to be a member of tlie next foreign party tliat
travelled over the line, the origin of our enterprise
being an agreement which was reported to have beer1
entered into between General Annenkoff and tlie
Compagnie Internationale des Wagon-Lits in Paris,
and an intimatioxl of which was publislied in tlie
newspapers in the summer of 1888. KO very precise
intelligence about the nature of this agreement was
fortlico~ning; but up011 the strength of its announcerilelit would-be visitors to llerv and Samarkand were
understood to be converging upon Tiflis sliortly before
tlie time when I left Elglancl i11 the first days of
Septenlber 1888.
No English newspaper publisliecl a (letailed account of tlie new railway esclept the ' Tiiiics ' ; but
tlie i~iterestiiigletters of its correspondent, Jlr. Dobson,
which appeared betweeri tlie rno~ltlisof August ancl
October lSS8 inclusive, written as they were from
tlie poilit of view of a tourist narrating his pel-soiial
cspericl~~ces
r:itlier th:m of a peliticinn elidea~ourillgt o
furlti soiile ~stiinateuf the sitnatio~i,left ail ulioccu-

pied field for later travellers with a more anlbitious
aim. Two short papers on the Transcaspian &il~-ay
appeared in the ' Pall Mall Gazette ' in the rnonth of
May 1888, written by tlie editor of that journal from
St. Petersburg. Chapters and pamplilets on tlie
railway in its earlier stages are to be found arnong
the works of Mr. Charles Marvin.' Major C. E. Yate,
who travelled over the line, while part of it was yet
in process of construction, from Tcliarjui to the Caspian
in February 1888, on his return from tlie Afghan
Boundary Commission, appended a chapter on his
experiences to liis excellent book entitled ' Nortliern
Afghanistan.' Professor VainbPry also contributed
an article to an English magazine on tlie subject in
1887.2 An abridged translation of a Russian pamphlet on the railway has recently appeared. in India
~ tlie best of
from the pen of Colonel W. E. G o w a ~ i .To
my knowledge these are the only ciescriptions published in the English language of General Aiinenkoff s
scheme ; and of their number not one, wit11 the exception of the 'Times ' letters, has bee11 penned since its
completion. 111the French tongue, as I have inilicated,
there has been 3 more luxuria~ltcrop of descriptive
literature. One special correspondent has since given
to the world a substantial volume, tlie quality of which
may be fairly inferred from the fact that out of 466
pages in the entire work, he does riot laricl his readers
at Uzun Ada, tlie starting point of tlie railway, till tlie
V ~ d ethe Bibliomaphy at the end of this volurne.
Fortnightly Review, February 1887.
Tha TrnnscaspianHnilruag,its m e n ~ ~ nnd
i ~ ~itsg f u t u r e .
lated and condensed from the Huwinn of I. T.Yntslik.
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185th page, or start them on his journey from there
till page 307.' Another correspondent sent a batch
of singularly flimsy letters to the ' Temps.' A third,
with far superior literary pretensions, the Vicolnte
E~nilede Vogiid, a French Academician and brotherin-law of General Annenkoff, published his own experiences in the ' Journal des DGbats.' But his articles,
though characterised by an agreeable fancy and by
all the picturesqueness of the Gallic idiom, added
nothing to our previous stock of knowledge on the
subject. A young Frencli officer, the Cornte de
Cholet, who travelled over the line in 1886, and in
the disguise of a &sack officer, accompa~iiedAliklianoff, the Governor of Merv, upoil ail interesting
tour of inspection along the Afghan frontier, has
lately written a book, which, though it repays perusal,
is devoted to his personal adventures rather than to
popular instruction.'
A later writer may find some excuse, therefore,
for gleaniiig ill a field from whicli so scanty a harvest
has already been garnered ; and although the ground
which he traverses will be to some extent familiar to
tlie more advanced students of Central Asian politics
and topography, there will be many who have
not access to the proceedings of Geographical
Societies, or who have not explored the ~ r i t i n g sof
specialists, to M-llose concern lle may justifiably
nppeal.

' En Aaie Cenlrale a la Vapeur. Par Napol6on Ney. Paris.
1888.
Ii'srrtrsion M I Tltrkeatan el sur l a Il'ronliire Russo-Afglrnne.
l'nr Licut. le Comtc dc C'llolet. l'cuis. 1889.

I t is scarcely possible indeed to imagine a region va.id
interest of
of the world at all accessible that opens out so wide 2F.I
and manifold a liorizori of interest. The traveller
who has made a periplus of tlie universe, and, like
Ulysses,
Much has seen and known ; cities of men
And manners, climates, councils, governments,
!
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inay yet confess to a novel excitement as he threads
the bazaars of remote Bokhara, or gazes on the
coronation stone and sepulchre of Timur at Samarkand. He will not look for tlie first time without
emotion on the waters cf tlie Oxus, that famous river
that, like the Euphrates and tlie Ganges, rolls its
stately burden down from a hoar antiquity through
the legends and annals of the East. In the Turkoma~i
of the desert, and tlie turbaned Tartar of the Khanates,
he will see an original and a striking type of humanity.
Something too of marvel, if not much of beauty, must
tliere be in a country which presents to tlie eye a
succession of bewildering contrasts ; wliere, in fine
vicissitude, grandeur alternates with sadness ; wliere
the scarp of precipitous mountains frowns over an
unending plain ; where spots of verdure lie strewn like
islets amid shoreless seas of sand ; wliere mighty
populous
rivers perish in marsh anci s \ ~ ~ a ~; iwhere
lp
cities are succeeded as a site of residenc'e by tents of
felt, a i d sedentary toil as a mode of life by the
Ir,agrant freedom of the desert. Tlie lover of ancieilt
history may wander in tlie footsteps of Alexan(1er or
retrace the scorchiiig track of Jet~gl~iz
Khan; liiay

Political
intarest

compare his Hero(1otus with llis Marco Polo, 'and
both with facts ; may search for some surviving relic
of a lost European civilisation, of the Bactrian or
Sogdian kingdoms, or for the equally vanished magnificence of the Great Mogul. Tlie student of modern
history will welcome the opportunity of renewing his
acquaintance on the spot with the successive steps of
Russian advance from the first colony on the Caspian
to the latest acquisitions on the Murghab and the
Heri-Rud; and will eagerly pause a t Merv, the
detlironed 'Queen of the World,' or inspect the
mouldering ramparts of Geok Tepe, where the Akhal
Tekkes made their last heroic stand against Skobeleff
and the legions of the Great White Czar. Before his
eyes the sands of an expiring epoch are fast running
out ; and the hour-glass of clestiny is once again
being turned on its base.
But the political problems allicll the route un- ,
folds, and to wllicll it may in part supply a key, will
be to many more absorbing still. Is this railway
the mere obligatory thread of connection by which
12ussia desires to hold together, and to place in easy
inter-communication, her loosely scattered and heterogeneous possessio~lsin Asia ; or is it part of a great
design that clreams of a wider domi~iionand aspires
to a more splenilid goal? Is it an evidence of coilcentration, possibly even of contraction, or is it a
sy~ubolof aggrandisement and an omen of advance ?
Iiussian expansion in Central Asia l1as, it is often
snicl, proceeded in recent years in such inverse proportio~i,both to the measure of her own assuraiices

and to the pressure of natural causes, that we are
tempted to ask quousque tdndem, and may perhaps
find in General Annenkoff's achievement the clue to
a reply.
Upon no question is there greater conflict of Ru88ian
deu~gnu
opinion in England than Russia's alleged designs u w India
upon India. Are we to believe, as General Grodekoff
(the hero of the celebrated ride from Samarkand to
Herat in 1878) told Mr. Marvin at St. Petersburg in
1882, that ' no practical Russian general believes
in the possibility of an invasion of India,' and that
the millennium will take place before Russia invades
India ? ' Or are we to hold with General Tchernaieff,
a once even superior authority, that ' the Russian
invasion of India is perfectly possible, though not
easy?' Or, rejecting the mean and tlie extreme
opinion on the one side, shall we fly to the other,
and confess ourselves of those who trace from tlie
apocryphal will of Peter down to the present time
a steadfast and sinister purpose informing Russian
policy, demonstrated by every successive act of advance, lit up by a holocaust of broken promises, and
if for a moment it appears to halt in its realisation,
lnerely reculnnt pour mieuz sauter, the prize of its
ainbition being not on the Oxus or even at the Hindu
Kush, but at tlie clelta of the Ganges and the Indian
Ocean ? Or, if territorial aggrantliselnent appear too
mean a motive, sliall we find an adequate explanatio~l
in cominercial cupidity, and detect in Muscovite
states~nansllipa pardonable desire to usurp the liegeriivliy of Great Uritaiu ill the nlarkets of the East?

Or again, joixiing a perhaps wider school of opinion,
shall we admit the act, but minimise the offensive
character of the motive, believing that Russia intentionally keeps open the Indian question, not with
ally idea of supplanting Great Britain in the juilginent-seat or at the receipt of custom, but in order
that she may have her rival at a permanent disadvantage, and may paralyse the trunk in Europe
by galling the limb in Asia? Or, lastly, shall we
affect the sentimental style, and expatiate on tlle
great rnissio~iof Russia, and the celitripetal philanthropic force that draws her like a loadstone into
the heart of the Asian continent? All these are
views which it is possible to hold, or wliich are held,
by large sections of E~iglishmen,and upon which a
visit to the scene of action may shed some light.
Such a visit, too, shonld enable the traveller to for111
some impression of the means employed by Russia
to reconcile to her rule those wit11 wlio~nshe was so
lately in violent conflict, and to compare ller genius
for assimilation with that of other conquering races.
Is the apparent security of her sway the artificial
yrocluct of a tight military grip, or is it the natural
outcome of a peaceful organic fusion ? How do her
lnethods and their results compare with those of
E~lglandin India ? Very important and far-reaching
sucll questions are ; for upon tlie answer to them
which the genius of two nations is engaged in tracing
upon the scroll of liistory, will depend tlie destiliies
of tlie East.
lhere remain two other ciuestions, upon each of
I .

which I hope to furnish some practical information. we
Frontier
The first is a comparison of the relative strength for Question
offensive and defensive purposes of tlie Russian and
British frontiers, now brought so close together, ant1
the initial advantages enjoyed by either in the event
of the outbreak of war. The second is the fensibility, and, if that be admitteil, the likelihood or the
wisdom of any future junction of the tn7o railway
systems whose most advaaced lines a t nushak and at
Chaman, are separated by a gap of only 600 miles.
General Annenkoff, we know, has all along advocated
such an amalgamation; and although past history,
the prejudices of the two countries, the intervention
of Afghanistan, and a whole host of minor .contingencies are arrayed against him, the plan must not,
therefore, be condemned ofhand as chimerical, but
is at least worthy of examination.
In concluding this chapter, let me acld that I
shall endeavour to approach the discussion of political
issues in as impartial a spirit as I can command. I
do not class myself either with tlie Russophiles or
the Russophobes. I am as far from echoing the
hysterical shriek of the panic-monger or the Jingo as
I am from imitating the smug complacency of the
politiEian who chatters about Mervousness only to , .
find that Merv is gone, and thinks that imperial obligation is to be discharged by a querulous diplomatic protest, or evaded by a literary epigram.
Whatever be Russia's designs upon India, whether
they be serious and inimical or imaginary and fantastic, I hold that the first duty of English statesmen

is t.o render any hostile intentions futile, to see t l ~ a t
our own position is secure, and our frontier impregnable, and so to guard what is without doubt the
noblest trophy of British genius, and the most splendid
appanage of the Imperial Crown.

CIIAPTrn I1
FROM LOSDON TO TIIE CASPIAN

'Eastward the Star of Empire takes its way.'
Journey to St. Petersburg-Difficulty of obtaining permission-Olcrr.
vntions on Russian character-Hobtility to Germany and the Germans-Policy of Alexander 111.-Russian feeling towards England
-Russian feeling towards Austria and France-Continuation of
journey-Permission panted-From St. Petersburg to TiflisFrom Tiflis to Baku and the Caspian-Approach to Uzun Ada.

In the summer and autumn months an express train
leaves Berlin at 8.30 in the morning, and reaches
St. Petersburg on the evening of the following day.
A traveller from England can either catch this train
by taking the day boat from Queenborough to
Flushing, and making the through journey without a
halt, in which case he will reach the Russian capital
in sixty-one hours; or by taking the night boat to
Flushing, and reaching Berlin the following evening,
he can allow himself the luxury of a night between
the sheets before proceeding on his way. At 8.30
P.M. on the day after leaving Berlin he is deposited
on the platform of the Warsaw station at St. Petersburg. The journey vi(2 St. Petersburg and Moscow
is not,, of course, the shortest or most expeilitious
route to the Caucasus and the Caspian. The

Jonrney to
St. Petere-

burg

,

cll~ickestroute, in point of time, is rid Berlin to
Cracow, and from there by Elisaretgracl to hhrrkoton tlie main Russian line of railway running soutli
from Moscow, wlience the journey is continued to
1'l;ltlikavkas and the Caucasus. A less fatiguing
1)ut rather longer deviation is the journey by rail
from Crac-ow to Oclessa, ancl tllelice by sea to
J3atoun1, ant1 train to Tiflis and Haku. A tliird
sltertrative is the new overlancl route to Constanti~lople,and thence by steamer lo Hatoum. I trarellecl,
however, 2-id St. Petersburg and Moscow, partly
l~cbcauseI wished to see those places, but mainly
1~c.causeI hoped at tlie former to obtain certain information and introductions which might be useful
to rnc in Georgia and Transcaspia. Moreot-er, tlie
ntr:irlgr:r to Russia cannot clo better than acquire his
firrrt irnpressio11 of her power and importance at tlie
neat of government, tlie majestic emanation of Peter's
gr.niu.r on the banks of the Set-a.
Whvn I left Lolidon I was assured by the reprer ~ n ,",l r g
nr.nt:rtivc.~of the Wagon-Lits Company that all neces,,o,
rr,~<~~,rn
n:iry arrarrgements had been made, that a special
~ , ~ n n iurle
t , autorkation sp!ciul~,to risit Transcaspia
1r;rrl 1,t:c.n obtained, and that the rest of the party
11:ul already started from Paris. S o t caring to share
in t,hr: earlier n~o\-ementsof tlie excursion, wllich in\..r,lvc.rl a delay in Europe, I proposed to join them at
I;1k:vk;.
As soon, h o ~ e t - e r ,as I reached St.
J 1 , . t ~ r ~ I , u Ir ghad reason to congratulate myself upon
},:tvirl$! goric: to hea(1quarte1-s at once, for I found
ttl;tt,
rr~attc-rs had not Leen quite so sn~oothly
01, f , l , f * , f '
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arranged, and that there were formidable obstacles
still to be overcome. The Russian 'Government is
a very elaborate ancl strictly systematised, but also
a very complicated, piece of machinery ; and the
motive power required to set its various parts in
action is often out of all proportion to the result
achieved. I t would not seem to be a very serious
or difficult matter to determine whether a small
party-less than a dozen--of tourists should be
allowed to travel over a line, tlie opening of which
to passenger traffic had been trumpeted throughout
Europe, and an invitation to travel by which had
originated from the director-general of the line himself. However, things are not done quite so simply
at St. Petersburg. I t transpired that for the permission in question the consent of five independent
authorities must be sought :-41) The GovernorGeneral of Turkestan, General Rosenbach, whose
headquarters are at Tashkent ; (2) the GovernorGeneral of Transcaspia, General Komaroff, who resides
at Askabad ; (3) the head of the Asiatic department
of the Foreign Office a t St. Petersburg, M. Zinovieff;
(4) the Ninister of Foreign Affairs, M. de Giers, or
his colleague, General Vlangali ; ( 5 ) the Minister for
War, General Vanoffski; the last named being tlie
supreme and ultimate court of appeal. All these
independent officials had to be consulted, and their
concurrent approval obtained.
My first discovery was that not one of this number
liad yet signified liis assent, and very p a v e doubts
were expressed by General T'lwigali, in answer to
C

iliquiries, as to the likeliliood of their doing so. I
even heard that tlle Italian Embassy had applied for
leave for an officer in the Italian ariny, ancl had been
point black refused. The only Englishmen-in
addition to two or three Indian officers, who, joining
the railway at Tcharjui or Merv on their return from
India, llacl travelled by it to the Caspian-to whom
official permission had so far been granted were the
' Times' correspondent; Dr. Lansdell, wllo hacl
recently started upon another roving expedition of
mingled Bible distribution and discovery in Central
Asia ; and Mr. Littledale, a sportsman, who had with
great difficulty obtained leave to go as far as Samarkand with a view of proceeding from there in quest
of the ovk poli in the renlote mountains of tlie Pamir.
In this pursuit I record with pleasure tlie fact that
tlie last-named gentleinan was entirely successful,
being the first Englishman wllo has ever shot a male
specimen of this famous and inaccessible animal.
Pvratters were furtlier complicated by tlie absence of
the Minister for War, who was accompanying the
Czar ill his imperial progress through the south. One
of my earliest steps was to seek an interview with the
~.epresentativeat St. Petersburg of the Compagnie
des JJTagon-Lits, and to inclnire ~vliatsteps he had
taken or proposed to take. I found that lie llad as
yet obtained no assurance of official ratification, but
was relying up011 the patrollage ant1 prornises of
General AnnenkoK, wlio was absent a11d believed to
be in Nice. I was, liou7ever, reconline~lcled by him
to call upon N. Mestcllerin, the resident e~lgineerto
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the railway, who had greatly interested hiinself in the
expedition and was doing his utmost to further its
success. The first item of reassuring news that I had
received fell from his lips. A telegram had been
received from General Rosenbach, tm whom tlie
narnes of the proposed party had been submitted,
signifying his approval ; and another of a sirnilar
character was hourly expected from General Komaroff.
This intelligence was the more satisfactory, because I
heard from M. Mestcherin that it was upon General
Rosenbach's supposed objections that the authorities
at St. Petersburg had principally based theirs; the
General's hostility being attributed to his unwillingness to have a party of foreigners anywhere near tlle
frontier, pending the unsettled rebellion of Is-hak
Khan againat the Afghan Amir in a quarter of Afghan
Turkestan at so short a distance from the Russian
lines. I confess I regarded this as a plausible objection, though I hardly thought that the situation would
be much aggravated by the casual and allnost
meteoric transit of a harmless party of polyglot tourists over the railway line. However, these scruples,
if entertained, had now beell abandoned, and the
hope presented itself that the conficlence displayed
by General Rosenbach might awake a similar generosity in the breasts of his official superiors in the
capital. M. Mestcherin liad no doubt whatever that
tliis would be the case. Of certain inforlnation ~ r h i c h
he gave me on the subject of the railway I shall
speak in a subsequent chapter. I left his apartments
in a more sanguine frame of mind than I had yet
c2
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ventured to indulge. Kevertlieless, tlie fact that
there liacl lately been an accident on tlie line, owi~lg
apparently to its imperfect construction, in which
Inore persons than one were said to liave been killed,
and the rumoured total breakdown of the bridge over
tlie Oxus a t Tcharjui, were discouraging omens, and
suggested a possible exl)lanation for the reluctance of
the Russian official world to admit the inquisitive
eyes of strangers. These were arguments, lio~vever,
wliicli could have no weight wit11 General Anne~lkoff,
was credited witli an al)solute confide~icein tlie
capacities of liis staff, and wliose cosnlopolitan
sjnipathies I had no reason to question.
ObservaPassing tlirougli St. Petersburg, and being brought
tions on
R t l ~ s i ~ n illto communication witli residents there, as well as
character
with Russians in other parts of rny journey, there
were certain impressions upon tlie more superficial
aspects of Russian politics which I could not fail to
derive. A~nongthese tlie strongest was perhaps tlie
least expected and the most agreeable.
If it is an exaggeration to say that every Englishman enters Russia a Russopllobe, an(1 leaves it a Russopliile, at least it is true that even a short resiclence
in that country tempers tlle earlier estirnate which Ile
may liave bee11 led to for111 of tlie cliaracter of tlie
population and its rulers. This is rnai~ilyattributable
to the frank and anliable manners arid to tlie extreme
civility of tlle people, from tlie highest oficial to tlie
1iuinblt.st nzolljik. Tlie Itussian gentleinan lias all
tlie polisli of the Frencli~nan,witliont the \-ague suggcstlie liussinll lower class niay
tio~iof(;:lllir. vcl~itvAr;
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be stupid, but they are not, like the Teuton, brusque.
The stranger's path is s~nootliedfor him by everyone
to whom he appeals for help, and tliougll lnanners do
not preclude national enmities, at least they go a long
way towards conciliating personal frienclsliips.
A second reason for tlie altered opinion of the Hostility
to GerEnglishman is his early discovery that there is no many and
the Gerwidespread hostility to England in Russia ; and that rnaua
he and his countrymen are by no rneano regr,zrded as
a German, for instance, or more latterly an Italian
is regarded in France, or as an Austrian used to be
regarded in Italy. R'othing can be more clear than
that the main and dominating feeling of the Russian
mind in relation to foreigners is an abiding anti
orerpowering dislike of Germany. This is a chord
upon which any Russian statesman, much Inore any
Slavoplrile, can play wi tli absolute certainty of response, and which rings eren to the toucli of a pnssi ~ i gor accidental hand. Dislike of Ger111an manllers,
distrust of German policy, detestation of German
individuality, these were sentiments rvllicll I lieard
expressed on all sides without a pretence of concealment, and which I believe have grown into an
intuitive instinct wit11 this generation of the Russian
people. I could give several instances of this animosity, but will content myself ~vitht ~ or
o three
wliich came under my own notice. A liussian oflicer
explainetl to me an alleged case of brutal tre:~trncnt
of a child by its parents by tlie remark ' Q ~ i ero~ilczrow ? C'estz~n Allcrnn~d!' From anotlier Russi:ul
05cia1, wliose opiiiion I elicited in co~iversntioii,I

receired tlie emphatic declaration ' Ce sont des burbares.' A Russian gentleman and large landed proprietor volunteered tlie information, in which he saw
nothing remarkable, that he so abhorred Germany that,
if passing through that country nothing would induce
him even to spend a night at Berlin. A feeling so
deep as this arid so widespread cannot be without
serious and solid foundation any more that it can be
ignored in casting the horoscope of Russia's future.
To trace the sources of this anti-Teuton feeling would
lead me too far from my subject, and would require
a cligression that might easily swell into a treatise.
But it is not difficult to discover on the surface of
Russian life, both public and private, a score of points
a t which German contact or competition means
friction, and may readily generate hatred. For not
only is this sentiment a political sentiment, arising
from the near propinquity an(1 overwlielxning preponderance of German power in Europe, from the usurpation in Continental politics by a new-fledged empire
of the military ascendency claimed by Russia at the
beginning of tliis century, and from the belief that
Russia has been t<liwartedat every point of the interrlational compass, and has suffered, instead of gaining,
by tlie Berlin Treaty alike in Servia, Bulgaria, and
Roumania, owing to tlie dark machinations of Bismarck alone ;-not only, I repeat, is tliis a popular
impression, but the individual German is brought
into constant and disagreeable collision with the
Russian in the relations of ordinary life. An aristocracy and landed proprietary largely Gerliian, a

,

bureaucracy and official clique stocked with German
names, a reigning dynasty that is of Gernian extraction ; Gernlan monopoly of business, trade, and banking on tlle largest scale, slid formidable Gernian
co~ilpetitionin the more humble spheres of industry ;
the preference given by men of business and owliers
of estates to German managers, stewards, or agents,
whose thrifty and trustworthy capacities render tllerii
an infinitely preferable choice to the corrupt and
careless Russian ; above all, the overwhelming antitliesis between German and Russia11 character, tlie
one vigilant, uncomprornisi~ig,stiff, precise ; tlie otlier
sleepy, nonchala~it,urasteful, and lax ;-all these facts
have branded their mark on Russian opinion with
the inrielible potency of some corrosive acid, and have
engendered a state of feeling which a pruclent fear
may tenlporarily disguise but will not permanently
iuitigate, and which the mutual amenities of emperors
may gloss over but cannot pretend to annul.
In the present reign this anti-German feeling has Policy of
Alexul~dcr
reached a climax. Naturally a man of co~lservativenr.
instincts, and driven partly by circumstances, partly
by irresponsibility, into illiberal and reactionary extremes, Alexander 111. has for some time devoted
himself to stamping out of Russia all non-Russian
elements, and setting up an image, before which all
must fall down and worship, of a Russia, single,
homogeneous, exclusive, self-sufficing, self-contained.
Foreign names, foreign tongues, a foreign faith,
particularly if tlie one are Teuton, ancl tlie other is
Lutheran, are vexed, or prollibited, or assailed.
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Foreign competition in any quarter, commercial or
otherwise, is crusliecl by heavy deadweights hung
round its neck. Foreign concessions are as flatly
refused as they were once eagerly concedecl. Tlie
Government even declines to allow any but Russian
money to be invested in Russian undertakings.
Foreign managers and foreign workmen are under a
bureaucratic ban. German details are expunged from
the national uniform; the German language is forbidden in the schools of the Baltic provinces ; German
fasliions are proscribed at court. ' Tlie stranger that
is within tliy gates ' is the bug-bear arid bCte noire of
Muscovite statesmanship. There is no cosmopolitanism in tlie governing system of the Czar. What
Russians call patriotism, what foreigners call rank
selfishness, is the keynote of his rigime. ' Russia for
tlie Russians,' llas been adoptecl as the motto, not of
a radical faction, but, of an irresponsible autocracy,
and is preached, not by wild demagogues, but by an
all-powerful despot.
While this attitude is universally exemplified in
tlie relations between Russia and Germany, and is
also typical of the commercial and imperial policy
which slie adopts towards this country, it is not in
tlie latter case accolnpanied or followed by any
~ e r s o n a or
l national antipathy.
Of political hostility to Great Britain there may
be a certain amount, particularly in the governing
hierarclly and in tlie army, arising from tlie obvious
fact that the interests of tlie t ~ nations
o
hare long
been rliaine trically opposed in the settlement of
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Russia's chief end of action, the Balkan Peninsula,
ancl from the strained relations between the two
countries springing out of the events tllat so nearly
culminated in war in 1885. This feeling, llowever,
is accompanied bg a candid respect for the confidence,
and what Carlyle somewllere called 'the silent fury
and aristocratic impassivity ' of the English character,
while in its most aggravated for111it is n-holly divorced
from any dislike to the individual or repulsion to the
race. Skobeleff, though he used to say 'I hate
England,' and undeniably looked upon it as the
ambition of his life to fight us in Central Asia-an
action by the way in which he had not the slightest
doubt of success-was on friendly ternls with many
Englishmen, and had been heard to say that he nerer
met an English~nanwho was not a gentleman. I n
externals, indeed, there is much in cornmoll between
the liussian and the Briton, exhibiting, as both cloy
along with the temperament, the physique, the complexion and colour of the north, a unity of qualities
that make for greatness, viz. self-reliance, pride, a
desperate resolve, adventurousness, and a genius for
discipline. Further than this I would not push the
resemblance. A Russian will tell you that to judge
tlie two people by the same moral stanriard is as unfair as to submit to the same physical test a child and
a grown man. Russia is understoo(1 to be working
out her own salvation. If she repudiates tlle accepted
canons of regeneration, she may perhaps claim, in
self-defence, to civilise herself in her own way.
The prevailing friendliness in Russia towards

Ru~nian
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towards
Auutri~r
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Eliglishmen is a factor not unworthy of note in framing
any induction as to ihe future ; the more so as the same
cannot be said of lier attitude towards other people
with whom she is supposed to be on more intimate
terms thali with ourselves. Austria she regards wit11
undisguised hostility, not free from contempt. A
political systern so heterogeneous slie credits with no
stability. The military power of her southern rival
slie derides as a masquerade. To use a pllrase I
lieard employecl by a Bussian, 'Austria stings like a
gnat and bites like an adder ;' and ouglit, in the
opinion of many ardent Muscovites, tobe crushed like
tlie one, or stamped under lieel like tlie other. Her
alleged syrnpatlly with France is a tie of a more
artificial character than is often supposecl, ancl is the
outcorne riot of natio~lalaffinities, but of political
needs. I t is tlle necessary corollary i11 fact to ller
detestatioll of Germany. French politics are followecl
with absolute indifference in St. Petersburg, except in
so far as they relate to Berlin ; and there is probably
110 country in Europe ~vherethere is a lieartier prejudice against music-hall states~nallsllipaild a see-saw
constitution, or a more masculine contempt for the
refirle~nelitsof an epicene civilisation. I t is noteworthy
tliat in tlle jour~ialisticand literary amenities, whicli
writers of tlie two ~lationalitiesinterchange, while
tlle Frenchman plunges at once into headlong a h l a tion, a discreet flattery is the utlllost as a rule tliat
tlie Russian will concede.
The cloubts which liad arisen 'as to the prospects
of iny journey were still unsolvecl wlleli I left St.
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Petersburg ; while at Moscow they were yet further Continua
tion of
aggravated by tlie inforination which I received from journey;
perminnion
headquarters. I was advised on the highest authority kwnted
not to persevere in the attempt, and was warned that
in any case an answer could not be expected for a
considerable time. Subsequently to this I even liearil
that our llaiiles had been submitted to the War
Minister, who Iiad declined to sanction tliem, whicli
refusal was further declared to be irrevocable. 111
spite of this omi~lousdissuasion, which I had sonie
ground for believing to be due to a jealousy between
tlie departillents of the Foreign Office and War Office
at St. Petersburg, I decidecl to start from M o s c o ~ ~ ,
and did so after waiting there for six days. I t was
not till I reached Vladikavkas, on tlie Caucasus, three
days later, tliat a telegraphic clespatcll conveyed to
me the unexpected and welcome tidings that perinission had after all been conceded, and that the entire
party, the rest of wlloin were now assemblecl in a
state of expectancy at Tiflis, might proceed across tlie
Caspian. All is well that ends well ; and I am riot
ally longer concerne~ltg explore tlie tortuous win(1iilgs of cliplomatic policy or official intrigue at St.
I'etersburg.
General Annenkoff had assured us
that we should be allowed to go, and leave liaving
been given, with hi111 u11cloubtedly reiuaine~l the
lloiiours of war. Later on we heard that the Minister
for War, upon seeing tlie perniissiori of Generals
Rosenbach and Koiiiaroff, had at once given his
consent without even iiiforiiling tlie Foreign 0ific.e.
Conceive tlie feeliiigs of the latter !
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Were I writing a narrative of travel, I might
invite my readers to halt with me for a few monlellts
at St. Petersburg, at Moscow, a t Nijni-Novgorod, in
r
the Caucasus, at Tiflis, or at Baku. I stayed i ~ each
of these places, exclianging the grandiose splendour
and civilised smartness of the capital-wit11 its arcliitecture borrowed fro~nItaly, its amuselnents from
Paris, and its pretentiousness from Berlin-for
tlie
Oriental irregularity and bizarre beauty of Moscow,
an Eastern exotic transplanted to the West, an inland
Constantinople, a Christian Cairo. KOmore effective
illustration could be furnisheil of the Janus-like character of this huge political structure, with its vast
unfilled courts and corridors in the e a t , and, as Peter
the Great phrased it, it8 northern window looking
out upon Europe, than the outward appearance of its
two principal cities, the one a Western plagiarism, the
other an Asiatic original. Through the Caucasus u-e
drove, four horses abreast attaclled to a kind of family
barouche, by the famous Deriel Road. Piercing one
of the finest gorges in Europe, it cliinbs a heiglit of
8,000 ft., ancl skirts the base of a height of 16,000 ft.
This is tlre ce1el)rated pass tliat drew a line to tlie
conquests alike of Alexander and Justinian, tlie
Caucasian Gates of the a~lcierltworld, which shut oE
tlre East on this side from the West, and were never
ownecl at entrance and exit by the same Porn-er till
they fell into Russia's han~ls. Above them tower the
~niglltyrocks of Kazbek on wllich the tortured Prometlleus hung, and away to the right is Elbruz, the
doyelz of European summits. This road is for the
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present at any rate, and will probably long remain, of
tlie highest military importance, as it is the first line
of colll~nunicatioriboth with Armenia and the Caspian ;
and its secure tenure dispenses with the delays of
transport and navipztion by the Black Sea. Though
skilful17 engineered, suhtantiallp metalled, and constantly repaired (relays of soldiers being employed
in the 11-inter to cut a passage tlirougll tlie snows), it
cannot be comparecl for evenness or soliclity with the
roads which the Uritisll have made in sirnilar surroun(1ings in many parts of the worl(1. I t rlebouches
13.5 miles from T'ladikavkas upon Tiflis, wtiex-e the
traveller begins to realise that though still in tlie
&%mecountry he llas changed continents. There I
found tlie rest of the party assembled, consisting of
two Englishmen, three Frenchmen, an Italian, and
a Dutchman. With an Englishman, a Pole, and a
lliligrelian, to wliom was subsequently added a Tajik
of Bokllara, as our guides and conductors, we constituted about as representative a body as General
Annenkoff in his most cosmopolitan of rnornents could
have desired.
At Tiflis we received from General SIlerem&tieff, F,
if.
lis to B&u
acting governor in the absence of l'rince Do~ldoukoff.,,I t,
Cu~pian
Korsakoff, who liad gone to meet tlie Exnperor, the
official document, or oktriti list, authorising us to
cross the Caspian and to travel in tlie ltussian
cloiilinio~lsin Central Asia. Tlle ordinary passport
though vis6ed and counter-vis4ed is useless east of
the C':tspian, and marly a, traveller, straining its
liiiiitcd sanctity, has been turner1 back fronl the

regiolls to which tlie oX-t~-itilist alone will procure
adiiiiesion. K i t h tliis magic:11 piece of paper ill ollr
l ) o s e ~ s i ~we
i i started witlioi~ta n - fi~rtllerdelay hy
tlie s i ~ y l ed:\ilv t n i ~ i .that le:~\-iilpTitlis at ten in tlle
e\-th~iing
:lrri\-rs at
bet\\-een four alld fi\-e on tile
ft)lla\vin~aaftr11~)11.Tliere we speiit a day inspecti ~ i pthe pec3uli:\r ft3ntureaof the place and visiting the
sollie e i ~ l i iiiiles
t
from the toli-n,
~\-orksof I\:\l:lkli:~~li,
\vl\cre .Ifort>st of t:lll wooclen towers like chimneyst:\(-ks iil:~rks the site of tlie deep wells froill m-hich
t110 c-ri~dt.nnphtlia either sprinys in spontaneous jets
f r o ~ rhidden
~
sul)terr:lnean sources, or is clrami up by
st C ~ : I I power
I~
ill long c!-lindric:\l tubes, and despatcheci
to tlic elistillcries in the tomi. Of this petroleum
lias rt~:iclied tlie lllost gigantic proilld~ldtry \vl~ic~li
I)ortiolis, I \\-ill s:~? notliillg liere ; because I should
olily 1)c rtq)ca:~tinpscco~idlinndwllnt is already to be
l ; ) l ~ ~ ill
l ( \ ~vorksspecially devoted to tlie su11ject.l
1 11:1v(1 tlir fiirtlier illcentit-e to silence that of
I ) r ~ ~ v i o\-isitol.s
\l~
\\-110 have dcacril)ed their journey
to 'l'r:i~isc~:~spi:i
sc.arcel!- one lins resisted the tempt:\~
ioli to spt1c~.li. At 6.30 in tlie afternoon we put
(,[I' f r o ~ utllr wharf in tlie steaml~oat' Prince Bariaillski,' l)chlr)~ipi~~g
to tlie Caucasus arid Mercury
( ' o I I I ~ ) :\vliic*li
I ~ ~ , was freque~itlyimpressed by Skobel(ll1' n~lclhis troops in tlie Tnrkoiua~icampaigns of
1 ST!), 1 $SO, :LINI1SSl. As we stearned out on the
I)lrL(*id
wiitc~~.s
of tlic C:~spian,whose surface far out
10 n ( l l i g1~~i11110cl
(\\illy u11~iestlie nletallic lustre of t<lie
I

\'itlo

nryi~l,
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floating oil, tlie setting sun lit up an altar of fire
behind the pink cliffs of tlie Apslieron peninsula,
which would liave turnecl to ridicule tlie most
pro(1igal devotion, even in tlieir palmiest clays, of tlie
defunct fire-u-orshippers of Baku. On tlie otlier side
a leaden canopy of sinoke or-erliung the petroleuin
works, and the dingy quarters of tlie manuf:~cturiiig
town.
At sunrise on tlie nest morning rocky lan(1 was
Appronch
to Urun
lids
visil~leto tlie iiortli-east. Tliis was tlie ~nount:iinous
background to Krasnorodsk, tlie first Iiussian settlernerit twenty years ago on tlie eastern shore of the
C:ispian, and tlie original capital of tlie province of
Transcaspia. Tliitlier the terminus of tlie railway is
likely to be transferred froin Uzuri Ada, on account
of tlie sliallow an(1 shifting anchorage at tlie latter
place. Later on low sandliills, clean, yellow, an(1
ubiquitous, fringed the sliore or were distributed in
melancholy islets over tlie surface of tlie bay. Tlie
wliole appearance of the coast is strikiiigly renliniscent of 3, river delta, a theory aliicli is in close
liarmony with tlie admitted geological fact that the
Osus once emptiecl itself by one at least of its lnoutlis
or tributaries into tlie Balkan Bay. Soon we entered
a narrow channel, at the extremity of wl~ichthe
riinsts of sllips, tlie smoking funnels of steamers, ancl
several projecting wooden piers and wharves indicated
a position of consiilerable coinmercial activity ; and a t
2.30 P.M. were ~nooredto tlie landing stage of Uzun
Ada, on which appeared to be gathered the elitire
~ p o ~ i ~ l iof ~tliet settlenieiit,
i v ~ ~r~lioscsole rlistractioli
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the arrival and departure of the steamer must be.
This is the present starting point of the Transcaspian
Railway; and here accordingly I pause to give a
historical retrospect of the origin, raison dStre, construction and character of this important undertaking.
Let any reader who revolts against dull detail ornit
the next chapter.
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tlie Syr Daria or Jaxartes, and, after the conquest
of Klliva and practical absorption of Bokliara in
1873, of the Ainu Daria or Oxus, would provicte tlie
requisite channels of connection ; and a great deal
was heard of the future Aral flotilla. Rut the difficulties arising from the river navigation, which
have not to this day been successfully surmounted,
speedily threw these schemes into the background,
and tlie plan of a Central Asian Railway began to
take definite shape. I11 1873 a Russian official was
entrusted with tlie duty of preparing a report on tlie
feasibility of constructing a line from Orenburg to
Tashkent; and early in the same year, M. Cotard,
who had been one of tlie engineers employed upon
the Suez Canal, meeting M. Ferdinand de Lesseps,
whose hands were for the moment empty, at Cunstantinople, suggested to him this fresh field of
conquest.
M. de Lesseps was nothing loth. He at once put
pen to paper, and in a letter dated May 1, 1873, to
General Ignatieff, then Russian Ambassador at Constantinople (followed later on by one to the Emperor
Alexander II.),he unfolded the details of his scheme,
which was no less than the recommerldatiorl of a
through railway from Calais to Calcutta, a distance
of 7,500 miles-the
portion from Orenburg to
Samarkand to be laid by Russia, arid from Samarkancl
to Peshawur by England. General Ignatieff replied
with ready enthusiasm, welconling the idea because
of its commercial ancZ political importance, and not
least because it would show to the world ' the
D2

Scheme of
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essentially pacific and civilising character of Russian
influence in those regions.' He further declared his
' intimate conriction that this yrandiose enterprise,
though it might appear a t first sight both risky and
chimerical, was yet destined to be realisd in a future
more or less near.' The indefatigable 11.de Lesseps
then went to Paris, where a small society was formed
to undertake the preliminary topographical surveys.
These were to be submitted to a committee of experts,
n-110 were to report upon the technical feasibility of
the enterprise, and on its future commercial and
fiscal ad\-antages. Definite local surveys were next
to be made, backed by a financial company ; and,
finally, tlie work of construction was to commence,
and to last for six years.
Mean\\-hile, however, tlie consent of another high
contracting party was required ; and M. de h s s e p s
lint1 in tlie interim opened communications with
1,or;l Granville. I11 England the project was not
revpi\-ed \\-it11 much a1:icrity ; and \\-lien certain of
tlie Frcncli engineers, \\-110 1i:d been despatcliecl to
Inclia to recon~ioitre tlie ground, arrived upon the
Afghan frontier, p~rniissionwas refused to them to
advance beyond, on account of tlie difficulties in
which England might thereby be iilvolved wit11 tliose
turbulent regions. After their return to Europe, the
project languislieil; and before long M. de Lesseps,
scenting a more favourable spoil in another hemisphere, witli(2rew his attention and his patronage to
the Panama Canal. Since then the idea, in its
original shape, has not again been heard of.
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For some time afterwards the design of a Central
Asian Railway slumbered. But tlle com~nencernent
of the series of Russian campaigns against the Turk*
mans in 1877, and the gradual shifting of the centre
of political gravity in Central Asia from Turkestan
to Transcaspia brought about its revival in another
shape, and has since ended in its realisation, not,
however, by a line over tlle steppes from the North,
but by one from the Caspian and the West. I t was
in 1879, while General Lomakin was prosecuting liis
series of ill-adventured expeditions against the Akllal
Tekkes that mention was first made of a Transcaspian Railway (his successor, General Terguknsoff
laying stress upon tlle idea in a report upon the unsuccessfill campaign of that year, and upon the proper
means by which to subjugate tlle Akhal Oasis) ; and
in 1880, after Skobeleff had been appointed Commander-in-Chief, in order to retrieve the Russian
laurels, that the work was actually taken in hand.
At that time it was supposed that the subjugation Adoption
of the Ian
of tlle Turkornan steppes would entail a much more by SLOLleff
arduous task than subsequently provecl to be the
case, tlle disastrous defeat of Lonlakin at tlle Tekke
fort of Denghil Tepe, more commonly known as
Geok Tepe, in September 1879, having profoundly
discouraged tlle Russians. Skobeleff was accordingly given carte blnnche in his selection both of the
manner and means of operation. He was commissiorled to conquer and to annex; but was allom-ed
t o do both after his own fashion. Now the main
dificulty in the preceding campaign had arisen

.
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from the scarcity and loss of transport animals.
During the expedition of 1879, 8,377 camels had
perished out of a total of 12,253 employed ; and at
tlle end of Skobeleffs own campaign, a year and a
half later, only 350 remained out of a total of 12,696.'
To meet this initial drawback, it was suggested to
Skobeleff that he sl~oulcl employ a light railroad.
While his base still remained at Tchikishliar, near the
mouth of tlie Atrek River, on the Caspian, a service
of traction engines was projected by General Petrusevitch, and subsequently a tramway to the edge of the
Akhal Oasis. But Skobeleff having almost immediately resolved to shift his main base northwards to
Krasnovodsk, opposite Baku, a new set of proposals
saw the light. A genuine railroad was now spoken
of. A proposal made by an American contractor
named Berry, who offered to construct a line from
the Caspian to Kizil Arvat, a distance of 145 miles,
at his own expense, with material brought from some
cfisusecf railroad in the States, and upon completion,
either to hand it over to the Government, or to continue its working with an annual state guarantee of
132,0001., was refused ; and General Annenkoff,
formerly military attach4 at Paris, and at that time
Comptroller of the Transport Department of the
Ilussian Army, who 1 1 ~ ~
been
1 entrusted in 187'7 wit11
the trailsport arrangement,s in the Turkish war, and
had had considerable experience of military railways
since, was invited by the Commander-in-Chief to his
Vide The TVm in Tu,rkomania. By General N. I. Grodekoff.
Chaps. ii. and xi.
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aid. He recommendeil the use of 100 miles of steel,
rails that had been purchased for use in the Balkan
peninsula in 1878, in the event of the collapse of the
Congress at Berlin, and had been lying idly stored
ever since in European Russia. These were at once

transhipped to Michaelovsk, a point on the coast
considerably to the south of Krasnovodsk which was
selected by Annenkoffas the starting point of the line ;
but even so, no decision was yet arrived at as to n
permanent broad-gauge line, orders having been given
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to the Ddcauville and Maltseff firms for the supply. of
small locon~otives and wagons, and of 66 miles of
light movable narrow-gauge rails.' I t was thought
that these might be used for the immediate conveyance of stores to t,he front, and tliat the success o i
failure of the smaller experiment would then determine the policy of extending the broad-gauge line,
which from motives of economy it was decided to lay
at once through the belt of sandhills contiguous to
the shore. For the purpose of the campaign
Skobeleff from the beginning regarded the line as a
purely secondary and accessory means of transport,"
though his eyes were speedily opened to its future
p 3: sibilities and import,,ince. So confident, however,
was he of swift success, that, having completed his
own preparations, he annoilnced his intention of
finishing the campaign before the railway, which it
\\-as only intended to construct as far as Kizil Amat,
145 miles from the Caspian, was ready to be placed

#"'-'

' Fifty miles of light steel rails, to be Lid upon a 20-inch gauge, and
100 trucks were ordered from the Russian firm of Maltseff; 10 miles
of rails and 600 trucks from the DQcauville works in France. Only
two locomotives were ordered (from the latter firm): as it was intended
to work the railroad by horses, 1,000 Kirghiz animals being bought for
the purpose in Transcaspia.
At the first Military Council held a t St. Petemburg, as early a s
January 1880, to discus^ the forthcoming campaign, Grodekoff relates
that Skobeleff, who had already been designated though not appointed
Commander-in-Chief, 'declared that a railway alone could not be trusted
to bring the expedition to a successful issue, and accordingly he proposed
to employ camels principally, treating the railroad a s a secondary line
of communictrtion.'-The War i n Turkomania, chap. iii. Again, in
June 1880, he wrote : ' I t is evident that the railway now being constnlcted can of itself be of no importance for the narrow aims of the
Akhnl Tekke expedition ' (chnp.~.) H e continually repented the same
opinion.

.
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at his disposal-a boast which, as a matter of fact,
he trilunphantly carried out.
Meanwliile General Annenkoff, though beaten in Comple
tion to
the race of t h e , had not been idle. A railway KizilArvst,
Dec. 1881
battalion of 1,500 men, with special aptitudes or of
special experience, was recruited in successive companies as required from European Russla ; skilful
engineers were engaged ; a credit was opened by the
Russian Government ; and the pick and shovel
were soon at work upon the virgin sanclhills of the
C'aspian littoral. Geok Tepe was carried by storm in
January 1881, and General Anneukoff, having bee11
wouncled in one of the earlier reconnaissances, \{--as
compelled to return to St. Petersburg. But in his
a1)sence the labour was not allowed to slacken ; the
Dc;c.auville line ha(1 already been abancloned as tlle
main system, an(Z was used to assist in laying the
broader gauge. I n December 1881 the latter was
conipleted, and the first loconlotive steamed into Kizil
Arvat. From these sinall and modest beginnings,
untlertaken with a purely strategic object, and for tlie
attainment of n particular end, viz. tlle pacification
of the Akllal Oasis, have grown the 900 miles of steel
that now unite the Caspian with Samarkand.
The success of this preliminary experiment, and I~leawof
furtl~er
the comparative facility and econonly with which tlie extellsion
o1,stacles of dronglit and desert had been overcome,
encouraged General Annenkoff to meditate an expansion of his sclieine. With this ol~jectin view, the
engineer Lessar, who su1)secluentlybecame well kriowli
in this country from his conliection with the Afghan
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Boundary Commission, ancl the Mussulmnn officer
Blikhanoff, were despatclled in tlieyears 1881,1882 and
1853 to conduct a series of explorations in the terra
incognita that lay tomrards Merv and Herat ; while at
St. Petersburg An~ienkoffhilliself publisliecl a brocllure
entitled ' Tlie Akhal Tekke Oasis and tlle Roads to
India,' in whicli he aclvocatecl, chiefly on commercial
grouncls, an extension to Uerat, and even a junction
with tlie Inclian 11:tilway system at Quetta. Russian
officers ancl statesmen thought fit to pooh-pooh the suggestion in their puhlic utterances, General Grodekoff,
in an interview with Mr. Marvin in February 1882,
ridiculing tlle idea of an extension of the line beyond
Kizil Arv:tt, ancl even Skobeleff cleclaring liis total clisbelief in its continuance beyoncl Askabad. I t is derno~lstrabletliat these protestations were rnerely a part
of that policy of glib assurance, that has so often been
ernploye(1 by Russia to calm the aWakeneclsusceptililit,ies of E~iglalld. For in Grodekoff's history of
Skobeleff's campaign we read tliat the latter took tlie
keenest interest in the development of the railway ;
t1i:tt from tlle earliest (late Ile recornmended its
extension ; ancl tliat as far back as June 1880, a year
and a lialf before liis disavowal of further advance to
Mr. Marvin, he hat1 expresse(1 himself in n letter as
follows :When peace is restored in the Steppe, the line must, be
prolonged, either to Askabad, or, as seems to me more
urgent, to Kunia Urgenj or to the A m u Darin. We &hall
thus have steal11 com~nunicationb3twcen St. Petrrsburg and
Samarkand. I nrn certain that n cheaper or s1iol.ti.r w-ay
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cannot be found of uniting Tarkestan with the rest of the
Empire, and of ensuring its safety and the development of
its t d e . If we intend to get any return from our present
enormous expenditure, we must popularise the Steppe route
between the Caspian and the basin of the Amu. Here, as
elsewhere, the initiative rests with the Government.'

Tliough tlie Transcaspian Railway was under opposition
to tho
such distinguislle(2 patronage, it waq not wit,liout his- .
caupinn
eiiernies, even in higli military circles in Russia. &heme
General Tchernaieff, the origi~lalcotiqueror of Turkestan, who was appointed Governor General of the
Central Asian Domi~iioils in 1882, foreseeing tlie
supercession of Turkestan by Transcaspia wliich
A ~ l ~ ~ e n k orailway
ffs
would entail, an(l liaving a1w;~ys
6ontended for a more northerly approach to his province, urged an extension fro111 Kizil Arvat to Khiva,
which might in turn be coniiected with the Caspian,
Rnd whence the waterway of the Oxus m-ould provide
an approach to Bokhara. These projects met with
little support except from the Turkestan partisa~i~,
and were not rerlcIere(1 more palatable by the scarcity
of commercial inclucements. When the Transcaspian
programme had filially won the day, Tcliernaieff;
piqued a t his failure, explotled liie irritation in a
letter to tlie ' Novoe Vrernya' in tlie sumlner of lSS(i,
entitleti ' An Academic Ilailway,' ill wliicli lie tlirew
a parting douche of very ~ 0 1 ~water
2
upon General
A~lnenkoffssclienie, and declared his own preference
for a line from Saratov on the Volga to Kungrad on
tlle Amu Daria, between Khiv:~alicl tlie Aral Sea. 111

' Grodekoff's War in Turkomanin, chap. v.
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tlle meantime, however, he had himself ceased to be
a persona grata with the powers that be in Russia ;
his name was no longer one to conjure with in tlie
controversy; and the star of Transcaspia continued
in tlle ascen(1ant.
Though projects of advance had undoubtedly
been formulated as well as entertained, Kizil Arvat
remained the terminus till the famous affray on the
Kushk between General Kon~aroffstroops and the
Afghans on March 30, 1885, that so deeply stirred
public opinion in this country, and all but embroiled
the two nations in war. From that moment the
character and conception of the railway slianged.
No longer the prudent auxiliary to a single campaign, it became tlie mark of a definite policy,
imperial in its qualit,y and dimensions. Till then the
Russians themselves had reprcled the line as an isolated and limited undertaking, rather than as part of
a great design. I t now emerged as a menace to
England and a warning to Asia. 011 June 2, 1885,
within two months of tlle Penjdeh affair, appeared
the Czar's ukase entrusting Annenkoff with the continuance of the line towards the Afghan frontier. A
second railway battalion of picked Inen was enrolled
at Moscow. Reaching Kizil Arvat on July 3,
they began work on July 1 3 ; and while tlle British
forces were engaged night and day upon the analogous railways of Hurnai and the Bolan in Reluchistan,
the Russians were as steadily pushing forward their
liostile parallels from the opposite ciirection. On
December 11, 18S5, the first train ran into Askabad
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(136 miles from Kizil Arvat), which had in 1882 been
made the capital of tlle newly constituted province
of Transcaspia, and tlle residence of a GovernorGeneral. Meanwhile, in February 1884, Merv had
been quietly annexed, and the prolongation of the
line to that place was an inevitable corollary of what
had already been done. On July 14, 1886, the
whilom ' Queen of the World ' was reached, 500
niiles from the Caspian, the lines actually cutting tlle
walls of tlle great fortress of Koushid Khan Kala,
built with such sanguine anticipations only five years
before as an inexpugnable barrier to Mu~covite
a(2rance. But Merv could no more be a haltingplace than Askabad ; and, after a pause of six weeks,
to recruit the energies of the railway battalion, the
same year witnessed tlle extension of the line to
Tcharjui and the Oxus, a further distance of 160
miles, General Axlnenkoff s employds having now
reached such a pitch of mechanical proficiency in
their labours that the last 500 miles had been constructed in seventeen months, or at tlle rate of from
a mile to a mile and a half in a day.
There remained only the bridging of the Amu E~EF
Daria, a work of which more anon, and the cornple-?
:-!
tion of the line to Saxnarkand. The imperial ukase
authorising the latter was issued on February 7,
1887. This work was nominally completed in time
for the ceremony of inauguration in May, 1888, and
on the 2'7th of that montll a triumphal train, decked
with flags, and loaded with soldiers, steamed, amid
the roar of cannon and the music of bands, into the
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ancient capital of the East. Some time previously
the starting point of the railway had been sliifteii
from Michaelovsk to what was considered the superior landing-place of Uzun Ada, on an island 15
miles to the north-west, where it remains for the
present. The through communication thus established has been continued and perfected since, ancl a
page of the Russian Bracishaw testifies to the regularity, though at present it does not say much for the
speed, of the Transcaspian service. The entire distance is 1,342 versts, or not far short of 900 miles.
Such was the origin and such has been the history
up to the present date of tlGs remarkable undertaking.
Next in order 1 propose to give some details
about the construction, the material, the resources,
and the personnel of the Transcaspian Railway. More
minute information upon these points can be obtained
from either of two publications which have appeared
abroad. The first is a brochure of 160 pages,
entitled ' Transkaspien und seine Eisenbahn,' published at Hanover in 1888, and written by Dr. 0.
Heyfelder, who was surgeon-in-chief to Skobeleff's
expedition in 1880, and has si~icebeen chief of the
mecfical staff to General Annenkoffs battalions.
This book is, as one might expect of the writer,
whom I had the good fortune to meet in Transcaspia,
a capal~leand excellent production, distinguished by
scientific as well as local knowledge, and by broad
sympathies. The second publication is in the shape
of two a~ticleswhich were contributed by M. Glgar
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Boulangier, a French engineer, to the 'Revue du
G h i e Militaire,' at Paris, in Marcll-June 1887.
Tliis gent-lema visited the line while in course of
construction, was treated with characteristic frienclliness by the Russian officials, and on his return wrote
the reports to which I allude, and which are marked
by technical accuracy and diligent observation: I t
is to be regretted that the temptations of autllorship
subsequeritly persuaded him to dilute and reprocluce
his original compositions in the form of a discursive
volume, entitled ' TToyage & Merv,' published in 1888.
To both these writers I am indebted for many facts
and figures, verified and so~neti~nes
corrected by personal investigation, and supplemented by private
inquiries on the spot.
I n the first place, it must be borne in mind that E,,I,.
eively
tlie railway has been in its execution and is in its military
cluuacter
immediate ol~jecta military railway; and that all
the labour which we associate at horne with cooperative industry or private effort has here been
undertaken by an official department, under the control of the War Minister at St. Petersburg. To us
who in England are not only unacquainted with
military railways, but even (except in such cases
as India) with Governme~ltrailways, tlle idea may
appear a strange one. But in a world where anybody who is not an official is a nobody, and wliere
military officials are at the head of tlle liierarchy of
powers, it is less surprising. Not only was tlie construction of the line entrustecl to a lieute11,znt-general
(General Annenkuff liavi~igsince bee11 reappoi~lted
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for two years director-in-chief of the railway), but
the technical and, to a large extent, the manual
labour was in military hands. The same may be
said of the working staff at this moment. Civilians
have been and still are employed as surveyors,
architects, and engineers ; but the bulk of the staff is
colnposed of soldiers of the line. The engines are in
many cases driven by soldiers; the station-masters
are officers, or veterans who have been wounded in
battle ; and the guards, conductors, ticket-collectors,
and pointsmen, as well as the telegraph and postoffice clerks attached to the stations, are soldiers also.
I t cannot be doubted that this peculiarity contributed
much to the economy of original construction, just
as it has since done to tlie efficiency of daily administration.
The line itself is on a five-foot gauge, allich is
uniform with the railway systerh of European Russia,
but not with that of British India. The rails, which
are all of steel, were made, partly in St. Petersburg,
partly in Southern Russia, and were bought by the
Governlnent at rather high prices in order to encourage native manufacture. Tliey are from 1 9 to
22 feet long, and are laid upon wooden sleepers, at
the rate of 2,000 sleepers for every mile, being siiilply
spiked down, after the universal Russian fashion,
without chairs or bolts. Every single piece of timber,
iron, or steel einployed was brought from the forests
or workshops of Russia, for the most part down tlie
Volga and across the Caspian. The sleepers cost 8d.
apiece in Russia, 3s. upon delivery in Transcaspia.

The line is a single one from start to finish, except at
tlie stations, where there are invariably sidings, and
sometimes triangles, for an engine to reverse ; and is
laid upon a low earthwork or embankment thrown up
with the soil scooped out of a shallow trench on either
side. The permanent way is not metalled. Stone for
the railway buildings, particularly sandstone, was
found in great quantity in the quarries of the Persian
mountains. Rricks were in some cases collected fro111
the ruined cities and villages that everywhere abound,
in others were sun-dried or baked in kilns.
Two railway 1)attalions of from 1,000 to 1,500 Charsctor
and pay of
men each were employed on the works. The first of workmen
these, which laid the rails to Kizil Arvat in 1881, and
whose headquarters are still at the latter place, has
since been engaged in the service of the entire line.
The second-which was specially recruited in 1885
from many regiments, men being chosen with individual aptitudes for the work-has
laid the long
stretch of rails to Samarkand. The unskilled labour
was performed by natives, chiefly Turkomans, Persians, and Hokhariots, who used their own implements
and tools, and of whom at one time over 20,000
were employed. They made the earthworks, cuttings
and embankments, while the soldiers followed behind
thern, placing and spiking down the rails. The cow.mon soldier's pay was from 10s. to 11. a month ; tlie
engineer's from 41. to 101. The wages of the native
workmen varied according to tlie demand for labour
(there never being any lack of supply), and rose gradually from 4d. a day to Sd. and even 8d. One of the
4

emp1oyi.s told nle that the Turkonlans were the best
ld~ourers,better than the Bokliariots, and nlucll
better tllan the Persians. The latter are as strong as
oxen, b ~ are
~ incural~ly
t
idle and very cowardly. No
cloubt the employ~nentof the natives in tlie construction of the line, and tlie security they thereby enjoyed of fiiir and regular pay, has liacl a great deal to
do with the rapid pacificittion of tlle country ; just as

SECTION OF WOBKINU-TRAIN ON THE TRANSCABPIAN BAILWAY.

the employment of the Gllilzais and native tribesmen
of the Beluchistan frontier, whoill I saw engaged
lipon tlie Quet.t,arailway early in 1888, has produced
a most, tranquillising effect in Pishin.
While tlle Russians were occupied in laying tlie
railway, their local habitation was a working train,
which moved forward witahthe line itself, and wliicll
contained, besides larder, kit,chen,dining, ambulance,

smithy, and telegraph wagons, accommodation in twostoried carriages for 1,500 officers and men. The
latter were divided into two brigades of equal number, who workecl for six hours each out of the twentyfour, the one from 6 A.M. to noon, the other from noon
to 6 P.M. Twice a day another train came up in tlie
rear from the base, bringing food, water, material aalld
rolling stock. The latter was conclucted to the front

LAYING TBP. RAILS.

on a small movahle narron--gauge line three miles
long which was temporarily laic2 alongsicle of the main
rails, and nrhich advanced in their company. I was
told l>y the Colonel of the 2nd Railway Battalion
that the maximum rate of advance was four miles in
the day, and the normal rate over two; though in wind
and rain it sometimes sank to half a mile, or less.
As regards the cost of the entire line I was preE2

cmr

sented with slightly differing estimates; and there
is no doabt that tlie latter part was executed more
clieaply tllan the first. Striking an average, howcrer, 01-er the \\-\-hole line, \\-e may accept the
f o l l o \ ~ i nfigures
~
3s approsimate1~-correct :-4,5001.
r\ niilc, all inc-ludtlcl ; thoupll as the rails and rolling
stotlk, \vllicll anlounted to about two-fiftlis of the
tsutirta cost, \\-ere supplitld to General Xnnenkoff by
Clo\-t~r~inlc~~lt
order froill Russian workshops, the
cbl1:irgtl acxtually iucurred upon tlie spot did not
n~ilouutto Illore than 2,iOOl.a nule. Irregular grants
~v(>re
hu\\-t~vt~
niade froin time to time for particular
(,l)jchc.ts; and if these are inr~ludedthe total cost \\-ould
cluitc 5,0001. n iuile, upon tlie foriner basis of calcllll:ltion. ;\ r-n~isider:il>lesdditio~i:ilespeuditure has
btac31l ut~crltarlsince for the repair or reconstruction*
of f:~ulty\vork and for tlio unfinislied platfornls,
pt:lt i ( , l l ~ , sI1rhds. 311d builclings gu1er:illy along the line,
n cll.tylitof 200,0001. 1i:iriog been allo\vetl to General
A lllll~~~koll'
for t1108e pllrp08t'P. It is difficult to dis1 illtrui"l I ) C ~ I \ YtCl ~
l ~>C'OS~
I ~ of the line per se, and its
1 ,t
i s c r t . Se\-rrtlielexs it is problll)l.,- O I N ~of t l i c1ir-:iptast
~
railiv:~ysthat lia\-e e\-er been
,.,)I,S~1 ~ \ 1 ~ ~ 1 t ~ ~ l . ~
fib\\.
\yt)rtls :is to tllc f:u'ilities and difficulties

,
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o,,, Illlti,,ll01

1 i r r . r ~ ~for
. Fc,hrrlr~rylKw cstirllntcd the annual cost

'Sr~~~~ft*rwl)inl~
n ~ i l \ \ - ~ns~ yat least 400,0001. But
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, , r fvr the cc>lul>letio~~
of the untlertaking.
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has frequently been claimed that this railway id an astonishing engineering phenomenon, almost a miracle,
inasmuch as it traverses a country previously believed to be inaccessible to such a method of locomotion.' In opposition to this view I am tempted to
affirm that except for the local dearth of material due
to the appalling desolation of the country, it is the
easiest and simplest railway that has ever been built.
The region which it penetrates is as flat as a billiard
table for almost the entire distance, the steepest gradient met with being only 1 in 150. There was,
therefore, apart from the greater facility of construction, no difficulty in transporting lieavy
and
bringing up long and loaded trains. There are no
tunnels, and only a few insignificant cuttings in the
sandhills. Sometimes the rails run in a bee line for
20 or 25 miles without the slightest deviation to right
or left. I n a country for the most part destitute of
water, it is not surprising to find that over a distance
of 900 miles only three bridges were required, across
the Tejend, across the Murghab at Merv, and across
the Amu Daria-the latter a very considerable work
-beyond TcharjuL2 The speed which might be attained on a line possessing such advantages ought to
be very great ; but the far from solid character of the
substructure has hitherto prevented anything beyond
a maximum of 30 miles an hour, while the average
The Husaian writer, I. Y. Vatslik, sums up his account of the
enterprise in these words : 'Thus was this Titanic work gloriously
brought to an end by this indefatigable hero ' (i.e. Annenkoff.)
a I speakof bridges of any size or importance. There are fifty-six
bridges in all, if we include those over ditches and dry water-courses.
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s p e d is froiii 10 to SO, according to the character of
the region traversed. Li time of war, when liearily
cliargcd trains \vould be folloviing each otlier in swift
sricc*cssiolito the fiwit, a higlier average than 1 2 or
15 lllilcs could not reaso~lablybe counted upon.
Tlrcsc-in additio~ito tlie pacific attitude of the in1i:tl)itnuts, \\-110 hare beell thorougllly cowed since
(;cwk 'l'cpc, tllc nbullc1:iiice aiid cheapiiess of labour,
tlic :tl)sc.~lr*eof coiitmctors, ancl, lastly, what erery
o11t~ncllllits to lia\-e been the indoniit:lble energy a ~ l d
c~sc*t~llt*~lt
luanngcinent of General Xiiiieiilioff-have
l)ot%11
tlic lilaiii ad\-a~itagesenjoyed by the Russians.
0 1 1 the otlier liniid niust be set the difficulties
of the rolite, arising iii tlie m:~iii from tiyo causes
--the sc*arc*ityof water and tlie plethora of sand.
If ill 111:111y parts a sligllt escliange coulrl liare
i ) c $ c ~c4li~c~ted
~
of tliese two coiiiiiiodities, much
1:11)01iriliiglit li:t\-e bt1e1i sl):~recl,aiid niaiiy liearts
1
t i l l be gl:i~lrlc.~icd, For tlie first 110
1 1 1 i l t b z 1 Si-olli 1'~111ir\d:i tliere is 110 s1vec.t water at all,L
I 110 1il.st s o ~ ~ r of
r ~ .dri~lkal)ltb\v:itcr being i11 the
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converting the desert into a lagoon. Oiie such catastroplie occurred at tlie opening cerelnony, and delayed General Annenkoffs guests many weary hours
near Kizil Arvat. 13ut these incidents are fortunately
.
rare. To meet tlle scanty supplies, tlie distillation of
seawater was origi~iallyresorted to, and conde~ising
~naclii~ies
were estnblislied at Uzun Ada ancl hlichaelovsk. But latterly the plan has been more favoured
of conveying the water from places where it exists to
those where it does riot in great wooden mts, standing upon platfonn trucks; and tliese too may often
be seen permanently planted at the various statioris.
Artesian wells were bored at first, but have resulted
in complete failure. A more scientific use is now
being made of water brought in conduits or pipes
froin the mountains, and filling the stationary cisterris
by its own pressure ; of natural sources and spri~igs,
and of canalisation. In the sand-dunes between blerv
and Tcharjui, tlie water is conducted to the line by
subterranean galleries, like the Afghan karezes, 1e:icling from the wells. The scarcity of water woulcl,
liom-ever, be a ~eriousconsideratio~iin the event of
the transport of large bodies of troops and baggage
animals in time of war, unless this occurrecl at a
season when tlie natural sources were full.
A greater difficulty presented itself in the slinpe Difficulticm
of wnd
-perhaps
I nligllt alrilost say, in tlie s1inl)elcssness-of tlie vast and shifting desert sands. Of
the 630 ~iiilvs,whic.11 are c~ovcrctl 197 the rail~vny,
between the C':lspin~l a~icl tlle Aniu Daria, 200
at least are tllrough a how-ling ~vililerness. Tliis
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may be divided into three main sections : (1) the
first thirty miles from the Caspian ; (2) the stretch
between the Merv Oasis and the Oxus; and (3) a
narrow belt between the Oxus and Bokhara. Here
but little regetation is either visible, or, with certain
exceptions, possible. The sand, of the most brilliant
yellow hue, is piled in loose hillocks and rnobile
dunes, and is swept hither and thither by powerful
winds. I t has all the appearance of a sea of troubled
waves, billow succeeding billow in melancholy succession, witli the sand driving like s p a y fro111 their
summits, and great smooth-swept troughs lying between, on which tlie winds leave the imprint of their
fingers in wavy indentations, just like an ebb-tide 011
the sea-shore. These were the conditions that presented the only really formidaljle obstacle to the
nlilitary engineer.
Several methods were elnployed of resisting
this insidious and implacable enemy. Near the
Caspian the permanent way was soaked with seawater to give it consistency, the rapid evaporation of tlie clinlate speedily solidifying the surface ; in other parts it was covered over with a
sort of armour-plating of clay. This prevented the
earthwork from being swept away, and the sleepers
laid bare. Elsewhere, and in the more desolate
regions, other pla~ls were adopted. The san~lliills
coiitignons to the line were planted with tanlarisk,
wild oats, and desert shrubs, ~nlrseries for w?hicli
were started in tlie Persian mountains ; or with that
strange aiid interesting denizen of the wilderness. the

CLEARING AWAY TlIE SAND
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~ a x a o u l ,which,
~
with a scanty and often shabby
uppergrowth, strikes its sturdy roots deep down into
the sand, and somehow or other derives sustenance
from that to which it gives stability and permanence.
Fascines of the branches of this plant were also cut,,
laid at right angles to the rails, along the outer edge
of the earthwork or embankment, and packed down
under a layer of sand. On the tops of the dunes may
often be seen half-buried wooden palisades, 3 ft. or 4 ft.
high, constructed of light laths, and planted perpendicularly to resist the prevailing winds, which by
piling up the sand against them, arrest its further
progress. These were copied from the fencing employed to resist the snowdrifts in tlie steppes of
Southern Russia. I n spite of all these precautions
the sand continues and must always continue to be
a serious peril to the line, and wllen the hurricanes
blow, which are common at certain seasons of the
year, the rails in the regions I have indicated will
always be liable to be blocked, and can only be kept
clear by relief parties of ~ ~ o r k n i esweeping
n
the
deposit away as fast as it accumulates.
A third difficulty, in the total absence of coal
and (with the exception of the saxaozJ, which
The Saxaoul (halozylon ammodendron), called zak by the hlongols
further East, is the most widely distributed of the sand-flora of Central
Asia. It is met with on the shores of the sea, and a t an elevation of
10,000 feet, and from the Caspian to China. Growing to a height
of sometimes twelve or fifteen feet, and with a thickness near the root
of half a foot or more, it is used by man for fuel, and by camels for
food, the former burning the stumps and branches, which ignito like
coal, and give a great heat, while the latter munch the stems and
twigs.

Difficulty
of fuel and
lighting

was too valuable to be permanently sacrificed)
of firewood, was the heating of the engines, and
in a less degree the lighting and warming of
the stations, telegraph offices, and trains. Here
it was a t first tliought that other local resources
~niglitprove sufficient. Naphtha was found in the
hills of Naphtha Dagh and Buja Dagh near the
Caspian, and the narrow-gauge DGcauville railway,
wliich has been spoken of, was opportunely utilised
to run fro111 the station of B d a Islle~n to these
springs. Their produce h a since turned out to be
either unrernunerative or inadequate ; and the residual
naphtha, or nstakti, being the refuse left over from
petroleum after distillation, by which the locornotives
are driven, is now purchased fro111the prolific oil-fields
of Baku. Tlie tenders for tlie year 1880 specified
tlie total arnount required as 6,000,000 gallons.
Large reser~oirsof this nnphtlia are kept at the
superior stations, the tank at Ask:~b:td containing
80,000 gallons; and it is transported along tlie line
in cistern-cars, holding 2,400 gallons each. I n dwelling-houses the nuisance arising from the snloke of
astakti has been corrected by the use of the Nikitkin
apparatus. Wlien I ad(1 tliat the economy of petroleum is six times that of cod, as burned upon
European railwa!.~, and that it possesses twofold the
efficiency in generating steam, it will be seen tliat
Nature, if slie lias stinted lier assistance to tlie Russians in other respects, has here bestowed it \~-ithno
ungenerous hand. Petroleunl is also co~isun~ed
in
large quantities in lamps, in tlie form of kerosene oil.
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clingy wooden shanties, half buried in the sand.
Tliere are GI in all, 45 between Uzun Ada and Amu
Daria, anct IG between Amu Daria and Samarkancl ;
and their average distance apart is therefore 15 miles.'
Five of them, Askabad, Merv, Amu Daria, Bokhara,
and Samarkand, are ranked as first-class stations ;
the first only is so far complete, but ilnposing
fabrics of brick and stone are rising from the ground
on the other sites. Of the seconci-classstations there
are three-Uzun Ada, Michaelorsk, and Kizil Arvat.
Of the third-class four, and all the rest of the
fourth. A fully equippeci station is to consist of
the station and its offices-a guest llouse (analogous
to tile Indian Dak Bungalow), a telegraph office,
a station-master's house, and the quarters for the
elnployds. Those that have already been raised
consist of single-storied buildings made either of stone
or of sun-baked bricks plastered over with lime, with
stone copings and mouldings ; and all have flat roofs
smeared with asphalt frorn the petroleum wells. The
pattern is a very neat and practical one, and was
furnished by a young German engineer named Urlaub.
I t is perhaps worth while mentioning that the commissariat arrangements are on the whole decidedly
gooci. The train stops at least half or three-quarters
of an hour for a mid-day and an evening meal, which
are excellently provided in the railway stations, while
there are consta~ltand almost irritating pauses of
from five to twenty minutes, which can be sustaineci
by the consumption of first-rate tea at Id. a glass,
1

Vide the List of Stations in the ' Appendix.'

Durntinn
and cost of
journey

of' superb melons at less than Id. each, and of grapes
at a fraction of a farthing a bunch. Solile of the trains
are furnished with refresllment cars, but I did not
happen to travel l>y one of these.
Finally I may ad(l that regular trains run daily
frorn the Caspian to tlie Oxus, though the steamboat
service with Baku is only bi-weekly either way ; and
twice a week, at present, froin the Oxus to Samarkand.
The entire journey from Uzun Ada to Satnarkancl
a break occupies 72 hours, or tliree days anci
nights, for 300 miles, i.e. an average of about 1 2
rniles an hour incluiling halts. The cost of a secondc*l:~ss
through ticket is 38 roubles, or 31. lGs., i.e. at the
r:ice of only Id. per mile. Travelling, therefore, is
clicnp, t hougll hardly expe(2itious.

CIIATYTER IV
FROM TIIE CISPI.4N TO MERV
To Margiana from the Hyrcanian cliffs
Of Caucasus, and dark Iberian dales.
MILTON,
Paradise Regained,317.
Uznn Ada, present and future--Start from Uzun Ads-Character of
tho scenery-The Persinn mountains-The desert of Knra I i ~ r n ~
-The four oases-Vegetation of the oases-The Akhnl-Tekko
oasis-Stntistics of its resources-The desert landscape-Variations of climate-Geok Tepe, the old Turkorl~anfortress-story
of the siege of Geok Tepe-Preparations for assault-Assault
and capture, January 24, 188-Pursuit and massacre of the
Turkoinnns-Impression left upon the conquered--Skobeleff arid
the massacre -His principle of warfare--Character of Skobeleff His marvellous courage-His caprice-Idiosyncr~eies-Anecdotes
of his whims-Story
of tho Persian Khan-Final
criticism-of TranscnspiaTurkoman peasants--4skabed-Government
l<esourcesand taxation-Uuildinp of the town-Strategical importance of Xskabnd and ronds.into Persia-Use of the railway l ~ y
pilgrims to Meshed and Mecca-The Atek oasis and D~rshakRefusal of perlnission to visit Kelnt and Moshed--Kelat-i-Nadir-The Tejend oasin.

FROM
the technical details dealt ~vithin the prececling
chapter, I now pass to a record of my journey and the
experiences that it involved. At the point where my
narrative was interrupted, it had brought my fellowtravellers and myself to the eastern shore of the Caspian. Uzun Ada, where we landed, and which was
made the western terminus of the railway in August
1886, is cert.ainly not an at,tractive or inspiring

Uzun Ada,

EdHp:uro

spot, though it perhaps hardly deserves the savage
abuse with which it has been assailed, any more than
it does the lauclatory exaggeration of French and
Russian scribes. The word means Long Island, and
the town is accordingly built on a low and straggling
islet of sand, the yellow of which glitters fiercely
between tlie opposite blues of sky and sea. There is
not a blade of grass or a drop of water to be seen,
and the heat in the summer nlonths must be appalling.
The town consists of a number of sinall woode~lhouses
and shops (children must be born and exist at Uzun
Ada, because I actually saw a toy shop) reared in a
pronliscuous fashion on the sand, wliich is elsewhere
covered with sheds, n-arehouses, and other large
wooden l~uildings.
Most of the houses arrived, ready made, in numbered blocks, from Astrakhan, where they had cost
601. apiece. A freight charge of 121., and a further
31, for the expenses of erection, raised the actual
figure to 751. each. The more important buildings
were constructed upon the spot 15-ith material brought
from Russia. I could see the reservoir and enginehouse where the co~~densation
of seawater is effected ;
and though the 11ulk of the water supply arrives by
train every day from tlie interior, I observecl s i p s
that these artificial agencies were still in use. The
piers were loadecl nrith bales of cotton and other
merchandise, and a good deal of business appeared to
be going on. Uzun Ada is, however, though preferable to Michaelovsk, a very unsatisfactory anchorage ;
for it contains only from 10 to 12 feet of water, and is

constantly silting up, the channel requiring to be kept
open by dredges ; whilst in winter the bay is sometimes thickly frozen over and quite inaccessible to
navigation. I t is not surprising therefore to herti*
that a co~nmissionhas sat ancl reported in favour of
moving the landing-place to tlle old harbour of Krasnovoclsk, 80 miles to the north, where tlie greater
distance is compensated by an arnple depth of water
and by excellent facilities for disembarkation. As
soon as the line begins to pay its \tray, we may expect
to see the removal effected. The flinisy and ephenieral
character ofthe present town, \~~i.hicli
only numbers about
800 inliahitants, will then be seen to hare llarillo~lisecl
both with its sudden anil 1necllanica1 origin and with
its abrupt denlise ; and Uzun Ada will vanis11 froni
existence, unaept and unl~onoured,if not altogether
Stnrt

from

Uzun Ado

Tlie railway station is at the distance of a few
hundrecl yards fro111 tlie landing-stage ; and tlle trayeller ploughs liis way to tlie p1:ttfornl (\~lliclidoes
not exist) througli an ankle-depth of sand. Four
hours are allowed for an exliaustive i~lspectio~l
of tlie
The relative merits of the two termini, and the qllestion of removal, were ably discussed by M. SkmPnoff, vice-president of the
Itussian Imperial Geopnphical Society, in the Proceedings of that
Society for 1888 (vol. xxiv.). H e described Krnsnovodsk as proriding
n better, more convenient, snfer, and deeper anchorage. Xcither of
the two places contain supplies of fresh water si~fficientto feed the
engines ; though near liresnorotlsk is a source thnt nieets tlie drinking
requirements of the s ~ u a l ltotul of inhnbitants (700). On the other
h.rnd, Ueun Adn is recommended by the money that has already been
sunk there, by its grcntcr nearness to Asknbad, nnd, as a consequence,
by the greater chenpness of trnnsport. The question, in BI. Skn16noff s
opinion, will be ~nainlytlctcr~nilled1)y the relutirc cost of debnrkntic~l
at thc t\ro plnces.

UZCS ADA, THE SAND-DUSKS, T H E KOPET DAOH, AND THE KARA KUY.
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local features, or are more probal~lyi~ltclideilas a
tribute to the possible delays of the Caspian. Filially
the train starts, crosses a long embankment of 1,300
yards, by wliich the islet is united to tlie maillland,
ancl plunges illto tlie sullen dunes of tlie desert.
I have in the prececling chapter described the
main features of the first 30 niiles fro111 tlie Gasp a . A fuliereal tale of ciestruction, both to man
and beast, engulfed in their whirling crests, miglit
these cruel sand-wares tell ; and tlie bones of Illany
a victim lie tramplecl fathoms deep urlder the pitiless
tide. Tlie peaks of tlie great Balkan range on the
nortli, rising in points to a height of 5,000 ft., afford
a elco come relief to the eye, and, after a wide depression in the surface level, through wliich the Oxus
or one of its cor~fluelltsonce disernboguecl into the
C:lspian, are succ.eeclec1 by the inferior elevation of
tlie Little Balkans 011 the south. These are presently
nierged in the splendicl barrier of tlie Persitin mountains, which, first under tlie litlme of the Kuren Dagh,
x-it11 an average Iieight of 1,500 to 2,00Oft., and later
on, while the elevation incre:~ses,as tlie Kopet Dagh,
rising to 5,000 and 6,000 ft. and even liiglier, overliang the railway, with an axis inclined from northwest to south-east, for nearly 300 nliles, till their
s o ~ ~ t l i c ~spurs
r n are confouncled in the mountains of
Gulistan. On their far side, just over the summit,
rilris tlie Persinli frontier, wliicll' was fixed by tlie
treaty wit11 Russia in Decelnl)cr 1881, and has been
clcniarcatcd by conimissiollc.rs since. Very. grancl
aliil
impressive tlic~scmoulit:iins are, wit11 an outline e\-er

original and new, and wit11 grey flanks scourecl by
deep oval gullies, either torn by the irresistible action
of water or representing the depressions bet\\reen the
irn~nenlorialgeological folds of tlle mountains as they
emerged from the superincumbent sea. Orie is tlie
Inore inclined to tlie former view from the recelit
experience of the railway itself, ~ ~ l l i c has
l i twice
during the last three months been boclily swept away
for some distance by one of these terrific rushes,
descending from tlie hills after a suclclen storm.
If the mountains on the south supply a perpetual T ~ P D C J C ~ ~
of Karil
variety of sliape and summit, there is a more than ~ u m
eqiiivalent nlonotoriy in the spectacle that extencls as
far as the eye can reach to tlle north. Here riotliing
is visible but a wide ancl doleful plain, \vholly destitute, or all but destitute, of vegetation, and sweeping
with unbroken uniformity to a blurrecl llorizon.
This desert is the famous Kara Kum or Black Sand,
\rhich, with intervals of dunes and interruptions of
so-called oases, stretclies from the Caspian to the
Oms, and from Khorasan to Khiva ancl the Arnl Sea.
Originally part of the olcl. Ardo-Caspian basin, it has,
partly by an uphearal of surface, partly by tlie actio~i
of air-currents, been converted into an utter wil(Ier11ess.
I n its worst parts, and they are at first the more
frequent, it consists of n perfectly level expanse,
plastered over with marl, which is crarkecl nrl(1
1)liutered by the sun, and is coverecl wit11 a tliin topdressing of saline crystallisntio~i. So harcl is the
surface in dry n-e:ttlier that a cariiel will 1)nrely leave
t lie irnpressiorl of its footniark, allc1 that the to~.r.cllts
C
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fro111 tlie niouiitains,
unable to penetrate
tlie crust,lie outspread
in lakes and pools.
Tliat this sorrowful
waste was oiice at the
1)ottoili of the sea is
proved by tlie numerous specinlens of
Ardo-Caspian Rfollusc
fauna tliat liave been
fou~iil inibedcled in
the sand ; but I do

not suppose that tlieir
value would iiiduce
6
ereli the most austere
,
.
I
z plipil of science to
.':.,
,
veto r proposal, were
1
.
such within tlie boulida
,.:
1 of possibility, for tlie
resumption of tlie stcz,
. 'tlts quo ct~zteon its part.
I
Tlie desiccated gulfs
and channels wlii~llill
sollie portions Silrrow
its surface, after sup,
l~lying an ili~ioce~it
I1
1)astiliie to a genera/ tion of tlieorists, are
--now gelierally understootl to niark, not, for~ncrl)c*tla of tlie OXUS, but
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tlie ancient slioreline of a mucli
larger Caspian.
At iiitervals The tour
oases
tliis desert is broken by belts of
more or less cultivable soil, wliicli,
under the modest
standards of so
barren n eouiltry,
are dignified by
the name of oases.
There are four
such oases betweeii Uzuii Ada
niid the Oxss,
viz. those of Ak1121, Atek (or the
1110uiltaill llnse),
Tejeiid, a i d RIerv.
All oasis in tllese
parts lias no relation to the a

i picture,
painted by our
I
i i : t i o , ill
I
~vllichr i ~ u l e t sof'
I
I
w
a t e r caourse
--tllrougl~a \venltll
of vel.dllrc 1,ellentll u~rll)~.;~gc~ou.,
(laves. It is ~ i l i i ] ) l ~
I

p

dcsig~l:ltionfor suc.11 portio~isof tlie dcsert ah 11:ivc~
l)c>c~i
~~c~c~l:ti~iiccl,
1)y 111oistu1.e11:lt urally or artific~i:illy
sapl)liecl, for tlic servicac of' man ; tlie estcJlit of tllcir
fertility tlepelitli~lgel~tirclyup011 tlie poverty or :ll,uii;1:ilice of the stre:uns. Geologic;~llytheir surf;tce consists of a layer of alluvial soil, \vliic.li h:~sbeen \v\-aslied
clown 1,y rail1 aiid s~lo\vfro111 tlie e:lsily disiutegr:~tc~d
fttcse of tlie mount:~i~is,
ant1 has fornied :I clepe)sit :11o11g
tlie base. In places tlie fertility lias beell i~icrensed
by the n:ttur:~l action of tlie later geological periods.
rvegetation
lhere is a good ileal of variety ill tlie vegetation
of the ouses
of tllese oases. 111 the Illore sterile parts they S C C I I ~
to sul)l)ort little I ~ u ta stu~ltedgrowth of tani:lrisk,
al)sintlie, ca~~ieltliorn,
arid liglit dcsert slirubs ; tliougli
t.vc.11 liere in tlie spring-tinie tliere is a sudden and
~nngicale ~ o r e s c e ~ l cofe bright prairie fio~vers. With
the torrid sulinner he:tts these swiftly fade and die,
t c ~ i t l tlle al)omi~iation of desoltltion tlien sets in.
Else~vl~r~re,
u~idertlie influence of a richer water
sul)l)ly, barley, rice, nlaize, millet, sorgliunl, and
lliccrne are succeedetl in tlie most fertile c1istric.t~
by orcl~arilsand gnrclens, I\-liicli procluce an arnazing
crop of melons, apricots, peaclies, and grapes.
TIIA ~ k h n l Kizil Arvat, tlie original terriiinus of tlie railway,
Trkke
oabls
wliicli is tlie first importa~it place we reac.11, and
wliich has 2,000 ililial~itttl~ts,
aliil, n.li:tt is eve11 more
re~n:crknblc,a fou~ltainplnyilig at tlic sttttion, is corn~nonlydescril~e(las ~llarkingtlie l)~g-inlii~l,n
of the
Akli:~loasis, the lwlt of country i~lllabited 1,y tliat
to11gli race of brigtuids, \vllo.~elung career of' raicl
niltl pill;~pca w:ls h l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ li~xti~lp~~ihllc~d
:~rily
:ct Gcaok
:t

T q ) e by Skobeleff ill 1881. Of this onsis, \I-liicli
extends for a lcngtli of between 150 ancl 200 rniles
with varying fertility, the Turkoliialis liave a proverb that says : ' ildnln when driven forth from Etlcn
tiever founcl a filler place for set tleiilellt tlitt~iAkllal ' ;
3 boast, tlie vanity of ~vliicllis not u~itemperedwith
tliscretion, seeing that it stops short of tlie assertion
that lie ever did settle tliere. For this u~iexpecteil
~liodestytlie traveller in n, strange cbountq-may well
feel p a t efiil.
Tlic latest figures relating to the Qklinl Tekke of
stn t i u t ~ r ~
1tu TConsis, u-liic.11 I clerive from a report by N. Baieff, wlio hourccm
\\-assent by tlie liussiali Jliliistcr of Finance in 1887
,
to enquire i ~ i t othe boundary districts of Persia,
Turkoma~iia,and Afghanistan, are as follo~vs. Ile
reported tlie o'asis to contain 7,904 kibitkns, \\.it11 a
population of 36,990 natives, as well as 1,700 otliers,
difl'erently lioused. Tlie
animal wealth of tlie oasis
c
was retunled thus : l1,SGO camels, 2,500 liorses,
1.30,900 sliccp, and 1,600 otlier cattle. I11 the liglit
of \diat I s11:~llhave to say Inter about tlie Turkolnali
iiiiliti:i, it is iliterestilig to note that lie reported the
superior breed of Turkon1:in liorses to have become
alll~ostestirict since the war.
Tllrougli an eritire (lay we traversed this plai11, ti;:
tlie features of \vliicli be('011ie positively f:ltigliilig in
their s1i:uneless unif'or~iiity. C'lustere(1licre allel tliere
:we to 1)e see11 tlic kil~itknsor circular te~itaof tlie
'l'iirkonians, \vlio linve been tempted bark to tlieir
c,lil liu~iti~ig-grounds. Ijut these, \vliicli reprehelit
tlie l)e:u.ef~~l
life of tlie prtJselit, cnlinot be c.oi11p:lrc.d

in nuiilber wit11 tlie snlall clay watch-towers, dotted
about like pepper-pots all over the expanse, and the
rec tnngular walled forts and e~lclosureswith towers
at the corners, u~liicli recall the fierce unsettled
existence, tlie dreaded akrmans or raids, alicl the turbulent nlanilerv of the past. Occasio~lallyare to be
seen great circular turnuli here called I<urgans,
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wliicll are supposed either to be the n~ilesbonesof
forgotten nonlarl advance or tlie cenleteries of tlie
still nlore forgotten deacl. Soii~eare circular aiid
others oral in shape ; they are solnet.i~iles40 or 50
feet higll, wit11 steep sides, and a circuiilference at the
base of 200 or 300 yards. Ever and anon a ~olit~aiy
sand-colmiin, raised by a passing puff of air, starts
up, a ~ i dgiddily revolviilg on its fragile asis wllirls

aw:ly over tlie plain. This spectacle extends to tlle
liortlierli liorizon, wliere it is lost in the mirage
\vliicli is prevalent in tliese parts, alid the liquid
tre~uulous~neiliiuuof wliich transfor~iistlie featureless rlisrnal plnili into luscious lakes of w-ater with
f10:itilig islets of trees. Often were tlie soldiers of
Sko1,eleff's bripdes deceived and disappointed by
tliis never-stale colljnring trick of tlie desert ; and
tlie oldest traveller would probably colifess to liavi~ig
succu~iibedto its ever-green illusio~i.
Alllo~igthe reinarkable features of this tract of ~ a r i a t i o ~ ~ s
of c11mut.e
c.oulitry, iioile is more extraordiliary tli:ui tlie uariatio~isof cli~nate,which in their violeiit extrellles are
out of all proportio~ito tlie latitude i11 wliicli it lies,
tlie saiiie as that of Slnyr~in,of Lisbon, aiid of S:LI~
Fra~icisco. In sulliliier tlie lieat is that of a seven
tiilies lieated furllace, ailcl the scanty water-sources
are insufficie~itto sustain life. Tlie wirlter colt1 is
eometinies Arctic ; elitire herds of cattle are froze11
to c1e:~tli in tlie steppes; a deep snow covers tlie
(rrouiid to the deptli of two or tliree feet ; and many
c
111111i:i1i lives are lost in the storius. Tlie past winter
(1888-9), for instance, lias beell one of uncommoii
severity : tlie tlierlno~rieter registered 20 degrees
(l~6aumur)of frost ; water was sold along tlie railway
:lt 2s. a pailful ; and tlie ~iee(lsof fuel have 11-rouglit
slloc.kilig ]la\-oc a111011g tlie rapidly ciwindliiig
supplies of tlie Saxaoul. These clilliatic vicissit utles
render canipaigning i11 ally but tlie spring alicl
n u t u ~ i i ~~iio~itlis
i
of tlie year a very prrc.arious relit ure, alid ~iiiglitnl)ral)tl!- susl)entl tllv ~iiostsuccessful

GeokTepe,
the old
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military operations. Tlle campaign of Geok Tepe
coiilcl not have reacliecl so speecly and fa~ourablean
issue but for tlie a1)norrnal ~nilclness of the \vinter of
1880-1, when tlie stars i11 tlieir courses fought for
Skobeleff.
?Ire passecl Ualirni, a place once of soine little
i~nportance,an(1 at 2.30 on tlie afternoon of tlie day
after leaving tlie Ciispi:i~l stoppecl at the station of
Geok Tepe, a1)out sixty yards from the mouldering
ruins of tlie famous Tekke fortress. Looking out of
tlie ~viiidou-beforelland, we llad already caugllt siglit
of tlie \+-ester11face of the great ra~npart,aiid of a
small fort outside where were trees and sorne mills
\vorked by tlie Tekkes duriiig the siege I$-it11the aicl
of the stream that entered the encampment from this
quarter. Towering above the outer wall we could
;tlso see in the north-western corner a lofty mound,
~vliicliwas useel as a post of ol~serrationancl as a
1)nttery by the besieged. Tlie entire enclosure, which
is still fairly perfect, measured 2 miles 1,275 yards
in circuit, ancl tlie ~ 1 ~ ~ 1of1 srammed clay-though
crunzbling to ruin and though stripped of tlieir upper
lialf immediately after the capture in order to corer
tlie bodies of tlie tliousands of slain-are still on tlie
average about twelve feet higli. In their face are to
be seen tlie lloles scoopecl out by the sliells ~vliich
inibedded tlic~nselresuselessly in tlie enrtliy mass ;
and on tlie side runnillg parallel ~vitlithe line are
still tlie two brcaclles 011 eitlier side of the S.E. angle
\vliicli were created by tlie Russian mines. I11 the
celitre is the 1nai11exit, lllaskecl by an outer fortifica-
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tion, from n-hicll the irnpetlious snllirs wcre nlatle
that four times swept cZo\\-n like n torlintlo upon the
Russian camp. Tlie latter was to the soutll of the
site now occupied by tlie stntiori, aricl l)et~\-ee~l
it aliil
tlie mountains, from tlie top of one of wllic~li,011
January 24, 1881, Eclmuncl O'Dolio\-an, striving to
pus11 his way to Skobeleff's army, and rcnclii~ig tlie
crest a t the critival molllent, looked (lo\\-~las fro111
a bnlloon upon the distant assault, ancl wat~~liecl
through his field-glass the crowcl of fugitives :is they
streanled in the agony of flight nc3ross tlie plain. I
liare always thougllt tliis one of the rllost tlrarnatic
incidents of modern history. Cl:l~liberi~ig111) the
ruined bank, I found that it co~isistetlof a tlou1)lc
wall the whole way roulicl, or rntlicr o f n si~lgle
\\-all of enorrnous brendt h, between tlie lofty lxlt t lcnleilts of wliic~llo:i tlie top \;\-as a place wllcrc lile~i
were placed to fire at tlie besiegers, nnil wllc~e,wllell
the fortress ~ : L Sstor111ed, iilnIly of tlienl were foulit1
bitting as tlicy lind been shot perll:lps days l)'fore,
wit11 tlieir botlies pic~cecl1)y bullets, allcl tlieir licatls
fallen forward between their knees.' ~ h bories
c
of
Genoral Grodekoff in his work (chnps. xiv., xv.), snpplies tho
followin,o details of the T ~ ~ r k o l n afortress.
n
I t was a clnndrilnteral
enclosure, its north and sn11th sidcs niensuring rcspec~tivcly9t.O nrld
560 yards, its eastern and wcstcrn f~lces1,OEO and 1,575 ynrde. The
wall consisted of nn earthen mnlpart, 35 feet thick nt tlle bnfic, ant1
from 21 to '28 feet thick a t the top, and 15 feet high, thrown np nnd
trodden hard by men and horses, and then coverctl wit11 n 5-feet conti n g of m ~ i d . On the top of the wall wrrc nn inner and nn outer lrnrnpct
4 j feot high, and respectivelg 2: a r d 3 feet thick, with a lnrgc! 11111111)er
of traverses, defiiped to l~rolori:: the defcrlrc, even llplir~attin rllcrliy
who had penetrntcd to llle interior. 111 tllu outer pnralrct luol~l~olrn
were cut 9 inches widc, a t a distnnco of 3; feet 111~nrt. All ro1111d 1110
ootsitle was e ditch, with varying clepth of from 6 to 9 feet, nnd brcndth
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camels, and sometimes of Inen, may still be seen lying
within tlie desolate enclosure ; and for long after the
assault and capture, it was impossible to ride over
tlie plain witliout the liorse-hoofs cruslling into
human skulls. Visiting this interesting spot in tlie
company of an eye-lf-itness of tlie siege, who was
brought into frequent personal contact mi tll the Commauder-in-Chief, I was made acquainted with details
about tlie storming of the fortress, as well as about
the personality of the extraordinary man wlio conclucted it, tliat have not found tlleir way into the
works dealing with eitlier subject.
Tlie ~nairiinciilents of tlie siege and capture of
Geok Tepe are well knon-n, and may be read in the
official report of General Skobeleff, ~vliicliwas trans1:~teclinto Eilglisll, and published in tliis country in
IS81 . I In March, 1880, Skobeleff was appointe(1
to the cliief comlllmld. TI:iving made a prelimi~lary
reconllnissance of tlie Turkorna~lposition in Jnly of
tlie sariie year, 1le retired to tlie Caspian, conlpletetl
liis prep:tratiorls there, ant1 in Decem1,er returneil
with about '7,000 nien and over G O giuis to invest tlie
of from 12 to 17 feet; the scarp and coanterscarp being almost pcrpendicnlar, and rifle-pits and steps being dug in plnces out of the latter.
111 the inside, a t the foot of the wall, wns also a trench, 42 feet b r o d ,
but only from 1 foot to 2) feet in depth. Tliere were 21 gates or openings in the walls, masked by large se~nicirculartraverses outside, the
ditch being crosseil by dykes. A branch frorn the Sakiz-Teb stream
wns conductetl into the fort through one of tl~cseopenings, and having
been sepnrnted into two channels, passed out again. A broad open
fillace ran down the centre of the enclosnre, I ~ u in
t tho remaining area
it was calc~ilatedthat there were pitched 13,000kibitkas.
Sicye ntitl ~ i u s n r t l t of Dr~rcll~il~ ' c ~ J c . 1;y General Skobeleff
(trnnslntcvl). I.oudon, 1881.
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fortress, the correct rlanle of wl-hicll was Dengliil
Tepe, Geok Tepe being the title of a sniall settleiiie~it
a little furtlier in the desert. Having first clenrecl
the Turko~nansout of the fortified redoul~tof Yengl~i
Kala at the foot of the cliffs, he pitched his own
camp there at a distance of a n~ilefrom tlie 1nai11
position at Dengl~ilTepe, witliiii ~ ~ ~ l iwere
i c l l gatherecl,
under the con11n:~ndof Makdum Kuli Klian and his
general, Tekine Sirdar, since dead, tlie flower of
the Akhal Tekkcs, with tlieir wires ancl faniilicssome 35,000 persons, assisted by 10,000 horsellieii.
13et\1*een the 1st and the 24th of J:tnuary, a first, n
second, and finall?; a third parallel of siege T\-orks
were laid ; enfilading l~atterieswere erected to rake
the interior of tlie fort; four ilcsperate sallies of the
besieged, made under corer of d:irkness, were suecessfully repelled ; and tlie Russian lilies Irere steadily
pushed forward till at last they m r e so close tlint
the Russian officers walking to and from tlie c~ouncil
tent were fired at, that ligllts were for1)idtlen at niglit
because they attracted a Iiail of bullets, and tlint
u-ounded Inen in the arn11ul:~nce tents were sliot
again as they lay. So~ileof the troops were in tlie
trenches, where also Skobeleff's tent was pitcllecl ; lle
courted every risk liimself, and was never so gratified as 117llen he heard that his otlicbers llail 1)een in
serious danger and under fire. JI7llen the Russi:~ils
b e p n to clig their nliiies for tlie final assault, their
advanced redoubt was only 50 yards from the Tekke
m~nparts,and the troops in tlie foremost trenclies
t.oult1 actually liear the Tnrkonians talking togetlier

on tlie ~valls,and 11-olidering what tlicir opponents
were (loi~lg,poking tlieir snouts like pigs into tlie
ground. Russia11 se~lti~lels
on tlie \v:ttcli-towers frequently overlienrcl tlie cliscussiolls and ejaculations of
tlie l)esiegc;l, and reportecl to tlie general tlie \\-:tlii11g spirit of the defence. Xevertlieless the Tekkes
fouglit with arnazing desperation and courage. Tliey
would creep out from the fort at niglit, crawl over
tlie sand, lying xilotionless perliaps for hours in tlie
same position, a11d fin:tlly steal tlie Russian rifles,
piled right ullder tlie noses of the sentinels, arid glide
stealthily away.
Pre~~uraOn the 20th of Janu:try, brencliing operatiolis
~ I N ) I ~for
H
nh~rult
~*o~llilience~l,
an(l part of tlie wall ~ ~ k~iocked
1 s
do\vii
1,y artillery, but was as quickly repaired by tlie hesieged. Filially the two riiines, e:lsterly and westerly,
cllarged with over a ton
were ready ; tlle former ~v:~.s
of gnnpo~~(1er
; a ~ i da t 1 a.w. oli tlic morning of t l e
24 tli, Lieutenant. Ostolopoff alicl r\':lv:ll Catlet RIeyer
voluateeretl to carry n cliarge of gull-cotton to the
\r:tlls and esp1o;le it in tlie \vcbterrl 1)re;~cli
\vliic.li 1i:ttl
alreatly been 1)nttercd open 1)y tlie csanlionfire. Tliis
feat \vas succ.chsfully performed. RIe!-c~r was sllnt 1)y
a l~ullettliroupli the face, 11ut 11ltinl:ltcly reco\-ered,
slid ~vitlithe :lid of an artificial palate call still hpe:lk.
011tlie ~iiorniligof tlie 34th the troops \!-ere in
Ansrult
'.,lptlrrt., .Jam. po<itio11at 6 a.hr. Tlle :~tt:lc.king force \\-as di\-itlcd
24, lY3l
illto three c.olunins, ii~ldcr C'olonels I<urol)ntkin,

'

111111

Upon tlic rccornmendation of (;encrnl ( ; l o ~ h l ~ o n~ ~Snvnl
li~~
llrignde hat1 originillly been sumi~ionctl fro111 Cro~isti~dt
1,) ntt:-llipt
tlle ~rnvigntioilof the Atrek. jY21cn this prtrvc(1 n failure t l ~ cs;iilt,rb:
an11their oftirrrs were scsnt o n t o tI1(? fror~t.
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Kozelkoff, and Haidaroff, advancing two from tlle
south, and one from tlle west. At 7 A.M. the breaclling battery reopened fire with thirty-six guns upon
the old breach and soon knocked it down again, the
shells crashing through the aperture into the densely
packed interior, where they wrought fearful ilestruction. At 11.20 the gunpowder mine was sprung on
the S.E. face ; a prodigious colu~nnof mingled (lust
and smoke shot high into tlle air, and, falling, disclosed a yawning cavity fifty yards wide. At the
same instant the solcliers of the two rnain storming
colu~nns,shouting ' hurrah,' rushed at tlle gap, where
a terrific hand-to-hand fight was waged with bayonet,
lance, and sword. Reserves came up fro111 the rear,
with bands playing, drums beating, and colours
flying, to support the attack.
Simultaneously, the third column,
the aid of
scaling ladders, stormed the western face of the fort.
Inside was to be seen a sea of tents and a panicstricken but desperate crowd. From the opposite
direction thousands of fugitives streamed out on to
the plain ; but all through tlle day rnore resolute
spirits, concealed in huts or holes inside the enclosure,
continuecl to start out and fire at the victorious
enemy. Boulangier, in his book, speaking of the
assault, says, ' At this soleinn riioment Skobeleff shone
so splendiclly in the eyes of his Inen, that he seemed
to their imagination to be a type of the god of war.'
As a ~ilatterof fact it was rather difficult either for
Skobeleff to shine on this occasion, or for his me11 to
see hiin ; for he took no part in tlie attack liinisrlf,
U

Puruuit
and masof the
Turko-

,,,

but, as a pruclent general slioulct, directed tlie operations from tlie rear. Boulangier's phrase was based
on a misun(terstanding of an accou~it wliicli Dr.
Heyfelder liact given liim of a rnimic repetition of tlie
assault wliicli Skobeleff ordered a few weeks later for
tlie e~itertainnlentof a distinguishect Persian khan,
ancl which lie led with boyisli enthusias~iihiniself.
Witliin less tlian an hour of tlie assault, the three
colu~rlnshad joined ranks illside tlie fort ; and in
close fornlation, wit11 rnassed bancis, advanced to
the hill of Denghil Tepe, from ~-1licllat 1 P.M. tlie
t\ro-lleadecl eagle, flutteri~igin tlie breeze, proclai~necl
a Russian victory.
Tlien ellsued the Ieast creditable episode of the
entire ca~npaign. At 4 in the afternoon Skobeleff
lect his cavalry tlirougll the breach and ordered both
horse and foot to pursue the retreating elielny and
to give no quarter. This command was obeyed wit11
savage precision by both till dark~iessfell-by the
inf;~~itry
(six companies) for a distance of seven miles,
by tlie cavalry (a clirision of dragoons and four
sotnius of Cossacks) for eleven miles, supported by a
battery of horse artillery wit11 long range guns.
Eight thousand persons of botli sexes ancl all ages
were mercilessly cut down and slain. ' On tlle morning after the battle they lay in rows like freshly
rnown hay, as tliey liad been swept down by the
~nitrailleuscsand cannon.' In the fort were found tlie
corpses of G,:jOO men, and some tliousa~ldsof li~ring
and children. There too, in General Grode-
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koffs owl1 words, ' a11 who had not succeeded in escaping were killed to a man by the Russian soldiers,
the only males spared being tlie Persian prisoners,
who were easily recognised by tlie fetters on their
legs, and of whom tliere were about 600 in all. After
that only women and children, to the number of about.
5,000, were left.' The troops were allowed to loot
without interruption for four days, and booty to the
value of 600,0001. was found inside tlie fortress. I n
the operations of the day the Russian loss ~ v a sonly
60 killed and 340 wouncled ; during the entire campaign 283 killed and G89 wo~indecl. IVitliin the
same time Skol~eleff admitted that lie must liave
destroyed 20,000 of tlie enemy.
I t was not a rout, but a massacre ; not a defeat,
but extirpation ; and it is not surprising that after
this drastic lesson, tlie Tekkes of the Aklial oasis
have never lifted a little finger against their conquerors.
An incident related to me in Transcaspia afforded
an interest in^
corroboratio~l of the immeasurable
a
effect that was produced upon the inhabitants by
this disastrous day. I liave already narrated that
tlie Russian columns advanced to tlie assault with
drums beating and bands playing, a favourite plarl of
Skobeleff's whenever he attacked. Fire years l:rter,
when the railway was opened to Askabad, and in tlie
course of the inaugural ceremonies tlie liussiail military music began to play, tlie Turko~nanwomen and
children raised woful cries of lame~~tation,
and the
o?

'
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men threw themselves on the ground with their foreheads in the dust.'
For the horrible carnage that followed upon the
capture of Geok Tepe, Sko1)eleff and the Russians
cannot escape reproach. The former, though generous
and rnerciful towards his own men, had no pity for
an enemy. To an utter contempt for human life lie
joined a physical excitement on the battlefield, by
wliicll his followers as well as himself were transported. It was written of liim that ' he rode to
battle clad in white, decked with orders, scented and
curleci, like a bridegroom to a wedding, his eyes
gleaming wit11 wild deliglit, llis voice tremulous with
joyous excitement.' War was to him the highest
expression of human force ; and in action he seerneci
to acquire a perfect lust for blooci. The Turkomans
called liim Guenz Iinnli, or Bloody Eyes, and liis
presence inspired them witli a superstitious terror.
Wlierl orgaiiising liis forces before the campaign he
particularly requested that no officers wit11 humanitarian ideas sllould be sent to the front. In a letter
to the chief of tlie staff of the Caucasus Military
nistric-t lle wrote as follo~vs:I Compare with this the account given by General Grodekoff
(chap. xv.) of an incident that occurred during the siege on Januury 8,
the night of the grand sortie. ' Both bodies of Turkomun troops were
close to the Kala (i.e. fortified redoubt) when suddenly music bnrst
forth from the trenches, and the Tekkes at once hastened to retire into
the fortress. This music, it appeared, exercised a most depressing iufluence upon the Turkomans, and one which they could not shake off.
I t forced tlie I s h m s (i.e. priests) to pray, and caused universd terror ;
fnr whenever the mr~sicplnyetl they imagined the Ilnss'ans were
~dyancill,"to the assnnlt.'
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The hard necessities of war are everywhere alike, and the
steps taken by Lomakin (in September 1870) require no
justification. There is no doubt as to this in my own mind,
or ns to the soldier being permitted to have no opinions cf
liis own in such matters, and being solely obliged to obey
orders. I must ask you, for the good of the service, and for
the sake of the duty entrusted to me, onlj to send me officers
whose sole idea is their duty, and who do not entertain
visionary sentiments.'

After Geok Tepe liad fallen and the rout was
over, he remarked : ' H o ~ vunutterably bored I am,
tliere is notliing left to do.' His ow11cruelty was not
sliared by many of his men, who, when the figlit was
over, might be seen walking allout, holding tlie little
fatherless Tekke children by tlie hand. I have narrated or revived these incidents, because, repellent
though tliey be to nineteenth-century notions, and
discreditable to the Russian cl~aracter,t,liey do not
.
stand alone in the history of Russian Conquest iu
Central Asia: but are profoulldly cllaracteristic of
tlie methods of warfare by ~ ~ h i c tliat
l l race has consistently and successfully set about tlie subj~~gation
of Oriental peoples.
Skobeleffhimself candidly expressed it as follows : H;, ,,ill.
of
' I hold it as a principle tliat in Asia the duration of ciple
wi.arrare
peace is in direct proporti011 to the slaugliter you
inflict upon the enemy. Tlle liarcter you liit tlicrn
the longer they will be quiet afterwards. My system
Grodekoff, chap. xri.
"ompare the massacre of the Pomud Turkomans nt Kizil Takir by
General Kaufmann after the full of Khiva in 1878, and General Lomakin's bomlardllient of Tekke woruen and children nt Uengllil Te;o in
1879.
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is this : To st,rike hard, and keep on liittirig till
resistance is completely over ; then at once to form
ranks, cease slaugliter, and be kind and humane to
the prostrate enemy.' A greater contrast than this
can scarcely be imagined to the British metliod,
whicli is to strike gingerly a series of taps, ratlier
than a downright blow ; rigidly to prohibit all pillage
or slaughter, and to al~stainnot less wholly from
subsequent fraternisation. But there can be no
doubt that tlie Russian tactics, horn-ever deficient they
may be from tlie moral, are esceeclingly effective
from the practical point of view; and tliat an Oriental
people in particular, on wliase melnory has been
stampccl the print of some sucli terrible disaster, are
clisposcd to recognise in tlie heavy hancl of the conqueror tlie all-powerful will of God, and to pass at
once from furious antagonism to peaceful and even
friendly submission.
Of Skobeleff's cliaracter ancl nature many stories
are still told by those who were 1)rought into contact
&-it11liinl ill tliis campaign.' He was one of those
rare spirits who, like ,l'apoleon, exercised a magnetic
influe~lce over otlier men, and tlie mere siglit of
whose lvllite uniform, flashing like tlie plume of
Henry of Savarre, electrified his troops on the field
of combat. A huiidrecl exploits testify to his mag-

' The criticism of Skobeleff's character is m y own, and has not
been borrowed fro111 any one source; cert~inlynot, as some of the
R u s s i ~ npapers seemed to imagine in noticing m y original articles,
froni Ilr. Hcyfelder, who never spoke to me of the general without
affection and respect, or of the Hussians generally without admiration.
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nificent courage and insensibility to danger. He
had only twice been wounded in his life, and frequently declared, 'The bullet does not exist that
can strike me down.' On one occasion, before Gcok
Tepe, lie was leisurely surveyirig the fortress amid a
storm of bullets, n~lienthe staff-surgeon joi~iecl him.
'This is no place for you,' said Skobeleff, ' I order
you to go.' Tlie surgeon protested tliat by the
general's side he considered lii~nself safe. ' I am
invulnerable,' was the reply, ' but if you do not go.
well, I will immediately put you under arrest.' Tlie
surgeon having retired, Skobeleff then took a seat,
and calmly sat down to continue his observations
amid the fire of tlie enemy.
In tlie Turko~nancampaign he declined to allow
any newspaper correspondents with his force-a
decision but for which poor O'Donovan Fould probably never liave had either tlie temptation or the
opportunity to strike out for Merv-and
did not
have a single newspaper sent after liim to tlie front.
As a commander, though severe upon others, he set
a most dangerous example himself, for lie knew no
discipline, and just as lie had clisobeyed tlie commands of his superior officers in the Turkish war,
so he neglected tlie orders of the Emperor in tlie
Turkoman campaign. Nel-ertlielcss, a general a t
tliirty, arid a popular idol when lie succumbed to :L
discreditable end at tlie early age of thirty-eight, it
is i~npossibleto say if he had lived what he might
not liave done or have become.
His prirate character was more eccentric still-a
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curious jumble of nobility and meanness, of manly
attributes, and of childish temper. At one time lie
was bold, imperious, inspired ; at another, querulous
and morose ; now sanguine, now despondent, changing
his mood, like a chameleon its colour, half a dozen
times in the day. Even his friends were made the
victims of these Protean transformations, being alternately treated witli affection ancl contempt. Tlle
transition would be reflected in his counte~iance,
which was now beautiful, now ugly, and in his physical
condition, which oscillated between masculirie vigour
ancl nervous exhaustion. After Geok Tepe he was
ill for sorne weeks, and, though always on liorseback, .
yet after a long ricle he ~voulclreturn so prostrated
that he almost fell from his satlclle, ancl llad to retire
to liis bed for days. He was a magnificent figure
niou~ited,and was proud of his horses, m~liichwere
always white or grey, as he llacl a passio~ifor that
colour, and even forgave a perso~ittlenemy wlio with
true diplomacy presentecl llini with a fine white
charger bougllt for the purpose in Moscow. But liis
horses were not safer from his incurable caprice than
were his friends. For v-lien on one occasion after
the fit11 of Geok Tepe tlie grey Persian u~hiclilie was
riding into the fort refused to cross tlie little canal
that flowed illto the camp, lie gave it away at once,
and never mountecl it ag:~in. His ~ n ~ c r i i p ~ l o u ~ ~ i e s s
is well illustrate(1 by the episode wit11 which he cominenced liis public career. Then a young officer of
1~uss:lrsin Turkestnn, and l~urningfor clistinction, he
1)reseenteda report to Kaufniann, tlie Cia\-erilor-Geneml.
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upon the successful suppression of a horde of brigands
on the Rokharan frontier, in which he claimecl to
have killed over forty of the bandits. The whole
thing subseque~itlyturned .out to be a myth, there
being no brigancls at all.'
Two anecdotes I heard in Transcaspia which
afford not a bad illustration of his wayward and illbalanced nature. After the fa11 of Geok Tepe, a
Russian general arrived from the Grand Duke Michael,
at that time Governor-General of the Caucasus, to inspect the camp and troop ;, and to make a report. This
officer, General Pavloff by name, had originally beell
appointed, after tlie death of General Petrusevitch, to
replace Skobeleff, if the latter were killed ; but
arriving at Kras~iovotlsk011 the very day of tlie fall
of Geok Tepe, he was instructecl to proceed in order
to discuss wit11 the Commander-in-Chief tlie future
settle~neilt of tlie oasis. Skobeleff was very angry
indeed, because this officer, tho~igliof inferior military
rank to himself (he Iiaving been proriiotecl for the
affair of Geok Tepe), would yet take precedence of
llini on this occasion as the representative of the
Grand Duke. Accordingly he did his best to shirk
a meeting altogether, ancl \\*as infuriatecl wlieii, tlie
general having fallen ill at Nah~ni,lie was at lengtli
conlpelled to go ancl meet lii~n,ancl above all to go
in a carriage, a thing n llicli he had never before done
in time of war. The general proposed that tlley
should both retire to Krasnovoclsk to discuss tlle

' Vide A u t o b i o g r ~ h i r n lSketclteu, by Vassili Verestchagin (translated). 1887, vol. ii. 11. 257.
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question of decorations, k c . Then tlie patience of
Skobeleff broke down, or rather his unscrupulous
resourcefulness came in. A telegram sucldenly
arrived witli the news tliat 6,000 Tekkes were advancing from Ilierv. I t was, of course, ilnpossible
for liiln to proceed to Krasnovoclsk ; he must return
at once to the camp. Orders were give11 for an
expedition to be prepared ; the medical staff
required to get ready; and some regiments wllicli
were to leave for Russia on the next day, and had
made all their preparations for departure, were
coun terrnandecl at the last moment. Meanwhile tlie
luckless general, who was the fons et origo mali, had
retired alone to the Caspian. Wlien he was well off
the scene of action Skobeleffs clieerfulness revived.
' Let us wait a little,' he said ; 'possibly the telegrarn
may not be true.' And sure enough another telegram
soon followed saying that it was not 6,000 but 600
Tekkes wlio were on the way, and that tliey were
coming, not to attack tlie Russian camp, but to seek
their families an(1 friends. The curious thing was,
not that tlie trick succeeded, but tliat every soldier
in tlie force knew that it liad been played by Skobeleff, and aiimired liim none the less.
A few weeks after tlie storming of Geok Tepe, a
story of
the Persian
distinguislied Persian hllan, tlie Governor or Ilkliani
of Kuclian, wllose full name was Sliuja ud Daulat
Amir Hussei~lKhan, rode into tlie camp with an
escort of 300 Persians to congratulate Skobeleff on
his victory. The latter, wllo was in a yet, and did
not want to be bored with eutertainment, his thoughts

,,

being centred in an advance up011 Merv, hacl already
,
riddbn off to Lutfabad, leaving his guest to tlie care
of his staff. The eminent Persiaii was very much
offended at this want of respect, aiid speaking at a
banquet said tliat Ile had come to coniplilnent tlie
Russian commander, but as the colnnlander was not
forthcoming lie must depart. An aide-de-canlp at
once galloped off wit11 this ultiniatuni to Skobeleff,
who presently turned up much against his will, ancl
organised for the Khan the mimic assault to which I
have before alluded. In the evening a dinner was
given in his honour. The meal, however, had hardly
commencecl when an officer arrived from St. Petersburg, bringing a decoration for Sko1)eleff ancl despatches from the Emperor. Hastily deserting his
place by the Khan, with the feigned excuse of feeling
a draught, Skobeleff commissioned an officer of inferior rank to fill his seat, while he himself niovecl to
a place lower down to chat with the new arrival
frorn St. Petersburg. Presently tlie Khan, being
rery much insultecl, rose and sitid 'Good-night.'
Skobeleff then made excuses for his breach of manners,
but, remembering tlie clraught, found himself unable
toreturn to the head of the table. The story, which
I heard from an eye-ritness, is interesting olily as an
illustration of his whi~nsicalant1 petulant temper.
If we were to snm up his cliaracter--and I have Final
criticiiun
laid stress upon it, as tliat of the only really coiiirnancling personality whom the history of Russian aclvance
in Central Asia has produced-we
might conclude
that, thougll a greatly gifted, Skobeleff was not a great
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man, being deficient in stability, in principle, ancl in
faith. In many respects llis character was typical of
the Russian nation, in its present pliase of developnient, with one foot, so to speak, planted in a barbarian past, while the otlier is advancing into a new
world of ideas and action. To lnany it will seein that
he diecl in a happy liour, both for his country, which
might have suffered from his insensate levity ancl
passion for war, and for himself, seeing that liis
reputation, wllicli a premature death lias now ellsllriried in legend, nligllt not have perinaneritly survived the touclistorle of truth. Russi:t~iwriters are
very sensitive incleed of criticisni upon orie who was
both a political idol ancl tlie darling of the army.
But foreigners are, perhaps, better able than llis own
countrymen to ascertain tlie true perspective of this
meteoric phenomenon. Tlley niay confess, what tlie
ardour of a patriot might tempt hiill to conceal, that
tlie light which it shecl, though often dazzling, was
so~netirneslurid.
Between Geok Tepe and the capital, ilskabad, a
clista~lce of about twenty-eight miles, the railway
passes tllrougli a couiltry of more extensive cultivation anil greater fertility. Tending their flocks, or
riding on liorses or asses, are to be seen numerous
Turkomans, father and son sometimes bestricling tlie
same anirnal. I n these peaceful aiid uriinlposiiig
rustics, who would clivine tlle erewhile scourge and
man-liuiiter of the desert? Clad in his dilapidated
cotton dressing-gown or khulut, and wit11 a huge
brown sheepskill bonnet, nlulost as big as n greliadier's

hearskin, orersliado~vinghis dusky features, he does
riot perhaps look like a cirilised being, but still less
would you take liim for a converted Dick Turpin or
Claude Dural. Excellent agriculturists these ancient
nioss-troopers are said to lle, and now that tlle
heyday of licence and war and plunder llas faded
into a dream, they settle down to a peasant's exis-
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tence wit11 as mucrli contcntiilellt as they formerly
leaped to sad(1le for a foray on the frontiers of
Khorasan.
Askabad, wllicll we next reach, has all the appearance of a large and flourislliilg place. Its stat,ioa is
of European proportions and appointment. Numbers
of drosllkies attend the arrival of the t.rains; ancl the
cro~v(1edplatform iridicatcs a considerable population.

Askabod

I was illfornied that the present figures are 10,000 ;
but these, n-hicli I believe to be an exaggerated
estimate, inclucle the troops, of n-hich there are tliree
rifle battalions and 3 regilllent of Cossacks in or near
the town ; n-hile two batteries of artillery are, I
believe. stationed further south, at Arnian Sagait.
,-\ska\~adis the residence of the Go\-ernor-General and
C'ommander-in-Cliief (tlie tn-o functiolis in a military
rc?jinte being united in the same incliviclual), ancl the
administrative centre of Transcaspia. The present
Governor is General Koniaroff,' a man whose name is
n-ell known to Englishmen as the Russian commander
in the famous afilir on tlie Kushk, 011 Jfarch 50,1885,
which we liave n:lnied from the colitigiious and disputed district of Penjdeli. Into tlie question at issue
betn-een him and Sir Peter Liinlstlen I do not wish to
re-enter. I afterwards met General Komaroff, and
elijoyetl ann interesting conversation with him, to which
I shnll have occasio~ifurther to allude. He is a sliort,
stout, ~niildle-agedman, with a b:dd head, spectacles,
and a square grizzled beard, and cannot be described
as of dignified appearance. Indeed lie reminded ine
of a university professor dressed up in uniform, and
metan~orpliosed from a civilian into a soldier. To
ndiilinistratire energy lie adds the tastes of a student
alld tlie eiithnsins~nof an antiquarian ; having, as lie
1 Alexander Komnroff was born in 1830, entered the army at the
nfie of nineteen, being gazetted to the Imperial Guard, was sent to the
Cnucnsus in 1883, served under General Mouravieff at Kars, was subsequelltly nl,l)ointed Governor of Derbent and chief of the military
of the nutiye tribes of the Caucasus; was made a
ant-C;eneml in 1877, and Governor-General of Transcaspia in

informed me, amassed a collection of the antiquities
of Transcaspia, inc1ucling a statuette, apparently of
Atllene, of the best Greek period, sonie ornaments in
the style of the beautiful Kertch collection at St.
Petersburg, and no less than forty specimens of coins
not previously known.
The Government of Transcaspia lias, during the
last five years, reached such dirnellsio~~s
tliat rurnours
liave been heard of its approacliing declaration of
independence of the Caucasus, by the GoveriiorGeneral of wllicli it is still controlled ; while a short
time ago General Kornaroff is said to liave defeated
a scheme to render it suborclinate to tlie GorernorGe~ieralofrTurkesta11, hitherto tlie greatest potentate
of Central Asia, arid to have sought from the Emperor
the privilege of responsibility to him alone. If subordinatioii to tlie Caucasus is perpetuated, it will
ouly be because of tlle easy and uninterrupted cornmuriication between Transcaspia and that part of tlle
empire, in contrast to European Russia, and because
in time of war the Caucasus would be tlie base frorn
which reinforcements and supplies r o u l d naturally be
drawn. If, on the otlier hand, it is placed under
Turkestan, it will be because of the danger of divided
military action in a region so critical as the Afglian
border. In ally case, the increasing importance of
Transcaspia affords a striking illustration of a fact, to
\~hic.IiI sliall frequently revert, viz. tlie sliiftiiig fro111
east to west of tlie ceiltre of gravity in the Central
Asian domiuions of the Czar, with its consequent bearings, of incalculable iinportnnce, upon tlie relatiolis
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of Russia and Great Britain in the East. Transcaspia,
1vitI1 an inlinbitecl area of 13,000 square geographical
miles, now consists of three districts and two subciistricts, each governecl by a colonel or lieutenantcolonel, viz. Xangishlak with its capital Fort Alexancirovsk on the Caspian, h'ras1101-odsk, Akllal Tekke
~j-i-illlits capital Asknbad, Tejend, and Nerv. To these
are acldecl the two territories, administered by cornmissioners, of Yuletall and Sarakhs. Its population
113s been ludicrously exaggerated in all extant E~iglisll
works, and consists, according to the latest returns, of
311,000 persons (exclusive of the Russian army and
administration), of whom the Turkomans of Merv
,lumber 110,000; and it inclucies d l thefour principal oases already nanied, besides tlie Atrek region
\vhich was joined to Aklial Tekke in lS86, and the
nli~loroases inhabited by the Sarik and Salor Turko~nalisof Yulet:tn, Snrakhs, and Penjdeh. Of the entire population S:j per cent. are Turkomans, 14 per
cent. Kirghiz (of tlie Mangishlak penitis~ila),and the
relnaining 3 per cent., or 9,000, Russians, Arnienians,
Fersians, Jews, and Bokhariots.
Iu~1SS5
the wealth of Transcaspia in animals was
bROur~
S
and taxcomputed as follo~vs: 10'7,000 camels, 68,000 horses,
ation
22,000 asses, 4'7,000 horned cattle, and 1,400,000
sheep. Of natural resources, S,OG4 tons of salt were
reported to liare been estractecl in the Krasnovodsk
district, and 120,000 ga11011s of petroleum from the
wells of Bala Ishem. In tlie sanie year, i.e., before
the extension of tlie Transcaspian Railway, the imports were roughly estimated at 300,0001., the exports
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at 77,3001., $gums which would be completel~dwarfed
by the present returns. In 1SS-5, the folloffing sums
were said to hare been raised in taxation: 91,000
roubles house-tax, or rather tent-tax, le6ed on each
Iibith, 15,000 roubles customs or cararan-tax, 1,200
roubles house-tax levied in the cities. On the other
hand, in 1887 the State and Land Taxes combined are
said to hare produced a revenue of 27,4001. from
Transcaspia. These totals,again, supply an imperfect
basis for more recent computations.
Askabad itself has a printing-pres, a photograpliic B U - M , ~ ~
of
establishment, and European shops and hotels. Ttie r ~ houses are for the most part of one storey, and are
freely bedaubed with white. A small fortificxl ~rl,*ei~tte
supplies a reminder of the days, not yet ten years
gone by, when the Russians were strangers and suspects in the land. In the centre of the t o m is an
obelisk erected in memory of the artillerymen who
were killed in the siege and capture of Geok Tepe,
and at its base are planted the Afghan guns which
were captured in the skirmish on the Kushk. The
town is a purely Russian settlement, though the business quarter has attracted a large numl~erof Armenians, Persians, and Jews. City life is aroided by
the Turkomans, who prefer the tented liberty of the
steppe.
Askabad is also a place of high strategical s i p i - strstesd
lrnprtnnrs
ficance, a s being the meeting-point of the =ran of Aakatmd
md mads
and Persian roads. Already the north of Persia into Perai.
and Khorasan are pretty well at Russian mercy
from a military point of view ; though there is
h
.
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whether a future movement upon h?lorasah be forcible
or pacific, this road will without doubt afford the main
and a most effective line of advance. Already it has
been announced in the press that it is beginning to
be used by Bokharan merchants, in connection with
the caravan routes through Persia from the ports of
Bender-Abbas or Bushire, for merchandise from India,
in preference to the shorter but less safe and more
costly routes through Afglianistan.'
A politic act on the part of General Annenkoff was
the issue of a proclamation pointing out the advantages of his railway, in connection with the AskabadKuchan road, to pilgrims of the Shiite persuasion,
both from Western Persia and from the prorinces
of the Caucasus, desirous of reaching the sacred city
of Meshed-advantages
by which I was informed
that they already profit in considerable numbers.
h'ot that tlie orthodox Sunnite is without his equal
conso1at.ions from tlie line. I t is, in fact, becoming a
popular methodof locomotion, on tlie first part of tlie
way to Mecca, for the devout hadji of Bokhara,
Samarkand, and tlie still further east. Six thousand
such pilgrims travelled upon it in 1887 ; and it was
1

Vide the following extract from the journal of the Russian

Ministry of Finance (No. 19, 1889): ' Some successful attempts have
recently been made to introduce certain goods (chiefly green tea) &om
India into Bokhara by the roundabout way of Bender-Bushire, Persia,
Askabad, and beyond by the Transcaspian railway. This route has
been chosen by Bokharan merchants, according to the testimony of
t h e chief official of the Bokharan Customs, in consequence of the
fircilities offered by the railway for the transport of goods, and also
because merchandise brought thereby escapes the exorbitant transit
dnee imposed by the Afghans.'
H 2
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estimated that the total would reach ten thousand in
1888.
me ~ t e k
Among the stations passed after leaving Askabad
oeeis and
Dnahd
are Gyaurs and Baba Durmaz, both of which were
familiar names during the epoch when Russian diplomacy averred and British credulity believed that the
limit of Russian advance could be drawn somewhere
or anywhere between Askabad and Merv. The former
is generally recognised as the commencement of the
Atek or mountain-base oasis, in which horticulture
and agriculture continue to prevail, and which is pro.
longed as far as the rich pastures of Sarakhs. The
greater part of it was acquired by treaty with Persia
in 1881. Artik, the next station to Baba Durmaz, is
only a few miles from Lutfabad, a Persian town on
the near side of the mountains, round which a loop
was thrown, leaving it to Persia, in the delimitation
that followed upon the treaty of that year. The oasis
, ends at Dushak, a place of considerable importance,
inasmuch as it is tlle present southernmost station of
tlle line, where the rails run nearest to Afghanistan,
and the consequent starting-point for Sarakhs and
the frontier at Zulfikar, from which it is distant only
130 miles. When any extension of the line in a
southerly direction is contemplated-a subject of
which I shall have more to say-it might possibly be
from Dushak (aPersian name with the curiously apt
signification of Two Branches) that it would start;
and should the idea of an Indo-Russian railway ever
\ emerge from the liinbo of chimeras in which it is at
/
>resent interned, it would be from Dushak that the
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lines of junction with Chaman, Quetta, and the Bolan
would most naturally be laid.
Some of my friends on our return journey contemplated making a little excursion from Dushak over
the Persian frontier to the native Khanate of Kelat-iNadiri and possibly even as far as Meshed, a distance
over a very rough mountain road of eighty miles;
b u t on telegraphing to the Russian authorities a t
Askabad for permission to pass the frontier and to
return by the same route, we were peremptorily forbidden, the officer who dictated the despatch subsequently informing me that the fi.ontier was not safe in
these parts, a murder having recently been conimitted
there or thereabouts, and that the consent of the Persian authorities would have had to be obtained from
Teheran, as well as a special autliorisatioa from St.
Petersburg-an
accuinulation of excuses which n-as
hardly wanted to explain the refusal of the Russians
to allow three Englishmen to visit so tenderly
nursed a region as tlie frontiers of Mlorasan. Kelat,
indeed, is understood to be the point of the Persian
frontier where Russian influence, and, it is alleged,
Russian roubles, are most assiduously at work ; and
where the troubles and risk of future conquest are
being anticipated by the surer metliods of subsidisecl
conciliation.
I should greatly like to have seen Kelat-i-Nadiri,
which is a most interesting place, and of which more
will be heard in the future. Visited, or mapped, or
described, by Sir C. MacGregor (' Journey tlirougli
hlorasan '), Colonel Valentine Baker (' Clouds in the
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East '), ~ ' ~ b n o u a(Gn he E/Lerv &is '), and captain
A. C. Yate ('Travels with the Afglian Boulidary
Commission it is known to be one of the strongest
natural fortresses in the world. An elevated valley'
of intensely fertile soil, irrigated by a perennial stream,
is entirely surrounded and shut out from externalcommunication by a lofty mountain barrier, from 800
to 1,200 feet high, with a precipitous scarp of from
300 to GOO feet. The cliffs are pierced by only five
passages, which are strongly fortified a ~ i dimpregnable
to attack. Tlie entire enclosure, wliich O'Donovan
very aptly compared with tlie Happy Valley of
Hasselas, and which is a kingdom in miniature, is
twenty-one miles long and from five to seven miles
broad. Its value to Russia lies in its command of
the hebd-waters of the streams that irrigate tlie Atek.
In the spring of this year (April ISSD) it was ru~lioured
that Kelat had been ceded by Persia to Russia ; but enquiries very happily proved tliat this was not the case.
The TeFrom Dushak, ~vherewe finally lose sight of the
jend oasis
great mountain u-all, under tlie sliaclow of wliich we
have continued so long, the railway turns at an angle
towards the north-east and enters the Tejencl oasis.
Presently it crosses the river of tliat name, which is
merely another title for the lower course of tlie Heri
Rud, where it emerges from the mountailis ancl
meanders oyer the s:~ndyplain (the oasis
tlie future rather than of tlie present)
itself in a marshy swamp in the Kara Ku
-\
the rivers of tliis country, none present Inore striking
bntrasts, according to the season of tlie yens, than t h e

3,

Tejend. At time of high water, in April and May, it
has a depth of forty feet, and a width, in differeut
parts, of from eighty yards to a quarter of a mile.
later on, under the evapo~tidnof the summer heat&,
i t shrinks to a narrow streamlet, or is utterly exliausted
by irrigatiotr canals. The Tejend swamp is overgrown by a sort of cane-brake or jungle teeming with
wild fowl and game of every description, particularly

TEKKE CHIEFS OF THIS TEJEND OASIS.

wild boars. General Annenkoff s first bridge crosses
the river at a point where it is from 80 to 100 yards
wide. Then follow the sands again ; for wherever
water has not been conduct.ed there is sand, niicl the
meaning of an oasis in these parts is, as I hare said,
simply a steppe rendered amenable to culture by artificial irrigation, t.here being no reason why, if a more

.
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abundant water supply could either be manipulated
or procured, the whole country should not in time, if
I may coin the word, be ossified. The sands continue
for nearly fifty miles, till we again find ourselves in
the midst of life and verdure, and on the early morning of our second day after leaving the Caspian glide
into a station bearing the historic name of Merv.

CHAPTER V
FROM MERV TO THE OXUS

But I have Been
Afrasiab's cities only, Bamarkand,
Jklkhrrrs, and lone Khiva in the wsste,
And the black Twrkmun tents ; and only drunk
The desert rivers, Mwrghub and Tejend,
Kohik,' and where the Kalmuks feed their sheep,
The Northern Sir, and the great Oxus stream,
The yellow Oxus.
MATTHEWARNOLD,
Sohrab and Rualam.
Appearance of the modem Merv-The Russian town-History of the
ancient Merv-British travellers at Merv-Russian annexation in
1S&l--Fertiliby, resources, and population of the oasis-Administration, taxation, and irrigation-Trade returns-Future developmont of the oesis--Turkoman character-Strategicid importance of
Merv-Ferment on the Afghan frontier arising out of the revolt of
Is-hak Khan -Movements of Ia-hak and Abdurrahman-Colonel
Alikhmoff, Governor of Mem-The Turkoman militia-Poseible
incresso of the force-The Tnrkoman horees-The Khans of Merv
at Baku-The ruined fortress of Konshid Khan Kala-Old cities of
Morv-Emotions of the traveller-Central
Asian scenery-The
Stmd-dunes again-Description of the ancients-Difficulties of the
milway-The
Oxus-Width m d appearance of the channelGeneral Annenkoff's railway bridge-Its temporary characterTho Oxus flotilla.

WHENO'Donovan rode into Merv on March 1, 1881,
after following on horseback much the same route
from the Persian frontier as we have been doing by
The Kohik is the modern Zerafshan, which watera Sarnarkand and
Bokhara

-,A
ance of the

modern

Merv
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rail, he confessed to a sense of disappointment at
finding the domes and minarets of the great city of
his imagination dwindle into a couple of hundred
huts, placed on the right bank of a scanty stream.
The visitor of to-day, who, though he be, thanks to
O'Donovan and others, better informed, yet still
expects sonle lialo of splendour to linger round the
ancient Queen of the World, suffers an alrnost similar
disenchantment. He sees only a nascent and as yet
very embryonic Russian town, with some station
buililings, two or three streets of irregular wooden
houses, and of geuerally inchoate appearance, and
that is all. No ancient city, no ruins, no sig~isof
former greatness or reviving prosperity. I t is true
that on the other side of the Murghab-at the season
of the year when I saw it a slencler but very muddy
.stream, flowing in a deep bed between lofty banks,
and here crossed by a wooden pile bridge, fifty-five
yards long-he sees looniing up the earthen walls of
the unfinished fortress of Koushid Khan Kala, upon
which the Mervi were so busily engaged during
O'Donovan's stay in 1881. But these have to a large
extent been pulled down or have fallen into decay ;
and the romance is not restored to them by the discovery that they now contain several unimpeachable
\vhite~rashed dwellings of European structure and
appearance, which are in fact tlle Russian official
quarters, and edifices, ant1 cornprise the reside~lcesof
Colonel Alikhanoff, Governor of Merv, General Annenkoff, the colo~lelcominancling the garrison, and others,
as well as public gardens and a small Rossian church.

The fact is .that -this.
Merv never was, an important
city, or ,even a city at- all. .It is merely a site, first
occupied by the Tekke ~urkomnnswhen under their
famous leader Koushid Khan they swept up tIie valley'
of the Murghab in the year 1856, driving the Sariksor previous settlers before them, arid oustirlg .them

-

P

from their city of Porsa Kala, the ruins of which still
stand twenty miles to the south. Not'that the Sarik
city itself had any closer connection with the llerv of
a~tiquity,the Merv or Maour or Merou of which
Arab scribes wrote so lovingly, and of which Moore
sang :

-

Merv was the Persian. Maour the Tartar name.
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And fairest of all streams the Mnrga roves
Among Meron's bright palaces and groves.

T~~

Russian
roan

The real and ancient Merv or Mervs-for
there
were three successive cities-are situated ten miles
across the plain to the east, and will be mentioned
later on.
I t was only after the youngest of these was sacked
at the end of the last century, and the irrigation
works, upon which its life depended, were destroyed,
that the Turkomans moved westwards and made the
western branch of the Murghab their headquarters.
Of a people who led so unsettled a life, and whose
largest centre of population was not a city but a
camp, it would be useless to expect any permanent
relics ; and therefore it is not surprising that the
present Merv consists only of the rickety town which
the Russians have built, and which is inhabited mainly
by Persians, Jews, and Armenians, and of the official
quarter before alluded to within the mouldering ~ ~ a l l s
of the never-completed Tekke fortress. The t o m
itself, so far from increasing, is at the present moment
diminishing in numbers. A visitor in 1886 describes
its population as 3,000 ; but it cannot now be more
than one-third of that total. The reason of the
diminution is this. From the time of the annexation
in February, 1884, and while the railway was being
pushed forward to Amu Daria, Merv was the headquarters of General Annenkoff and his staff. There
was a sudden inflation of business, shops were run
up, merchants came, and the brand-new Merv fancied
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that it had inherited some aroma of the ancient renown. A club-house, open, as the Russian military
clubs always are, to both sexes, provided a centre of
social reunion, and was the scene of weekly dancing
and festivity. For the less select, a music-hall reechoed on the banks of the Murghab the airs of
Offenbach and the melodies of Strauss. The Turkomans, attracted by the foreign influx, flocked in
large numbers from their settlements on the oasis,
and drove an ephemeral but thriving trade. But
with the forward movement of the railway battalion,
and still more with the occupation by the line of
Bokhara and Samarkand, this fictitious importance
died away, most of the shops were shut, the town
now contains only 285 houses, numbered from one
upwards, and except on bazaar days, which are twice
a week, and when a dwindling crowd of natives collects in the open air on the other or right bank of
the Murghab, very little business appears to be done.
Whether or not the glory of Merv may revive will
depend upon the success or failure of the schemes
for the regeneration of the surrounding oasis, which
are now being undertaken.
Of the ancient history of Merv, it will be sufficient Hi~toryof
ancient
here to say that it has been one of even greater a ~ i dM e n
more startling vicissitudes than are common with the
capitals of the East. Its glories and sieges and sacks
excited the eloquence of chroniclers and the wonderment of pilgrims. Successively, a satrapy of narius
(under the name Margush, whence obviously the
Greek Margus (Murghab) and Margiana) ; a city and

British
trerellera
t,,
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colony' of Alexander ; a province of the P'arthiark,
whither Orocles transported the 10,000 Roman
soldiers whom he took prisoners in his famous victory
aver Crassus ; the site of a Christian bishopric ; an
Arabian capital (where, at the end of the eighth
century, Mokannah, the veiled prophet of Khorasan,
-kindled the flame of schism) ; the seat of power of a
Seljuk dynasty, and the residence and last restingplace of Alp Arslan and Sultan Sanjur; a prey to
the awful scourge of the Mongol, and an altar for the
human hecatombs of Jenghiz Khan; a frontier outpost of Persia ; a bone of armed contention between
Bokhara a i d Khiva ; a Turkoman encampment ; and
a Russian town,-it has surely exhausted every revolution of fortune's wheel, and in its last state has
touched the expiring chord of the diapason of romance. For English travellers and readers, its
int,erest lies less in the faded tomes of the past than
in the records of the present century, during which
several visits to it, or attempts to visit it, have been
made by the small hut heroic band of British pioneers
in Central Asia.
Dr. Wolff, the missionary, was twice at Merv, in
1831 and again in 1844, upon his courageous errand
of enquiry into the Stoddart and Conolly tragedy at
Bokhara. Burnes halted on the Murghab, but did
The city was known as Antiocheia Margiana, from Antiochus
Soter, who rebuilt it; and it was the capital of the Greco-Syrian province of Margiana.
a Christianity was introduced at Merv about 200 A.D., and Jacobite
and Nestorian congregations flourished there as late ae under Arab
rule.
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not see Merv itself, on his -way from Bokhara to
Meshed in 1832. Abbott and Shakespear were there
in 1840 on their journey to Khiva. Thomson, in 1843,
was the next, and Wolff was the last English visitor
for nearly forty years ; MacGregor and Burnaby being,
both recalled in 1875, when about to start for Merv,
from the West and North respectively. At length, in
1881, the curtain of mystery, torn aside by the adventurous hand of O'Donovan, revealed the Tekke
Turkoman clans existing under a tribal form of government, regulated by a council and presided over.
by khans, and debating with feverish anxiety the
irnpending advance of the terrible ' Ouroussi.'
The circumstances of the later and pacific an- Rn~sian
annexation
nexation of Merv are well known, having been debated i.is84
in Parliament, discussed in Blue Books, and enshrined
in substantial volumes.' There can be no doubt that
immediately after the victory of Geok Tepe tlie
tlloughts of the Russians were turned in the direction
of Merv, and Skobeleff was bitterly disappointed at
not being allowed to push on so far. Prudence, however, and still more the desirability of calming the
suspicions of England, suggested a temporary delay,2
and the employment of more insidious means.
1 Vide especially Tha RuaeimM a t tha Gates of Herat.
By C.
Marvin. London, 1885.
On March 25, 1881,in the debate on the evacuation of Kandahar
in the House of Commons, Sir Charles Dilke (then Under-Secretary
for Foreign Affairs) gave the following enigmatic assurance : ' H e was
able to make this statement, that the very first act of the new E m peror, upon ascending the throne, was to recall General Skobeleff to
st. Petersburg, and to p u t a stop to all operations which that general
hud been conducting in Asia.'
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Accordingly, commercial relations were opened with
the inhabitants of the Merv oasis ; surveys of their
country, and even of their encampment, were obtained
by Alikhanoff, who under the guise of a merchant's
clerk accompanied a trading caravan thither in
February 1882, and conducted secret negotiations with
the more propitious chieftains; the rouble was
plentifully distributed ; and finally, in the spring of
1884-while British hands were full in Upper Egypt
and no untimely interference was to be expected-the
same Alikhanoff,reappearing upon the scene, enforced,
by significant allusions to a Russian detachment in the
immediate neighbourhood, his demand for a surrender
of the tribe and their oasis to the Czar. The chiefs
acquiesced and took the oath of allegiance. Komaroff's troops advanced at full speed, before the AntiRussian party, under the lead of Kadjar Khan and
one Siakh-Push, an Afghan fanatic who seems to have
exercised an extraordinary influence over the Tekkes,
could organise a serious resistance. A few shote
were exchanged, and a certain number of Turkoman
saddles emptied ; the fortress of Koushid Khan Kala
was occupiect; the hostile leaders fled or were captured ; a shower of stars and medals from St. Petersburg rewarded the services of conquest or sweetened
the pains of surrender ; and Merv was at last made
part and parcel of the Russian Empire. The flame of
diplomatic protest blazed fiercely forth in England;
but, after a momentary combustion, was, as usual,

'

1

129.

Vide Parlian~ntaryPapers,'Central Asia,' No. 2, 1885,pp. 118,

extinguished by a flood of excuses fro111 tlie illexhaustible reservoirs of tlie Neva.
Tlie oasis of BIerv, u-hich oives its existence to Fertility,
resource*,
the bounty of the river BIurgliab and its subsidiary and P O ~ , U lation of
network of canals ancl streanis, is said in ~ilostworks the oa"s
on tlie subject to consist of about 1,600 square
miles ; though at present hut a small fraction of this
extent is under systelnatic or scientific cultil-ation.
Its natural fertility is greater by far than tliat of ally
of the three oases hitherto encountered. As early
as the tenth century the Arab trareller, Ibn Haukal,
affirmed that ' tlie fruits of JIerv are finer tlia~itliose
of any other place, and in no other city are to be
seen such palaces and groves, and gardells :111~1
streams.' Vanished, alas ! is all this alicie~ltsillendour ; but still the cattle of its pastures, tlie fruits of its
orc.1iards-grapes, peaclies, apricots, and mu1l)erries
-and
the products of its fieltls-wlieat,
cotton,
barley, sorglium, sesame, rice, and melons, yielding
from twenty-fold to one Iiundred-fold-are superior
to those of any other district between Kliiv:~an(1
Kllorasan.' Linkecl to it in a chain of fertilised tracts
ton-arcls the south ancl south-west are tlie minor
o'ases of Yuletan, Saraklis, and Penijdeli, inha1)ited by
t h e Sarik and Salor Turkomans, living in scat,tered
encampments or nouls, urliose joint nulu1)ers are
about 60,000 souls, as co~nparedwith the 110,000
Teklie Turkomans of Merv. Of the extraneous
1 The rainfall at hierv is fifty days in the year.
Tho mean snnnrrl
temperature is 1 8 (HLraumur); that of the hottest morich is R4', ~ n d
of the coldest month 4O.

I
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population, 3,500 are Persians and Tartars, nearly the
sanie number Armenians, over 2,000 liussians and
Po!es, 1,000 Kliivans and Bokliariots, 300 Jews,
and a residuum of Caucasians, Greeks, Germans,
Ilungarians, Afghans, and Kirghiz. These figures,
derived fro111tlie latest available returns, are greatly
inferior to tlie estimates published in all extant
English works, wliicli have ludicrously over-estimated
the totals. Tlie wealth of tlie oasis, otlier than in
the products of agriculture, sericulture, and horticulture, is expressed in flocks of slieep and goats, of
wliicli there are 700,000 head, liorses 20,500, asses
21,500, cattle 44,000, and camels 16,500. Its
principal manufacture is that of tlie now renowned
Turkonian carpets, of close velvety texture and
u~iiformpattern, made by tlie wronleli, and exported
to Europe at tlie present rate of 4,000 a year, with a
value of 32,0001.
I take the following extract
verb:~timfrom one of tlie letters of tlie St. Petersburg
corresponclent of tlie ' Times,' to whom also I arn indebted for tlie above figures :'

Administrntion,
taxation,
rind
tiou

There are forty ~olosfs,or sub-districts, in the Aferv circuit,
with four to nine tzouls in each. Each volost elects an elder,
and each crolil an akstrlitrl. These all report to tlieir khans,
or 2n-isfcius, who, in their turn, report to tlie chief of the
territory, Alikhnnoff. The trlisctkfzl and three elders forni o
court for the trial of slnall offences entailing up to five
roubles' fine, or three dajs' arrest. The khan has the right of
sentencing to twenty-five roubles' fine and seven days' arrest.
Delegates from each tribe, under the presidency of tho
2n-istcza, with the assistance of R lici~i,or religious member,
may inflict a fin of fifteen roubles, and a punishment of four

i
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months' imprisonment. Other and more inlportnnt cases are
decided by Colonel Alikhanoff, with representatives from all
the sections. The taxes paid ~ r n o u r ~tot five roub!cs per
kihitka-namely, four roubles forty kopecks for the Exchequer,
and half a rouble for local needs, or the zcmstro. I n return,
all caravans entering or passing through BIerv pay one-fortieth
of their goods. This was establislled .in 18dG, because the
Bokhariota and Khivans made the Russian caravans pay. I n
1886 this duty produced 30,293 roubles ti9 kopecks. The
i150,000
crops for the same jear were : Sown.-IVheat,
pouds ; barley, 1S0,000 pouds ; rice, 60,000 pouds. Reaped.
-Wheat,
29.700,000 pouds; barley, 4,398,000 pouds;
rice, 2,400,000 pouds. The cotton grown by the Turkomans
is very small, and only for their own use. About eighteen
miles above Merv the Koushid Khan Beud, or dam on the
Murghab, sends an equal flow of water into tho two halves
of the oasis by means of two principal canals, the Otamish
and the Toktamish. These in their turn supply the many
smaller canals of the tribes. This water arrangement is
looked after by an official called the mir~tb,elected annually.
Each district is subdivided into keletnes, and each keleme
consists of twelve proprietors. Two Iiele~neumake an tit~tlyk,
or sczrktzr, and enjoy water for twenty-four hours in turn.
Yuletan is watered in the same way from the Jiurghab dam,
Kasili Bend. Penjdeh is the worst irrigated district of all,
as the Sariks have destroyed many of the canals.
The import and export trade through AIerv and the Trade
returus
overturn altogether are estimated a t five millions of roubles.
The figures in 1886 were :-

.
. .
. .
. .

.
.
.
.
.
.
. .

Import from Bokhara
..
,, ,, Iihiva
.
,,
,, Dereguez
,, ,, Meshed.
,, ,, Afghan Turkornanie
,,
,, Tashkent and hakabad
Total

,

585,144 roubles
G2,6G8 ,,
60,152
,,
871,G'JO ,,
68,879 ,,
540,05@ ,,
1,858,503

,,

The poud = 86 English Ibs.
I

2

Export into Bolihnra and Kliiva
,, ,, Persia
Totnl

.

.

. . .
. . .

828,633 rouLlcs
280,000 ,,

608,632

,,

Iiussian articles sold in the shops at Jierv came to about
719,765 roubles. Bokliaran goods now enter free of duty by
special favour, so that tllerc is no means of judging their
value. There are also no regular statistics of goods entering
by railway. Altogctller the overturn is reckoned at five
millions, tvhich is putting i t at its verj- highest figure.
Future develo~nnent
of theoasis

In slwaking, llowe~er, of the resources of the
llerv o:wis, I all1 referring to that I\-liich is still in
a backward co~itlition, and is capable of ililllle~lse
developlile~it. Tlie soil is \\-ell adapted to the gram-111
of cotton, tliough little is at present produceci, the
T11rkonl:~nsapparently not liavi~igtake11very kindly
to tlie industry, tliougll after the Russia11 occupation
several tons of Alneric.:~ncotton-seed were distributecl
gratis anlong tlle inliabitnllts.' Here, llo\vever, as
\\-ell as :ilul~gthe equally suitnl~lebanks of tlle Osus,
ili~pl-o~cnlc~it
n1:ly be esl)cc.tcd. Tlle gro~vtliof
tilnl~er,so 11cccssn1-yill tllcse parclicd regio~ls,has
also beell taken ill linnd. Gcurral Konlaroff told rlle
that the p1:inting of the oasis 11ad been collllneliced in
real earnest, ancl that in time there \T-ould1)e growing
tliere not, less tlian sixty milliorlof trees. Tliree lliillioll
young snplirlgs were already to be seen at the height
of several feet fro111 the ground at Bairam Ali, tell
~llilesto the east. At tlle same tilile the work of
1 The failure of thc first attempts ifl attributed to the fnct that the
ilnported seed came fro111 plnntntions lying near the sea coast. Hinee
it has been brought from the interior the experiment has proved more
successful.

scie~itific irrigation, hitlierto neglected, lins 1)eeli
lxgun-tlie
repair of the great Sultan Ue~itlnam,
fifty-three rniles furtlier up tlie course of tlle Murghah, by which alone its distribution o w r the lo\\-er
surfaces can be properly regulatcil, llavilig 1)ecncnoli1niitted to a young Polish engineer nnnie(1 Poklefski,
and tlie entire district liaring been made ovcr to tlie
private purse of tlie Czar-a
g,runrnutee that its
ilerc~lopnic~it
will not 11e ~~~~~~etl to slackc~i,or its
revenues to rcsult in loss to tlie esc.liccluer of so
ec~onomicala monarc.11.' JT11en tlie ile\v s\-stem of
The following interesting description of the Sultan Bend works
i n 1888 is translated $om the Comte de Cholet's book, Es'srllrlrton cn
Turkcstan, pp. 202 5 : ' An embankment of concrete 68 feet l ~ ~ gncting
h,
a s a dam, will completely l)nr the course of the ri\er from bnr~k to
bank. I t s waters, thus d r i \ e n bnck, will forrn nn imnic~nselnke 975
acres in extent, out of which four sluices will bo co~istructctl,a t n
height exnctly calculntrd beforehnnd, so ns to nllow of the \inter being
distributed into big canals, cnrrying it into the interior of the country.
Special dredging mnchines, invented by i\I. Poklefski, will be e n ~ p l ocd
j
to stir u p the waters of the lake, and to Ilre\ent the nllo\ium from
, moment the sluices are
settling; and ns the velocity of the s t r e n n ~the
opened, will be greater tllnn thnt of the original current, only nn insignificnnt portion will sink to the bottom of the canals. The Intter, which
a r e also to be intersected with sluices, and nro carried forward with a
regulated fall, will be sl~bdividedinto fimnller cnnnls, gradunlly clirninishing i n size, nnd spreading fertil~tya n d riches nmong the Turkomans
far beyond hferv. I<ven in flood-time, the top of the doxn being nluch
above tho normal level of the river, only nn insigniticnnt qunntity of
water will pass over. The lake alone will be considerably swollen, but
without serious conneclilences, since its wnters will bo confined between
t h e hills that border tho hIurghab both on the right and left, a t n distance of several vemts, and convergc exactly nt this spot, len\lng only
a narrow prrssnge between, a h i c h will bo bnrretl by tho dnm. The
small amount of water thnt lnny succeed in esrnping ovcr the ernbnnklnent will fall into the old bed of the r i \ r r , and 11eh e n ~ m c din between
i t s banks ; no that it will not be able to repent tho serious dnmnge to
tlie country that mas c a u ~ e dby the floods of t w o ~ e n r sago (1886).
which all but swept nway tlle n r w town of Merv, and de\troyed a t its
outset the excellent handiwork of Mihl~anoff. S ~ n n l diirns,
l
~nncleonly

can:llisation is in u-orking order, it is antic.ipate(1that
it will subdue to cultivatioli a territory of some
200,000 acres, upon which it is proposed to plant
Russian peasants as colonists in equal number with
tlie Turkomans. If we add to this that Merv is the
rcry cclitral point of tlie trade routes from Rokliara
ant1 tlie Oxus to 1'::lstern Persia, and from Central
Asia to India through Afgliariistan, we can believe
tllnt tliere rct may rise on the banks of the Nurghab
a city wortliy of tlie site and of tlie name.
Turkomsn
W'Iie~l Aliklianoff, in the disguise of a clerk, risited
chamcbr .
niIerv ill 1882, liis report to tlie Russian Governnleilt
contai~iedthe follo~r-ingnot too flattering account of
his future sul~jects: ' Besiilcs 1)eing cruel, the Rferv
Tekkes 11e1-er kccp a promise or an oath if it suits
their purpose to 1,re:~k it. 111 addition to this they
are liars and glutto~is. Tliey are fsiglitfully e~ivious;
and fi~ially,aniong all the Turkomans there is not a
people so u~iattr:~c.ti\-e,
in every moral respect as tlie
We nlny conjecture that this
Tekkcs of Rlerv.'

'

of fascines and sacks of earth, because they will only have to resist a
filiglit pressure, will stop up the old canals which are no longer to be
used ; mh~lstall tho other constructions, whether d u n s or sluices, will
be made of concrete, innnnfactured and cemented on the spot. Two
years hence (i.e. lH!)O) tho whole of this work, in the competent hands
of hi. l'oklefski, will bo colnpleted. Every czotcl, every hamlet, every
sinfile proprietor will know exactly the period of the year s t which to
irrignte his fields. Tlic snrfnre of nrnble land will be multiplied almost
tenfold. Thc \vliole country nil1 be covered wit11 marvellous crop?;
and the mnrkct of RIerv xvill l)e cible to scnd to Russia and the Caucasus
a n ir~menfieqnnntity of first-rnte cotton, which hns cost nothing to
~ x o ~ l u cand,
e , being sul~jectto no duty, can be sold at prices of extraordinary cheapness.' The estimnted cost of the new dam was 24,0001.
The general reputation of the T~irkomnnas a savage and a bandit
mny he ill~istrntedby Turkonian proverl~s:-
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is a verdict which he would not now endorse without qualification ; and though tlie broarl features of
the national character may reniaiii stereotypeci- tliough Turkoman ~lloralsare indubitably coarse, ant1
tlieir standards of honesty low, yet later tral-e1le1.s
wlio have resided in tlieir midst, or have I1:d occ:asioll
to employ tlieir services, l ~ a v etestified to the possession of good qualities on tlieir part,, sucli as amiability,
frankness, hospitality, and a rougli code of lionour.
JI Bonvalot, the Frencli traveller, wlio was at Merv
in
in 1886, wrote a letter to tlie Juz~rnaZ des D~%(l,crts,
which he said, ' The Russia~isare of opiniorl, and I
agree with them, that tlie Tekkes are worthy people,
rery affable and mild, and with a frank~iessthat is
both astonishing and delightful after the rascality of
the Persiwis and tlie platitudes of the Ijokhariots.'
Their behaviour is largely dependent upon the handling of tlie Russians, \\-liicll has so far been e~nirieritly
successful. 11s the same authority very truly remarked in his latest work,' ' So long as they can get
' The Turkoman neither needs the shade of a tree nor the protection
of man.'
' When the sword has been drawn, who nee& another excuse ? '
' The Turkoman on horseback knowa neither father nor mother.'
' Where there is a city there are no wolves ; where there are Turkomans there is no pence.'
The prodigious prestige enjoyed by the Turkoman brigands is amusingly illustrated by the story told by Grodekoff (chap. i.) of a Persian
who enjoyed a great reputation for bravery, and was attacked in tho
night by a Tekke. The Persian, being the stronger of the two, soon
threw his assailant to the ground ; but just as he wns tnkirlg out his
knife to cut the latter's throat, the Tekke cnlled out : ' What are you
doing ? Do you not nee that I am a Teliko ? ' Tlle Persian at once
lost his presence of mind and dropped the knife, which was seized by
t h e ~ e k k and
e plunged into his opponent's heart.
Through tlre Heart of Anin t o Indin. By G. Bonvnlot. 1889.

water, toleration, speedy, stern, and equitd~lejustice,
and have their taxes levied fairly, tlie people of Ce~ltral
Asia (lo not :LS a rule s l i for anything more.'
Tlie over\vhel~ningstrategical i~~lportailce
of Merv
AtralP~icaI
ilnlmrtunce
of Merv
ill relation to India is a dictuin wliich I have never
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l)ecn able to unclerstaucl. I have seen it argued wit11
irreproac1ial)le logic, in magazine articles, that Merv
is the key to ETerat, I-Iernt the key to K:tndnliar, and
K:~ntlnllnr tlic key to India. Rat the 111ost scientific

1

clenlonstrations of a priori reaso~li~ig
must after all
vieltl place to experience and to fact. Russia liolds
JIerv ; a11cl she could to-morrow, if slie chose to 1,rilig
a?)outa war wit11 England, seize Uerat ; not, ho\ve~-cr,
bec.ause slie Iiolds Merv, but because she llolds the
far Illore advanced and inlportarlt positions of S:lmklis
ant1 I'e~ijcleh.' But even if slie lleld Herat she ~vould
not therefore imperil Kandahar, wliile eve11 if she
Iield hot11 IIerat ancl Knndahar, she would not be
~nuclinearer the conquest of India. A great deal of
nonsense has been talkecl in E~igla~l(l
about these soc:illecl keys to India, ancl Lord Uenconsfiel(1 never
said a truer thing, though at tlie time it was laugliecl
at as a soulidi~igplatitude, than ~vlienlie cleclared
that tlie keys of Inilia are to be found in Lo~idon,and
co~isist in tlie spirit and determi~lationof the IJritish
people. The political benefits to Iiussia resulting
from the an~lexafionof RIerv were very consideral)le,
and ought not to l ~ eunderrated. Tliey were tl~reefolcl, having mi e:lsterly, a westerly, and a local
application. I t set tlie seal up011 tlie al~sorptionof
tlie Klianates, 1)y est:d)lisliilig Russia upon tlie left
Vide the prophetic opinion of Sir C. MacGrcgor on the strntc~icnl
iniportance of Sarakhs expressed in 1875 ( L i f e and Opi~tions,y01. ii.
p. 15) : ' Placed at the junction of ronds of IIernt and hLeshed by tho
Hen-Rod and Ab-i-hieshed alleys resl:ectirely, rind at the best entrance to the ~rovinceof Iihorasnn froin the north. it c ~ n n o tfail to
exercise a very serious influence on thc n ~ o r ~ ~ e n t issue
o u s of the RnssoIndian Question. Thismufit happen, whether it falls into tllc hands of
the friends of England or into those of her few. \Yhethcr Ilussia uses
Sarnklis ns a base for offensive measures ngninst Herat, or Enfilnnd as
n defensive outpost to defeat ally such operntione, that position will be
heard of again. An11 if my feeble yoice cnn effect a warning ere it is
too late, let it be hcre raised in tileso words : " If Englnnd docs not
ufie Sarakhs for defrnce. Russia will uae it for offence I " '

.

Ferment
on the
Afghan
frontier
arising out
of the revolt of
Is-hak

lihan

as well as up011 tlie riglit of Bokhara, and leaving
that country very mucli in tlie position of metal betweeu tlie liarnmer aiid tlie anvil, to lle moulcled or
flattened at will. I t completed tlie flank circurnvention of Khorasan, by tlie erection of a powerful
military post on its eastern or Afghan quarter. Ancl
filially it rounded off the conquest, and centralised
tlie administration of tlie Turkoman oases aucl deserts,
tlie bulk of \i-liicli passed straightway, niid tlie residue
of wliic.11 will ultilnately pass, Ileneath Russian rule.
Kor is the i~nmecliateralue of Merv to Russia by any
rneans to be clcspised, I~otlibecause of its trading
position, and because, being tlie centre of a large
oasis, it could sustain a nuinerous arnly at a distance
from its base tlirongli one or liiore winters. These
are advantages on ller side wliich it woulcl bc foolish
to ignore, but ~vhicliit is still Inore foolisli to magnify
into a real peril to our Indian possessions.
When n-c reaclie(1 Merv I had liopecl to find
Colonel Alikhanoff, tlie celebrated governor of tlie
district, to whom I liad a letter of introduction. But
he was absent, and tlie most nlysterious and conflicting runlours prevailed as to liis ~vliereabouts. I
ascertaiileil afterwards, liowerer, that lie liad left
suddellly for tlie frontier with a Russian batt a1'lon
a n ~ la squa~lro~i
of tlie Turkoniaii cavalry ; and tlie
fact tliat a Cossack officer, travelling in our company
to rejoin liis regiment at llerv, was abruptly ordere(1
to follow in tlie snnie clirection sliowed tliat something
was on the tczpis ill tliat quarter. I mentioneel in
my first chapter tliat the revolt of Is-link Klian i11
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Afghanistan had been alleged in St. Petersburg as a
reasonable excuse for the prohibition of our journey
to Transcaspia ; and I hacl been ~llucliinterested at
reacting in the Russia11 journals, which are, as is well
known, subject to official supervision, the rnost
esaggerateil and fantastic estimates of the Afghan
Pretencler's chances of success. Tllese reports were
so absurtlly biassed as to leave no cloubt, not rilerely
that Is-1i:tk k?ian liad tlie clandestine symhathy of
the Itussitin Government, but that he was publicly
regarciecl as the Russian candidate to the Afglian
throne. Upon arriving at Merv we heard a rumour
tliat Abclurrahman \\.as dead, and that Is-llak, ~vllo
liad been uniformly successful, was nlarching up011
Kabul. This single item of false information will
give some idea of the inferiority untlcr n-hicli Russia
seems to labour as compared wit11 ourselves in point
of news from Afghanistan. Her intelligence comes
in the main vid Balk11 and tlie Oxus to ljokhara, ancl
appears to be as unreliable as is tlie news from Bokliars commonly transmitted to the Britisli Government tlirough Staml~oul. However, tliis news, false
though it was, liad been enougli to tlirow the Russian
military authorities into a ferment ; and wllat I afterwards liearcl at Tashkent mncie it clear that there was
a considerable massing of Russian troops upon tlie
Afghan frontier, and that a forward movement must
even have been contemplated. I asked a Russian
diplomatist what excuse his country could possibly
have for interfering in Afghanistan at tliis juncture,
even if Is-liak Khan were successful ; ancl he wisely

>fnrcmr11l.i of

I* hnk and
Ai~~l~11-

rulullan

professed an ignorance on the subject equal to my
own. ]jut tlle fact relnaills that. tlie troops were so
movctl, ancl that at Kerki, the Russian frontier station
on the Atnu Daria, there \\-as collected at this time a
1)odyof men, eliornlously ill excess of garrisoil require~ncnts,and tllerefore of tlireatening dinlensions. I11
T:~sllkcntI was infoslued by an officer tliat tlie talk
as all of an inv:lsioii of ~lfglianistanand of war ; ancl
tllougl~I (lo not d(,sire to attach any illiportance to
tlie milit:~rygossip of a 11lnc.e \\-liere bellicose i(1c:ls
Iiare ill\\-ays prevnilcd, and wlicre there is no lack of
spirits ~vliocare little allout morality, but a great
dcal about niedals,-- st ill I m ~ 111nc.e
~ ton recortl tlie
fact that, in a tilile of a1)solute peace and with no
1)ossible prorocation, the Russialis considerecl thcniselvcs sufiiciently interested in tlie internal status of
ilfgl~:i~iistan,
a country \\-hicnli tlley liave a score of
tiincs decalarcd to be out,siile tlie spllere of their legitimate l~olitic:d in tcrfcrelicc, to make a nleriaci~lgdisplay of niilitnry force upon her frontier.
Tlicrc \\-:IS not at t l ~ ttinle the provocation whic11
tlle iinlir Abdurml~manis since allcgcd to have give11
1)y the fcrlnellt arising out of llis vindicti\~epunislin1c1nt of the rebels ancl susl~ec~ts
in Afghnn Turkestan,
and \\-liicli \\-\-asfollo\\.ctl in February of this year 1)y
nlut.h l a s p r Russian collc.e.lltr:~tionoli tlie bounclnry.
I11 nc~itllercnsc \\-as any lcgitinlate excuse likely to
be forthcoming for ad\-alic.e. For in tlie forrrler instance the succ.cbs of Is-llnk Khan would not have
jnstiGcl(1 a riolatioli of the frontier 1)y Russia, any
lore tlian his tlefcnt \\-as likely to leacl to its violati~ri

fl'

by Afghanistan ; whilst in tlie latter, tlie proceeclings
of Abdurrahman, thougll perliaps well calculatecl to
cause a great local stir, adnlitted of no aggressive
interpretation as regards either Russia or Bokliara,
into whose territories so calculati~lga ruler was not
in the least likely to rush to liis own perdition. Tlie
Russian rilovements on both occasions, if tliey illustrate notliirig more, are at least note~vorthyas testifying to the anxiety \{-it11 ~vlliclitliey regard tlie Oxus
frontier, and to the n-atcllful, if not covetous, eye
wliicli tliey direct upon Afghan Turkestan. Tliougli
tlie war-cloud has for tlie present liappily rolled by
in that quarter, we must not be surprised if before
long its horrid shadow reappears. ~ ~ r l I~aftcr~vards
en
llearcl at Tashkent of the collapse of Is-link, tlie
rumour prevailed tliat lie had fled to Bokhara, and
from tliere 11acl 1)een reinovecl to his old quarters at
San~arkand. This last report was de~iied by tlie
Russiail officials, who repudiated any desire to
countenance the pretender by allowing liim a11 asyluril
on Russian mil. A significant commentary on tlieir
denial was affordeci by liis subsequent retreat at tlieir
invitation to that very spot, wliere lie now residcls
surroundecl by a consiclerable retinue, a tool in tlie
iiancls of his hosts, a i d ~vho111we may expect at any
moment to see re-emerge as a tliorn in our side, in
the event either of clisaster or of death to Abdurraliman Khan.
I subsequentl~met Colonel Aliklianoff ancl was Colonel
Alikhanoff
introduced to him by Ge~ieralKomaroff. Speaking of Governor
of M e n
the aptitude which Russia has so often clisplayed for
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employing in her own arniies tliose whom she has
alreacly vanquished as opponents, the general tolcl me
that Aliklianoff's father, who was now a general, had
himself fought against Russia in tlie Caucasian wars.
This pro~okedthe obvious rejoinder, tliat the way
to become a Russian general was clearly to begin
by having been a Russian foe. Of the personality of
Alikhanoff liiniself I belie\-e tliat a some\vl~atmistaken
impression exists in England. Those who are acquainted wit11 the part tliat he played in tlie diplohatic su1)jugation of Ilerv between tlie years 1882
and 1884, to wliicli I have already alluclecl, or who
have reacl of his great i~ifluericein tlie Turkoman oasis,
and of his Mussulman religion, are apt to picture to
themselves a rnan of Oriental habits and appearance.
A greater mistake could not be made. Alikhanoff is
a tall man, with ruclcly complexion, liglit hair, and a
prodigious auburn, almost recldish, beard. A Lesgllian
of Dagllestan by birth, whose real name is Mi Klian
Ararski, lie has all the appearance of having hailed
fro111the banks of the Tay or tlie Clyde. He has been
in tlie Russian army from early years, and served
under Skobeleff in the kllivan campaign. Already a
major, lie was degraded to the ranks in 1875 because
of a duel with a brother officer, and served as a prirate
in the Russo-Turkisli war. Rlien the Turkoman expeditions began in 1879, lie went to Asia, reached the
highest non-coiiinlissioned officer's rank in the same
year, and returned at tlie close of Skobeleff's campaign
1881. Promoted a captain after liis reconliaissance
Xerv oasis in 1882, and a major after the annexa-
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tion of Merv in 1884, he is now a full colonel in tlie
Russian army, Naclialnik or Governor of the Merv
oasis, Warder1 of the Marches along tlie Afghan bor,
der, ancl juclge of appeal among the Turkoman tribes,
and a t tlie early age of forty, though reported to be
a dissatisfied man, finds himself the most talked-of
personage in Central Asia. His religion, no cloubt,
stancls him in great stead. But I do not know what
other special acivantages he possesses beyond his o v a
ability and courage.
As the central point between Turkestan and
Transcaspia and as comnianding the Russo-Afghan
frontier, Merv is an inlportarit garrison town. According to the latest information, tliere are stationed
here two battalions of tlie line, a regiment of Cossacks, a battery of artillery, and a company of sappers.
Here too are always to be found some of the TurkoInan militia, wliom Russia, abandoning her old policy
of non-employ~nentof Asiatic troops, has latterly begun
t o enlist. There are at tlie present nlonient three
sotnias, or companies, of Turkornan horse, wit11 100
men in each, which were constituted by a formal
authorisation from the Minister of War in February
1885. To this number were adcled a few Caucasians
u-ho 11ad already served in tlie liussian militia on tlie
other side of tlie Caspian, and several Russia11 officers.
l l i e Turkonians already enrolled are picked nlen,
there being great competition to joi~i the force, ancl
the list of candidates is overstocked with names. The
more dangerous and turbulent characters were at first
selected, in order to provide them wit11 a legitimate

TheTurko-

~ z l e ~llilitia
n

Poueiblo
iricr~.aweof

force

outlet for spirits trained in the love of horseflesh and
adventure, but conclem~ledto clistasteful idleness since
the abolition of tlie nlrnta~ior border-raid. I11 the
ranks and among the officers are several men who
fought agailist Skoheleff at Geok Tepe. They learned
European drill and c2iscipline very quickly, the moveInents being first explained to tlie~nill Turki, while the
commands were sul~sequently,and are still, given in
Russian. Tlieir u~iifornl is the ntttional khalat, or
striped pi~ikand black ~Iressi~lg-go~~-n,
with slieepskin bonnet, a broad sash round tlie waist, and big
Russian top-boots. They are arnied with tlle 13erclan
rifle alirl a cavalry sabre. The pay of the men
is 2.1 roubles (21. 10s.) a nlontli, and of the officers
fro111 50 to 100 roubles (51. to 101.) ; but out of this
sun1 tliey are required to provide their own liorse,
kit, and keep, tlie Governmerit supplying them only
with rifle and amnlunition. Already they have slio\vn
of d i n t stuff they are made in the affray upon the
Kuslik in lSS5, ~vlienthey chargeci down with estrelne delight upon their hereditary foes, the Afghans,
and did creditable executioxi. I subsequently saw
a snlall detnclnnent of tliese troops, who had been
brouglit over by Aliklianoff to Baku, to greet the
Enlperor, arid was struck wit11 their workmanlike
appearance.
Altliongli the force is at present liniite(1 to 300
111~11,
it may be regarcled as being reinforced by a,
powerful unlnobilisecl reserve. Kearly every Tnrkolnari wlio can afror(1 it keeps a liorse, and, u~lableto
play the freebooter, is quite ready to turn free lance

at a moment's notice. General Komaroff assured rile
that the total uilder arms could without difficulty
be increased to 8,000, and I afterwarcls rent1 in the
'Times ' that Colonel Alikhanoff told the correspondent
of that paper that in twenty-four hours Ile could
raise 6,000 mounteci men--a state~ne~it
wllich tallies
with that of the general. If there is some exaggeration in these estimates, at least there was no want of
explicitness in tlie famous threat of Skobeleff, who in
his ~~len~oranclum
on the invasion of India, clrawn up
in 1877, wrote: ' I t will be in the e~iclour duty to
organise masses of Asiatic cavalry and to hurl tlienl
into India as a vanguard, under tlie banner of blood
and rapine, thereby reviving the ti~nesof Tn~uerlnne.'
Even if tliis saripinary forecast be forgotten, or if it
remain unrealised, there is yet sound policy in this
utilisation of the Turko~nanmanhoo(1, inas~nuclias it
may operate as an antidote to tlie deteriorating influence of European civilisation, which, entering tliis
unsophisticated region in its own peculiar guise, an(1
bringing brandy and vodka in its train, is already
beginning to enfeeble the virile type of these former
slave-hunters of the desert.
%%en General Grodekoff rode from Samarkand ~h~ T U ~ ~ O mau horses
t o Herat in 1878, lie recorded his jucignient of the
value of the Turkoman horses in these words : ' If
ever we conquer Merr, besides imposing a Inoney
contribution, we ought to take from the Tekkes all
their best stallions and mares. They would then at
once cease to be formidable.' For the policy of confiscation has wisely been substituted that of litilising
K
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tlie equine resources of tlie oasis. Hone tlie less it is
open to question whether the power and endura~lce
of the Turkoinan horses, reputed though they are to
-1)e able to accomplish from 7 0 to 100 miles a day for
a week at a tirne, have not. been greatly exaggerated.
Travellers have related astonishing stories secondhand of tlieir acllievements ; but tliose ~7110have had
actnal experience are content with a more modest

TURKOMAN HORSEMEN..

tale. Certainly the long neck, large head, narrow
chest, and weedy legs of tlie Turkornan horse do not
correspond with European taste in horseflesh. But t h e
Englisli members of the Afghan Bounclary Cornmission
thought still less of tlieni in use. A few only w e r e
1)ought at prices of froin 201. to 251. And Colo~lcl
Ridgeway, who was antliorised by tlie Indian Governii~ent,to espcild 3001. upon first-class Turkoinau

I

I

I

/

stallions for breeding purposes, did not drai\* one
penny upon his credit.l
I t was with perfect justice that General Komaroff The Khans
of Merv at
boasted of the facility with which Russia succeeds in B a h
enlisting, not only the services, but the loyalty of her
former opponents. The volunteer enrolment of the
Turkonlan horse ~vouldbe a sufficient proof of tliis,
llad it not already been paralleled in India and elsewhere. But I can give a more striking illustration
still. On my return to Baku, I saw drawn up on the
lancling-stage to greet tlie Governor-General a number
of gorgeously-clad Turkomans, robed in magnific~ent
velvet or embroidered khahlrts, and their breasts
ablaze with decorations. They, too, had come over
to be presented to the Czar. At the head of tlie line
stood a dignified-looking Turkoman, with an immense
pair of silver epaulettes on his sl~oultlers. This, the
general told me, was Makclum Kuli Khan, son of the
famous Tekke chieftain Nur Verdi Khan by an Akhal
wife, the hereditary leader of the Vekhil or Eastern
c1i1-ision of tlie Merv Tekkes, and the chief of the
Akhal Tekkes in Geok Tepe at the time of the siege.
&conciled to Russia at an early date, he was taken
to 3foscow to attend the coronation of the Czar in
1883, and is now a full coloriel and Governor of the
Tejend oasis-~vllere but lately, in the exercise of his
1 Vide Travcla with tkc Afghan Boundary Commiaeion.
lig
1,ieut. A. C. Yate. P. 457. 1887. Cf. also the remarks of Sir Peter
Lnmsden. Proceeding8 of the Royal Gcographiral Soricty. Septenlh r ]t)8fi. It is only fair to state that Sir C. MacGregor formed an
opposite opinion when in Khorasan in 1875. Life and Opinions, vol.
ii. p. 10.
H 2

administrative powers, he, a Turkoman and an old
Russian enemy, arrested a Russian captain serving
under his command. And yet this was the man who,
in 1881, told Edmund O'Donovan that ' it was the intention of himself and his staunch followers to fight
to the last shoulcl Merv be iilvaded by the Russians,
and if beaten to retire into Afghanistan. If not well
received there, they purposed asking an asylum
within the frontiers of British India.' Acljoining him
stood his younger brother, Yussuf Khan, son of Nur
T'erdi by his far~lousMerv wife, Gur Jemal, a boy of
fifteen or sixteen at the time of O'Donovan's visit,
but now a Russia11 captain ; Maili Khan and Sari
Batir Khan, chiefs of the Sichmaz and Bakshi, two
otllers of the four tribes of Merv ; old Murad Bey,
leader of the Beg subdivision of the Toktamisll clan,
who conductecl O'Donovan to the final meeting of the
Great Council ; and, mirabile dicstil, Baba h l a n himself, son of the olcl conqueror Kousllid hllan, and
hereditary leader of the Toktamish, the one-eyed
Baba, who led the English party at Rlerv in 1881,
and, in order to demonstrate his allegiance to the
Queen, branded his horses with V.R. reversed anci
imprirlt,ed upside down. The three last-named are
xiow majors in the Russian service. 13aba's colleague
of the Triulnvirate of 1881, Niaz Khan, is also a
Russian officer, but did not appear to be present.
The old Ikhtyar at the date of O'Donovan's arrival,
Kadjar Khan, who led the forlorn anti-Russian movement in 1884, is detained in St. Petersburg. G u r
Jemal, the elderly matron nncl former chieftainess, of

wl~omI have spoken, and whose potent influence was
so diplon~atically enlisted by Russia prior to the
annexation of Merv, was also in Baku, waiting to receive the compliments, to which she was unquestionably entitled, from the lips of the Emperor. There
were also present the Klians of the Sarik ancl Salor
Turkomans of Yuletan, Sarakhs, and Penjdeh, and some
i~nposiiigKirglliz notabilities with gorgeous accoutrements and prodigiously high steeple-crowned hats.
The delegation brought with them rich carpets and a
collection of wild arliinals as presents to the Emperor,
who in return loaded them with European gifts ancl
anns, and said i11 the course of liis speech that he
llopecl to repay their visit at Merv in 1889 or 18'3'0.
I do not think that any sight coultl have impressed me more profoundly with the coiilpleteness of
Russia's co~lquest,or with her re~narkabletalents of
fraterllisatio~lwith the conquered, than tlie spectacle
of these men (and among their thirty o:ld coinpailions who were assembled witli tliem, there were
doubtless otlier cases as remarkable), only eight
rears ago the bitter and determined ene~iliesof Russia
o n the battlefield, but now wearing her uniforill,
standiiig high in her service, and crossiilg to Europe
in order to salute as their sovereign the Great White
Czar. Skobeleff's policy of ' Hands all round,' when
the fight is over, seems to have been not one whit
less successful tllan was the ferocious severity of the
preliminary blow.
If other evicience were needed of Russia's tl-iunipli,
it inigllt be found ill tlie 1~11sof tlie great earthen
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the mention of Merv have alnlost tempted me to for- old cities
of Merv
get my nndertaking to make some allusion to the old
cities that at clifferent times have borne the name.
When tlie train, however, after traversing the oasis
for ten miles from the inodern town, pulls up at the
station of 13airam Ali, in the midst of an al>solute
wilder~iessof crumbling brick and clay, the spectacle
of walls, towers, ramparts, and domes, stretching in

BUmS OF BAIRAM ALI.

bewildering confusion to the horizon, reminds us that
we are in the centre of bygone greatness. Here,
within a short distance of each other, and covering
an area of several square miles, in which there is
scarcely a yard without some remains of the past, or
with a single perfect relic, are to be seen the ruins of
at least three cities that have been born, and flourished,
and have died. The eldest and easternmost of these
is the city now called Ginour Kala, and variously

attriljuted by the natives, according to tile qtlality of
their crudition, to Zoroaster, or to Isknnder, tile local
nalilc for Alexa~iderthe Great. In tllpse parts allythin:: old, and misty, and uncertain is set do\\-ll with
unf:ilterirlg coilfide~lceto the BIacedolliall collqueror.l
1 H.M told by a long resident in the country that tile
gclllcl*:ll kiiowlcdge of past liistory is lii~litecito three
11:1illt~s--~Ilt~sa11(ler,
Tamerlane, and Kaufnlann ; tile
l\'~~ssi:~il
(~o~-c~rl~or-Gelleral,
as the most recent, beiilg
~ ~ I I I1'1y
: I ~*clg:~i-d(~(l
as the biggest personage of tlle
I
(ii:~cwrK:iln, if it be the city of Alesancier, is
1110 I'~)I*I s:\itl 10 I~:IYVl)cv11 l)~iiltl)y Iiii11 i11 B.C. 328, 011
I r i 3 n'r rlnr 1'1.oi11l llc c:lin~)nigi~
in Sogtliana.9 It was
,lt,.~11))vt1 It!- r l l t b ;\rabs 1,200 years ago. 111 its
,.~,..,\I:I
% I : I I , ~ it ,.o~~sisrs
of n great re(-tnr~golarwalled
,.::\.I\\.;:\\'
\\ i:I\
1-11illsof a citnclel in its nortll-east
, : St'\: i t r :IS,' :11~t\size ~olilesthe city of the
, <: ,
,,,q' \ : ; t ,\IY?:II~. Gre:~tIAio1l,all(\ of Sulta~i
.,
,Stt:,."
, ,,, ,,,~,\,:~ : , ~ it1
, l t~lln~1lit*lt1~
3 1 ~ 1lege~lcls.who
,
, , : ,,.:::::ry rulcul :IS lit~uterlsnt of tlie
h t , ; . :'.,. A'..:,,.:
i:,!\ 1w:dt~rlt kingtlom of hlic,
1'
" ., \I x-,t
r!c-.:nlvt~tl \virll true Mongol
,
Kl::in : \ l ) < ~1220,
~ t it
,,.,, \ ;,\ ,,.. %,\.: . JL:.:.?:::.
,.! >,,..<:\ <.' + ~LI!IIS. :11~xen-11ic.h
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tolnb of the great Sultan himself. The sepulchre of
Alp Arslan with its famous inscription-' All ye wlio
]lave seen the glory of Alp Arslan exalted to the
heavens, colne liitller to Merv, and bellold it buried in
tlie dust '-has lorig disappeared, gravestone as well
as glory having perislied in tlle same ruin. Thirdly
comes the Persian city of Bairaln Ali, fro111 whidi tlle
station on tlie new railway is named, and which took
its own name from its last defender and Khan, who
perishecl 100 years ago while resisting the successful
assault of Aniir Maasurn, otlierwise known as Regi
Jan or Sllali Murad, of Bokhara. This was the final
and last end of a r e d and visible Merv, which has
since that date been a geographical designation instead

TOXB OF SULTAN 8ANJUR.

of a huilt town. Very decrepit and sorrowful looked
these wasting walls of sml-dried clay, these 1)roken

:n::er::1;.
tomem ; but there is mag~~ificence
.::.r-:r- \-~-TIT
es:rnt. and a mice in the sorrowful

. u ~ 1 : ~A:;,:!5
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srlunlor of tllrir ruin. Prior to O'Donovan, Abbott
\\.as tllr only \-isitor w11o appears to have bestow-ecl
11pontlicnl the sligl~testat tent ion. Excavations have
llrbvctryet been properly undert aken on this interestills site, the Russians appearing to be too much
oc~cul)itadwith the political settlexnerit of tlie country
lo be aide to turn a thoug1:llt to archaeology or to
rcscarc.11. But if history is of any account, a lucrative
Irar~~cst.
ought liere to await the excavator's spade.
T~.:~\-clliu~
tllus Eastward, and arrested at each
L ~ i v a n step
l
by some relic of a dead cirilisatioxl, or
of
a
glorious
but
forgottell past, the ixnaginatioil of the
--..
wDe:~ncannot but be inlpressed with the thought
? is ~nountingthe stream of the ages, and trac~arcbits reiilote source the ailcestry froill which

'J

liis own race lias sprung. His feet are treading ill an
inverse direction the long route of humanity. The
train that hurries liini onward into new scenes seems
at the same time to carry him backward illto antiquity, and with every league that he adva~icesthe
nlise en sc&e recedes into a dimmer clistance. History
lies outspread before hini like the page of a Chinese
manuscript, to cleciplier wliicli he must begin at the
bottom and work his way upwards to the top.
Wlierever he halts, tliere in a waste of ruin he discorers tlle flotsam ancl jetsam of tlie rniglity human
current that rolled down from the Celitral Asian
plateau on to tlie plains of Europe ancl the sliores
of the Mediterranean. How eloquent is tliis dried-up
river-bed, with its huge water-worn boulders lying as
they were thrown up by tlie eddies of tlie vanished
sw-irl ! At last in our time the current woulcl seem
to have turned back upon itself, a ~ i dman, like water,
is follo~vinga law of nature in rising to his original
level. IIis face is turned Eastward ancl he seeks his
p r i n i ~ v a llio~ne.
In these solitudes, moreover, tlie tra~ellermay
realise in all its sweep the niingled gloom and
grandeur of Central Asian scenery. Tliroughout tlie
still night the fire-horse, as the natives have sometilnes christened it, races onw-arcl, panting audibly,
gutturally, ancl shaking a mane of sparks and smoke.
Itself and its riders are all alone. Pl'o token or soulltl
of life greets eye or ear; no outline redeems the
level sameliess of the dim horizon ; no sliaclows fall
upon the staring plain. Tlie moon slii~ieswith ilreary
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coldness from the hollow dome, and a profound and
tearful solitude seems to brood orer the desert. The
returning sunlight scarcely dissipates the ilnpression of
sadness, of clesolate and hopeless clecay, of a continent
and life sunk in a mortal swoon. The traveller feels
like a wanderer at night in sollle desecrated graveyard, anlid crumbling tornbstoncs and half-olditerated
~nounds. A celnetery, not of hundreds of years but of
thousands, not of families or tribes but of nations and
einpires,lies outspreacl around him ; and ever and anon,
ill falling tower or sllattered arch, lie stumbles upon
sollle poor unearthed skeleton of the past.
The Merv oasis is considered to extelicl for fortyfive miles east froin the bank of the Murghab, and for
tile greater part of this distance is well worthy of the
I
. Here I saw greater cultivation, a richer
gro\\-th, and a Inore llulllerous native population than
:it ally previous stage of the journey. The n r i h or
i~.ri~,rntion-chall~iels
st ill cont ailled water, the infiltratioll of which accountecl for the rich parterres of
grt1(l1l. 111 and near the ditches grew tall plumed
gmsses fire feet or six feet higli. m e native huts,
c.lustered together like black beehives, sl~owedthat
tll1> JIeryi had not under tlieir new masters deserted
tlleir old habitatioiis. Tlie ~iieiiwere to be seen every\\.liere in the fields, lazily mountecl 011 horses or on
;tsxes. IVlien the desert reappears, it conies in the
litc.l.nl srAilstof tlle worcl \\-it11 a yengeance. Between
t l l t l o:lsis all(1 the Anlu Daria illterrene a hundred
-.,of'tile sorriest waste that eyer ~ n e tthe human
iiortli nild south, stretclies a
allcl west,

'#''"--
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troubled sea of sand, each billow clearly defilled and
arrested as it were i11 inid career, like an ocean wave
c~irvingto fall. I never saw anytliing more melancholy than the appearance of this wilderness, and
its sickle-shaped dome-like ridges of drivell sand
with smoky summits, succeeding each other with tlie
regularity of infa!ltry files. Each has tlie appearance
of being cloven through the crown, the side facing
towards the north-east, whence tlie preyailing winds
blow, being uniforn~lyconvex and sinooth, while tlie
soutlierll face is vertical and abrupt. Fro111 time
immemorial nature's curse lias bee11 upon tliis spot ;
\
and successire travellers aiitl historians liave testified
to tlle dislilal continuity of its reputatio11.
From the quaint Elizabethan translatioll of Description by the
Quintus Curtius, by one J. Brende (1553), I take anciente
the following passage, descriptive of this very region
between the Murghab and the Oxus :The nature of the soyle of whiche countrey is divers and
of sundrye kindes. Some place is plentiful1 of woode and
vines, and aboundaunte of pleaaaunte fruite, the grounde fatte,
well watered, and full of springes. Those parks which be
most temperate are sowed with corne, and the rest be reserved for fedying of besstes. But the greater part of
the countrey is covered over with baraine sandes, and
withered up for want of moisture, nonrishing neither man,
nor bringinge forth fruite. But with certaine windes that
come from the Sen of Ponte (i.e. the Caspian) tlle sand in the
plaines is blowen together in heapes, which seme a farre of
like .great hilles, wherby the accustomed wayes be damned,
so that no signe of them can appere. Therfore such as do
passe those plaines use to obsen-e the starres in the night
as thei do that -sayle the sens, and by the course of them

direct their journey. The nightes for the more parte be
brighter than the d a ~ e s ,u-herfore in the daye time t,he
countrey is wild and unpassible, when they can neither finde
any tracte nor wa3-e to go in, nor marke or signe wherbp to
pasHe, the starres beying hidden by the miste. If the same
windo channce to come durying the t.ime that nien be passying, it ovenvhelmeth them with sande.

Not less accurate, and perhaps even more redistic, is the narrative of the illustrious Spanish Ilidalgo
I)on Ruy de Clavijo, who, crossing the Oxus sands on
I)c~c~eliil,er10, 1404, on his h o m e ~ ~ a rjourney
d
from
;L ~nissionto tlie Court of Timur at Samarkand, wrote
lL.9 follows :On tlie banks there mere great plains of sand, and the
w ~ n dwna rnovcd from one part to another by the wind, and
wtrH ~ I I ~ O \ Y I up
I in mounds. I n this sandy waste there are
K ~ I V Lv~u l l r j ~and llills, and the wind blew the sand away
fro1110110 llill to another, for 'it was very light; and on tlie
C r r ~ ~ i rwlicro
i ~ l , the wind had blown away tlie sand, tlie rnn1.k~
of' H ' I L Y I ~wCar(r
~
Ivft ; and nlen could not keep their eyes on
t I I ~ Hnr~nclwllcn tho sun was shining.'
I

,i

#,I lllll
ru~lwny

'l'l~in w:ls tlie liiost difficult section of the line to
1)11il{l,
111(~1'0 I)(hi~ig
next to no natural vegetation to aid
it1 l i s i ~ ~
tlic
g sni~tls,and tlie displacemellt when gales
I)l(!w I)t~il~g
t~.rli~c~idous.
I have mentioned that the
I ~ I I H H ~ : nl.cb
L I I H~iowin some places beginning to plant the
I I I I
'l'l~in is a sliglit atonement for the foolish
c ~ . o ~ ~ o\vl~ic.li
~ l l y 1(~(1
tllenl, on their first arrival, alrnost
to c ~ x t c ~ ~ ' ~it~in
i is~c~l ~: ~~trdistricts
(a~l
for the sake of fuel.
1 h f ~ r r r r t l i ~I$~ v l h c 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ? 1 r of
~ a aRlcy
y
Cfonzalez de Clavijo to the
Translated by Clelnents
f1,,rrrt I $ ' I ' i , t r ~ , 111
~ ~ rL Y ~ o t ~ t z r k ~A.D.
r ~ ( l1408.
,
11. h 1 1 r r k l 1 1 u 1for
1 t111r l l ~ r k l ~ i ySociety,
t
1859.

-4 relic of this ~nistakenpolicy in the sllape of big
stacks of gnarled roots and boughs nlay still be seen
at several of the stations, which in this region are little
more than rude shanties built of a few planks and
half-buried i11 the sand. I expect that if General
Annenkoff begins to expend his credit in t$is horrible
w'wte, the major part will be s.crallowed up before he
emerges on the other side.
At last, after a whole day of this clesolation, u-e
again corne to ~ult~ivatecl
lancl separated by a line

THE RAILWAY A N D THE SANDY.

that might have been drawn by a rule from the Kara
Kum. Passing at a slight distance the town ancl fort
of Tcharjui, where Rokharan territory begins, ancl
~rhichis commanded by a Beg or native Governor,
the railway traverses six iniles of orcllarcl ant1
garden ancl brings us at lengtll to the source ant1
giver of this great bounty, the Anlu Daria or 0x11s
itself. There in the moonlight gleamed before us the
broad bosonl of tlie mighty river that from the glaciers
of the Painir rolls its 1,500 miles of current down to

The Orus

tlie Aral Sea. I n my ears were contirlually ringing
the beautiful wortls of JIattllew Arrioltl, \\-lie alone of
English poets has iiiacle tlie great Celit,ral Asiaii river
the tlieme of liis niuse, and lias re:ilised its extraordinary and liiysterious persoriali tp. Just as wlien
upon its sandy marge the hero Rustulil bewailed his
(lead son, so now before our eyes
the majestic river floated on
Out of the mist arid liurn of that low land
Into the frosty twilight,, and there moved
Rrjoicing through the llushed Chornsn~ianwaste
Under the solitary moon.

Width and
appeanulce
or channel

The Giliori of Eden, ' tliat eiiconi1)assetll tlie whole
land of I<thiopi:~,' tlie Vnk-sliu of Smskrit literature,
the Oxus of tlie Greeks, the Atiiu Dnria, or River-Sea,
of the Tartars-no river, not even the Xile, can claim
a noljler trailition, or a inore illustrious history.
Desceliding froni the liidden ' Roof of tlie \vurld,' its
waters tell of forgotten peoples slid \vliisper secrets
of unkno\vii 1:xnds. Tliey are belie\-e(2to ]la\-e 1.ocket2
tlie cradle of our race. Long tlie legenilary watermark between Iran and Turan, they liave won1 a
clia~lrieldeep into the fate of humanity. NTorld-wide
conquerors, an Alexaiitler 2nd a Tanierlane, slaked
tlieir liorses' thirst in tlie Oxus stream ; Easter11poets
drank inspiration froni its foulltaiiis ;Arab geographers
boasted of it as ' superior in 1-olulue, in cleptll, and i r l
breadth to a11 the rivers of the earth.'
The bed of the Arnu nnria-i.e.
the depression
which is (*overedin tiiiie of high \v:lter-ishere between

'
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two and three miles wide ; though in summer, ~ ~ l l e n
swollen by the melted snows of the Hindu Kush and
the Pamir, the inundated surface sotnetimes extends
to five miles. I n the autumn and winter, when the
waters have shrunk, the channel is confined within
its true banks, and is then from half a mile to a mile
in width, floving with a rapid current of most irregular depth over a shifting and sandy bottom.
When Burnes crossed it at Tcharjui in August 1832,
he found the channel about 650 yards across. At
the time of our visit, in October 1888, the stream was
unusually low, and the main channel was of no greater
dimensions. Mud-banks, covered with ooze or sand,
showed where the current had only recently subsided.
Still, however, did it merit the title, ' The great Oxus
stream, the yellow Oxus.' The colour of the water
is a rery dirty coffee-hued brown, the facsimile of
that of the Nile ; but it is extremely healthy and car1
be drunk with impunity. I was strangely reininded
by the appearance of this great river, by the formation
of its bed, by the structure of its banks, and by the
scenery and life which they displayed, of many a
landscape on the Kile in Upper Egypt. There is the
same fringe of intensely fertile soil along its shores,
with the same crouching clay-built villages, and ere11 a
Bokharan counterpart to the sakkiyeh and shadoof,
for raising and distributing the life-giving waters of
the stream. Only on the Oxus there is no cliff like
the eastern wall of tlie Kile at Gebel-et-Tayr, and, alas I
in this northern latitude there is no belt of coroneted
paln~s.
L

The p n ~ l ~ l eof
m crcx~inythe --nlu Daris at tliis
pltlctr was rtynnlrtl na the nicwt serious tlifficulty by
n-liic-I1 Genec~l-111nt~nkoffwas confronted, and the
1)ridge by n-liic-11Ile %)lvt~l
it. tllt>ugh confessedly o~ily
n t e u i p o r : ~stn~c.turr.
~
is 1tx)keil up311h~ liis followen
with pnrent:ll pritfe. It is nn i n d q ~ n tstructnre,
]milt entirrlv of n-cxd. w-1iit.h 1 ~ 3 s brouylit all tlie
\ \ - a ~frcm Rus5ia. nrid wste on ninre ttinn 3.000 piles.
n-1lic.h are clriven 1-tDryc.lcwe tcyetller illto tlie I~ed
of tlie strennl. ;It first t11c pl:111 n-:IS contemplated
of conveying tlie nilwny across up011 a kind of
steam f e r n n-orkecl by n c:~\)le\\-1iic.h was to be fixed
llpon a 1:lrgisli islnnd in mid-etre:lnl. Rut tliis itlea
n-as presentlv surrendert~lin fa\-our of the existing
structnre, m-hit'll \\-:IS ( l t ~ s i ~ ~ i1ye ( l11. Daragan and
1)uilt 1)y a Polisli engint~er.nanled B i t h s k i , for tlie
very ~nonler:~te
sum of 90.0001., the economy of the
undert:lki~ipbeing its cliief recommenclation to tlie
authorities. It is co~istructedin four sections, there
being four braliclies of tlie river s t this spot, separatecl
by islan(ls. Tlie united length of tlie four 1)ridges is
over 2,000 yards. 11.Nestcllerin told me with pride
that the main part had becn put up in the estraordintlrily brief period of 103 d:t\-s. Tlie top of tlle bridge
is inconsiderably elevatecl above tlie river, and tlie
rails, tliougli thirty feet above the lo~vestwater, are o l i l ~
five feet abot-e the level of the liigliest flood. A s~il;lll
111;111k platform and hnlicirxil runs alongsicle of t h e
~ingleline of rails. Our train cram-led very slow-lg
across, and occupied fifteen nlinutes in tlie transit.
AS soon as the l~ridpe~1-asfinished, the R u s s i a l ~ s
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with amazing stupidity did their best to ruin it altogether by cutting it in two. A section in the centre
had been so constructed as to swing open and to
admit of a steamboat, which had been built in St.
Petersburg and put together just below, and in which
it was expected that General Hosenbach, wllo came
down to attencl the inaugural function, vould lnake
a journey up-stream to Kerki. I t did not seem to
have occurred to anybody that if the steamer was
only intended for up-stream traffic, it might as well
liave been pieced together above the bridge as below.
However, when it approached the gap, this R-as discoverecl to have been made just too small. Sooner
than disappoint tlle general, who was kept in ignorance
of what was passing, or confess their blunder, the
Russian engineers sliced another section of the bridge
in two, pulling up two of the main clusters of piles.
Tlie result was that the bridge, frail enough to start
witli, and with its continuity thus cruelly shattered,
nearly collapsed nltogetller ; and some ~nonthswere
spent in getting it into working order again. I t was
quite anticipated that it ~vould not survive the
unusually high floods of lSS8 ; and no one believes
it can last more than a very few years. An even
p-eater risk, to which so procligious a structure built
entirely of wood is by its nature exposecl, is that of
fire, ignited 1,y a falling spark. To meet this danger,
six fire stations with pumps and hose have been establislled on tlie top. However, tlie bridge will already
have served its purpose, if only in c*orirrying across
the material for tlie contin~lntionof tlie rail\vn~-to
L2

lta temporary charpcbr

Samarkand, and milst ultimately be replaced by a
more solid iron fabric, the cost of which, according
to the plan of construction, is variously estimated at
from 250,0001. to 2,000,0001. sterling. Tliere is only
one argument, apart fro~nthe cost, against an iron
bridge, which may retard the execution. The Oxus
is inclined to shift, not only its bed, but its entire
channel. Tcharjui, now six rniles inland, was origillally upon the western bank of the river, and there
canliot be a doubt that, whether it be due, as is said,
to a centrifugal force arising fro111 the rotation of the
earth and compelling rirers to impinge upon their
eastern banks, or to other causes, the eastward
movement of the river still continues. I t would be,
to say the least, exasperating to build a big iron
l~ridgeto cross a rir-er, and to find it eventually
straddling over dry land. Training-walls and a great
expense ~ l o u l dbe required to counteract this danger.
Below the present bridge were to be seen some of
The oxus
flotilla
the boats belonging to the much-vaunted Oxus flotilla,
so clear to the imagination of Russian Jingoes, as proriding a parallel line of advance upon Afghanistan.
As yet its resources cannot be described as in a.very
forward conclition. They consist of five vessels, the
largest of wliicll are two paddle-steamers of very light
draugllt (24 feet when laden), called respectively the
Czar and Czaritsa, of 165 tons each, 160 ft. long and
23 ft. broad, and with engines of 500 horse-power.
The first of these was launched in September 1887.
The cost was 14,0001. Each of them can carry 300
men all(1 20 officers, n~idis navigated by 30 men.

.-.L
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They are reputed to be able to do 16 miles an hour
in smooth water. For the present one is to ply
between Amu Daria and. Petro Alexandrovsk, just
above Khiva ; the other up-stream to Kerki, the
most advanced military position of Russia on the
river, 140 miles from Tcharjui, occupied by agreement with Bokhara, to whom strictly it belongs, in
May 1887, and garrisoned by Russian troops since.
Kerki is an important place, both commercially, as
the market for t.he Afghan towns of Anilkui and

TEE OXUS FLOTILLA.

Maimena: and the trading point of transfer between
Turkomania and Afghan Turkestail ; and strategically,
as the point from which, either by river or, as is
more probable, by rail (extended hither along the
bank of the Amu Daria from Tcharjui), a Russian
advance may ultimately be expected upon Northern
Afghanistan. Hitherto tlie difficulties of navigation,
arising partly from the swiftness of current, which
impedes any but powerful steamers, partly from the
shallow and sliifti~rg cllannel which renders the

employment of such almost impossible, hare had a
disheartening effect ; and it was only after many
vicissitucles that the first effort to reach Kerki was
accomplished. Since that time, however, and in the
spring of the present year, General Rosenbach has
wade the passage to Kerki in the Czar. In the rest
of the flotilla are included two large floats or barges,
capable of carrying 1,000 rnen apiece, which would
require to he towed up-stream. These barges draw
a maximum of 2 feet of water, will carry a cargo of
160 tons, and cost 5,0001. apiece. I t is evident from
these details that the Oxus flotilla, whose strength has
been exaggerated in this country, is still in its infancy ;
and that, to whatever climensions it may SIT-ellin the
future, it cannot at present be looked upon as contributing much to the offensive strength of Eussia in
Central Asia.

CHAPTER VI
BOKHBEi TIIE NOBLE

Quant il orent paas6 cel desert, si vindrent B one cite qni est appelh
Bocara, moult noble ct grant.-Xuco POLO.
Continuation of the railway to Bokhara-Scenery of tho KhanateApproach to the city-Attitude of tho Uokhariots towards the
railway-New Russian town-Political condition of the Khanate
-Accession of the reigning Amir- Seid Abdul Ahad-Abolition
of slavery-Novel security of access-History of Bokhara-Previous English visitors to Bokharn-Road from the station to the
city-The Russian Emba~sy-Native population-Foreign
elements-Anindnstrial people-Bokharan women-Religious buildings and practice-The Great Minaret-Criminals hurled from
the sum&-~ssassination
of the Divan Begi-Torture of the
murderer--Interior of the city-The Righistan-The Citadel and
State prison-The Great Bazaar -Curiosities and manufacturesBrass and copper ware-Barter
and currency-Russian
monopoly of import trade from Europe-Ilussian firms in the cityStatistics of trade-Effects of the railway-Restrictions on the
sale of liquor--3Inssuln1an inebriety-Survival of ancient cufitoms-Dr. Heyfclder-The reshfa or guinea-wonn of Bokhara
-Uokharnn ar~ny-Native Court and ceremonial-Tendency to
incorporation-Transitiolial epoch at Bokhara.

I onsERvED in the last chapter that, upon arriving at

Continuation of the

Tcharjui, we had passed from Russian on to Boldlaran railwas to
Bokl~ara
territory. Tlie distiiictio~lis of course a sorne\t-hxt
artificial one, for tliougll it rests upon treaty stipulations, yet Russia call do in Bokllara what she pleases,
and when she hurnours the pretellsiolls of Bokharau.
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autonomy, only does so because, being all-powerful, she
can afford to be lenient. The pretence of independence was, however, kept up, so far as the construction of the railway through the territory of the Amir
was concerned-the strip of country traversed by the
line and the ground occupied by the station buildings
being in some cases presented gratis by the good-will
of the A~nir,but in the majority of instances bought
either from hi111or from the local proprietors of the
soil. At that time Russian influence and credit
do not appear to have been quite as omnipotent in
Bokhara as they now are ; for the Oriental landlords,
with characteristic caution, turned up their noses at
the paper rouble, and iilsisted upon being paid in
silver, wllicll llad to be bought for the purpose in
Hamburg, and transported all the way to Central
Asia. I (lo not know whether the hypothesis of a
similar transaction may be held to have explained
the big padlocked l~ags,strongly guarded by soldiers,
and evidently containing bullion, that I saw landed
from our steamer at Uzun Ada.
As we advailced further into the Khanate, a new
country spread before us. I t displayed the exuberant
richness, not merely of an oasis or reclaimed desert;
but of a region long and habitually fertile. Great
clumps of timber afforded a spectacle unseen since
the Caucasus ; and large walled enclosures, overtopped
with fruit-trees, marked the country residences of
Bokharan squires. I t was of this neighbourhood
that Ibn Haukal, the Arab traveller, wrote as long
ago as the tenth century : ' I n all the regions of

,
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the earth tllere is not a more flourishing or a more
delightful country than this, especially the district of
Bohllara. If a person stand on the Kohendiz (i.e.
the Castle) of Bokhara, and cast liis eyes around,
he shall not see anything but beautiful green and
luxuriant verdure on every side; so that he would
imagine the green of the earth and the azure of the
heavens were united. And as tllere are green fields
in every quarter, so tllere are villas interspersed
among the green fields. And in all Khorasan and
Maweralnahr tllere are not any people more longlived than those of Bokhara.' ' At Kara Kul, where
the last surviving waters of the Zerafshan find their
home in three small lakes, we reached the district so
famous for its black, tightly curled lambskins, the
Asiatic equivalent and superior to what in Europe we
denominate Astrakhan. At tlle same time, curiously
enough, the huge sheepskin bonnets, with which the
Turkomans had rendered us familiar, disappeared in
favour of the capacious white turban of the Uzbeg or
the Tajik. Early in the afternoon (we had left Amu
Daria at 7 A.M.) there appeared over the trees on the
north of the lillea tall, graceful minaret, and the spherical outline of two large domes. We were in sight of
Bokhara Es Sherif, or the Noble, at the present juncture the most interesting and intact city of the &st.
Skirting the city, from nlliich we cannot at one moment
have been more than four miles distant, and seeming
to leave it behind, we stopped at the new Russian
Translated by Sir
1 Tha Oriental Geography c;f Ibn Haukal.
IVillinm Ouseley, IGlt. 1800.

Approach
to the city

station of Bokhara, situated nearly ten miles from ib
gates.
Attitude
Upon inquiry I found that the station had beell
of the
A committee,
%)khariob very deliberately planted on this site.
towurds
the railwa~ coxlsisting of representatives of the Russian axid
Bokharan Governments and of merchants of both
nationalities, had met to investigate and determine
the question of locality. Some of tlle native merchants
were in favour of a site nearer the town, though tlle
general attitude of the BoMlariots towards the railway
was then one of suspicion. I t was regarded as foreign,
subversive, anti-national, and even Satanic. Sllaitaii's
Arba, or the Devil's Wagon, was what they called it.
Accordingly it was stipulated that the line should as
far as possible avoid tlle cultivated land, and should
pass a t a distance of ten miles from the native city.
This suggestion the Russians were not averse to
adopting, as it supplied them with an excuse for
building a rival Russian town around the station
buildings, and for e~t~ablisllinga cantonment of
troops to protect tlle latter, a step which might have
been fraught with danger in the nearer neiglibourhood of the capital. Now, however, the Bokllariots
are victims to much the same regrets as tlie n-ealtlly
English landowners who, wllen the railway was first
introduced in this country, opposed at any cost its
passage through their property. Already when t h e
first working train steamed into Bokliara with rolling
stock and material for tlle continuation of tlle line,
the natives crowded down to see it, and half in
fear, half in surprise, jumped into the empty wagons.

Presently apprehension gave way to ecstasy. As
soon as the line was in working order they would
crowd into the open cars in hundreds, waiting for
hours in sunshine, rain, or storm, for the engine to
puff and the train to move. I found t.he third-class
carriages reserved for Mussulman passengers crammed
to suffocation, just as they are in India ; the infantile
mind of the Oriental deriving an endless delight froin
an excitement which he makes not the slightest
effort to analyse or to solve. So great is the business
now done at the station, that in September last General
Annenkoff told a correspondent that since July the
daily receipts from passenger and goods traffic combined had amounted to more than 3001. Etiquette
prevents the Amir himself from travelling by a method
so repugnant to Oriental tradition ; but he exhibits
all the interest of reluctant ignorance, and selclonl
interviews a Russian without enquiring about its
progress.'
In a short time the new Russian town of which I
have spoken will start into being. Plots of land adjoining the railway have been eagerly bought up by
colll~nercialcompanies, who will transfer tlieir headquarters hither from the nat,ive city. An imposing
station building had, when I visit,ed it, risen to the
height of two courses of stone above the ground.
Barracks are to be built ; streets will be laid out; a
Residency will receive the Russian diplomatic Agent

' Vide 'Bnchara nach und vor der transkaspischen Eisenbahn '
Von Staetstrath Dr. 0 . Heyfelder. Uneere Zeit,Leipzig, October
1888.
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to tlie Amir, who now lives in the capital under limitations arising from his restricted surroundings, and
from the fact that according to Bokharan etiquette
every distinguished stranger in the city, himself
included, becomes ips0 facto a guest of the Amir, and
is supplied with board and lodging. In another
decade the new Bokhara will have attracted to itself
much of the importance of the ancient city, and
with its rise and growth tlie prestige of the latter must
inevitably .decline. Thus, by a seeming concession to
native sentiment, the Russians are in reality playing
their own game.
Before I describe my visit to the old Bokhara, I
propose to append some observations upon the present
political condition of the Khanate, a subject about
which very scant and imperfect information appears
ever to percolate to England.
The e~ist~ingrelations between Russia and
Bokhara are defined by the two treaties of 1868 and
1873,' both of which were concluded between Kaufmann, on behalf of the Imperial Goverximent, and
the late Amir IIoznffilr-ed-clin. These treaties left
Bokhara, a1ren;ly sliorn of Snnlnrlcantl and tlie l,cn~ltiful province of Zernfslinn, in a position of qnnlifit>~l
independence, tlie privileges of a court nnil n:1"
government being conceded in return for tllc .111
of the water\\-a!. of the Osus, nncl of c a c ~ l . t
manding fortified positions, to Ru-i:)
however, were the Russinn toil.
Khanate that these conditio~~q
T\

-

For a trnrlslntion of tl

nised as inrolving ultiiriate absorption ; and there was
scarcely a single English writer who did not confidently predict that, the death of the then Amir would
infallibly be succeeded by total annexation. Sir
Henry Rawlinson, by far the greatest English authority
on Central Asia, expressed the following opinion (in
an essay entitled ' Later Phases of the Central Asian
Question,' written in December 1874) : ' As soon as
there is rapid and direct communication between the
Caucasus and Turkestan, a Russian Governor-General
will take the place of the Aniir, and then, if we may
judge by our own Afghan experience, the Russian
difficulties will commence.' Mozaffur-ed-din has since
died, and Turkestan is linked by a railway-the most
rapid and direct of all communications-to
the
Caspian, and yet there is now, and is likely for some
time to continue, an A ~ n i rof Bokhara. Russia has
in fact played the part of sacrificing the sllaclow for
the sake of the substance, a11d of tightening the iron
grip beneath the velvet glove, with such adroitness
and success that she can well afforcl for a time to leave.
the Khanate of b k h a r a alone, with all the trouble
and expense of annexation, and to tolerate a semiindependent Amir with as much complacelicy as we
do a Khan of Khelat or a Maharajah of Kaslimir.
The a n a l o n to Afghanistan is a faulty one, for the
Bokhariots are not a turbulent or a fanatical people ;
and, though composed of several nationalities, present
a fairly homogeneous whole.
The late Amir, who was a capable man, tllougll a
debauchee, died in lSS.5, leaving several sons. The

Accession
of :he
re~gning
Amir

complete ascenciency of Russia was well illustrated
by the events that ensued. Mozaffur had solicited
the recognition as his heir of his fourth son, Seid
Abdul Ahad, although the offspring of a slave ; and
this preference had been diplomatically humoured by
the Russian Government, who sent the young man to
St. Petersburg (where now also they are educating
his younger brother) and to Moscow, to imbibe
Russian tastes and to be dazzled by the coronation of
tlie Czar. In Eastern countries it is of the highest
importance, immediately upon the occurrence of a
vacancy to the tllrone, to have an official candidate
forthcoming and to strike the first blow-a
cardinal
rule of action which Great Britain has uniformly
neglecteci in her relations with Afgllanistan. At the
time of his father's death Abdul Ahad was Beg of
Kermineh, a position which lie held, even as a boy,
during Scliuyler's visit in 1873. The death of the
old Amir was concealed for twelve hours ; special
messengers left at full gallop for Kermineh ; the palace
and troops were assured by the loyalty of the KushReqi or Granci Vizier, who marched out of the town
to receive the new Amir. As soon as the death of
Mozaffur leaked out the rumour was spread that
a Russian general and army were advancing upon
Bokhara ; and when Abdul Ahad appeared, attended
by General Annenkoff, whose presence in'the vicinity
had been juciiciously turned to account, he entered
into the inlleritance of his fathers mitilout clifficulty
anti 13-itliout striking a I,lon-.
Ilis eldest brother, A4bdul hIelik, 3~110 rebellecl

against his father eighteen years ago, has for some
time been a fugitive in India, and is detained by the
British Government at Abbotabad. Another elder
brother, ~ ~ 1 1was
0 Reg of Hissar at the time of his
brother's accession, and who also contemplate(2
rebellion, was quietly removed as a State prisoner to
Baisun.' A third, who was similarly implicated, was
cleprived of his Begsliip of Tchiraktclli and incarcerated in the ~ a p i t a l . ~
The opposition, if it exists,
has not dared to lift its head since.
Seid Abdul Allad is a young man of twenty-eight Seid Ab3uI
hhld
or twenty-nine years of age, tdl, black-bearded, and
dignified in appearance. I saw him at Bokliara.
Clad in magnificent robes, and riding at the Iieacl of
R lorig cavalcade throngh the hnznnr, he lookt.(l
11-ortliy to be an Oriental monarch. Little is 1)ublicly
known of his character, which I heard variously described as inofensive arid avaricious. IIe is reputed
ztnlong those n-110 know liim to be intelligent, and to
understand tlie exact limits of his own independence.
I t is almost inlpossible to tell how far lle is popular
with liis sul~jects,Oriental respect for the title outweighing all considerations of the personality of its
bearer. Moreover, espionage is untlerstoocl here, as
elsewhere in the East, to play a prominent part in
native ~=t$ime,and disloynlty is too clnngerous to be
common. If lie can persuade his people that lie is
still something more than a gilded marionette, as tlie
For an account of this incident, vide M. Bonvalot's new work,
Through the Henrt of Asia, 1889,vol. i. pp. 230-1 ; vol. i i p. 23.
1 6 2 . vol. ii. p. W.
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Russians are politic enough to allow him to do, and if at
the same time he tacitly takes llis orders from Tashkent,,
there is no reason why he should not retain his crown.
The Russians take great credit to themselves for
having persuaded the young sovereign to issue a
decree, signed November 10, 1886, totally abolishing
slavery in tlie State of Bokhara, and giving to each
man a written certificate of his freeclom-a step
which would hardly have been necessary if Clause
XVII. of the Treaty of 1873 had been at all faitlifully
carried out.
The traffic in human beings, being contrary to the law
which commands man to love his neighbour, is abolished for
ever in the territory of the Khanate. I n accordance with
this resolve, the strictest inju~ct~ions
shall be given by the
Amir to all his Begs to enforce the new law, and special
orders shall be sent to all border towns where slaves are transported for sale from neighbouring countries, that should any
such slaves be brought there, they shall be taken from their
owners and set at liberty without loss of time.

Novel
security of

-,,

Tlie relations between the two courts are in the
capable hancls of &I.Tcharikofl', a most accomplished
man, speaking English fluently-the result of an
early Elinburgh education-and a thorbugll master
of Oriental politics.
I t was with no small astonishment that I found
myself in tlie agreeable company of Dr. Heyfelder, approaclling without let or Iiindrance the to Englishmen alrnost unknown city of Bolihara. I remembered
having read in a notice in the ' Westminster Review '
of' Vninb6ry's Travels' tlie worcls writtell onlv thirteen
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years ago, ' Tlie very names of Kliiva, Bokllara, and
Samarkand are so associated wi tli danger and difficulty
that no European who is not prepared to take his
life in his liancl can venture to visit them.' Even a t
Tiflis but a few weeks before, M. Henri Moser, tlie
Swiss traveller, who six years ago visited Central Asia,
and in 1886 published a most vivid and admirable
account of his travels, entitled ' A trarers l'Asie
Centrale,' liad warned me to be careful of tlie fanaticism of Hokliara, and had expressed a doubt as to
whether a foreigner could obtain permission to enter
the city. When he was there in 1883 himself, though
in the company of a special envoy from the Czar, he
remained a virtual prisoner incloors for three weeks,
and IT'W only once allowed to make an excursion
through the town. I also renlembered haring read
in the essay, already quoted, by Sir H. Rawlinson,
' S o one questions but tliat tlie general feeling at
Rokliara is intensely liostile to Iiussia, and that the
Amir has liad and still lixs tlie ut~nostclifficulty in
preventing his sul~jectsfrom breaking out and declaring a 1101~7war against the inficlels.' And yet here
was I, a stranger, and not even a Russian, approaclling in d)solute security this so-called haunt of bigotry,
ancl a b o i ~ tto spend several (lays in leisurely observation of its life ancl people.
Identifietl by some writers with the Razaria of H i ~ b r yof
Bokharr,
Qlli~ltusCurtius, where in the winter of n.c. 328, in
the royal Cliace or Paradise tliat hacl riot I~eendisturbed f d - four generatiolls, zllexancler tlie Great arid
his officers slew 4,000 nrii~nals,ant1 wliere rllexander
11

liimself overcame a lion in s i n ~ l ecombat, extorting
from the Spartan envoy the exclamation, ' Well clone,
Alexander, nobly hast thou won tlle prize of kingship
from tlie king of the woods! '--generally derived from
the Sanskrit name Vihara, or a college of wise men,
associated in local legend m-it11 the mytl~ical hero
Afrasiab-there is little doubt that Bokhara is one of
tlie most ancieiit cities in tlie East. Since it elnergecl
into the light of history about 700 A.D.,it lias been
alternately the spoil of the most fanlous conquerors
and the capital of the greatest kings. Under the
Iranian Samanid dynasty, who ruled for 130 years
till 1000 A.D.,it was regarded as a pillar of Islam ant1
as tlie pride of Asia. Students flocked to its universities, where the most learued muUah lectured ;
pilgrime cromclecl its shrines. A proverb said, ' In all
other parts of the world liglit descencls upon earth,
from holy Bokliara it ascends.' T+rell-built canals
carried streams of water through the city ; luxuriant
fruit-trees cast a shadow in its grtrclens ; its silkworms
Apun the finest silk in Asia ; its warehouses overflowecl
wit11 carpets ancl brocades ; the commerce of the East
and West met and changed hands in its caravanserais ;
anii the fl~ct~uations
of its market (leternlined tlie
exchange of tlie IQast. Tlie Sainanids were succeeded
by the Turki Seljuks ancl the princes of Khar~zm;
and then, like a storm from tlie desert, there swept
down upon Bokhara tlie pitiless fury of tlie Mongol,
engulfing all in a like cataclysm of ruin. Jagatai
arid Oktai, sons of Jenghiz Khan, made some amencls,
11y beneficent and merciful rule, for tlie atrocities of

their father ; and it was about this time that the elder
brothers Polo, making their first voyzge to the East,
' si vindrelit A une citt. qui est appelhe Bocara, moult
noble et grant.' A cliange of ownership occurred
when about 1400 the great conqueror Timur-great,
whether we regard him as savage, as soldier, or as
statesman--0verral1erra tlie East, and established a Tartar
dynasty that lasted a llunclred years--a period which
llas been teriiled tlie Bokharan Renaissance. Another
wave of conquest, tlie Uzbeg Tartars, ensued, again
bringing to the surface two great names-that
of
Slieibani Mehemrned Khan, who overthrew the Timurid
sovereigns and esta1)lishedan ethnical ascendency that
Iias lasted ever since ; and Abdullnli h l a n , the
national hero of Bokllarn, wliicli owed to his liberal
t'zstes rnucll of its later architectural glory, its richly
endowed colleges and its material prosperity. Subsequent dynasties, exliibiting a sorrowful r ~ c o r dof
incapacity, fanaticism, and decay, wi tnesscci the
gradual contraction of the once mighty empire of
Transoxiana into a petty khanate. I t is true that
Bokhara still refers with pride to the rule of Amir
Maasurn, founcler of the present or Manghit reigning
family in 1784 ; but a bigoted derotee, wearing tlie
dress and imitating the life of a dervish, was a poor
substitute for the nligllty sovereigns of the past. The
dissolution of the times, yearly sinking into a deeper
sloug$.of vice, venality, and superstition, was fitly expressed in the character and reign of his grandson,
the infamous Nasrullah (1826-1860), wliose son,
3foxaffur-ed-din (1860 -1885), snccrssivclv the foe,
11
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the ally, ant1 tlie puppet of Russia, lias left to his
heir, tlie reigning Amir, a capital still breathing some
aroma of its ancient glory, but a power M-hose wings
have been rutlilessly clipped, and a kingtlo~nindebted
for a nominal inclependence to the calculating prudence
rather than to the generosity of Russia.
English i~naginationhas for centuries been stirred
by the romantic associations of Bokhara, but Englisli
visitors hare rarely penetrated to the spot. The first
wlio reached its walls was tlie enterprising merchant Riaster Anthony Jenkinson, who was despatched
on several adrenturous expetlitio~lsto tlie &st between 1557 and 1572, acting in the douhle capacity
of ambass,zdor to Queen Elizabeth and agent to tlie
hfusco\-y Trading Company, whicli had been forlnetl
to open up the trade with tlie East. He stayed two
and a half montlis in the city in the winter of 1.53859, being treated wit11 ~llticllconsitleration by tlie
sorereign, Abdullall Khan ; and has left a record of
his journey ant1 resic1enc.e in Bokliara, the facts of
which display a minute corresponclelice (:it nliicll no
one acquainted with the magnificent imlnobility of
the East would express surprise) with the customs
and manners of to-day.' In the eighteenth century
the record was liniited to two na~nes-Colonel Garber
in 1532, and Mr. George Thoinpson in 1741 .2 I n this
Early Voyages in Rrtssin and Persia. B y Anthony Jenkinson
and other Englishmen. Edited for the Haklujt Society by E. D.
Morgan, 1886.
' Vide Professor Grigorieff's criticism of Vamb6ry's History of
Bokl~ura,in the Append~xto Schuyler's Trtrkistat~,vol. i. I cau
ascertain nothing obont Col. Garber (or Harber) beyond the mention
of l l i ~name. l'rofes~orGrigorieff WILS lnist~liellin co~~pllng
the nnme
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century William Moorcroft and George Trebeck, at
the end of six years' wanderings fro111Iridia, tlirougli
Kashriiir, Afghanistan, anil Turkestan, reached
Bokhara on February 25,1825 ; leaving the city five
mo~ithslater only to die, the one at Andkui, the otlier
at Mazar-i-Slierif.' In 1832 Lieutenant, afterwards
Sir Alexander Burnes, succeeded in reaclling Bokliara
also from India, in coinpany with Dr. Jailies Gerard,
and in concluding a treaty of conllnerce with tlie
Amir.' Tlien in 1842 cnlne tlie horrible tragedy
which lias inscribed tlle names of Stoddart ancl
Conolly in tlie nlartyrology of English piorleers in
tlie East. Serit in 1838 and 1840 upon a rnissio~l
of diplolllatic negotiatiori to tlie khanates of Central
Asia, whose synlpathies Great Britain desired to enlist
in consequence of her advance into Afghanistan, they
were thrown by tlie ~nonsterNasrullali into a foul
subterrariean pit, infested with vermin, were subjected to abo~ninabletorture, and finally were publicly
belieadeci in 1842. Dr. WOE, tlie missionary, travelling to Bokhara in 1843, in order to clear up their
of R e p o l d IIogg with that of Thompson. The two travelled together
as far ss Khiva (vici Saxnara and the Aral Sea) ; but while Thompson
pushed on to Bokhara, Hogg remained behind, and with great di&icultj,
being plundered in the steppe, escaped at length to Orenburg. Vide
A n Historical Accou?d of the British Trade over the Caspian Sea.
By Jonaa Hanway, merchant, 1753,vol. i. pp. 345- 52.
Travele i n the Himalayan Provinces, hc. By Mr. William
Moorcroft and Mr. George Trebeck, from 1810 to 182.5. 2 vola. 1841.
The editor, who published these travels fifteen years after the authors'
death, o m ~ t t e dany account of Noorcroft's stay at Bokhara, both
because tho latter's notes were very desultory and imperfect, and
because Burncs had publi~hedhi5 work in the interim.
Travcls into Bokhara. By Lieut. Alexander Burnes. 8 vols.
1839. Burnes' account of Bokhara is still one of the best extant.

fate, ran rnany risks, but at length escaped
his
life. For forty years, lion-ever, owing partly to the
terror inspired by this disaster and to tlie perils of
the journey, partly to the ixlcreasing influence of
Russia, who did not encourage English intruders upon
her new preserves, not a single Englishman set foot
in Bokhara. A deep mystery overhung the place
like a cloud, from wliicli occasionally peeped tlie
glint of Russian arms, or rang tlie voice of Russia11
cannon. A flash of light was thrown upon tlie premiling darkness about half-way through this period
by tlie heroic voyage of tlie Hurigarian Panlbdry,
wlio penetrated to Bokhara in the garb of a mendicant dervish in 1863, anil whose work, being publislled in English, awoke a profound sensation in this
I n 1853, Dr. Schuyler, the American,
countr!-.'
visited Bokhara under Russian patronage, in liis tour
through tlie Czar's doliiinions in Central Asia, and
wrote a work wllic11 n1ay be descril~edas monumental,
and is still a classic on tlie ~ u b j e c t . ~Dr. Lansdell,
tlie so-called missionary, was tlie next English visitor
after Wolff, in 1882. I do not know of any others
till the slilall batch who have obtained leave to go
since the Transcaspian Railway was made, and whose
experience it is my object to relate.
~oadrro~
Upon our arrival at tlie station we committed
the stution
to the city ourselves to a caltkhe drawn by a troika, or team of
three horses abreast, wliich had been sent down fro111
the Russian Embassy in the c i ~ yto meet us, and

'

*

Travels in Central Asia. By Arminius Vembhry. 1864.
Tlcrkistnir. By Engene Sch~~yler.2 vols. 1856.
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started for tlie capital. But for tliis good fortune
we might have been compelled to make the journey
either on donkey-back or in one of the huge wooden
springless carts of the country called arbas, the
wheels of wliicli are from eight to ten feet high, and
on whose elevated floor the natives squat contentedly,
while the driver, usually seated on a saddle on the
horse's back, urges the vehicle in the most casual
manner over inequalities that would upset any less
clumsy construction. Donkeys appeared to be the
most popular metliod of locomotion, it being considered undignified in that country to walk. Two
and even three nlen sit astride of tlie same dirninutive animal, dangling their legs to the ground ; or a
bearded veteran, with liis knees tilted up to liis chin
by the ridiculously short stirrups, would be seen
perched upon a heap of saddle-bags, with a blue bale
reared up behind him, which closer inspection revealed to be a daughter or a wife. Blinding clouds
of dust, stirred by the great traffic, rolled along tlie
road, which lay betwee11 orchards of mulberries,
peaclies, figs, and vines, or between fields in w~hicll
tlie second grain crop of tlie year was already springing, or where liundreils of ripe melons littered the
ground. We passed tllrougli several villages of low
clay houses wliere dusty trees overhung tlie dry
w-atercourses and thirsty camels stood allout tlie
wells, skirted a summer palace of the Arnir surrouilded by a mighty wall of sun-dried clay, and a t
lengtli saw drawn out in a 101ig liiie before us tlie
lofty rnnlparts of tlie city, wit11 1,uttresses and towers,

The
Rossiun
Embassy

eight iniles round, and pierced by eleven gates, open
fro111 sunrise to sunset, but liern~etically closed at
that hour against either exit or entrailce till the
morrow.'
Entering by one of these, the Sallia Khanell, we
nlade our way for over two nliles throupll a bewildering labyrinth of streets and alleys to tlie Russian

GATE AND WALL OF BOKEARA.

Embassy, situated near tlie Uglllan Gate, at the far
encl of the city. Tliis is a large native house with
an extensive fruit g'zrden surrounded by a d a y wall,
wllicll was lent to the Russians by the Amir, who
liad confiscated it from its former owner, both for
A plan of Bokhara, as also of Samwkand, is given in the Russian
original, but not, unfortunately, in the English trnnslation, of Khanikoff's work.

their own acconlnloclation and for the entertainnleilt
of all distinguislled guests. Tlie servants, horses,
grocery, and food are supplied by the Amir, one of
wllose officers, called the Ilfiruklizir (literally Amir
Akllor, i.e. Master of the Horse), lives in the outer
court, and sits for tlie most part of the day smoking
a pipe and tranquilly surveying operations. In one
court are picketed the horses of the Russian gusrcl,

-
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consisting of tm-enty Cossacks of the Ural. In the
next are several guest-chanlbers, wllose furniture
consists of a carpet, a rope bedstead, and a table ;
and in a third are the offices and reception-rooms of
the Embassy, all on a scale of similar unpretentious)less and in pure native style. On our table nTas
spread every morning a dastarkhnn (literally tablenapkin) or collation of sugarplnms, dried raisins,
sweetmeats, and little cakes, together with n huge
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flat slab of brown bread-tlie
traditional hospitality
of the Amir. We never knew what to do with these
dainties, wllicll were not altogether to English taste,
and the various plates with their contents became
quite a nuisance. Wasliing was ratlier a difficulty,
because the only jug known to the natives is a brass
ewer, wllicll holds about as ~nucllas a teapot; and
the only basin a receptacle wit11 a small bowl in tlie
riliddle of a large brim, tlie idea being that it is
sufficient for water to be poured over the hands to
ensure ablution. I created a great sensation with an
indiarubber batli. Every xnoriling the attendants
brought in tlie provisions of tlie day for the entire
household, consisting of mutton, cliickens, and fruit;
but tlle uncertaiil arrival and quantity of these
rendered the hour of meals rather precarious. We
were most hospitably welcomed by the Russian
czttuchk, w-110, in the absence of M. Tcliarikoff, the
liesiclent, was acting as ciiw~yt!d'c@(zires. He seemed
to be orer~~llelmed
wit11 business, and deputations of
tlie Binir's mii~isters,and other gorgeously robed
officials were ~oiiliiigin and out the entire day. If
we lost our my in tlie town, wllich it was almost
impossible iiot to (10, we liad oiily to inention
Eltcllikhaneli, the name of the Embassy, to be at once
sliown the direction. I relneniber tliat as we reached
our destination tlie sun was sinking. As its last rays
lit up tlie llorizon and tlirew the outline of dome and
tower into picturesque relief, there rang tlirougll the
cool call11 air a cliorus of piercing cries. Tlie muezzins froin a liiii~clrediilinarets were cnllilig tlie 1)eople

to tlie Naniaz, or eveliing prayer. In Bokhara, where
tlie Mussul~nansaffect to be great purists, tlie Ezan,
as it is called, is recited instead of chanted, the latter
being thought a heterodox corruption. For a minute
or two the air is a Babel of sound. Tlien all sinks
illto silence and tlie shadows descend. At night
tlie o~ilysound is tlie ~nelancliolybeat of tlie watchman's drum as lie patrols tlie streets with a lantern,
no one being suffered abroad at tliat hour.
Bokliara is still a great city, for it nu~iibersaplxoximately one liuridred thousand souls. Of tliese
orily one hundred and fifty are Europeans, nearly all
of them Russians, Germans, or Poles. Tlie bulk of the
native populatiori are Tajiks, tlie aboriginal Iranian
stock, who may generally be distinguished from their
Tartar brethren by the clearness and often by the
brightness of tlieir complexions, by tlie liglit colour
of tlieir Iiair and benrtls, sometimes a chestnut or
reddish-brown, and by tlieir more refined features.
Ti~jikand 'C'zbeg alike are a handsome race, and a
statelier urban population I never saw tlian in the
streets a ~ bazaars
d
of tlie town. Every nian grows
a 1)eard and wears an abundant wliite turl>an, consisting in tlie case of the ortliorlox of forty folds, and
a long robe or khtzlnt of striped cotton, or radiant
silk, or parti-coloured cotton and silk. Bokliara has
long set tlie fasliion in Central Asia in tlie matter of
clress, aud is tlie great clotlies mart of tlie &st.
Here tlie ricliilcss of Oriental fancy Iias expressed
itself in the most daring but artistic conibiliations of
colour. The 1)rigllte.st criniso~iand blue alid pulple

Native
population

Foreign
elements

alicl orange are juxtaposed or interlaced ; and in
Bokhara Josepli would have been looked upon as tlie
recipient of no peculiar favour ill the gift of a coat
of miilly colours. Too often tliere is tlie most glari l ~ gcontrast between tlie splendour of tlie exterior
and tlie poverty tliat it covers. i\Iany of the people
are wretclieilly poor ; but living is absurdly cheap,
aiid your pauper, undauntecl by nlaterial woes,
1v:tlks alxoad witli tlie dignity of a patriarch and in
tlie garb of a 1)rilice.
Foreign elelnents are ~ililigledin great nunlbers
ill tlie pol)ulation. Slavery brouglit tlie Persiaus in
old days to tlie Uokharan niarket, and has bequeatlied
to freedom tlieir cliililren auil grandcliildren. Usury
bririgs the Hindus or Multani, as they are called,
fro111 3 prevalent idea tliat h1ult:tu is tlie capital of
India. MTitli their dark complexions and lank black
locks, witli tlieir tiglit dress and red caste marks on
tlie forehead,' they are an unmistakable lot. Living
in caravanserais w-itliout wives or families they lead
an ulisocial existence and return to tlieir country as
soon as tliey have made tlieir forttine. Neiglibourliood brings tlie Iiirgliiz, tlie Turkolnans, ancl tlie
Afglians. Business briligs to Uokliara, as it has
taken all over tlie world, the Jews, ~vlioare liere a
singularly handsonle people of mild feature and
benign aspect. Confi~iedto :in Oriental ghetto and
for long cruelly persecuted in Bokliara, they st,ill
It is of the Hindus of Bokhnra that Dr. Lansdcll makes the astonishingly ingenuous re~nnrk: ' They paint a red circle, about two inches
in diameter, on their forehead, zvhelher by cornpr~lsionor for glon~
nritl benit fy I 6 7 1 0 1 ~not.'-Rzcsain~s C ' o i l r ~ rluicr,
~l
vol. ii. p. 101.

exhibit in their prescribed dress and appearance the
stamp of a peculiar people. The llead is sllaren
save for two long locks hanging in a curl on either
temple; t l ~ e ywear a square black calico bonnet
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trimmed with Astraklian border, and a girdle round
the waist. To my nstonisllment I met wit11 one wllo
could speak a little French.
One thing in~l>resseditself very forcibly on my
mind, namely, tlint Rokharn is not now a l~alliltof

An indncl-

trial people
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zealots, but a city of merchants. I t contains a
peaceful, industrious, artisan population utterly unfitted for war, and as wanting in martial instinct as
in capacity. The hostility to strangers, and particularly to Cliristians, sometimes degenerating into
tlie grossest fanaticism, upon wliicli earlier travellers
liave enlarged, llas eitlier disappeared from closer
contact with ciri,lisation, or is pruclently disguised.
I attribute it ratlier to tlie former cause, and to tlie
temperate conduct of tlie Russians in tlieir dealiiigs
with the natives ; because not even when I wandered
ahout alone, and there was no nintive for deception,
did I observe the smallest indication of antagonism
or repugnance. 31a11y a face expressed that blank
and haughty curiosity wliicll tlie meanest Oriental
can so easily assume ; but I inet wit11 no rudeness
or interference. On the contrary, tlie demeanour of
tlie people was friendly, and no one wlien interrogated decliriecl to answer a question. All acquaintance of tlie previous day would salute you as you
passed by placing liis liancl on liis breast and
stroking liis beard. I never quite knew what to do
on these occasions. For not liaving a beard to
stroke, I feared it miglit be tllougllt undignified or
contrary to etiquette to finger the empty air.
I hare frequently been asked since
return-it
is tlie question whicll an Xnglisliman almays seems to
ask first-what the ~vornenof Rokhara were like ? I
ail1 utterly unable to say. I never saw the features
of one bet\~*eenthe ages of ten and fifty. The little
girls ran about, nnveilcd, in loose silk frocks, and

wore their hair in long plaits escaping from a tiny
skull-cap. Similarly the old hags were allowed to
exhibit tlieir i~lnocuous charms, on tlie ground, I
suppose, that they could excite no dangerous ernotions. But the bulk of the female population were
veiled in a manner that defied and even repelled
scrutiny. For not only were the features concealecl
behind a heavy black horsehair veil, falling frorn the
top of tlie head to the bosoln, but tlieir figures were
loosely wrapped up in big blue cotto11dressing-gomns,
the sleeves of wliicli are not used but are pinned
together over the shoulders a t the back and hang
down to tlie ground,
from under this sliapeless
mass of drapery appear a pair of feet ericased in big
leather boots. After this I should be Illore or less
than human if I were to speak entllusiastically of the
Hokharan ladies. Not eyen tlle generous tliougli fanciful interpretation of Moore, wlio sang of
that deep blue melancholy dress
Bokhara's maidens wear in mindfulness
Of friends or kindred, dead, or far away,

could reconcile me to so utter an abnegation of femini~ieduty.
From the people I pass to the city. In a place Religions
building8
so arrogant of its spiritual reputation, it is not sur- sndprsctice
prising that religious edifices should abound. Tlieir
number has, however, been greatly exaggerated. A
devout Sunnite of Rokhnra boasts that lie can worship
Allah in a different mosque on each clay of tlie year.
T3nt this number must probably be lialvecl. Six~lilarly

the alleged total of one hundred and sixty medresses,
or religious colleges, is about double the actual
figure. Hoth lnosque and meclresse are, with scarce
an exception, in a state of great clilapidation and
decay ; the beautiful enamelled tiles, bearing in blue
and white characters tests from the Koran, llaviug
fallen or been stripped from the lofty pislttczks or

I;.

fnc;ndes, and the iiiteriors l)~ill,nin a state of great

squalor. I11 a pallorama of the city arc collspicuous
three donles covered with azure tiles. One of these
l.)elo~igsto the great nlosque IIusjitl I3aliand, or
Knlinu, vnrionsly reported to have beell built or restored 1)y Tiinur, w-liere tlic Junlnln, or 1:rid:iy serrice,
is Ileltl, attende(1 1)p tlie Amir, and ill the presence,
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theoretically, of the entire population. The mosque
consists of a vast open court surrounded by a double
and sometimes a triple colonnade. Here it mas that
i n 1219 Jenghiz Khan, riding into the mosque, and,
k i n g told that it was the House of God, dismounted,
ascended the pulpit, and flinging the Koran on
t o the ground, cried out : ' The hay is cut ; give your
horses fodder '-a permission wliich his savage horde
quickly interpreted as authority for a 1%-liolesale
massacre. The two otber domes surlnoilnt the
largest medresse of Miri Amb, standing opposite, said
to contain one liundred and fourteen cells, and to
have attached to it two hundred and thirty mzsllahs,
and exhibiting in its structural detail the best decorcttive work in Bokhara. Tliese buildings are typical
of the religious life and even of tlie faith of the
people, wliich, in the degmdation of morals so conspicuous in the East of this century, and partly owing
to contact with a civilisation wliose politic avoidance
of proselytisln or persecution has encouraged indifference, have become a hollow form, veiling hypocrisy
and corruption. Tlle fanaticisin of the dervishes or
k a h d a r s , as they are called in tlie ' Arabian Nights,'
of whom there used to be many orders in Bokhara,
living in tekkehs or convents, and xlrho stirred a
dangerous bigotry by their wild movements and
appeals, has subsided or taken the form of a mendicancy which, if unattractive, does not threaten a
breach of the peace. Religious toleration, inculcated
on the one side, 11x4 developed on the otlier with an
astonishing rapidity .
rY
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Between tlie liusjid Baliand and the Miri Arab
rises the tapering shaft of tlie hf inari Kalian, or Gre.zt
Minaret, whence criminals are thrown headlong, and
~+--hichno European had hitherto been allowed to
ascend. I have since heard tliat in the early part of
the present year this rule was for the first time in
history rc1:txed. The tower, M-hich we had already
seen from the railway, and which rerninded me somewhat of the celebrated ICutub Minar, near Delhi, is
nearly t ~ - hundred
o
feet liigll, and is built of concentric rows of bricks stamped wit11 decoratire patterns,
and converging towards the summit, where is an
open gallery, on the roof of which reposes an
enormous stork's nest. Sorne natives sitting at the
base informed me tliat tlle keys were not forthcoming,
but that on Fridays the doors flew mysteriously open.
Their refusal to allow Christians to mount to the top
has always been attributed to the fear that from that
height sacrilegious eyes, looking clown upon the flat
roofs of the town, might probe a little too deeply the
secrets of fernale existence. I succeeded in obtaining
a very fair panorama of the city by climbing to one
of the highest points of the numerous cemeteries
scattered throughout the place.' From there was
spread out around me a wilderness of flat clay roofs,
above whose level surface towered tlie Ark or citadel,
built on a lofty mound, the Great Ninaret, the ruined
pishtah of medresses, and tlie turquoise domes.

~he~rest
Minaret

Khanikoff says there nro thirteen inside the city walls. Bumes,
by an extrnordinary orerslght, appenrfi to have overlooked them ; and
yet they are a very noticeable feature.

d
THE GREAT MINARET

The Minari Kalian is still used for public execu- Criminals
hurled
tion, three criminals-a false coiner, a matricide, and from the
summit
a robber-having expiated their offences in this summary fashion during the last three years. Judgment
is pronounce(1 by the natire tribunals, with whose
jurisdiction the Russians hare not made the smallest
effort to interfere. The execution is fixed for a
bazaar day, when the acljoining streets and the square
at the base of the tower are crol~dedu-it11 people.
The public crier proclailns aloud tlie guilt of the condemned man and the avenging justice of the sovereign. The culprit is then llurled from the sununit,
and, spinning tlirougl. the air, is dashed to pieces on
the hard ground at the base.
This mode of punisliment, wliose pul~licityand A ~ ~ a s s i n n tlon of the
horror are well calculated to act as a deterrent among Divan Begi
an Oriental population, is not the only surviving proof
that the nilieteentll century can scarcely l ~ considered
e
as yet to hare got a firm hold upon Bokhara. Rut a
short time before my visit the Divan Begi, second
Minister of tlie Crown, eldest son of the Kush Begi,
or Grand Vizier-the crafty olcl man who for many
years has guided the policy of the Khanate, and whose
memory extends back to the times of Stoddart and
Conolly-was publicly assassinated by an Afglian in
the streets. He was shot with two bullets, and so011
after expired. Various exp1an:ttions were given of
this tragedy, one tlieory 1)eing that it was an act of
private rerenge for a recent official seizure of the
murderer's property on account of taxes \\-liic.li lie
had refused to pay. 0thel.s c.ontendrt1 that i t was
s 2

due to religious animosity, excited by the Persian
descent and Sliiite heresy of the slain man-his fatllep,
tlie Kush Begi, having been a Persian slave n-ho rose
to eminence by marrying a cast-off wife of the late
Amir. But there seenled to be sufficient reason for
belie~ingthat the act \\-as really an expiring effort of
outraged patriotism, the blow being directed against
the ~ninisteru-ho was supposed to be mainly responsible for the Russophile tendencies of the Gorernment,
and who had inflamed tlie indignation of the more
bigoted of his countq-men by countenancing the
actrent of tlle railxay, and thus setting the seal upon
Bokhsran humiliation. T-hicherer of these explanations be correct, the nl~lrdererwas successful in his
object, but paid the penalty by a fate consecrated in
the immemorial t raclitions of BoEihara, though a
startling incident under the new rJyi~ne.
He was handed orer by the Bmir to the relatives
Torture
of the
murderer
of the murdered man that they might do with hirn
what they willecl. By tllenl he was beaten with sticks
and stabbed with h i r e s . Accounts vary as to the
actual amount of torture inflicted upon the miserable
wretch ; but it is said that his eyelids were cut off or
his eyes gouged out. In this agonising condition he
was tied to the tail of an ass and dragged through the
streets of the town to tlle market-place, where his
body was quartered and t h r o \ ~ nto the dogs. It is
consoling to know that this brutal atrocity-the
cendetta of the East, the old savage law of an eye for
\an
eye and a tooth for a tooth-was enacted in tlle
hence of the Russian Resident, ~vllo,it is to be hoped,
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woul<lhave interfered to prevent its accomplishment
had be been upon the spot.
The interior of the city is a wilderness of crooked Interior of
the city

MAIN STREET O F BOKKARA.

alleys, winding irregularly between the blind walls
of clay-built houses, which are without windows and
have no aperture in their front but closely barred
wooden doors. Trees line one of the principal streets
and hang above the frequent tanks and pools, which
are neither so large, so well filled, or so clean as those
in Indian towns. On the contrary, the water is often
Iow and stagnant ; and if the pool is in the neighbourhood of a mosque, being consiciered holy, it is
used for drinking as well as for \vaslling l>urposes,
and spreads the gerilis of the various endemic
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diseases. !lie largest of these reservoirs is the Liabehaus Divan Begi, near one of the most frequented
mosques. Eight rows of stone steps descend to tlie
water, in wliich lnen are always dipping their hands.
The surrounding space is a popular lounge; and
cooked meats, confectionery, fruits, and tea are dispensed from rows of stalls under an avenue of mulberry-trees.
From dawn to sunset tlie largest crowd is collected
in tlie Rigliistan or market-place in the north-west
of tlie to\i-li.l Every square foot of the surface is

LIABEIIAUS DIVAN BEGI.

occupied by stalls and boot,lis, urliich are frequently
shaded by awnings of woven reed balanced on poles
Burnes' account (Traveb into Bokhara, vol. ii.) of the varied
sights and peoples iu tho Righistan is still the best.
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like the umbrellas of the fakirs on the banks of the
Ganges at Benares. Here Inen come to buy provisions, meat, flowers, arid fruit. The butchers'
counters are covered with the kundiuks or fat rumps
of the so-called big-tailed sheep, of which Marco
Polo said, six hundred years ago, that 'they weigh
thirty pounds and upwards, and are fat and excellerit
t o eat.' Blocks of rose-coloured rock salt from the
rllines near Karshi were exposed in great abundance.
Flowers appeared to be very popular, arid many of
the meri wore a sprig of yellow blossom stuck beliirid
the ear. Street vendors of meat went about shouting
their wares, wllicll consisted of kebobs and patties on
trays. Fruit was extraordinarily luxuriant and good.
RIagnificent melons were sold at not more than a
farthing apiece ; and the price of luscious wliite grapes
was only a rouble (two sllillings) for eight pouds, or
288 Exiglish lbs. Peaches, apricots, and the celebrated Bokharan plums were not then in season.
Not far away was the horse and donkey market;
a horse miglit be bought for any price from 5s.
to 301.; but a very respectable animal would cost
about 101.
At the extremity of the Iiigliistan rises the Ark or
Citadel, originally built by Alp Arslan, over 800 years
ago, upon a lofty natural elevation a mile in circumference, and surrounded by a high battlemented wall.
The entrance gateway, erected by Nadir Shah in 1742,
is approached by a paved slope and leads between
two towers, above mliich is fixed the European clock
made for the t Y b t Nasrullall by the Italian prisoner,

'IhsCitadel
and State
pritlon
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Giovanni Orlandi, as the ransom for his life.' Within
the Ark are situated the palaces of the Amir and the
Kush Begi, the Treasury, the public offices, three
mosques, arid the State prison. Sauntering out one
morning quite early I endeavoured to penetrate into
its interior, but was stopped and sent back by the
frowns and gesticulations of a crowd of natives seated
in the doorway. Somewhere in this pile of buildi~igs
was tlie horrible hole, or bug-pit,, into which Stoddart
and Conolly were thrown. It is said for some time
to have been sealed up, though the fact that quite
recently this was a common mode of Bokharan
punisllment is proved by the experience of the French
travellers MM. Bonvalot and Capus, who visited the
Bokharari fortress of Karshi in 1882, and were shown
there a subterranean hole from which a sickening
stench exhaled, and in which they heard the clank of
chains, and saw the uplifted despairing hands of tlie
poor wretches immured below.' The ' Times ' correspondent who visited Bokhara a few months before I
did was shown a part of the existing Zindan or prison,
which he described in a letter to the ' Times '.(October 2, 1888). But either the officials m u ~ t ~ h a vhad
e
intimation of his visit, or he was not shown the worst
part ; for one of my companions, being admitted without warning, found one hundred prisoners huddled
together in a low room, and chained to each other by
iron collars rou~ldtheir necks, wooden manacles on
For the pathetic story of this man, vide Schnyler's TurkQstan,
vol. ii. p. 00.
'' E'n Asia Centl.uk. De Moscou en Bactriane, p. 111.
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their hands, and fetters on their feet, so that they
could neither stand nor turn nor scarcely move. The
Zindan, however, is not the same as the Kana Khaneh,
where Stoddart was tortured ; nor must the dungeon,
now covered up with a slab in the floor of the former,
which the ' Times ' correspondent was shown, be confused with the famous bug-pit. The Zindan with its
two compartments, the upper and lower (i.e. subterranean) dungeons, were and are outside the Ark.
The Kana Khaneh was inside it, near the entrance
from the Righistan.' M. Tcharikoff, the Resident, told
me at Tashkent that the present Amir upon his
accession shut up one of these prisons, the hundred
and thirteen criminals who had long lain there being
brought out, some of them beaten, and a few executed,
but the majority released ; and it may have been to
the Ab Khaneh, with its annexe the Kana Khaneh,
that he referred. However this be, the facts I have
related will show that there still remains much to be
done in mitigating the barbarity of native rule.
At all hours the most interesting portion of the
city is the Tcharsu, or Great Bazaar, one of the
largest and most important in the East. I t covers a
vast extent of ground, and is said to consist of thirty
or forty separate bazaars, of twenty-four caravanserais
for the storage of goods and accommo(1atio1~of
merchants, and of six timis,or circular vaulted spaces,
from which radiate the principal alleys, shaded with
mats from the sun, and crowcled with human beings
on donkey-back, on horseback, and on foot. Huge
Vide Khanikoff (translation), pp. 101-2.
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arbas crash through the narrow streets and just
shave the couxlters on either hand. Behind these,
in small cupboard-like shops, squat the Oriental
tradesmen surrounded by their wares. Long lines of
splendid cameLs laden with bales of cotton march
superciliously along, attached to each other by a rope
bound round the nose, th. cartilage of which is forbidden to be pierced, in the familiar fashion of the
East, by a humane decree of the late Amir.
In different parts we may see the armourers'
shops, the turners' shops, where the workman turns
a primitive lathe by the aid of a bowstring; the
vendors of brightly yai~ltedred and green wooden
saddles with tremendous pommels inlaid with ivory ;
of shabrapues, or saddlecloths, a speciality of Bokhara,
made of crimson velvet gorgeously embroidered with
gold and silver thread, and powdered with silver
spangles ; of black, curly lambskin fleeces from
Kara Kul ; of leather belts stuck with knives ; of the
bright green tobacco or snuff which the natives chew
with great avidity, and whicll is carried in a tiny
gourd fastened with a stopper ; of pottery, coarse in
texture but spirited in design ; of water-pipes, or
k'hilirrz, in which two tubes project from a brass~nourltedgourd, one of them holding the charcoal
and tobacco, the other for the smoker's mouth; of
embroideries executed in large flowery patterns, and
for the most part in crimson silk on a cotton ground,
by a needle £ked in a wooden handle like a gimlet.
Elsewhere are the bazaars for harness, carpets, rope,
iron, hardware, skins, dried fruits, and drugs, the
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latter containing, in addition to medicines, cosmetics
for the ladies' eyebrows and lashes, and rouge for
their cheeks and nails. Wllole streets are devoted to
tlie sale of cotton goods, gaudy Bokliaran velvets
a n d rainbow-coloured native silks and tissues. Here
leather riding-trousers, or chzimbar, are procurable,
stained red with madder, and sliowily embroidered
xitli silk down the front. There are displayed green
leather boots all in one piece, or long riding-boots
\\-it11 turned-up toes and ridiculously sharp-pointed
heels.
Russian samovars, or tea-urns, are sold in great Brllas and
copper
numbers, and one simmers in almost every shop, tea ware
being as constant a beverage liere as it is in Japan,
o r as coffee is in Constantinople. I tllougllt the
jewellery insignificant and poor. But, on the other
hand, the brass and copper work, which is confined
t o a separate bazaar, resounding tlie whole day with
a mighty din of hammers, is original and beautiful.
Elegant kungans, or brass ewers, may be purchased ;
and every variety of bowl, beaten into quaint designs
and shapes, or with a pattern chiselled into the metal
through a surface coating of tin. I was more than
once offered silver coins of the Grzeco-Bactrian
dynasty, bearing tlie inscription BAZIAETZ E T e T AHMOB.

Bargaining ] F ~ only
S
to be pursued with great
patience and nlucll cajolery, tlie vendor being as a
rule by no means anxious to part witli his article
except for a considerable profit. Crowds will collect
round a European as he is cnrlea~ouringto make a

138.1.. .nd
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purchase, following each stage of the' transaction
with the keenest interest, and applauding the rival
strategy. The object under discussion will be passed
from hand to hand, and each will give his own
opinion. Usually a volunteer middleman detaches
himself from tlie crowd, and with a great show of
disinterestedness affects to conciliate the owner and
to complete the bargain. A good deal of gesticulation must of necessity be employed, for wit21 a total
ignorance of Tartar on the one side, and of English,
German, or French on the other, and only an infinitesimal command of Russian on both, progress is
difficult. The shopkeeper is very amenable to persorlal attention. He likes to be patted on the back
and whispered to in the ear; and if, after a prolonged struggle, repeated perhaps for two or three
days, you can at length get hold of his hand and
give it a hearty shake, the bargain is clinched and
the purcllase is yours. The people struck me as
very stupid in their computations, requiring calculating-frames with rows of beads in order to make
t8he simplest reckoning, and being very slow in exchange. But I thought them a far less extortionate
and rascally lot than their fellows in the marts of
Cairo or Stamboul. Jenkinson's description of t h e
Bokharan currency still holds good :Their money is silver and copper ; for golde, there is none
currant ; they have but one piece of silver, and that is worth
12 pence English ; and the copper money are called pooles,
and 120 of them goeth to the value of the said 12d., and is
more common paiment than the silver.
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At the time of my visit the silver tenga was worth
about fivepence, and colitained sixty-five of the little
copper pub.
It is quite evident that the Russians possess a
complete monopoly of the import trade from Europe.
Earlier travellers report having seen many Birmingh a m and Mancliester g o d s . I only noticed one shop
where English wares were being sold, and tliey had
come through a Bombay firm.' Russian prints, calicoes, arid cottons are successfully competing with
the far more beautiful native materials, and hideous
brocades from Moscow debauch the instinctive good
taste of the East. Russia11 iron, hardware, and
porcelain have driven out the native manufacture of
these articles. European ink, pens, writing-paper,
and note-books are exposed for sale. Kerosene lamps
are beginning to take the place of the mutton-grease
candles, till a year ago the only means of lighting, and
the sewing-machine buzzes in the cotton-seller's shop.
Siuce my return I have heard that the elitire town is
about to be lighted with petroleum.
My observations are confirmed by the report of M. Tcharikoff for
t h e year 1887 (quoted in No. 447 of the Annual Series of Trade Reports
of the Foreign Office, 1889),which contained these words: .English
goods are not able to compete with Russian products, and English
~ r i n t sare rarely to be met with a t present in Bokhara.' Also by
the journal of the Russian Ministry of Finance (lW9),
which said:
Since the construction of the Sarnarkand section of the Transcaspian
railway the import trade from Russia into Bokhara has mnde enormous progress. On the one hand, this trade has visibly driven out
goods of English origin from the Bokharan market, whither manuftlctnred goods from India are hever sent, with the exception perhaps of
English muslin ; and, on the other hand, it is clear that the exporta
tion of Russian goods from Fokhsra into Afghanistan has increased
also.'
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In another direction a great change may be traced
to the last two or three years. For a long time t h e
corisiclerable trade with Russia was not in Russian
hands. Kative merchants, travelling by Orenburg to
h'ijni Rovgorod, taking with them silk and cotton
stuffs, caniels' hair, goats' hair, wool, and furs, and
bringing back Russian commodities, reaped tlie double
profit. In 1873, Dr. Scliuyler reported tliat there
was only one Russian mercliant in Bokliara. As late
as 188.5 tlie agents of tlie Russian Comniercial Company were the only representatives, and were reported
to be living, almost as prisoners, in a cararanserai.
h'ow tliat t.lie railway has been opened, and comniunication is easy, the Russians are awakening to the
possibilities of this vast untilled field of operation.
Native mor~opoly is challenged in every quarter.
There are branches in Bokhara of the Imperial
Russian Bank, of the Central Asian Commercial Cornpany, and of the Russian Transport Society; and of
private firms, such as tliose of Messrs. Nacljesclida,
Djukoff, Burnnscheff, Dursclimitt, Stein, Neumann,
&c., all of wliom are doing a lucrative business, and
some of mlioiil hare started branclies in otlier t o m s
of tlie Klianate.
Tlie latest statistics of Russo-Bokharan trade, as
supplied by tlie ' Times ' correspo~ident(October 2,
l888), were as follows :Russian imports into the Khanate of Bokhnra
,
Bokheran exports into Russia

.

Surplus in favour of Russia.

,

,

.

Roubles

. .

16,675,000
15,040,000

,

1,635,000

,

From another well-informed sol~l.ce,l i o ~ v e ~ eIr ,]la\-e

i'

received a different distribution of the same sumtotal, of 31,716,000 roubles, viz. as follo~vs:Ezporta from
Bokhara

Bokharan trade with Russia
3,

9,

,,

,,

Total

Peraio

.

. .

Afghanistan
and India

. . .

Impwta into
Uoklrara

Houhlra

Rnublra

12,500,000
2,120,000

10,600,000
6,475,000

420,000

600,000
P

15,040,000

- -

16,675,000

Here, as elsewhere, I have found it extre~llelydificult
to obtain accurate figures ; but in this case I Irno~\r
that the second computation is official and correct.
In illustration of the extraordinary change which ~ f i ~
the railway
in it8 brief existence tlie railway has already brougllt
about, let me quote Dr. Heyfelder's own u-ords in a
publication to which I have already referred :

'-

I n the summer of 1888 landowners from Polta~vacame
t o the Amir's dominion and bought up live 8hec.p in Kara
Kul, which they took home by the railway. From ~ioscow
came buyers of lambskins ; from Asia hlinor, French dealers
for the export of walnut-trees ; from the Caucasus, Armenians
and Jews, who bought huge quantities of carpets, so that
t h e price was almost doubled. Not a single foreigner who
attended the opening ceremonies, not one of the travellers
from France, England, Italy, and Russia, who have journejed
over the half-finished line, went away without purchasing
some silks, embroideries, metal-work, arms, or knives. Hut
they also brought with them European innovations; and
already, in the winter of 1888, the bazaars were stocked with
articles never before seen : porcelain, lamps, glasses, mirrors,
brushes, writing materials, coffee, preserves, biscuits. At the
railway stations appeared cards, cigars, beer, wine, brandy
(the sale of whicli on their own soil the Bokllariots have
Unsere Zeit, October 1HR8. Leipzig.

.

~ t ~

~rohibitedby agreement). European furniture, partly imported, partly imitated in uncouth faphion, came in the wake
of European needs ; European buildings in a modest way are
springing up along the railroad ; and near his country seat
a t Knri, the Amir has, of his own accord, had built two
Russian edifices, the one in modern, the other in old RussoByzantine style. They are in stone, and are ~rchitecturall~
tasteful and pretty. Moreover, some engineers have constructed the station-buildings
- in beautifully hewn freestone
and marble from the neighbouring rocks, as an example h
the Sarmatians for the use of their zich mountain stones auld
marbles.
Restrictions o n

'''

the
liquor

In the above paragraph will be noticed the statement that the Amir has irlterdicted the sale of
intoxicating liquor on his own territory, except, it
may be added, for the use of the Russian Agency,
and for the members of the European coloriy in tlle
capital. History repeats itself; for, 330 years ago,
Master Anthony Jenkinson, before mentioned, recorded tlle fact that
it is forbidden at Boghar to drinke any other thing than
water and mare's milke ; and whosoever is found to breake
that law is whipped and beaten most cruelly through the open
markets ; and there are officers appointed for the same who
have nuthoritie to goe into any man's house to search if he
have either q l ~ vitce
a
mine or brage, and finding the same doe
breake the vessels, spoil the drinlie, and punish the masters
of t,he house most cruelly; Fen, and many times if they
perceive but by the breath of a man that he hath druuke,
withcut further examination he shall not escape their hands.

Musspl-m In=-'.Y

TTTllatorthodoxy dictated in the sixteenth century,
policy, in the decay of religious fervour, recommends
ilow ; but it is greatly to be feared that the second

will not prove as lasting or as po~verfiila deterrent
as mas the first. At all tlle railway stations along
tlle line is to be found a plentiful display of liquor
anrl spirits, in the fantastic glass bottles, shaped like
animals, that the Russian taste affects. The Russia11
soldier in Central Asia has an excuse for insobriety
in the loneliness of his life and the want of more
elevating pastime. But his exa~nple is nnliappily
contagious. The Mussulrnans of the Caucasus have
long ago waived their s c r ~ ~ p l;e sthe Persians of
Khorasan have been similarly seduced by Russian
importation, and it is to be expected that artificial
restrictions will not save the more orthoclox Sunnites
of Rokhara from a like surrender. Already the h?lans
of Merv, 1ial)ituated to European entertainment, sip
their glass of ~.c,dka, arid toss off their bumper of
champagne. Where costliness cloes not interve~ie,
the licence of an upper class is soon apt to become
t h e lam of a lower. T.tTesterncivilisation in its Eastward march suggests no sadder reflection than that
it cannot convey its virtues alone, but must come
with Harpies in its train, arid smirch with their
foul contact the immemorial simplicity of Oriental
life.
Nevertheless in many respects the latter still re- Sun~ivgl
of uncient
nlains intact. Custo~nsarid methods prevail which date custolns
from an unknown antiquity, and alternately transport
the observer to the Bagdad of Haroun alRascliid and
to t h e Hebrews of the Mosaic dispensation. In a low
d a r k hovel I saw corn being ground by a miserable
l l o r s ; who, with blinded eyes arid his nose tied to
0
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a beam overhead, was walking round and round a
narrow circle, and causing to revolve an upper and a
nether millstone below the surface of the ground. I
saw cotton being carded by the primitive agency of a
double bow,the smaller one being fixed to the ceiling
and the larger one attached to its string by a cord,
and struck by a mallet so as to cause a smart rebound. One morning in the bazaar we observed a
crowd collected in the street round a mounted horseman, and presently howls of pain issued from the
centre of the throng. I t tunled out to be the Reis-ishariat, a religious functionary or censor of moralsan office which was revived a century ago by Amir
Maasum-whose duty it is to ride about the ton-n,
compelling people to attend the schools or mosques,
and inspecting weights and measures. He \{-as
engaged upon the latter operation, and was comparing the stone weights in a shop, which are often
substituted for metal because of their cheapness, with
the standard ~veight. The luckless shopkeeper, convicted of fraud, was forthwith stripped bare in the
street, forced to kneel down, and soundly castigated
on the back with a leather thong whip, carried
by the Reis' attendants. The features of the crowd
expressed a faint curiosity, but not a trace of another
emotion.
I t would be hard to exaggerate the part which
the manners and generosity of Dr. Heyfelder, who
has now lived for nearly two years in Bokhara, have
played in the pacification of this whilom haunt of
fanaticism. As early as six in the morning people
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crowd into the Embassy to see him. Very often so
childish is their faith that they do not ask for a prescription, but simply implore his toucli. At first the
women declined to unveil, would not allow him to feel
their pulse, and only communicated with him through
the medium of a male relative. Familiarity, however,
is fast obliterating this suspicion. When the lately
I-xirdered Divan Begi was lying on his deathbed, and
; litit blood was ebbing away, he kept asking every
minutes for his doctor. The latter was unforately at a distance, and, owing to a block on the
way, could not come. A fat old Beg, he told me,
n e to him one day and said, 'Can you make me
,ter? I suffer from eating four dinners a day.'
ertainly,' said the doctor ; ' eat three.' Thereupon
old gentleman became very angry, and retorted,
ow can I eat less when I am called upon to entern venerable guests?'
When the young Amir
ae back from the coronation of the Czar in Russia,
. Heyfelder asked him what he had liked best in
,t country. ' The lemonade and ice at Afoscow,' was
: ingenuous reply ; an answer which reminds one
O'Donovan's tale of the man who had been a ser~t of the Persian Embassy in London for nine years,
1 who, having returned to his native land, said
that his dearest recollections of the British metropolis
were its corned beef and bitter ale.
The object in which the doctor is specially interested is the extirpation of the well-known Ilokharan
disease, the reshta, or filaria medinensis, a parasite
~ h i c hcannot even 11011- be better describecl than in
0

2

Thereshta,
or gumenwormof
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the words of Anthony Jenkinson tliree liu~ldredyears
ago :There is a little river running through the middes of the
snide Citie, but the water thereof is most unholsome, for it
brecdeth sometinies in men that drinke thereof, and especially
in them that be not there borne, a worme of an ell long, which
lieth commonly in the legge betwixt the flesh and the
skinne, and is pluckt out almut the ancle with great art and
cu ~lnirig; the Surgeons being much practised therein: and if
shee breake in plucking out, the partie dieth, and every day
she conimeth out aboi~tan inche, which is rolled up, and so
worketli till she? be all out.

So comnion is this ms1:rdy in Bokhara, that every
fifth person suffers from it ; and tlie sanle individual
rnay be liarbouriflg at tlie sarl~etime from two to ten,
nay, from twenty to thirty, of tliese worrns. Khanikoff
even relates that he Iiettrd of a Kliivan who had one
liulidred ancl twenty sin~ultnneouslyin his body.' Their
extraction is not difficult or dangerous, unless, as Jenkillson slticl, part of tlie worm is broken off and left
in tlie flesh, wlieli suppuratioll and consequent risk
may ensue. When extracted it is sonietinles from
two to three feet long, and has tlie appearance of a
long string of vermicelli. A curious feature is, that
tlie rnost minute examination of the drinking-water
of Rokhnrn under the microscope 11as never rerealed
tlie raslita genn. Kor, again, has Dr. Heyfelder ever
discovered or identifiecl a niale specimen. He is inclined to think that the female, being oviparous,
pushes her way to the surface of the skin when full
Bokhnra, its A i ~ i i rnnd its People. By Khnnikoff. Translated
into English, 1845, p. 63.

of young-each reshta, upon clissection, being found
to contain from half a ~iiillionto a riiillion embryo
worms. Either the male dies after fertilisation, or
the parasite is bisexual. The embryos, if occasionally
d ~ s e dwith a drop of water, will continue to live for
six days. The doctor has made frequent efforts to
obtain statistics from tlie natives both at Roklinra arid
Saniarkand, as to the character, area, and probable
causes of the afliction, but has failed to obtain any
replies. I t is by no ineans certain even that it is
necessarily to 1)etraced to the waters of the Zerafslian.
Higller up the river it is more rare. At Kermineh
it is quite an exception, at Samarkand it is only found
when imported, and at Jizak, once a centre of the
disease, it has been iminensely reduced since tlle
Russian occupation and superil~tendenceof the water
supply. The filthy condition of solile of the open
pools at Bokhara is quite sufficient to account for its
wide propagation in that place. One of the commonest causes of reproduction is the shocking carelessness of the ljarbers, wlio are tile professional
extractors of tlie worm, and wllo throw down the
living parasite, which very likely crawls away an(l
multiplies its species a hundred-thousand-fold in some
pool or puddle. Dr. Heyfelder would have a law
passed that every reshtcr, sliall be burned upon extraction. The disease could, however, only be eradicated by a very stringent supervision of tlie water
supply, and by the compulsory use of filters ; the
latter being the mearis by ~vllichtlle Russians, while
constructing the railway, entirely escaped contagion.
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Among the prerogatires which are left to the
Amir are the possession of a native army, and the
insignia and retinue of an Asiatic Court. The former
is said to consist of about 12,000 men (in TambPry's
time it was 40,000), but resembles an irregular
gendarmerie rather than a stancling army. I expect
that its ralue, FF-llichmight be guessed by analogy

I,' b;
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with the least warlike forces of the natil-e princes in
India, was very accur:ltely gauged by General KoinaroK who sinilecl when I asked him if he thought
the Bokharan solcliers were any good, and said, ' They
are possibly better than the Persians.' It is quite
Inug11nl)lrto hear, as we have recently done, of their
i~lo\-cltldotvii to the Oxus to resist the Afghans.
-~lili)nn
collsists of n black sheepskin shako, a

loose red tunic with leather belt and cartridge-pouch,
abundant pantaloons, and big leather boots. I t is
closely modelled on the Russian lines, and includes
even Russian shoulder-straps. Each soldier is armed
with some kind of musket and a sworil; and the
words of command, which were framed by a Cossack
deserter named Popoff, who organised the army for
the late Amir, are delivered in a it~ixtureof Iiussian,
Tartar, and English. The men are said to be volunteers, and while serving to receive pay equal to from
101. to 201. a year. There are also reported to be
two squaclrons of cavalry and ten pieces of artillery.
The ideal of military efficieilcy in Bokhara seems to1
be limitecl to precision in drill, in ~vllich I was
assured by some European officers that they are very
successful. Every movement is smartly executed to
the sound of a bugle, and the voice of the officers,
whose uniform is fantastic and appearance contemptible, is never heard. There are some 150 signals,
which it is not surprising to hear that it takes a man
several years to learn. Where the British soldier is
ordered to pile arilis and to stand at ease, the
Rokharan sits dowll on the ground. Some years ago
the drill contained a movement of a most interesting
character which has since been abandoned. At a
given signal the soldiers lay down upon their backs,
and kicked their heels in the air. This was copied
from the action of Russian troops in one of the earlier
engagements, where, after crossing a river, they were
ordered to lie down and shake the water out of their
big top-boots. The re treating Eokhariots saw tlle
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niancenrre, and r.ttril)ute<lto it a magical share in the
Russian victory.
The Hokllaraii Court is still surrounded by all the
polilp and I I I U C ~of
~ the n1ystel-y of an Asiatic ,rigime.
The Amir is treated as a sort of demigod, whom
inferior beings may adinire from a distance. No

PALACE OF THE AMtR.

glimpse is ever caught of the royal harem. Batchas,
or dancing-boys,are among the inseparable accessories
of the palace, and represent a Bokharan taste as
effeminate as it is depraved. An audience with the
Amir is attended with mach formalit.y,and is followed
on his part by an offering of gifts. NOEuropean can
be presented except in uiliforlil or i11 evening dress.

One of my companions, wlio was a relative of the
Governor-General, having been grante:l an audience,
found that lie had not tlle requisite garments in which
to go. Accordingly 1 had to rig him out in my
evening clothes with a white tie a ~ i da Bond Street
shirt. Etiquette further requires the presentee to
ride to the palace on horseback ; and a more comic
spectacle than an English gentleman in a dress-suit
riding in broad daylight in tlle middle of a gaudily
dressed cavalcade through an Oriental town ca1111ot
be conceived. At such moments even the Eiiglish
breast yearns for a decoration. When the audience
is over a dastarkhan is served, one or more horses
with embroidered saddleclotlis and turquoise-studded
bridles are brought in, and he ' whom tlie king
deliglitetli to honour ' is sent llonle with a u~ardrobe
full of brilliant khalats.
The narrative of my experiences at Rokhara will Tendency
to incorpono doubt leave the same impression upon the minds ration
of my readers as did their occurrence upon my own,
viz. one of astonishment at the extraordinary cllniige
which nus st have been effected in tlie at titucle and
de~nea~lour
of tlie people during tlie last few years.
If the accounts that xere recrivecl up to that (late
about tlie hostility of tlie i1111nl)itantsI)e true, it
amounts to little less tha11 a politiclnl revolutio~~.
Whether this be due to a merely interested recognition
of the overwliel~llingstrength of Russia, or to the
skilful diplomacy of the latter, or, as General Komnroff liinted to me, to tlie salutary a ~ i dall-poiverful
influence of the roul~le,it must equally be set clown

Tronuitional
epoch at
Bokharo

to the credit of tlle conqueri~ig power.
The
allegiance of the Arnir may be considered as absolutely assured ; not only because a treacherous more
would at once cost him his throne, but because Russia,
having possession of the upper courses of the Zerafshan, could cut off the water supply of Rokhara in a
week, and starve the city into submission.
What diplomacy began the railway is fast completing. So mercantile, and, it may be added, so
mercenary a people as the Hokhariots, fall ready
victims to the friendly stress of con~mercialfusion.
Native finance is itself an indirect ally of Russia ; for
graclually, as trade is developecl, the 23 per cent.
ad valorem duty, both upon exports and imports,
wliicl~is still levied under the terms of the Treaty of
1873, as well as the liea\y local taxation, amounting
to nearly 1s. Gd. in the pound, exclusive of the tithe
to tlie Riosque, which is exacted from the subjects of
the Bniir, as cornpared with those of the Czar, will
operate as i~lducenientstowards a closer union.
Looking forward into the future, I anticipate that
nokllara niny still for many years ren~aina quasi
independent State, but tliat the capital will graclually
succumb to Russian influence and civilisation, and
that so in time a party may arise among the natives
themselves agitating for incorporation.
For nly own l ~ a r t on
, leaving the city I could not
help rejoicing at having seen it in what may be described as the twilight epoch of its glory. Were I to
go again in later years it might be to find electric liglit
in tlie highways. The King of Korea has it at Seoul,
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a surely inferior capital; the Amir of Afghanistan
has it at Kabul ; then why not lie of Bokliara? I t
might be to see window-panes in the houses, and to
meet with trousered figures in the streets. I t might
be to eat zakuska in a Russian restaurant and to sleep
in a Russian hotel ; to be ushered by a tchiriocnik into
the palace of tlie Ark, and to clinib for fifty kopeck
the Miriari Kalian. Who can tell whether Russiaii
beer will not have supl~lantecltea, and codka have
supplemented opium ? Civilisation may ride in the
Devil's T.tTagon,but the devil has a habit of exacting
his toll. What could be said for a Dokhara without
a Kush Begi, a Divan Begi, and an Inak-without its
mullah and kalendurs, its toksabns and its ntirzahashi,
its shabrapzres and tchapans and kl~aluts? Already
the mist of ages is beginni~igto rise ancl to dissolve.
The lirieaille~its are losing their beautiful r'ague
mystery of outline. I t is something, in the short
interval between the old order and tlie nev, to have
seen Bokhara, while it nlay still be called the R'ol)le,
and before it has ceased to be the most interesting
(bit).in tlie u-ol-l(I.

T o m s also and cities, especially the ancient. I failed not to look upon
with interefit. How beautiful to see therebv, as throl~gha long vista, into
the remote Time ; to have, as it were, an actual section of almost the earliest
Past brought cafe into the Present, and bet before your eyes !
C A ~ L S L ESarto*
,
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The Zerafshan valley-Boklinrsn
irrigation-Danger
to the cityPossible refonns-Pop~~lntion nnd fertility of the Samarkand
district - History of Sainnrknnd - Description of monuments
renounced - The Russinn town -Modern public buildinmChange wrought by the railway-.ibsurd
rumour of restoration
to Bokhara-The Citadel-Zintlan, or prison-The ancient city
-Tomb
of Tamerlane-Tlie
Xigliistun- Leaning minaretsMaterial of structure-Satn1)les of tlie Lest Arabian style-Ruina
of a Society for the Preof Bibi Uanym-Shah-Zintleli-Seed
servutionof Ancient hlonurnents-Sunset a t Samnrkand-Ruasian
gamison-Population-1ief11gc of political exiles-Journey to Tashkent-The Tarantnss-Staxes of tlie rollte-Ruins of Afrasiab13ritlge of Shadmun.3lelili--ti;1tes of Tt~tiierlane-The Waste of
Hunger-The Syr Dnria tint1 a11pronc.hto Tnsllkent-Great fertility
-The two cities and societies- I'oliticul banishment-General
Education-GovernRosenbach and the Peace J'olicy-Sative
melit House-Pul)lic buildings-Ancient or native city-Genera1
E'rjevalski and Lhasa--Statistics of population--Resources, manufnctnres and commerce-System of go~ernment-Revenue and
expenditure-Territorial expansion of Russia.
The
Zerafehan
valley

1.50 ll~ilesby rail from Snmnrkand,
and the only two important points etl rozite are the

~ o ~ 1 ris. about
i ~ ~

13okliaran fortress of Kernlineli, wllicll the rail~t-ay
skirts at a clistance of five nlilcs, and the Russian

frontier post of Katta Kurgan, where we enter the
Zerafshan province, annexed by Russia in 1868, after
tlie war with Bokhara that resulted in the capture of
Sarnarkand. A very wise step this was ; for t,lie basin
of tlie Zerafshan river, or Gold Strewer, the Polytimetus, or Very Precious, of the Greeks, which exteiicls
for about 250 miles between parallel ranges of
~nountains,is a veritable garden of Eden, and inconlparably the ~ilostfertile part of Central Asia.' The

' I append the latest statistics relating to the Zerafshan river and
basin, taken from a paper by V. Dingelstedt, published in the Scottish
Geographical Magazine for December 1888, and based upon Russian
semi-official reports (Turkestan.gkia Vedomosti, 1887, Nos. 85 and 44 ;
1888. Nos. 6 , 6 , 18, 14, 15. hfiddendorf Ockerki E'ergl~nny,St. Petersburg, 1887. ' The total length of the Zerafshnn, from its source to the
lakes where it loses itfielf, is estimated a t about 426 miles, of which
the upper part for 286 miles belongs to Russian Tlukestan, and the
remaining, or lower part, to Bckhara. The basin which the river drains
is estimated at nbout 14,375 square miles, of which 7,885 square miles
are level, and 7,090 square miles are mountainous country, where the
river excavates a deep channel, extmcting the fertilisingmaterial which
so much enhance^ its d u e . Some distance above Samarkand the
river divides into two branchefi, the Ak Daria and the Kara Daria,
which re-unite nbout thirteen miles below the town, near the frontier
of Bokhnra. Here is the intake of the principal Bokharnn canal, the
Karaman, which conducts away the greater part of the water remaining in the river after it has fed all the numerous canals in Russian
Turkestan. During the rest of its course the river continually decreases
in bulk, in consequence of the nuunerous canals that issue from it on
the right and left banks alternately, and runs for about eighty mlles
preserving the name Zetafshan; but a t Du-aba (Two \\'nterfi) the
greater pnrt of i?s water is diverted into the canal called Shall-rud,
and the little that remains of the Zerafshan nuls under the nnme of
Karn Kul for about sixty-two miles in the direction of the town of Kara
Kul. Two milefi above the town the river breaks up into two arms,
the Kara Kul and the Taghi-Kyr. Some twenty milefi before reaching
the Amu I)aria, the now nearly exhausted but still muddy waters of
the Zerafshsn flow into the marshy lnkes of Denghis, Sunghur, and
Karanga, which have no outlet.
' T h e level of the water in the Zerafshan is vnriable: it is lowest
during winter mid highest in July, the volrmes in the two cases b e ~ n g
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country is laid out less frequently in fields than in
orchards, producing grapes, figs, peaches, mulberries,
apricots, almonds, plums, pomegranates, apples, and
pears, and giving a return sere11 times more profitable than that from agriculture. Branches of the
Zerafshan, or canals dug from the main stream, form
a network over the face of the land, upon which the
eye traces their course in lines of osier and willow,
separating brilliant parterres of green. The wealth
of this natural El Dorado is entirely water-derived
and water-fed, and depends upon a system of canalisation that is clescrikd by Arab historians as having
prevailed unchanged in the ninth century A.D., the
origin of which is fixed by many before the Christian
era, and which by some has even been thought to vie
in antiquity with the kindred system in Egypt.
I do not propose here to give a detailed account
of the Bokharan irrigation works, because this is a
subject that 11x3 already fully, and perhaps more
properly, been dealt with in other works. Its most
curious feature to the eyes of a stranger is the extent to which, in spite of Russian influence and
a twenty years' possession, native tradition ancl
methods are still pursued. The Russians made some
as 1 : 20. The minimum discharge in December, January, and
February is estimated at 1,000 to 1,300 cubic feet per second ; in June,
July, and August, after the melting of the snows, the maximum is
from 10,000 to 22,000 cubic feet per second. The mean discharge for
the summer half-year is 14,810, and for the winter half-year 2,718, or
for the whole year 8,764 cubic feet per second. This volume of water
is employed in the irrigat,ion (exclusive of the province of Ferghana)
of an area of about 287 square miles, of which about 115 are in the
province of Samarkand, aud 172 in the Khannte of Bokhara.'

effort at first to remodel the entire system on more
modern and scientific lines ; and a Russian official,
assisted by native experts, is still responsible for the
province of Samarkand. On the whole, however, it
has been found best to leave alone both the existing
machinery, which depends in the last resort upon
popular election by the cultivators of the soil, and the
immemorial methods, which, though devised without
scientific appliances or knowledge of hydraulics, have
yet been conceived with extreme ingenuity and are
passably adapted to fulfil their purpose.' In Bokhara
this system leads to a good deal of abuse ; for the
Jfirab, or ' Lord of the waters,' who is appointed to
administer tlie water supply of a particular district,
is neither an engineer nor an expert, but co~nnlonly
a Court nominee, who owes his selection to favouritism, and, like a Roman Verres, does his best to convert his tenure of office into a policy of insurance
The official reports, however, before quoted, give e most unfavoursble verdict, and may compel the Russian Government to take action.
T h e y say: ' T h e construction of canals in the Zerafshen province,
though not without some boldness both in design and execution, is
generally defective ; the canals are tortuous, too numerous, and liable
to burst and overflow. The intakes of the canals are simply cuttings
in the banks, dammed up occasionally by very unsubstantial weirs of
eny we
material near a t hand. The cleaning and the general
rnsintenance of the canals is most unsatisfactory, as they are allowed
t o be obstructed by rubbish of every kind. The whole system of irrigation is e very primitive one; all the constructions to raise, dam, let
out, carry, distribute, and gauge the water are of the most simple description, and are built of materials close a t hand, such as earth, &cines,
stakes, branches, m d , gravel, and sometimes rough stones. The
administration of the canals in Samarkand lies, as e rule, in the hands
of deputies chosen by the people. There are many abuses which the
Hussian Government is endeavouring to remove, but the whole question
has proved as yet too complicated and delicate to be dealt with satisfactorily.'
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against flitlire co~~tingencies.'Se~ertlielessit is said
tlia t tlie people n1o.t interestecl, viz. tlie cultivators
of tlie soil, are s;ltirfic.d, and that any atteiiq~tto enforce a different, even if a more technical, system
u-ould lead to nilitin>-.
I11 the territory of Rokhara the extent of the
irrigation works niay 1x estimated froill tlie fact that
tlie Zcmfsl~anriver 11:1s forty-three principal calials
diverted froill tlle parent stream, with a total length
of not less tlian GOO miles, in addition to eighty-three
silililar nlain canals i11 the Saiilarlrand prorince, as
\~c~11
as $139 branch cniials conducted froin the~u.
9'11~
breadth of the canals raries froill six to sixty feet.
Tliey are not straight, but sinuous and meandering,
Vide the testimony of the same reports : ' As re-nards the administrntion of nntllral as well ns artific~alwater-courses in Bokhnra, it is,
n o t i t ~ t a ~the
l ivital
~ i~nlmrtanceof water to the land, quite de~)lorirl~lc.Not only aro ability end knowledge wanting, but, what i s
wortin, tl~cronre IIIRIIY persons interested, rnther than otherwise, i n
rotrtining n1111scsand disorder, tllcse being elements highly favourable
to tl~csesvrri?ic. of arl1itrnry power. At the head of the water administrlttitln in Iltlkhnm is plnced the niirab, II powerful personage chosen
11ytllo A111irhirnself frolu hin i~nniediatefollowera, against whose deri~it111111(+roin no I r ~ r t lappenl whstever. The mirab acts through
~~t~r~djrrhr.!yn,
n ~ ~ t l ~ o r i ntor dgive orders in his name, and chosen out of
tl~trI I I I ~ I I I ~ I ( Qof~ HI I ~ Rown ftrmily. The people are represented by w b o b s
r r t ~ t ltl~uir~ttinititnt~t.s
j i o ~ i l ~ t\vho
~ ? ~tue
, deputed by the proprietors of t h e
w,il (or r ~ r t l ~ rorr r ~ ~ l ) i rfor
r ~ ,there is no private p r o p ~ r t yin land in
Il~rklrr~rli)
to tlof(.nd 1110i n t e r ~ s t sof c~~ltivators.I n reality these deputitw lrrlr ni1111rlytot11s in tilo hrrnrls of the administration ; they are conntrliir~~t~l
to nxrrl~to1110ortlcrs of the niirab and his assistants, and it is
o r ~ l y11y Incurns of brilwry and nstuteness that they can succeed in
n ~ * r v i t ~tllcair
g
rtlnatitl~cntu. 111 l%okham,as compared with Samcrklitlrl, ILIJIIHO I I I I L ~I10 niiitl tl~oreforeto reign supreme ; and the deficiency
ill tl~rrfirll of t l ~ oIrintl, as well ns the dependence on outside authoritit!", ~,liu.t!ntho work in n conclition which cannot but tell in a highly
I
strite of agriculture, and on the sanitary
~~nfrrvt~r~rrrl~ln
tnnnnor ~ I tho
P O I I I ~ ~ L ~of
~ J t11e
I I C O I I I I ~ I .in
~ ge~icrnl.'
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often forming ravines and gullies, ancl generally occupying far more space than is absolutely necessary
to conduct water. Any inequality of distribution
is speedily rectified upon the frantic complaints of
the suffering or imperilled districts ; and the more
fortunate or better provided have their supplies
temporarily arrested or curtailed for the relief of
their destitute brethren. I t is said, notwithstanding,
that Bokhara, being lower down the stream than
Samarkand, is the loser in any partition, however
fairly carried out, ancl that owing to the steadily
diminishing supply fro111 tlie uplancls, tlie oasis is
being contracted, and is yearly ccding sollie of its
fringes to tlie implacable e~icroach~ne~it
of the dunes.
Certain it is, that cities and oases within twenty rililes
of the capital have been so overtaken and destroyed,
and that the sand-flood is a(1vancing ratller tllan retreating. There are some who see in this movement
a sLnt ence of impendirig doo~nagainst Bokhara, and
proclaim tliat the handwriting is already upon tlie
wall. If those who live upon the spot take a less
pessimistic view, it may be because they know tliat
its realisation will not occur in their time, or that
they have confidence, both in the schemes of forestry
arid water-storage which the Russians liave to soiile
e x t e u t taken in hand, and in tlie last emergency in
the resources of science, to save tlie~iifrom so grim
a consummation.
Greater unity as well as conlpetellce of administrat i o n are reforms, apart from more economical and
scientific methods, which it is well witllin tlie power
P
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of Russia to introduce. A rnore equable system of
land taxation would follow next upon the programme ;
and from neither need any result, other than favourable, be anticipated, while regard could be had in
both cases to tlie prejudices and prescriptions of the
natives.
Tlie Samarkand district, which we now enter,
Fopulation and
furtility of co~itains,according to the latest statistics, upon an
the Snn:arknnd disarea of 24,184 squaarersts, a population of 464,085
trict
i~ihabitants, of wlio~n 452,844 are natives, 9,397
Russians, 2,G53 Jews, 81 Hinclus, and 10 non-Russian
Europeans. The bulk of tlie people, not congregated
in the big towns, are eng:~getlin agriculture or horticulture. We may infer the marvellous fertility of
the soil and tlie alluvial bounty of the Zerafshan
from tlie fact that three crops are sonletinles raised
from the same plot in one year: (1) tlie winter crop
of wheat, barley, rye, or clover, sown in No\-enlber
and reaped in tlie early spring ; (2) the spring crop of
maize, rice, sorgllum, or cotton, sown in the spring
and reaped in the early autumn ; and (3) the autulnn
crop of turnips, carrots, or millet, sow11 in September
or October and gathered in KO\-ember. Clorer can
be cut fi\-e or six ti~iles in the year.' Tllrough
scenery and anlid surroundings of M-liich these statistics may ha\-e fiirnished, not a picture but an adumbration, the tra~ellerapproaclies the most fanious
and ro~iianticcity in Central Asia, Sa~narkancl.
Of tlie liistory of Pamarkand-the Maracanda of
History
of Sam=the Macedo~lians,the Samokien of tlie Bucldhist pilb d
1

rnscre Zcil,
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grim Hiouen Tsang, the Sumar Margo of Sir Jolln
Manrleville, tlie favourite and also the final restingplace of Timur, the capital, with 150,000 inhabitants,
of Sultan Baber, the combined Athens and Delphi of
the remote &st-I
shall here say nothing. Whatever
historical allusions have been justified in treating of
other and less widely know~nplaces, are superfluous
in tlie mention of a spot tliat has long been dear not
only to the informed zeal of the student, but to the
cultured intelligence of the world.
Neither shall I feel justified in giving more than Descrip
tion of
a cursory account of the great monume~ltsthat once monnn l e n t ~remade Samarkand tlie glory, and tliat still, in their nouncod
ruin, leave it the wonder, of the Asiatic continent.
Tliey have in the main been so well and conscientiously described in Schuyler's and other writings,
and, beyond the inarcll of further decay, have altered
so little since their date, that mere I to linger oyer
details I migllt be convicted of recapitulating badly
what had been excellently said before. The illustrations which are appended will give my readers some
idea of their present condition ; while such remarks
as I shall venture to rnake upon them will be the independe~ltsuggestions of the writer's observation.
The very purport of this book, already, I fear, somewhat strained in the cllnpter upon tlie city of Bokhara,
compels me to turn aside, with whatever reluctance,
f m n the splendours of the ancient to the more
~rlodestbut still appreciable attractions of the moderll
town.
The present ternlinus of tlie railway at Samarkand
r2
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is a scene of great activity ; for the station buildings
and offices were, when I visited tllem, still in the
]lands of the masons and had not yet readied the first
story. A broad but dusty road, the first metalled
road I llad seen east of the Caspian, planted on both
sides with avenues of poplars, runs for a distance of
nearly three niiles to the Russian town. This is a
cleliglltful quarter, co~npletelyburied in trees, from
which peep out the white fronts of low one-storied
houses, and is intersected at right angles by boulevards of enormous width overshadowed by lines of
poplars ancl acacias, and bordered by rivulets of running \17ater. The principal street is planted wit11 as
many as twelve parallel rol\-s of trees, on eitlier side
of the carriage clrive, the footpatlis, and the brawling
streanis. From an elevation no buildings are visible,
and the Russian town might be mistaken for a
tliickly lvoo(1ed park. From the earliest times this
side of Samarkand has been celebratecl for its wealth
of trees and verdure, and for its sylvan retreats, the
farouri te residence in bygone days of Tartar nobles,
just as they now are of Russian generals ancl colonels.
In tlie tenth century Ibn Haukal left on recorcl that
There are here many villas and orchards, and very few of
the palaces are without gardens, so that if a person should
go to the Kohendiz, and from that look around, he would
find that the villas and palaces were covered, as it were, with
trees; and even the streets and shops and banks of the
streams are all planted with trees.

And in 1404, Do11 Ruy de Clavijo, visiting Samarkand when at the height of its glory uncler Timur,
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wrote this interesting though perhaps insufficiently
concise description :The city is surrounded on all sides by many gardens and
vineyards, which extend in somo directions a league and a
half, in others two leagues, the city being in the middle.
Among these gardens there are great and noble houses, and
here the lord (i.e. Timur) has several palaces. The nobles of
the city have their houses amongst these gardens, and they
are so extensive, that when n man approaches the city he sees
nothing but a mass of very high trees. Many streams of
water flow through the city and through these gardens, and
among these gardens there are many cotton-plantations and
melon-grounds, and the melons of this ground are good and
plentiful ; and at Christmas-time there is a wonderful quantity of melons and grapes.

Embo~veredliere and there alllid these agreeable aroaern
surroundings are to be seen modern buildings of %%gp.
some pretentiousness and importance. Of tliese the
largest are tlie Governor's house, standing in a fine
park; the military club, similarly situated, and the
Russian church with blue star-bespangled domes.
There are also some public gardens containing a lake.
A certain prixnness and monotony of appearance may
perhaps be cliarged against the Russian Samarkancl.
But compared with other places I had seen it was
alxiiost a paradise ; arid if life tliere be regarded as
exile, at least it can be no insupportable burden.
Tlie clinlate is clelicious,' the elevation abore tlie sea
The mean annual temperature of Samarknnd is 16' (Rbaumnr) ;
that of the hottest month is 30", and of the coldest month 0". The
average rainfall is sixty days in the jenr, or doutlle as many as at
Cairo.
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is considerable-over 2,000 feet-and
tkere is a
cirilised society.
Here, however, as else\vllere, the railway is effecting a most extraordinary change. Tolerable thougll
existence map have been at Samarkand under the
old conditions, it was yet very remote, more remote even than Tashkent, through which place it
was commollly approached from the north. The

GOVERNOR'S HOUSE AT SAMARWND.

post took ne~rlya nlontll in arriving from St. Peteral~urg. A telc~gram to Bokhara, only 1.50 miles
tlist:~lit,was obliged to describe a circuit of nlaily
rl1ous:ulds of nliles 1)s Tashkent, Orenburg, Samara,
hloscbo\v, :ul(l I3;lka, ancl very likely did not rencll its
tlt~sti~~:irion
for tlnys. A ftw-off eello of the great
\vor.l(\ tli~nly ptlr111c:tttvl nlo~ltlls afteri~ardsto the
1):111lis
o f 1 1 1 t h %o~-:tfsl~an,
like tllc faint lnurmur in the

I
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hollow of a sea-shell. General Annenkoff s railway
lias changed all tliis. I t lias con~pleted the work
which a twenty years' occupation had previously set in
train. Already the old times, when a h k h a r a n Arnir
took his seat upon the Koktash, and when a desperate
attempt mas made to entrap and massacre the Russian
garrison in the citadel, have lapsed from memory ;
and the present generation of Uzbeg and Tajik can
remember no other dominion but that of the
Ouroussi, whic11 has thereby acquired the stamp of
eternal fitness, and beconle stereotyped in the
fatalist's creed. Samarkand may be looked upon as
absolutely Russian, if not in part European; more
Russian certai~ilythan Benares is English, and far
more European tllan is P e s l ~ a ~ u r .
A rumour is from tirne to time circulated in the NAb~nrd
I l l O U T of
European nen-spapcrs that tlie Anlir of l$okliara is
about to apply to Russia for tlie reddition of Sa~narkand ; and it has even been stated that this was tlie
object of 3 complimentary embassy recently (hlarch
1889) sent by Seid Abdul Ahad to tlie Czar. I t is
true that years ago, before the Hussiaii positio~lin
Central Asia was as stable as it has since become,
and wllen the apprehensio~isof Europe required to
be calmed, declarations were made by Russia of her
intention to restore tlie city to its native rulers; and
,as late as i 8 i 0 Prince Gortcliakoff assured Sir
Andrew Buchannn, the British Ambassador a t St.
Petersburg, that ' it \\-as the desire of the Emperor to
restore Samarkancl to Bokllara ; but that tliere was
some difficulty in ascertaining how this could be
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done without a loss of dignity and without obtaining
guarantees for tlie welfare of tlie population which
had accepted tlie sovereignty of Russia.' I t is unnecessary to say that tliere never was the slightest
intention of carrying out sucli an engagement, whicll
if a Russian diplomat alone could have given, an
Englisll diplomat also n-oulcl alone have believed.
Still less is there any likeliliood of sucli an absurdity
now. Its revival is one of tlie colossal niare's nests
discovered 113' tlie Russian Press.
At the end of the street in w-hich stands the
humble lodgment tli:~tpresumed at tlie period of my
visit to call itself a Gnstinitstz, or hotel, loom up
against tlie sky the gigantic walls and leaning towers
of tlie tliree big tnedresses facing upon tlie Righistan,
or public square, of tlie city of Tamerlane. The two
cities, ancient and modern, are, liowever, separated
by a bare stony liill, once occupied by tlie fortress
and palace of tlie sovereign. Its ~~ralls
have now
bee11 almost entirely demolisliecl ; and in their place
are to be seen the trim outline and modern fortifications of the Russian citaclel. Within this building,
wliicli is entered by a drawbridge across a moat, is
still preserved part of tlie Amir's former palace ; and
liere at tlie end of a court surrounded by an open
colon~iade is to be seen, beliincl an iron railing, tlie
IioLtash, or coronation-stone, of the Timurid sovereigns, the Central Asian equivalent to tlie Westminster slab from Scone. This celebrated object has
There is an excellent illustration of this court on p. 109 of Mme. de
Ujfalvy-Bourdon's De Paris b Samnrknnd (1880) ; us dlio an accurate
map of Samarkand on p. 177.

been elaborately described by Scliuyler and Lansdell.
I t is a mistake, however, to suppose that it always or
has long reposed here. Timur's palace was some distance away to the west; and the ICoktash was shifted
to tlie citadel by one of the later Bokliaran Amirs in
tliis century.
In another part of tlie citadel was tlie Zindan, or
prison, where, at tlie time of tlie Russian occupation,
a subterranean dungeon existed like tliose to which
allusion has been niade at Bokhara and Karslii.
Prisoners were let rlo11-11 into it by ropes ; and tlie
grooves wliicli tliese liad worn were visible in the
stone lining of tlie top. How universal a nletllod of
punishment tl~ishas always been throughout the East
niay be illustrated both by the parallel of Jerusalem
in the sereritli century B.c., when Jeremiah ' was let
ilo~~-\-n
\I-it11cords into tlie dnngeon of Malchiah that
was in tlie court of tlie priso~l; ancl in tlie dungeon
there was no \vatel*, but mire ; so Jereniiah sunk in
tlie ~iiire; ' ' and by that of Cairo under the Mamluks,
wllere a similar pit, fillecl with vermin, and emitting
noisome orlours, was filled up in 1323 A.D.
Beyond the cit:~del, and on the other side of a
slight valley, tlie native or ancient Samarkand covers
the slope of a broad elevation, and froni a dusty
wilderness of flat roofs lifts up tlie glories of its liliglity
college gateways, its glazed and glittering arches, its
leaning niinarets, slid its ribbed and elialilellecl
domes. 011tlie right 11:111(1, above a garden of fruittrees, emerges the cupola that overhangs the last

' Jer. xxsviii. 6.
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resting-place of the great conqueror himself. In the
centre of the landscape are the three huge medrwea
or universities that frame the noblest public square
in the worlcl. On the left are the portentous ruins of
the medresse and mosque of Bibi Hlanyn, the Chinese
wife of Timur, and at a little greater distance is the
exquisite cllistcr of lnosqlies and mausoleums, raised

Q C R AMIR, OR TOMU O F TAMERLANE.

Trmb of
Tlullerllme

in honour of a saint whose immortality is expressed
by the title of Shah Zindeh, or the Living King.
A few words may be permitted about each of these.
The Gur Ainil., or Tonib of Tamerlane, is both from
the historic and the romantic point of view the most
interesting ruin of Samarkand. Here in 1405 the
I)otly of the conqueror, embalmed with musk and
rose-.uTatcr,and wrapped in linen, was laic1 in an
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ebony coffin, and deposited beneath the engravccl
tombstone that we still behold in tlle vault. The
interest of travellers seems usually to have been concentrated upon tlle upper chamber of the mausoleum,
where, after the &stern fashion, a series of cenotaphs,
corresponding to the actual sepulchres below, are
disposed upon the floor. Tlie most notemorthy of
these, covered with a block of greenish-black stone,
said to be ~iephriteor jade, is that of Timur. Tlie
slab has evidently at some time been wrenched from
its place and broken in twain ; tllougli it is not certain
whether the fracture is to be attributed, as the legend
runs, to an attempted violation by Nadir Shah.
Around the walls of the tomb chamber is a wainscoting of hexagonal slabs of stone, variously described
by travellers as agate, jasper, and Opsum. The last
designation is nearest the mark ; for they are of that
species of alabaster, somen-hat transparent in texture,
but with an under-colour like the sea waves, that is
frequently met with in Oriental countries, and is
f:tmiliar to visitors in Algeria and Egypt. The
original tiles and decorations have been stripped or
hare fallen from the upper part of the walls ; and,
speaking generally, the entire fabric, v~hichis in a
sadly di1:tpiclated and ruinecl co~ldition,is disappointing to those who approach it with artistic expectations, and cannot be compared with the majestic
se~)ulchresof the later Moguls in India, such as the
mausoleum of Akbar the Great at Sikundra. Nevertheless, the place has n certain attraction not perhaps
u~lconnectetlwit11 its 1:unentnl)le decay. Though I
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do not pretend to understand the i~ilpulsethat dri\-es
pilgrims in slloals to the graves of the departed great,
yet tllere is sometlling inspiring, even if it be a
rilela~lcllolyinspiration, in standing above the dust of
one who was both a king among statesmen and a
stateslilan anlong kings, whose deeds even at this
distance of time alike astonish and appal, and whose
nionurnental 'handiwork, still surviving arouncl, a later
and more civilised age has never attenlptecl to equal,
arld has barely availed to rescue from utter ruin.
We next pass to the Righistan, or centre of the
town, and to its triple glory of medresses, or religious
colleges, those of Ulug Beg, the grandson of Timur
(1431), of Shir Dar, or the Lion-bearing (1601)-so
called from its bearing in eria~nelledtiles on itsfacade
the Persian lion-anrl of Tillah Kari, or the Goldcovered (1G18)-so narned because of the gilding that
once adornect its face. I have hazarderl the statement
that the Righistan of Sa~narka~id
was originally, and
is still even in its ruin, the noblest public square in the
world. I know of nothing in the East approaching
it in lilassire si~nplicityand grandeur ; and nothing
in Europe, save perhaps on a humbler scale-tlie
Piazza di San Marc0 at Venice-m-llich can even aspire
to enter the competition. KO European spectacle
indeetl can aclequately be compared with it, in our
inability to point to an open space in any Western
city that is conl~nandedon three of its four sides by
Gothic cathedrals of the finest order. For it is clear
that the msdresse of Central Asian ~ ~ a h o ~ n e t a n i s m
is 1)otll ill its arcllitectural scope ant1 design a lineal
I'

counterpart and forerunner of tlie minster of the
West. Instead of the intricate sculpture and tracery
crowiling the pointed archways of the Gothic front,
we see the enamelled tiles of Persia, framing a portal
of stupendous magnitude. For the flanking minster
towers or spires are substituted tmTosoaring minarets.
The central lantern of the West is anticipated by the
Saracenic dome, and in lieu of artificial colour tlirown
through ti11t)ed panes, from the open heavens sllirle
down the azure of the Eastern sky and the glory of
the Eastern sun. What Samarkand must have bee11
in its prime when these great fabrics emerged fro111
the mason's hands, intact, and glittering with all the
effulgence of the rainbow, their chambers crowrleci
with students, tlieir sanctuaries tl~rongedby pilgrims,
and their corporatio~lsendowed by kings, the imagination can still make some endearour to depict.
Upon the st.riictural features 1shall confine myself Leaning
minlvcts
to three observations. Tlle minarets of all the medresses appear to he sliglltly out of the perpenclicular,
those of the college of Ulug Beg, wliich, as has been
seen, is 200 years older than its fellows, cor~spicuously
so. In a locality which has frequently bee11 sllaken
by earthquakes, it surely needs no exceptional gifts
either of acuteness or credulity to attribute to natural
causes an irregularity so extravagant that no Oriental
architect, wliaterer his taste for the unsymmetrical or
bizarre, could ever have perpetrated it. And yet we
find competent writers exhausting their inventiveness in far-fetched interpretations. Schuy ler says
tlie incli~lat
ion is an optical illusion. Mme. Ujfalvy
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nt tributes it to tlie skill of tlle builders. M.Moser also
spe:lks of it as an arcllitectural tour a% force. Krest o n k i suyytlsts s religious nieanius. But Dr. Lansdell
c1nergc.s t r i u m l ~ l ~ a ~from
i t the coxllpetition of perverse ingt>nuit!-; for, having ascended one of the
nlinartlts hinlsrlf. lip pml:li~usthe original discovery
tlint tht~reis no inc.linarinn at a11 !
Sowllere is tlic intluence of couutv-, of climate,
and of natur;~lrcsourc*r.s upon architecture more not ic~c~:lbltl
t11:111 in the I ~ ~ i l ~ lof
i nSamarkand.
p
While
tllc nlilclnc~ssa1id dryntlsa of the atmospliere enabled
tllr nrc.llitcc-t to dispe~isen-it11 many essentials of our
Ne)rtlitlni stylt's. oli rlle otlier 11:111dthe po~ertj-of local
rcsourccs c~onlpt~llc~l
llim to go far afield for his ilecorat icm, n11c1to 1)etout tbntwit11 brick as liis staple material.
l'clrsi:111 nrtitit*tlrssthcb~ll
to have bee11 almost esclusi~ely
c*lnl)loyt~cl
U P O ~flit' s t r u c t ~ ~ rof
c sSamarkand ; ancl the
~\-o~rele~rful
e~iault~llt~d
t ilea b ~ rrliicll
they were em\)t~llisl~c*~l
lind in all prab:lbility h e o burnt ancl glazed
ill l'c*~.sinnowns. l\?l:lt Elstern arcllitects were
nc~c.ol~il)lislli~~g
:lt tlie s:me tinle n-ith richer means at
tllc*irtlisl)os:il, 111:iy be seen in tlie mosques ancl mausolt~uliisof tlie i\lnllonlet:~nconquerors of Hindostan.
'l'illlur, it is true, \\-:IS nnteceilent by a century and a
1 I t i ~ 1101v~\.ilr,
,
in qwnking of the t~~rdresse
of Tillah Kari that Dr.
T . ~ I I N I I ~nc*llin\
~ I I es his grclrtcst ~unsteq)iece. H e snys (Ru88Mn Central
Aritc, \.01. i. 6 H i ) , ' The u.1~11
of tho K t b l ~ . hor
, niche, where is supposed

ro I ~ t rtllo 111itru111(or ilu~tge,ccdlcd Vlklrrob, that presents itself to the

1loalo111111illi1ill prnyer), is gilded.' Kom, as everyone knows, in a
nlonclun tllo Alihrcch is the prnycr-~liclie(corresponding to the Christian
is tllc o r i ~ l l t ~ t i oof
l l the niche, or direction of Necca,
~ ~ I Htlio
I ) ) Kibln
,
alld t l ~ oZncnm is tho 11r.v-renderor preacher, invited to read the lessons
or to prom11 from tho 111i111bnr(pulpit) in the Fnday service.
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lialf to his descendants IIumayun and Akbar, whose
glorious erections we see at Agra and Delhi. But
the Shir Dar and Tillah Kari medresses were almost
exactly synchronous with the fabrics of Jehangir and
Shah Jelian, with the Agran tomb of Itmad-ud-Dourlah, with the Pearl Mosque, loveliest of private chapels,
in the citadel at Delhi, and with that most perfect of
tributes eyer raised to a lost love, the Taj Malial on
the banks of the Jumna. There, in tlle soutliern
clime, amid the abundant wealth and resources of
Hindostan, the arcllitect's taste was not satisfied with
anything short of marble and precious stones. Artists
must even be imported from Europe ; and the luxuriant elegance of Florentine detail is wedded to the
august symmetry of Saracenic forms.
Nevertheless it is in tlie magnificent simplicity
arid solemn proporti02 of the latter that the edifices
of Samarkand remain without a rival. Differing circunlstances in tlle different countries overrun by the
Arabs-the influence of previous styles, local and
climatic conditions, the genius of individual masters,
or the traditions of particular schools-produced a
wide variety of types, from the royal palace of Dellii
to that of Granada, from the shrines of Shiraz and
Meshed to the chapels of Palerrno, fro111 tlle mosques
of Danlascus and Cairo to those of Cordova and
Kairwhan. In some places majestic outline, in others
intricate detail, was the ol~jector the achierement of
the artist. Fancy w a here subordinated to fundamental canons, was there allowed to run riot in complicate involution. But it cannot be doubted that the

Samples of
the best
Arabian
style
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true and essential character of the Saracenic style is
expressed in grandeur rather tliau in delicacy, in
cllastity rather tlla~iin ornament. I t uTas by the
groupil~gof great masses, and by the artistic treatment of simple lines, that the Arab architects first
impressed their genius upon the world ; and in this
respect no more stately product of their talent can

RUINS OF BIB1 KHANYM AT BbY.\RKIND.

Ruine of
Bibi
JLhmrm

anywhere be found tllan in tlie half-fallen monuments of the city of Tamerlane.
Tlie remaining ruins I must clisnliss Z~rieffy. The
most imposing remains at San~arkand,in bulk and
dinier~sions,are undeniably the medresse and mosque
of Bibi Klianym, the Chinese consort of Timur, whom
t,lie courtly Don Ruy designated as ' Caiio, t.he chief
wife of the Great Lord.' They are said to have bee11

erected respectively by the royal lady and her illustrious spouse; and it was this mosque that Timur
caused to be pulled down as soon as it was finished,
because the entrance was too low, and whose rebuilding he superintended with imperious energy from a
litter. What these buildings once were we can only
faintly realise by the aid of the colossal piles of

I
INTERIOB OF THE YEDRESSE OF BIB1 KBANYM.

masonry that still stand, and that tower above the
other ruins of Samarkand as high as do the vaulted
arches of Constantine's Basilica over the southern
end of the Forum at Rome. The only perfect relic in
the ruined enclosure is the vast rahb, or lectern, which
stands on nine low columns in the centre and which
once bore in its V-shaped cleft a ponderous Koran.
This has survived, because it is of marble instead of
4'
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having patched up the most glaring traces of dilapidation and made a few attempts, with deplorable
results, to replace destroyed ornament, the Russians
have done nothing, and are doing nothing, whatever
to preserve these sacred relics either from wanton
demolition or from natural decay ; and that, what
with the depredations of vandals, the shock of earthquakes, and the lapse of time, the visitor in the

MAUSOLEUM OF SHAH ZINDEH.

twentieth century may find cause to enquire with
resentful surprise what has become of the fable(\
grandeurs of the old Samarkand. A Society for tlie
Preservation of Ancient Monuments should at once
be formed in Russian Central Asia, and a custodian
should he appointed to each of the more important
ruins. But this is a step which can hardly be expected from a Government which has never, outside
of Russia, sliown the faintest interest in antiquarian
a2

Need of a
Society for
the Preservation
of h c i e n t
Jbonumentn

presematinn or research, anrl w h i ~ l would
i
sit still till
the crack of doom upon a site that was known to
contain the great bronze Athene of Pheidias, or the
lost works of Li\7-.
sonset
m i l e visiting the Fliah Zi~idell,I was the forturt SUMrk d
nate witness of one of tlicxe rare sunsets that are
sollietimes risible in the E?st, and which, though
thev cannot conlpcte wit11 tlie troubled grandeur of
our Kestern skies, are J-et incomparable in their
trancliiil glory.
Tlie northern outside wall of Shah Zindeh is
bordered by a Xussulman necropolis, wllich is as
lugubrious and desolate-looking a spot as cemeteries
in Jfahometan countries usually are. Broken pillars,
displaced tombstones, and desecrated brick raults
litter the drab and dusty surface. As we stood in
one of the elevated courts orerlooking the boundarywall, we obsen-ed a funeral proceeding on the other
side. The corpse was brouglit up lying loosely on a
kind of open bier wllich resembled a sofa, and was
presently tumbled without much ceremony into a
ditch which had been prepared in the sandy soil.
There was a large attendance of mourners, all males,
who appeared to take an inquisitire interest in the
proceedings, but there was no show of grief or
attempt at a service. Climbing still higher up the
stairway, we emerged on the liill behind the tombchamber of the saint. The sun was just sinking :
and it was one of those superb erenings only known
kin the East, when for a few seconds, amid a hush as
death, we seem to realise

/-

The light thnt never wns on sen or land ;

and then in a moment the twilight rushes down with
violet wings, and all nature swoons in her embrace.
In the short space of preternatural luminousness that
preceded, the broken edge of the Penjakent mountains
cut the sky like blue steel and seerned to sever the
Zerafshan valley from the outer world. Inside the
magic circle described by their lofty shapes a splendid
belt of trees plunged momentarily into a deeper and
more solemn green, contrasting vividly with the
purple of the mountain background. The middle
space was filled by the colossal arches and riven domes
of Bibi Khanym, which loomed up above the native
city in all the majesty and pathos of irretrievable
ruin. Below and all around, a waste of grey sandhills was encumbered wit11 half-fallen tombstones
and mouldering grares. Here and there a horsehair
plume, floating from the end of a rickety pole,
betrayed the last resting-place of a forgotten sheikh
or saint. The only evidence of life was supplied by
the horses of the mourners, themselves out of sight
at the moment, which were picketed arnid the waste
of graves. Presently round the corner of the mosque
emerged the long line of turbaned Orientals, grave
and silent. Each mounted his beast without speaking a word and rode away. At that instant a band
of turquoise blue seemed to encircle the horizon and
to flus11 upwards to\\-ards the zenith, where light
amber skeins hung entangled like the filaments of
a golden peil. As these clrifted apart and lost tlie
trarisie~it glory; as the turquoise deepened into
sapphire and died down illto dusk ; as first the belt
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bj- ft,ruillg the opi~licjnthat one of the commonest features of Eu;;-ian r.Ila~~ctt-r
is a constitutional
incapacity for esactitutft. of statement.
population
Tlle pol~ulatioll of Ssmarkand is estimated a t
about 40,000 persons, of who111the Europeans number
6,000, m~liilethere are as nlallv as 1,500 Jews. The
bazaars struck me as greatly inferior in every way to
tliose of Bokliara, and tliere was a marked contrast
in lliany respects between the natire life of the two
the one still independent, the otlier Russian for
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hunibly and shabbily dressed ; there was no evidence
of wealth or dignity or leisure, and the street sights
were generally squalid and uninteresting. Even the
native bazaar has been thorougllly transformed under
Russian rule, large blocks of crooked alleys having
been swept away to make place for broad boulevards
converging from the different points of the compass
upon the Righistan. In driving the latter in straight

lines through the heart of the city, the Russians have
been unconsciously following an example set them
nearly 500 years ago by their great forerunner
Tamerlane ; for again we owe to the agreeable gossip
of the Spanish Ambassador of King Henry III. of
Castile the knowledge that. ' The lord (i.e. Timur)
ordered a street to be made tlirougll the city, pulling
down all houses that stood in tlie line, a street very
broad and covered with a vaulted roof, and windows
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covered by road, I eagerly grasped this opportunity
of forming even a slight acquaintance with the capital of Russia in the %st ; being anxious to observe
tlie visible effects of a dominion that has now lasted
for over twenty years, to acquaint myself with the
ideas that are rumourecl to prevail in its military
circles, and to contrast it8 Court life and etiquette
with the analogous British rhgime at Calcutta. I
also wished to form some opinion as to the feasibility
of an extension of the Transcaspian line from the
Zerafshan province into Turkestan.
I t was not till I was well on my way to Tashkent
that I realised how great, from the most selfish and
personal point of view, the ailpantages of that railway
had been. The luckless traveller condemned to the
amenities of a tarantass across the Golodnaya, or
Famished Steppe, hankers after the second-class carriages of Ge~ieralAnnenkoff as eagerly as did tlie
Israelites in similar surroundings after the flesh-pots
of Egypt. I know that it is the fashion of English
writers to decry, just as it is of Russians to extol,
the tarantass ; but I must confess in this case to a
full and honest share in the prejudices of my countrymen. A kind of ramsliackle wooden boat, resting on
long wooden poles, which themselves repose on the
wooden axles of wooden wheels-this is the sorrowful
and springless vehicle in which two of us were to
travel 380 miles, and in which travellers have often
covered thousands. There is one advantage in the
fabrics being entirely of wood-namely, that if it
breaks down en route, as sooner or later it is perfectly

me
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certain to do, its repair can be effected without much
difficulty. Too nicely pieced a structure would indeed be unsuited to the conditions of Central Asian
travel ; for the vehicle is required to ford rivers and
cross deserts, now buried in mud, now plunging heavily
through sand, to resist concussions, and to emerge
from mishaps that would dislocate any finer piece of
workmanship.
The Russians have reduced to a
science the subjugation of the tarantass by means of
straw aiid mattresses ; but tlie less skilful Englishman,
in tlle rough places where there is no road, is tossed
about like a cork on tumbled water. Fortunately,
tlie remaining difficulties usually associated with such
a metllocl of locomotioi~are liere somewhat curtailed ;
for there is a postal service dong the road between
Samarkand and Tashkent, with relays of post-horses
at tlle various stations, placed at distances of about
fifteen miles apart. A Yodorojna, or special order,
must first be procured from the authorities. This
entitles tlie traveller to a change of horses at each
station ; though, even so, he is far from safe, for the
inti~nationthat all the available horses are tired or
unfed or still feeding, which occurs from time to time
with mathe~naticalregularity, may compel him either
to wait half a day in a grim post-house in the middle
of a11 odious desert, or to liire m-hatever animals he
can procure fro111any well-disposed rustic possessirig
a stnljle in the neig1;hbourllood. Tlie horses are harnessed to tlie tarantass in a troiku-i.e. three abreast ;
the llliddle horse between tlle shafts having its neck
lield tightly up by n bearing-rein attaclied to a high

woodell arcli risilig above its head, while the outside
liorses are not even confirie(1 within traces, but gallop
along in random fasliio~i,with their heads, as a rule,
looking inquisitively round the corner. A clifferent
driver, Tajik, or Uzbeg, or Kirgliiz, each with unmistakable physiognomy, mounts the box at each posthouse, and at tlie end of liis stage absorbs witllout
either gratitude or protest a modest gratuity.
Tlie road to Tashkent is roughly divided into
three sections by the mountain defile known as tlie
Gates of Tamerlane and tlie maill strean1 of tlie Syr
Daria or Jaxartes ; and tlie distances between its principal points are as follows :Sumarkand to Jizuk
Jieak to Tchi~iax
Tcliinax to Tabhkent

.
.
.

Total

the route

. . GB miles
. . 83 ,,
. . 44 ,,
. . 1'30 ,,

Our out\vard jourlicy occupied thirty hours, inc-ludinghalts i t the post-stations ; tlie return journey,
11po11which we suffered from scarcity of horses, thirtysix. Russian officers, travelling at the maximurn rate
of speed, have covered it in tw-enty-four and even in
tive~ity-twohours.
Leaving Samark:~nd on tlie north-east, we skirt
the hill Tchupml-Ata-once crowned by the great
ol~servatoryof Ulug T3eg, but now by tlie white\vnslied tomb of a local saintcand pass at no great
clistailce fro111 tlie mass of crumbling teimuli and
lliounds tlint ~iiarkthe site of an ancient city, associated with the legendary hero Afrasiab, ancl supposed
to li:~\.c l)ecll the predecessor of the 3inrarancla

Ruins of
Afrnamb
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of the Greeks. Heaps of rubbish and the accumulations of centuries cover an immense extent,
not unlike the ruins of Fostat or Old Cairo. Excavations have been pursued in a half-hearted and a s jointed fashion by the Russians, but no deliberate or
scientific effort has been made to explore whatever
secrets of the past-and they must be manifold and
important-the
ruins of Kaleh-i-Afrasiab can tell.
This is one of the many chances of the future.
After traversing a succession of gardens and
orcharcls, we come at the distance of a few miles
from Samarkand to the fords of the lnain stream of
the Zerafshan. I t courses swiftly along over a very
stony bed, and was divided at this season of the year
into four or five channels, of wllic11 none were over
a foot xncl a half in depth. The space betxeen its
banks is, however, several hundred yards in width;
and in summer, when the snows in the mountains
melt, is for a short time filled by a raging torrent.
Hard by are the ruins of two stupendous arches,
meeting at an obtuse angle, which are called S h a h a n Melik by the natives, and which tower magnificently
above the attenuated volume of tlie autumnal stream.'
Notliing is k~iownof tlie authorship or date of these
huge remains; but it is conjectured that, placed as
they are close to the spot wliere the Zerafshan divides
into t x o maill streams-the Ak Daria or JVliite River,
and tlie Kara Daria or Black River-they origi~lally
bridged the two channels at the angle of bifurcation.
Near the Zerafshan in this quarter are several
For an illustration of them vide De Paria

a

San~arkand,p. 172.

hundreds of acres that have been planted as a nursery
garden by the Russians, and where are grown vines
(of which there are no less than sixteen varieties in
the country), acacias, and ilanthus.
Upon the other side of the river vegetation
dwindles and finally disappears, and for many miles
we proceed between the low hills of the Pass of Jilanuti, culminating at the northern end in a rocky portal
where many a bloody conflict has been waged for
the possession of the Zerafshan valley. The boastful
record of two ancient conquerors is deeply incised
on the smoothed face of the rock--of Ulug Beg,
victorious in 1425, and of Abdullah
of Bokhara,
Anthony Jenkinson's host, in 1571, when the inscription records that he slew 400,000 of the enemy, so
that blood ran for a month in the river of Jizak.
Very like in character, and not unlike, though less
rugged in surroundings, are these sculptured trophies
to the celebrated inscription of Trajan above the Iron
Gates of the Danube in Europe. In spite of the deeds
andnames it conlmemorates, the Central Asian defile, in
characteristic deference to the overpowering prestige
of a single name, is known as the Gates of Tamerlane.
Not many miles beyond is the extensive but
straggling town of Jizak, with a population of 4,000,
the mouldering walls of whose former citadel serve
as a forlorn reminder of the Russian victory of 1866.
Then ensues the Waste of Hunger, very properly so
called, for a more starved and sorry-looking region it
would be difficult to conceive ; and as the tarantass
goes bumping along, with the bells hung in the high
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wooden arch over tlie cent.ra1horse's head jingling a
wild discord, and the dust rolling up in suffocating
volumes, the traveller too is very liungry for tlie end to
arrive. He can draw but little repose or co~lsolatio~l
from his halts at tlle post-lloust~s,wliere a bare waiting-room with wooden tables and uncovered settees
is placed at his disposal, and wliose culinary resources
do not rise above tlle meagre level of a cup of tea and
a boiled egg. Any other or more extravagant rations
he must bring with him.
At length we reacli the Syr Daria, or Jaxartes,
the second great river of Central Asia, terminating at
present, like its greater brother the Oxus, in the Aral
Sea. The cliannel liere appeared to be over a quarter
of a mile wide, and flowed alolig with a very rapid
ochreous current. Our vehicle was driven bodily
on to a big ferry boat, worked by tlie stream, ancl
attached to a chain, tlie ferry being cominanded by a
fort on the nortllern bank. Here is the Russian town
of Tchinaz, at a distance of three miles from tlie old
native Tchinaz, wllicll was taken in 1865. Tlien ensues
another spell of dusty rutworn desert; and our
vehicle selects this opportune moment to discard one
of its wheels. But patience is at length rewarded ;
tall snow-capped mountains, which mean water, which
in its turn means verdure, rise into view ; we enter
the valley of the Tchirtchik and its afflnents, twentyfive miles in width ; and amid the sound of sunning
water, and under the shade of broad avenues of trees,
forty miles after leaving tlie Syr Daria we approach
tlie su1)url~sof the capital of Turkestan.
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By the suburbs of Tashkent I need not refer to Great
fertility
the environs only ; for in reality the Russian town is
one vast suburb, in wliich the houses stand apart
amid trees and gardens interspersed with open spaces.
The meaning of the name is ' city of stone,' a lucus a
non lucendo title as far as either the Russian, or the
native town, is concerned, though whetlier it applies
more strictly to the ruins of olcl Tashkent, twenty
miles away, I cannot say. The size and height of
the trees, principally poplar, acacia, and willow, with
which the streets of the new town are planted in
double and even in quadruple rows, and which are of
course only tu-enty years old, give a fair indication of
what irrigation and this superb climate when in partnership can do. A shoot has - sinlply to be stuck
into the ground, and the rest may safely be left to
nature.
Tashkent is a rery large city, for it covers an area The two
citit,~and
as extensive as Paris, though with a population, not societies
of 2,500,000, but of 120,000, of which 100,000 are
congregated in tlle native or Sart quarter. The
Russian civil and military population are computed
at tlle same figure, 10,000 each, and so large are the
enclosures or garderis in which tlle houses stand
apart that the majority of the residents would seem
to have attained the ideal of Arcadian bliss expressed
elsewhere in tlle historical phrase, ' Three acres and a
cow.' A valley bisects the two portions of the town,
native and European, which are as separate in every
particular as are the lives of the double element in
the population, neither interfering nor appearing to

hold communication with the other. I n the capitals
of India, at Bombay, Calcutta, and Xfadras, there is
far greater fusion, both in private and in public life
-the Parsees at Bombay, the resident princes and
noblemen at Calcutta, and the most influential native
merchants in all three, mingling habitually in AngloIndian society, and taking a prominent part, in some
cases in government, in others in the management of
public institutions. In Tashkent, on the other hand,
several obstacles preclude a similar amalgamationthe purely military character of the administration,
the dearth of any wealthy or capable men among the
natives, and the recency of the Russian conquest. I
remember once reading the remark that ' In Russia
the discipline of the camp is substituted for the order
of the city ; martial law is the normal condition of
life ; ' and of no Russian city that I have seen did this
strike me as more true than of Tashkent. Uniforms
are everywhere, parade-grounds and barracks abound,
the extensive entourage associated with a great administrative centre is military and not civil in character.
I t is hardly surprising that under such a system
practical or far-seeing projects for commercial and
industrial development should not be forthcoming;
that the fiscal balance should be habitually on the
wrong side of the budget ; or that Chauvinistic and
aggressive ideas should prevail. Where the ruling
class is entirely military, and where promotion is slow,
it would be strange if war, the sole available avenue
to clistinction, were not popular.
Tashkent is, perhaps, less than it used to be, the

refuge of damaged reputations and shattered fortunes, P o l i t i d
banishwhose only hope of recovery lay in the chances ment
afforded on the battlefield. But it is still the compulsory place of exile to which the young spendthrift and the veteran offender are equally consigned,
the official purgatory following upon the Emperor's
displeasure. One of the principal houses is inhabited
by a Grand Duke, a first cousin of the Czar, who is
said to be a very mauvais sujet. He married the
daughter of a police-officer at Orenburg, and is reported to drink and to beat his wife. The exile of
this degenerate scion of royalty is understood to be
lifelong.
I have already, in an earlier chapter, spoken of the General
Roaenbach
rumours that had reva ailed in the militarv
., circles of mdar=policy
Tashkent, shortly before my visit, of an impending
invasion of Afghanistan. I t is therefore with pleasure
that I record the fact that the present GovernorGeneral (General Rosenbach), whose hospitality I
was fortunate enough to cnjoy, bears a very different
reputation-having, it is said, been appointed by the
present Emperor to create a diversion from the adventurous policy of his predecessors, Kaufmann and
Tchernaieff, and in order to develop more carefully
the moral and material resources of the country. If
I may judge from the general's own words, it is in
the latter object that he 1135 himself been principally
interested. For he spoke to me of the enormous
growth in the produce of cotton, the export of which
from Tashkent has multiplied twenty-five-fold in the
last five years ; and when, mindful of the old cliarge
I
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that the Russians have done nothing to improve the
rnelltal and moral condition of tlie subject population,
I enciuired whether any steps had been taken to open
schools for the natives, he informed me that four
such scliools had been started in Tashkent, with an
attendance of from thirty to forty a t each, tllougll at
present the natives exhibit no great desire to learn,
and that sinlilar institutions had been started in
Khokand, Hocljent, Katta Kurgan, and Samarkand.
He also told me that an infirmary had been opened
for native women in the capital, and was largely
resorted to by them. Differing from Mr. Schuyler,
who wrote that ' Tashkent is not a manufacturing nor
an agricultural centre, nor is it a trade centre,' he
regarded his capital as the natural and physical
nucleus of Central Asian trade, and did not anticipate
that its supremacy would be endangered by the
greater aclvantages now enjoyed by Sarnarkancl.
General Rosenbach lias now been for four years irk
Turkestan; and while I was there was said to be
likely to leave for some less onerous post in Russia.
I fancy, however, that his own illclinations would,
and I am confident that public interests slloultl,
induce him to devote a some~vhat longer time
to the further development of this still backward
country.
Touching Russian scliools for the natives, I may
supplement wllat the general told me by the following facts. I t was in December 1884 that the first of
these schools was opened in native Tashkent, forty
children being selected from the best Sart families to

profit by the preliminary experiment. This was so
successful that two other schools were soon opened,
while many Sart families began to employ Russian
teachers. By 1886, eighteen such schools had been
started in Russian Central Asia : a satisfactory
though a modest beginning compared with the 4,000
educational institutions of the Moslems. I t has since
been suggested that a Russian class should be adcle(1
compulsorily to the latter, whicll are already richly
endowed by the Vakufs of deceased benefactors, so as
to precipitate the desired Russification of the native
peoples.'
Benefiting by the liospitality of Government GovernHouse, I had some opportunity of observing the style %
;
in whicli the Yarim Paciishah, or Half-King, as he is
described in Central Asia, represents the Imperial
Government. Schuyler, in his book and in the report which he penned for the American Government,
drew a vivid picture of the state kept up by Kanfmann, who never went out without an escort of 100
mounted Cossacks, who permitted no one to sit down
in his presence, and whose return to Tashkent m-as
always signalised by triumphal arches and the firing
of cannon. General Rosenhach llas very different
ideas ; and the Government House mdntye is now
pushed to the extreme of silnplicity-an example
M. SCmBnoff, in the article before quoted from the P,roeeedingsof
the Russian Imperial Geographical Society for 1888, says that the
Russian schools were at first only attended by the poor, but that they
are now patronised by the riche~tnative fnmilies. He also mentions
the medical dispenearies for the natives' at Tashkent. Vaccination is
there performed, the lymph being furnished Ly the pntients.
R
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which, wliile its effect upon tlie native population is
immaterial, there being no class of sufficient importance to be dazzled by a show, is unquestionably
of great service to the Russian military circles, in
which the most reckless extravagance used formerly
to prevail. Madame de Ujfalvy-Bourdon in her book
spoke of Government House as ' a veritable palace,
with a truly splenclid interior, which could not be
s~lrpassedin any capital in Europe ; ' but I fancy that
her faculty of perspective must have been temporarily
disorganised by the prior experiences of a tarantass
and the Kirghiz Steppes. As a matter of fact, its
furniture and appointments are almost jejune in their
modesty. The only two large rooms, tlie ball-room
and the dining-room, are practically unfurnished.
There is no throne-room or dais; and the only
einblexns of royalty are tlie oil-paintings of the late
Czar and his wife, and of tlie present Emperor and
Empress, which hang up011 tlle walls. Tlie general
is very proud of an ante-chamber or smoking-room,
the panels and coffered cornices of which have been
entirely carved and painted in Oriental style by Sart
workmen, and upliolstere(1 with divans of particoloured Bokharan velvet. When lie drives out, his
landau is drawn by a troika of three handsomely
caparisoned horses, whilst the livery affected by his
Tartar coachman is a black velvet cap with peacock
feathers stuck in the brim. I cannot imagine a
greater contrast to the state observed by the Indian
Viceroy, who in a country famed for its lavish ostentat2ion, its princely wealth, and its titled classes,

is obliged to support tlie style of a sovereign, who
resides in a palace, the corridors of which are
crowded with gorgeous figures in scarlet and gold
liveries, who drives out accompanied by a brilliant
escort, and whose levPes are as rigid in their etiquette
as those of Buckingham Palace or St. James'. Behind
the Government House at Tashkent extends a beautiful garden, in which a military band plays, and to
which tlie public are admitted three tirnes a week.
I t contains shaded walks and sylvan retreats, a respectable cascade formed by an artificial dam, and a
pit for bears, which was kept filled by Tchernaieff,
who had a craze for animals, until orle of his pets
nearly bit off tlie leg of a Kirgliiz. I n addition to
this town residence, the Governor-General has a
summer villa in the suburbs, corresponding to the
Indian Viceroy's country house at Barrackpore.
In the neighbourhood of Government House are
the principal public buildings of the city, for the
most part of an exceedingly plain ancl unpretentious
character. A new cathedral had just bee11 completed,
and the detaclied bell-tower was about to receive its
noisy inmate. The Russians seem to have a passion
for bells, perhaps derived from the ownership of the
biggest bell in the world at Moscow. The form of
the buildings is that with wliicli Russia had already
made me familiar-a low squat dome surrnouilting
the centre with half doriies abutting upon its sides.
I t contains a somewhat gaudy iconostasis, or altar
screen, painted partly by amateur, partly by native
talent. When I visited it, the choir, composed
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entirely of soldiers, was practising ; no uncommon
spectacle on Russian soil, the Russians being preeminently a singing people, singing at work and
singing at play, and c a w i n g with them into the
steppes of Asia tlie songs ancl staves and choruses of
Europe. !he older and now disused cathedral
stands a short distance away. In a public garden

NEW RUSSIAN CATHEDRAL AT TASHKENT.

/

near the road are sit,uat.edthe grave and monument
of Kaufmann, the first Governor-General of Turkestan
ancl founder of Russian Tashkent, and a man possessing certain, thoug1;ll limited, attributes of greatness.
The most pret,entious builcling in the Russian town is
uncloubtedly the Club House, upon which the most
ui1necessal.y amount of money was said originally to
' \ linrc 1)een speilt, ancl wllicll contains an enorlnous
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circular ball-room, where dances are held on Sunday
nights, and which would, I should think, accommodate quite double the dancing population of Tashkent.
These military clubs, with their billiards and gambling and their weekly rJunions and balls, are a
regular feature of Russian life in every town where

MILITARY CLUB AT TAAIIKENT.

troops are stationed ; they conibiile the advautrtgee
of an officers' mess with those of an English club and
. the other buildings
of a casino in a foreign t o ~ ~ nOf
the princil>al are an observatory, a large military
hospital, a theatre, and a nluseulil of Central Asian
antiquities, flora, fauna, and products, a collection
w11ic:h is still in its infancy, and stands in urgent
'
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need both of scientific arrangement and of funds.' I t
contains a number of prehistoric objects, found in
the steppes, of old bronzes dug up at Samarkand and
elsewhere, of specimen tiles from vanished mosques,
and of stuffed birds and animals. Among other
objects I saw a poor specimen of an oais poli, and a
preserved reshta, the horrible worm wliich is absorbed
into the human system by drillking the water of the
Zerafshan at Bokhara and elsewhere, and which I
have already described in my last chapter. I t resembled a thread of rerxnicelli, being a light yellow
in colour, and when uncoiled must have been nearly
a yard long. Attached to the museum at Tashkent
is a library originally amassed for the Cllancellery of
the Governor-General, and containing the best collection of works on Central Asia publislled since the
year 1867 that is to be found in the world. Kot
only books and pamphlets, but even magazine and
newspaper articles, are admitted to this collectio~l,
in which I am driven to think that these humble
pages may some day repose. This library is supported by a small subsidy from the state. It has been
catalogued and arranged in cllronological order
by Mr. V. L. Mejog wlio continues to publish at
St. Petersburg a series of volumes entitled ' Recueil
du Turkestan,' in which every addition appears
duly chronicled, and which is already the most conlplete bibliography of the Central Asian Question in
existence.
M. SBmBnoff says that this museum ought to have been located
at Samarkand, as offering a wider field for archaeological investigation,
and as being less subject to earthqnakes than Tashkent.

I llave devoted the greater part of my space to
describing the modern city of Tashkent, because it is
as much tlie centre of attraction to a traveller with
political interests as is the European in contradistinction to tlie native quarter of Calcutta. Just the
inverse was the case at Bokllara arid Samarkand.
The native or Sart city of Tashkent cannot, however,
be altogether ignored, for it is three times as extensive as that of Samarkand, and contairis as large a
population as that of the whole of Bokliara. I t was
taken by storm by Tchernaieff with a force of only
1,950 men on June 29,1865. Since then the greater
part of the old wall with its twelve gates has been
demolished ; although, being situated on the opposite
side of a ravine, it is still wliolly separated from the
Russian town. Its tightly packed population, divided
into four quarters and forty wards, comprises a floating element of Kashgarians, Bokhariots, Persians,
and Afghans, and a sedentary majority of Kirghiz,
Tartars, Jews, Hindus, Gypsies, and Sarts, the latter
being tlie generic title for an urban as distinguished
from a nomad people. Viewed from above, as fro111
the large recently restored mosque whicll overlooks
the bazaar, we see nothing but an inclined plane of
dusty roofs, the dearth of colour making it as ugly
as are most Oriental toalls from the panoramic point
of view. Tlie real interest and individuality are confined to the streets and, could we but penetrate their
interiors, to tlie houses. In a spectacular sense the
bazaars are as interesting as any that I saw in
Central Asia, for the Russians, while destroying much
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of the labyrinthine intricacy of the old trading quarter, in order to construct new streets and shops, have
built tliese in strict conformity wit11 the native
style, the only difference being tliat more spacious
sliops open on to a broader street than the ordinary,
the sun here and there finding a chiilk in the reed
matting spread on poles overhead, and throwing a

BEOLER BEG MEURESSE. TASHKENT.
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lance of liglit upon the varierratecl crowd below. Tlie
Jews, since the liussian conquest, no longer suffer
from tlie disabilities under which their fellow-countryInen still labour at Bokliara.
While at T:rslikeilt I lieard that the well-known
R11ssia11explorer, General Prjevalski, with two other
Russian officers,Lieu teriailts Roborovski and Kozlof,
and M. Bogdanovitcli, a iui~lingengineer, liad passed
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through the capital a few weeks before, and had
there collected an escort of seventeen Cossacks with
whicli he hoped to penetrate to tlie mysterious residence of the Grand Lama of Thibet. This was the
fifth semi-scientific semi-political expedition which
the general had planned to the Thibetan interior ;
and circumstances combined to make the present
opportunity a more favourable one for reaching and
obtaining admission to Lhasa than had ever yet occurred ; for wit11 :L little war between England and
Tllibet dragging its tedious length alo~lg,the Dalai
Lama might find it politic to make a breach in the
Cliinese wall of exclusion by ~vliicllhis capital has
hitherto been shut out from the world, in favour of
the one ~iationwhose rivalry with England might
enable them to give him a substantial quid pro quo.
Politics might easily be cloaked and disguised under
tlie p r b of science; but few sensible men doubted
that if General Prjevalski ever entered Lliasa, lie
would not leave it without some sort of treaty in liis
pocket. These speculations, however, were rudely
dashed by the news which arrived a few weeks later
that the intrepid explorer had died on his way a t
Verny, the Russian frontier town upon tlie borders
of Kulja, from an illness which llad doubtless been
aggravated, if not caused, by the sufferings and hardships experienced in his earlier journeys. EnglishIllell of every shade of opinion will unite with Russians
in deploring the loss of a man who deserves to be
ranke<l with Livingstone arid Stanley in this century
as a pioneer of scientific t~xplorationin an unknown

statistics
of population

and perilous continent. I t has since been announced
in the Russian papers that he has been succeeded in
command of the expeditio~iby Colonel PevtsofT, of the
General Staff, and that the party were to start afresh
in the spring. For the expecses of the expedition a
sum of 7,0001. has been allowed. At the same time
M. Joseph Martin, a French scientific explorer, is to
proceed from Pekin in the direction of Eastern
Thibet; and the two parties hope to join hands at
Lhasa in 1890.
I append a number of stat,istics which may be
foun(1 of interest. According to a return prepared
by &.IKostenko,
.
chief of the Asiatic Department of
the General Staff of the Russian Arnly, the most recent
figures of the population of Russian Central Asia were
in 188.5 as follows :Date of
Acquilrltion

Population

--

. .

p
-

18G8
1870
1873
1874
1875
1876
1881
l&4

Russian acquisitions before 1867
Zcrafshan .
. . . . .
Kohistan
. . . . . .
Amu Daria
Transcaspia.
. . . . .
Na~nangnn .
. . . . .
Fergllana, A1a1,and the Panlir .
.
Akhal Tekke
. . . . .
Part of Kulja
hlerv, Tejend, Atek, Puletan, Sarakhs,
and Penjdeh

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . .

.

l

.

.

.

Non-Russian Turkostan Bokhara
(Afghan territory

.

.

. .

1,059,214
200,000
31,486
109,665
57,800
127,216
602,345
34,6'30
56,720
170,000
2,448,538
400,000
2,000.000
642,000
5,490,536

What the Afghnn territory may be, alluded to by M. Kostenko as
sul>ject to Russian influence, I do not know. He ~ n s yallude to the

Another table of statistics, published in the Russian
Journal of the Ministry of Finance in 1885, gave the
population of Turkestan as follows, the figures being
uniformly higher than those of M. Kostenko :Nomad

Sedentary

I

Syr Dana
Zerafshan
E'erghana
Amu Dana

1

Total

./

611,000

/

1,430,000

/

905,000

1

Total

1

2,335,000

1

A still fiirtlier increase is registered by the following figures, which appeared in the ' Moscow Gazette'
of May IF89 : Syr Daria, 1,214,000 ; Zernfsliaii,
394,000 ; Fergl~ana,716,000 ; Amu Daria, 133,630.
In Russian Central Asia there is only 1.8 inhabitant to every square verst, as compared with 19.3 in
European Russia, 17.9 in Caucasia, and 71.4 in
Poland, the most thickly populated section of the
Empire. But Siberia is even more sparsely peopled,
for there the proportion is only 0.4. The proportion
of females to males in Central Asia is 90.2 to 100, as
compared with 101.2 in European Russia, 87.0 in
Caucasia, 93-2 in Siberia, and 104 in Poland. The
total population of the entire empire, in both contidistricts adjacent to the new Russo-Afghan frontier, or to Afghan
Turkestan, or to the provinces on the upper Oxus. Generally speaking,
M. Kostenko's figures are below the mark ; and in the case of the Merv
and Akhal Turkomans I have mbstituted later returns. We may
roughly compute the present population of Turkestan and Transcaspia
(including Khiva and Bokhara, which are effectively Russianised) a s
6,000,000.
A square verst = -44of a square mile.
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nents, for 1885 (the latest year for which the figures
are available), was 108,787,235.
From the report already quoted, and from other
sources, I derive the following information. Of
152,500,000 acres in Turkestan, 70,000,000 are useless either for pasture or cultivation, consisting of
steppes, mountains, or sands; 75,000,000 are available only for pasture ; and of the remaining 7,500,000,
6,000,000 are under cultiration, and 2,500,000 are
prairie-lands. The principal cereals grown are wheat,
rice, sorghum, millet, and barley. Among textile
products, cotton occupies the first place, flax and hemp
the second and third. Kitchen gardening is widely
extended, particularly for melons and potatoes. Tlie
mean annual production of the cultivated lands in
tliousnnds of pouds is as follows: Wheat, 17,000 ; rice,
10,000 ; sorglium, 8,800 ; millet, 5,400 ; barley, 3,100 ;
other cereals, 3,600 ; total, 47,900. The nomads of
the Syr Daria and Amu Daria districts raise annually
3,000,000 pouds of corn. The cotton crop of the
districts of Zerafshan, Kuramilisk, and Khojen t is
estimate(1 at 400,000 pouds, of Ferghana at 160,000
pouds. Over 1,500 acres liave been planted with
American cotton. In the mountainous regions horticulture is extensively pursued, and occupies an area
of 250,000 acres, the principal fruits being vines,
apples, pears, cherries, plums, mulberries, and nuts.
Tlie dried fruits of Turkestan are sent to tlie most
remote districts of Siberia and to the southern parts
of Russia. Sericulture is one of the main branches
of industrial occupation, tlie figures of annual produce
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being as follows : Ferghana, 15,000 pouds ; Zerafshan,
10,000 ; Khojent, 3,000 ; Tchimkent and Turkestan,
2,000 ; Bokhara, 60,000 ; Khiva, 3,000 ; Kashgar,
10,000 ; total spun-silk from Central Asia, 103,000
pouds, which, at the price of 125 roubles the poud,
gives an annual revenue of nearly 1:i,000,000 roubles
(1,300,0001.). The figures of cattle in Turkestan are
as follows: Sheep and goats, 4,810,000; horses,
645,000 ; camels, 382,200 ; horned cattle, 525,000 ;
total 6,:362,000. The fisheries at the mouth of the
Syr Daria and in the Aral Sea bring in an annual
revenue of about 10,0001., the sale of skins and furs
55,0001. The mineral riches of Turkestan are not
yet properly developed, with the exception of some
coal-mines in the neighbourhood of Kllojent, m~llich
produce about '750,000 pouds of coal a year. A
Russian engineer, sent to Central Asia on a special
scientific mission, has recently (1880) reported that
the oil-wells at Penjakent, near Samarkand, contain
at least nirie billions of pounds of perfectly pure oil.
Factories and workshops for native manufactures hare
greatly increased, and present the following figures :
Syr Daria district, 720 workshops, 3,000 artisans,
140,0001. annual produce ; Fergllnna, 420 workshops,
2,000 artisans, 80,0001. produce; Zernfshan, 620 workshops, 1,000 artisans, G0,0001. produce ; A ~ n uDaria,
two workshops, fifty artisans, 5,0001. produce ; total,
1,662 workshops, 6,050 artisans, 285,0001. produce.
The most important manufactories, belonging to the
Russians, are forty in number, including twelve distilleries of brandy with an annual revenue of 50,0001.,
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fire tobacco factories, four of leather, two for the
~ l e a l l i nof~cotton, one of oil, and one of glass.
Among the numerous small native manufactures, the principal are the spinning and weaving of
silk. The small workshops in Ferghana turn out more
than 100,0001. worth of silk, and about 30,0001. of
cotton stuffs. From private dwellings nearly 400,000
Yards of home-spun cotton are supplied to the army.
There is also a considerable production of carpets and
Woollen stuffs. It is impossible to give exact figures
of the comlnerce of Turkestan. The volume of yearly
trade in tile three principal towns of Tashkent,
Khokand, and ama ark and has been estimated at
1,000,0001., but this esti~llateis far below the actual
total. The
shares were (in 1881) apportioned

Ezport Trade from Turkeefan.
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Import Trade to Turkestan.
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From Orenburg and Orsk
,, Troitsk.
,, Petropavlosk
,, Semipalatinsk and Semirechinsk
the Fairsof the Steppes

.
. E550,000
. 200,000
. 150,000
100,000
. 200,000
e 1,200,000

The export trade from TUI-kestanto the Iih:~nates
of Khiva and Bokliara and the Chinese possessiorls
in Kasligaria was, in 1884, GOO,OOUl., tlie import trade
550,0001. Between lSGG ancl 1885 the cornmerce of
Turkestan was doubled. Among Russian articles
exported to Turkestan, the principal are woollen and
cotton tissues, leather, hardware, and trimmings for
clothing. Turkestan retaliates principally with cattle,
and with about 100,0001. worth of tea from
India.
In 1886 a decree was promulgatecl, ordaining a systemof
govenlnew administration of the government of Turkestan, meut
which came into operation on January 1,1887. U~ider
this system tlle country is divided into three provinces,
the Syr Daria ancl Amu Daria districts, Ferghana,
and Zerafshan, adiili~iisteredby military governors
with extendecl powers, and subdivided into fifteen
sub-districts, in which administrative and police
powers are assigned to district. chiefs, and which subdistricts are further partitioned into small areas controlled by conlmissioners of police. Tlle general
legislati011 of tlie Empire is only applied in Turkestan
to Finance, Education, and the Postal and Telegraphic
Service. In other departments important deviations
have been introciuced, particularly in those of Justice,
the Land Laws, and Taxatiori. Tllere are t ~ - okinds
of Tribunals, those in which Russian law prevails, as
in the rest of tllc Ernpire ; nn<lpopularly elc~ct~d
local
benches, possessing jurisdiction only over 11:~tivcsfor
petty offences and in insignificant civil cases, ancl
adjuciicating according to native custom. As regards
8
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tlie agrarian system, hereditary proprietary rights,
where consecrated by long usage, have been recognised
in the case of sedentary rural populations. Unoccupied lands and virgin forests are appropriated by the
state, but are commonly left in the temporary occupation of nomads, enjoying absolute proprietary rights
over tlieir buildings and fixtures. Land transfer
among the natives is determined by local custom,
between natives and foreigners by the written law.
Allotments of state lands, up to a maxiinu~nof twentyfive acres, are made to Russian soldiers belonging to
the Reserve. Tlie sedentary population pay a landtax to the Government, the nomads a house or tenttax of four roubles per Iri'bitka. Tlle land-tax is assessed as follows: ten per cent. on the gross produce of lands uncler artificial irrigation, fked for a
period of six years ; and ten per cent., b e d yearly,
on the net profits of cultivation of unirrigated
lands.
I have been unable, in spite of efforts, to procure
before going to press the latest statistics of revenue
and expenditure in Turkestan. In the face of a continued deficit and in tlie absence of parliamentary control, the Russialls are not anxious to publisll figures
tliat might give tlie enemy occasion to blaspheme.
Tliere is little doubt that ever since the annexation
tliey have only worked tlieir Central Asian provinces
at aloss. General Kuropatliiii adinitted that in the first
ten years, from 1868-18'78, tlie total deficit amounted
to 6,700,0001.-the expenditure on civil administration Iiaring been 2,400,0001., and on military admini-

stration 7,500,0001. (a significant proportion) ; while
the returns in revenue from the country amounted
only to 3,200,0001. To tvliat extent the second
decade has recouped Russia for the sacrifices of the
first it is impossible exactly to ascertain ; but we are
hazarding no risky assumption if we believe that the
balance is yet very far from being wiped out.'
AS 1 am upon figures, 1 add tlie following, which Territorial
expansion
give some idea of the enormous territorial expansion of Rusaie
of Russia, in Europe, and still more in Asia. At the
accession of Peter the Great in 1682, the Russian
Empire covered 1,696,000 square miles in Europe,
3,922,000 in Asia. At his death in 1725 the figures
were 1,738,000 in Europe, and 4,002,000 in Asia ;
while tlie total census was then only 14,000,000.
At the present date the extent is 2,110,430 square
miles in Europe, and 6,451,847 in Asia, or a total of
8,562,283 square miles (of which 04,535 have been
acquired since 1881) ; while the census, which in 1885
fell just short of 109,000,000, is mid now to be nearer
120,000,000.

' M. Sdmknoff says that the Turkestan budget now shows an annual
surplus of 200,0001. of receipts over expenditure, not including the cost
of the army and military administration. This shows how serious the
deficit must still be.
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Extension
Tushkent
to

HAVISQ
now carried my readers to the furthest point
of my journey, I propose in this chapter to deal with
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possible or contemplated extensiolis of the Transcaspian Railway, and to estimate its consequences,
~olitical,commercial, and strategical, in Central Asia.
Tllere is no doubt that if Tashkent is approached by
rail it will now be not in the first place from the
north, but by a continuati011from Samarkand. Tlie
physical obstacles to tlie constrnction of such a line
are insignificant ; though more cutting and ernbankment would be necessitated than along tlie Transcaspian route. Two stable ancl permanent bridges
would, moreover, be required over the straggling
channels of the Zerafshan and over the Syr Daria.
M. Mestcherin told rile at St. Petersburg that the
difficulty and expense of building these bridges
would, in his opinion, postpone tlie suggested extension, which would be rendered the less necessary by
the gradual transference to Samarkand of tlie mercantile and eventually, perhaps, of the administrative
business now centrecl in Tashkent. General Rosenbacli
also recognised a probable cause of delay in tlie cost
of the bridges, but did not agree in the hypothesis of
an ultimate deposition of tlie present capital in favour
of Samarkand. I drew from his remarks tlie inference
that in his judgment the connection of the two
places by rail will not be very long postponed-a
conclusion at which I sliould arrive myself with even
greater confidence, on tlie a priori ground that, the
Transcaspian Railway having been built for stmtegical purposes, the Russians are not in the least likely
to be deterred by a gap of less than 200 miles from linking together the two bases of operations and lines of
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advance, the twin anns, so to speak, of the forceps,
whose firm grip may one day be required to draw
the teeth of England in Central Asia. A railway
from Tashkent to Samarkand would enable the
Russians to utilise the military resources not merely
of Turkestan, but even of Omsk, the nearest military
district of Siberia, and to place upon the Oxus at
Tcharjui, a t Kerki, or at Kilif, a second army as large
in numbers, and in as short a space of time, as the
main force advancing from the Caspian rid Sarakhs.
The one would menace Balkh, Bamian, and Kabul,
the other Herat and Kandaliar ; aiici a British or
Afghan arniy would have to divide its strength in
order to confront the double danger.
Political and commercial reasons recommend the
same extension. Turkestan has hitherto been dependent upon the laborious caravan routes across the
Kirghiz steppes from Orenburg. Transport along
these occupied at the quickest from four to six weeks,
anci sometimes in the winter four or five months. A
Governor-General journeying at full speed froin his
seat of govern~nentto St. Petersburg, or vice z.e~-sd,
spent three weelis upon the roaci. Its extreme
isolation severed Tashkent from the world, aud in
tlie absence of intercourse and dearth of any but
telegraphic communication, fostered a rniscliievous
and even foolliard3. spirit of independence. Closer
correspondence with European Russia and the capital
will, politically speaking, be a gain to the peace,
ratlier than to the war p,vty. From tlie com~nercial
point of view the connection of Tashkent with a
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railway system will prove similarly advantageous.
Already both the import ancl export trades of Ferghana and Turkestan have been diverted to a large
extent to the railway, even though carried no further
than Samarkand. When the rails have been prolonged to Tashkent, it will monopolise the entire
traffic, at least with Southern Russia. Not the least
important arnong its effects will be the stimulus that
may thus be given to the cotton-planting industry of
Turkestan, which has already attained large dimensions, and to which the Russians look in the future to
render themselves wholly independent of foreign
supply. So certain indeed do I feel of the extension
of the line to Tashkent as an event of the near future,
that I would even hazard the prediction that it will
ultimately be coritinued thence northwards to Orenburg,' or perhaps to some other point further east
on the Ceutral Siberian Railway, which is now being
planned across Northern Asia, and which is to run
rid Tomsk to Irkutsk ; and that so one part at least
of Lesseps' original design will be completed, though
in an inverse direction, and there will be a circular
railway extending from Moscow and returning again to
it, through the heart of the Asian continent. I do not
say tliat this will be effectecl in ten or even twentyyears,
but that it mill come as the logical corollary to the

' The Russian Ministry of Public Ways has already in the past
nummer applied for funds in order to make surveys for a line from
Samara viri Orenburg to Tashkent.
According to the oflicial scheme recently approved by a spccial commission, the line is to run from Zlatoust, through Kurgan, Olnsk, Tomsk,
and Kansk to Irkutsk; and ultimately vici Southern Baikal, Possolsknia, Chita, Stretensk, and I<habarooka, to Vlndivostok on the Pacific.

Transcaspinn R:~il\\-ayI hare little doubt. Branches
to Khokand ancl elsewliere will naturally follow.
Rnnrd~il~kJTTlien the surveys for General Annenkoffs railway
h- .Ill
Line
were being rnade the idea was discussed of approaching tlie Amu Daria at a point consitlerably to the
south of Tcharjui, ancl of selecting Rourdalik, about
half way between Tcliarjui and Kerki, for tlle point
of crossing. This would liave been a more direct
route by nearly fifty miles from XIerv to Sarnarkand,
wliicli would have been reached vid the Bokliaran
town of Karshi. On the other hand, it would ha\-e
involvecl a rather longer stretch of the sand desert,
and would have missed the more populous and fertile
portions of the Khanate, and the capital itself, great
advantages, both commercial and political, from tlie
opening of which to traffic were rightly anticipated
by the Russian authorities. These considerations
decided them in favour of tlie Tcharjui route; and
the more southern line is not now spoken of.
TrhnrjniIn another form, however, the project of bringing
Kvrki
brancll
the upper Oxus into communication with tlie Transcaspian system has lately been revived, riz. in the
scheme of a railway along the left bank of the Oxus
from Tcharjui, either to Kerki, the most advanced
military statiou of Russia on the river, which was
occupied in May 1887, or to Bosaga, tlie frontier post
in the district of Khamiab. I t was hoped originally
tliat tlie need for such an undertaking would be obviated by the success of the Oxus flotilla, aliicll was
intended to supply the principal means of advance
in that direction But tlie precarious fortune of the
b ?
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navigation, to F\-hich I have previously referred, has
shaken these expectations ; aiid when tlie recent scare
occurred on tlie borders of Afglian Turkestan in the
spring of 1889, it was announcecl that the Russians
had decided to carry forward the railway to Kliamiab.
This was in all probability a piece of bravado ; and
it is unlikely that this branch will be immediately
taken in hand. Should it be constructed in the
future, there can be no misconception as to its cliaracter and object. These will be purely strategical ; and
they will amount to a military menace against Afghan
Turkestan.
An even more interesting question is the soutllerly
extension of the existing line from sollie poiiit near
tlle Afghan frontier in the direction of Herat. I n an
earlier chapter I mentioned Dushak as the soutllernmost station of tlie present rail1-i-ay and a possible
starting-point of future advance. When Russia first
pushed forward to and beyond Askabacl, the boundary
region between Turkomania, Persia, and Afghanistan
was so little known that the officials themselves could
form no opinion as to tlie possibility of conducting a
railway in near vicinity to the Afghan frontier. These
doubts were for ever set at rest by tlie menlorable
expectitions of the Russian engineer M. Lessar, in the
winter of 1881, the spring of 1882, ancl again in
1883. Skilfully and exhaustively surveying this
terra incognita right up to the walls of Herat, he
showed that the physical and engineering difficulties
of such a project were purely chimerical, and resolved
the impassable mountain barrier, by which the fond

Herat
extension

MewPenjdeh
branch

fancy of an uninstructed generation had believed
Herat to be defended on the north, into a chain of
low hills, crossed by a pass about the same height
above the surrounding country as the liigllest point
of tlie Mendip Hills above the Rristol Channel. From
Dushak to Sarakhs the line would traverse a level
plain ; fro111 Saraklis it would follow tlie east bank of
the Heri Rud through a country, now flat, now unclulating, but nowhere difficult. Crossing the Paropamisus range by a pass over the Barkhut hills, it would
firlally debouch upon Kuhsan, sixty-fire miles over
tlie level to Herat. Were this the direction adopted by
the Russian authorities, 1)ushak would coiistitute the
obvious point of deviation, while Sarakhs and Pul-iKhat,un would naturally figure as stations upon tlle
Herat branch.
Later topographical surveys, hox-ever, as well as
other considerations, have latterly served to bring to
the front tlie rival project of an extension from Rferv
up the valley of tlie hfurghab to Penjdeh and the
confluence with the Kuslik ; and I am authorised by
M. Lessar to say that lie has himself abancloiied his
preference for the earlier scheme. Under tliese circumstances we niay expect that if an extension towards tllc frontier is contemplated in tliese parts, this
will be the line of advance. Upon tlie spot no very
precise information was procurable. Plans were said
not yet to have been prepai-ed. There seemed, however, to be a consensus of opinion that sooner or
later the southerly extension would be taken in hancl,
a, few persons assigning to it the first place on the
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programme of construction. Sonie conflict may be
expected between the peace party and the war party
on the subject, the former agitating for the extension
to Tashkent, which would be mainly of commercial
advantage, the latter for that to Sarakhs or Penjcleh,
which would be a purely military operation, and the
meaning of which the most elementary knowledge of
the conditions will teach. Herat, already a t the
mercy of Russia, would be placed literally within her
clutch. She miglit not care to violate the Afghan
frontier and run the risk of war with Ellgland by
pushing on tlie rails to Herat itself; but her ter~ninus
\nrould be within a few days' march of ' the key of
India,' and the occurrence of any internal complication miglit give the signal for the short remaining
advance. Englislinlen are already beginning to prepare tliemselves for a Russian occupation of Herat,
not with equanimity, because such a step cannot fail
to involve war, and if effected, must certainly entail
a loss of British prestige, but as the next forward
move of Russia in the Central Asian game. I shall
not be surprisecl if many now living see a Russian
railway station at Herat in their time.
I conie now to the question of the suggested ex- propma
junct~on
tension of the line through the heart of Afghanistan, with the
Indian
and its junction witli tlie Indian railway system at r n i l w n ~
system
Kandaliar. General Annenkoff has both in print anfi
in reported interviews indulged in the most rainbowhued anticipations of such an amalgamation. He
has talked about Englishmen travelling from London
to India in nine days rid the Caspian and Herat ; and,

though lie seeills to have beell struck by tlle improbability that such a line passing through Russia11
territory could be utilised by British troops, he has
expressed the ingenuous opinion that it migilt
certniilly be used by Rritisll merchants, while an exemption might even be made in favour of Britisli
officers. Tlle physical obstacles to such a through
line are nil. I hare pointed out that the extension
to Herat is easy, and is only a matter of time. Froin
Herat to Kandahar, a distance of 389 miles, there are
no greater difficulties. As long ago as June 25,183S,
Sir John M'Seill, wllo shorn-ed a knowledge nlucli in
advance of his generation, wrote as f o l l o ~ ~tos Lord
Pnlnlerston from Meshed :I have already informed your lordship publicly that the
country between the frontiers of Persia and India is far more
productive than I had imagined i t to be ; and I can assure
your lordship that there is no impediment, either from the
physical features of the county or from the deficiency of
supplies, to the march of a large army from the frontiers of
Georgia to Kandahar, or, as I believe, to the Indus.
Count Simonitch, being lame from a wound, drove his
carriage from Teheran to Herat, and could drive it to Kandahar ; and the Shah's army has now for nearly seven months
subsisted almost exclusively on the supplies of the country
immediately around Herat and Ghnrian, leaving the still
more productive districts of Sebzewar and Farrah untouched.
I n short, I can vouch from personal observation that there is
absolutely no impediment to the march of an army to Herat ;
and that from all the information I have received, the country
between that city and Kandahar not only presents 40 difficulty,
but affords remarkable facilities for the passage of armies.
There is, therefore, my lord, no security for India in the nature
of the country through which an army would have to pass to
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invade it from this side.. On the contrary, the whole line is
paculiarly favourable for such an enterprise ; and I am the
more anxious to state this opinion clearly, because it is at
variance with my previous belief, and wit,h statements which
1 may have previously hazarded, relying on more imperfect
information.

What M'Neill said fifty years ago of an army
applies still more to-day to a rail~vay. At Kandahar
tlie line would be separated by only sixty miles of
level plain from the present outpost of British arms
and terminus of the Quetta Railway at Chaman. From
600 to 700 miles, for the most part over a country as
flat as tlie palm of the hand, is therefore tlie very
limited extent of the hiatus that still intervenes.
%%en we turn to tlie political aspect of tlie ques- Grave
drawbacks
tion we are in a very different atmospliere. After
all, the proposed amalgamation must involve two
consenting parties; and if the Russian Government
were to favour tlle iden, wliich is so contrary to
traditional Nuscorite policy as to be extremely unlikely, the consent of Downing Street, of the British
House of Commons, and, in tlle last resort, of tlie
British people, would still have to be obtained. I
devoutly hope tlint not one of tlie three would for a
rllon~elltentertain an idea so speculative in its inception, so problematical in its issues, so perilous in the
lateral contingencies to which it nliglit give birth. I
question if even fro111 a fiscal point of view England i. Fi,d
would reap the sliglitest a(1rantage from tlle alleged
new outlet to her Inclin~ltrade ; for this M-ouldspeedily
be stifled by the mel.ci1c.s~prollibitory tariffs of Russia,

ii. Political

which already have all but ousted English caravanborne goods from the markets of Central Asia, and
have seriously handicapped the export of lildian
native procluce and manufactures. On the other hand,
Russian merchandise, uninlpedetl by hostile duties,
would descend in an avalanche upon the markets
of Afghanistan, Beluchistan, and the Indian border ;
it would flood the towns of Seistan and Southern
Persia ; and England would find that slie liad stupidly
handed over the keys of her commercial monopoly to
her only formidable rival.
But supposing these views to be exaggeratecl
or mistaken, assuming comnlercial profit to Great
Britain resulting from a junction of railways, and
estimating that profit at the maximum, it would yet
be dearly purchased at the cost of natiorlal insecurity,
of lowered prestige, and of perpetual danger. The
prolong,ztion of the Russian railway tllrough Afghanistan-for if it were prolonged it is to be feared that
as far as Kandahar it would be the work of Russian
capital and of Russian hands-would
be regarded
throughout the East as a crowning blow to British
prestige, already seriously imperilled by a long course
of pocketed affronts and diplomatic reverses.. I t
would imply the consolidation of Russian dominion
right up to the gates of Kanclahar (for I an1 assuming
that in the event of Russia seizing Herat the British
Government would at least retaliate by an occupation
of Kanclaliar). I t would entail a coternlinous frontier.
I t \vould brill: a possihle elielny a nionth nearer to
Intlris and to Intlia. I t woulcl mean that at the

r

slightest breath of disagreement between the Cab'lnets
of London and St. Petersburg, the British frontier
must be placed in a state of efficient defence against
armed attack. I t would involve an enormous concentration of troops, and a heavy charge upon the
Indian Exchequer. I t would necessitate a standing
increase of the Indian Army. For all these reasons
I earnestly hope that no support will be given in
England to a project so fantastic in itself and likely
to be so dangerous to the Empire.
Passing from the question of the future develop- Favonrab!e estiment of the Transcaspian line, I will briefly state mateof
the Transwhat appeared to me to be its chief sources of Yy;p;
strength and means of influence, and will then attempt
to estimate its bearing upon the relations of Great
Britain arid Russia in tlie East. In the first place, I
am inclined to think that General Annenkoff's railway has been much underrated in England. Realistic
descriptions of the unprepossessing couritry which it
traverses, exaggerated versions of the various accidents or stoppages to traffic that have occurred, an
imperfect cornprelierision of tlie as yet undeveloped
resources of tlie new liussian territories, have cornbined to prodiice an unfavourable impression. I t
was even believed for some time in this country that
the line was laid on a very narrow gauge ; and Sir
Charles Dilke, writing so late as the year 188'7, described the extension south of Askabad, which had
been completed for over a year, as a steam tramway,
a stateme~ltwhicll is still allowed to appear without
corrertion in tlie printed collection of his essays.
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might become serious in an emergency. The scarcity
of water and the axnourlt of railway material required
for the conveyance of supplies, co-operating wit11 the
above-mentioned features, incline me to tlle belief
that, of the two extremes, a lower rather than a
higher estimate should at present prevail of its capabilities-formidable as I shall show these in many
respects to be-in time of war.
Among the consequences directly accruing from
the construction of the railway, I will first call attention to its political effects on Russia and the Russian
domi~lio~ls
in the East. Twenty-five years ago, when
Russia, recovering from the prostration inflicted by
the Crimean War, began to push into the heart of
Asia, it was from the north ancl north-~j-estthat she
advanced. Her objective n-as the Khanates of the
middle zone, towards which lier route lay over the
Kirglliz Steppes ; and she attained her end with tlle
capture of S:tinarkand and practical sul~jugationof
Bokhara in 18G8. Turkestan and Khokand were
already conquered, if not finally absorbed ; and north
of the Oxus 110 fresh eriexny awaited or merited attack.
Accordingly she shifted her attention to anotller
quarter, and commenced, at first tentatively and
blunderingly, from the direction of the Caspian
Sea. Ambition, nature, necessity gradually tempted
her on, from Krasno~odskto Geok Tepe, from Geok
Tepe to Askabacl, from iiskahad to JIerv, ancl from
Xerv to Saraklls and Penjdell, until presently she
found herself in possession of a twofold Asiatic
dominion, the one part in Turkomania, the other in

political
effects of

thedway
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Turkestan. A liiiglity river and i~npassablesands
separatecl tlie two and rendereil communication prec:~rious. Gelieral Anlielikoffs railway has laughed
alike :it river mld at s:~nds,has passeil the i~npassable,
;ind has li~ikedtogether a~itlco11soli(~atedthe earlier
mlcl tlie later conquest, welding cast a 1 ~ m-est
1
into a
siligle Centr:il Asian Empire. Sokllara, it is true, licls
salld~vic~llctl
I)tt\veen ; hut so cloes IIytlerabnd bet~~ecrl
the pr~siilc~ic~ics
of lladras and nonibny. Panicstric-lien I)efore, Hokllarn is i~npotent now, liarili~c
signed away licr last c~spiri~ig
c*linnceof freedonl wlirn
the first rails started frail the Osus bank. I t is
amazing to hear arid read of people who still argue
as though Uokliara night rise in rebellion, and tlie
I<ussia~is
be forcibly ejec.ted from the Khanate. Let
all sucli insane hallucinations be esting~iished. Tlie
sentence that Geok Tepe wrote in blooci for the
Turkomans, General An~le~ikoff
has tra~lslateclin a
less truculent vocabulary for the Tajiks. Bokhara is
rather more Russinil than IIydera1,ad is British ; and
tlie A~lliris, if possil)lc, lcss fornli(la1)lethan the Sizam.
i\l,sorption
111Turkomaliia, too, the rail\\lay has exercised a
of Turkoxnnllie
powerful effect. JTitliout it tlie occupation of Merv,
tliougll peacefully efXhc.ted, T\-oultlha\-e remained a
venture, isolated, and possibly followed by risk.
Merv on tlle railway line lias taken its place as one
link i11 the cllain of Turko~nnno:~ses,110~1-for tlie first
time colllicctccl togetlithr, and lins pleclgecl along wit11
its o~v1i nllcgialicc tliat of Yulctnn, Sarakhs, and
Pclijtleli. I~lilec~tl,
tlie nltimntc coliscquelic'es of tlie
line :ircl further rcnclling still ; for to n new Turko-
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manian ernpire thus constituted tlie \\-hole body of
Turkomans, wllose tribal differtrlccs are as l~otlli~ig
compared with their blood clistinctiori from Persian,
Afghan, or Tartar, will tend to gravitate ; ari(1 the
Tiirkomal~sof Nortli Persia, Yo~iiudsand Goklnils of
the Atrek, Gurgan, and Sunlbar Eivers, as well as the
Turkonians-Salors, Ersari, Alicli, Kar:~,and othersof the upper pastures of the Kushk and RIurgl~ab,of
Anclkui wici lI\mimc~na,and Afghan Turki~stnn,along
with those of Kllira,' will sooner or later cross the
frontier line into Russi:in territory if sllc does not first
cross it illto theirs. I11 a I\-ord, the co~istructionof
the r a i l w : ~Inearls
~
the fin:~lRussifictttion of tlle \vl~ole
Turkoinaii Steppes from Khorasan to Khiva, and from
tlie Caspian to the Oxus.
Of the influence of the railtray upon Persia I sliall ~,a,,,
UIHIII
speak again in discussing its connnercial and nlilitary P e r ~ l s
consequences. Rut the political nscendency I\-liicli it
confirnis to Russia lnay be roughly illdicnted by a
glance :it the nlnp, where it will be seen to cornnlan(2
along its entire length the northern flank of Khorasa~~,
mid has been signally exe~nplifiedin the pressure
lately brolight to bear by Russia \\-it11 suc.11 complete
success at Telleran, first to secure the nppoilitlnc~~it
of a Collsul-Gcner:il at JIeslietl, and sul)secluc~itlyto
enforce the coniplction of tlle ro:ltl to that p1ac.e from
Askabatl. Tllc Xnhsinn minister at Telleran has l)ut
to wink llis c\-e in tllc dircc.tio~iof tlic C':lsl)i:l~iali(1
1 T l ~ Tnrkomnns
c
under I<l~ivnnrule nre rolnuds, Cl~ntlors,I.'.~nrali,
ncre cstimatcd b j liaufi~lir~~n
nl~d
At* nnd Alili ; and tlirir nr~~ubrrs
Petrusevitcli nt 230.000.
r 2

I I I ~r~snnrhd

6;V:F

111,111
III,-II In1

,,,,, , ,,
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Khorasan for the Shah to know exactly what is meant.
Tlle Transcaspian Railway is a sword of Danlocles
perpetually suspended above his head, just as the
non-payment of the war indeninity is orer that of his
companion in misfortune, the Sultan of Turkey.
Alllong the political consequences of the railway
must be included the irnrnellse augmentation of
Russian prestige in the East. Already redoubtable
for the endurance and bravery of her soldiers, she has
s l i o ~ ~lier
n superiority orer tliose hostile forces of
nature with which the fatalistic Oriental has riel-er
fount1 spirit to cope. A railway in the deserts of
Central Asia is a far more wonderful thing to the
Eastern niintl than one through the teeming territories
of LIindostan : the passage of the sands more remarkable tlln11the piercing of nlountnin ranges. Fatalism,
moreover, if it starts by provoking a sanguinary
resistance, ends in producing a stupefied submission.
A sense of utter powerlessness against the Russians
1i:ts be(111 diffused abroad anlong the Central Asian
slid cxperierice of the overwhelming strength
pc~opl(~s,
of tllrir conquerors Ilas brought a corresponding
t ion of their own weakness to the conquered.
rt~c~ogni
'I'l~c fire of iuveterate savagery burns feebly arid low.
1,ilic~:I, 11(~(1of cattle cowering under shelter during a
I 111111cle~sst
01.111, tliey court the very danger by which
: ~ orice
t
fascinatecl arid appalled.
t 11cy
I I I I ~ I~ ~l c l s t to t l ~ cc.ommercia1 effects of the new
~.:~il\\
:I!., :I s111!jc~~t
npo11 w1iic.h I shall express decided
olbi~~io~
~ s ,ol~i~iiorls
nlicl
at variance wit11 those that
]):I 11i1lrc11-I o fo111ic1sl)okcsnlcn in this country. I t

'

\.el

has been asserted tliat little or 110 co~nmercialinterest
lias been displaied in tlle undertaking ; tliat 110
~nercha~its
froni St. Petersburg or l\loscow were
present at tlie inauguratioll ; that the annual fair at
Ihku, esta1,lislled in conliection ~t-it11tlie line, has so
fitr proved somewliat of a failure (it lias, lio\~-ever,oilly
been in existence for two years) ; alid, in fine, tlint tlie
business classes in Russia have as good as boycotted
tlie entire concern. I believe tliis to be an altogether
erroneous i~npression. I look upon tlie railway as
possessing a colrinlercial future of the very first and
most serious importance; a ~ i dI can even conceive this
result, tliat an enterprise admittedly military in its
iliception rnay corne in time to be re3~rdecIby Great
nritain as a Inore for~riidable antagonist to lier
mercantile than to lier imperial supreniacy in the
Elst.
I11 credit to G ~ ~ i e r a
Amienkoff
l
it must be said i,";;ntlint, partly no doubt with a desire to conciliate oppositiori and to re11dc.r plriusible the pacific cliaracter
of tlie undertakilig, but still with no sillall practical
insiglit, he lias proclrti~nedfrom tlie first tliat tliere
was a great trade openi~igin Central Asia wliich his
rail\.\-aywas destined to fill. I n liis original pamphlet,
introducing liis sclie~neto the notice of tlie public, he
pointed out that the overland trade of India had
invariably enriched tlie countries tllrougli which it
passed. He proposed, in sliort, to tap the springs of
Central Asian coliimerce, and to conipete with Great
Britain even in tlie markets of lier o~t-ndominions.
In a later report, publislietl at St. ~ e t e r s b u r bin 1887.

cornn~ercinl
policy and
Ruccess of

R U ~ B

upon tlie conimercial i~llportance of tlie line, the
General wisely restricted liis inlagination to a sornewhat less ambitious liorizon, but with actual esperience to reckon fronl, issued a revised manifesto of the
co~nrnercial possi1)ilities of Eussia in Central Asia.'
111 this l~ublicationlie pointed out tlie cliance now
presented to Russia of securing a ~nonopolyof tlie
trade of Kliornsnn, and estiruatccl that four-fifths of the
exports, anlounti~igto 6,450 tons weiglit, ~vouldpass
by the Transcaspian Rail\!-:~y, and of the irnports and
exports togetlier 12,100 tons. He also dwelt upon
the future of the cotton industry of Turkesta~i,
destined sooner or later to meet the fullest dernancls
of European Iiussia, ~\~liither
the Tra~iscaspiariR:lilway
w-ould proricle the speediest and cheapest metho~l
of transport, Turkestan-grown cotton being snleal~le
under these conditions in IIoscom at fourpence a
pound, n.llereas imported cotton frorn Egypt, India,
or America is only procurable at a11 average price of
sevenpelice a pound. Tlle cnlculstions and forecasts
of General An~ierikoffare, I believe, broadly speaking,
correct, and are corroborated by my own inquiries
on the spot, by the accounts of experts, and by the
results so far exhibited by tlie Transcaspian Railway
returns.
In tliis relation the Russians have acted with
commendable judgment from tlie start. Before tlie
~line \$-\-aspuslied on to the Oxus arid Bokliara, a
co~nmissionwas appointed to report upon the prinVide No. 71 of the 'Niscellaneous Series of Foreign Ofice Reports,
1887.

bipal lines of comlumiic~:~tion
a11d trade arteries, and
to spt3cifythe points wliitlier to attract :tu;l \\-liere to
repel colnnlercial intercourse. In acc*ordnnce ~vitli
its recorn~rienclatiol~s,
tlie line was clrsig~ledto comesl)oncl wit11 tlie principal cnravali routes alicl waterlvays. I11 1884 tlie telegrnpli wire was exte~ideclto
13okhara, so as to ellable the nlercllarits of that great
elnporiunl to be in touc.11 wit11 tlie fluctuations of tlle
Europea~lillarket :tlid rice rersd. IIOWrapid a~icl
how complete Iias beell tlie mercantile concluest
wliich liussia litis subsequelltly achieved in the
Tartar capital lily reni:~rksill a11 earlier clinpter liave
slio\vn. At the present ~ilome~it
slie ni:iy 1)e said to
have absolute corrimn~iil,so far as Europenli imports
are concenied, of the Bokharan nl:n.kct ; and a few
years ago the ' Turkestan Chzette ' boasted of 1l;ivillg
clcstroyed forcig~l-i.e. Englisli--trade to tlie value
of i3O,OOUL. n-it11 130kll:~r:ialone. 111 Turkestarl the
oltl caravan route 4'irI Kazalilisk ant1 Orenburg,
~vliiclioccu1)ied fro111 sixty to a hundrecl and twenty
days, has 1)een partially dehrrted ill favour of the
longer but riiore esyeditious journey 1)y the railway.
Simultaneonsly with tliese results must be noticed Rur>lall
e<onolnlc'
tlie fisciil policy dcli1)eratcly pursued 1)y liussia rm11.s
of
n t r ~ tc pro
tliro~ighout her donli~iio~ls,and I ~ O W ~ Iwit11
C ~ ~less k c t i o n
collll)unctio~ior quarter tli:tli i11 Ce11tra1 Asia. 111
iiugust 1887, the Russian JIiliister of Finance, payi11,n all oficial visit to tlie Great Fair a t Kijlii
Novgorod, addressccl to the nsselnbled merchants
this relilarkable message fro111 the Czar :-
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The Emperor hm ordered me to tell the merchants and
manufacturers here assembled that the successes of Russian
trade and industry are always dear to his heart, and that he
considers those successes as the most important functions of
the life of the State ; and that he will regard every service
rendered for the furtherance of Russian trade and industry
as a meritorious act accomplished for the good of the State.
. . All the measures latterly adopted for stimulating
Russian trade and industry were conceived and ordered to
be carried out by the Emperor. He directs, and will continue
to direct, the economic and financial policy of the country,
and all benign initiative proceeds immediately from him.'

.

Itaoperst ~ o nin
Cent..'
Asia

Here was a direct proclamation of the principle
of a ~iatiollalecolionlic policy, and the arrogation
of an Imperial authority for the rigid protective
system that is now being unflinchingly applied from
the Baltic to tlie China Seas.
In Central Asia this policy 118s been pursued
wit11 deadly coiisequences to all other competitors,
and most of all to tlie sole serious competitor with
Russia-Great Britain. In 1881 all European-i.e.
in tlie riiain Hritisll-products were, with a few syecified exceptions, absolutely excluded from the Russian
possessions in Central Asia. At the same time heavy
duties were inlposecl upon Indian products, such as
tissues, indigo, and teas, a tariff which in 1886 produced 23,0001. upon the Indian goods imported
through Afghani~tan.~I n Russian territory specid

' Vide No. 68 of the Miscellaneous Series of Foreign Office Reports,
1889.

The customs replations for the present year in Russian Turkeetan
were promulgated as follows in the Turkrstan G a t e t t c of May 1889 :I. All imports from other parts of the Russian Empire, and all

.
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encouragement is given to Russian importation,
while exemptions are granted to neiglbouring native
states. The fiscal policy of Russia may be described,
therefore, as prohibitory t0ward.s Great Britain, as restrictive towards India, as differential towards other
Eastern countries, and as protective towards herself.
In Afghanistan this policy is producing results of
a twofold and marked significance. It is expanding
-

merchandise and products from Bokhara, Khiva, and China, are admitted free of customs duties into Russian Turkestan,with the exceptions mentioned in 111.
11. The importation of Anglo-Indian, Afghan, Persian, Turkish,
and Western European goods not enumerated in III., and also of
powder and warlike stores, is forbidden.
111. The following articles may only be imported on payment of
duty as set forth :(1) Precious stones, real and imitation, pearls, garnets, and unworked coral at 4 roubles 8 kopeck8 perpoud.
(2) Laurel leaves and bemes a t 2 r. 21 k. per poud.
(8) Spices a t dutics varying between 6 r. and 24 r. perpoud.
(4) Sugar products, mainly confectionery and preserves, a t l r . 65k.
per poud.
(5) Tea a t 14 r. 40 k. per poud.
(6) Indigo a t G r. per poud.
(7) Boots and shoes of Indian leather a t 1r. 19k. per lb.
(8) Muslin at 1r. per lb.
(9) Coral, worked and threaded, a t 6r. 72k. per lb.
Early in the same year a decree was published for the establishment of a special customs service in Transcasbia (vide the Kavkae
newspaper, March 29, 1889), which contained these, among other, provisions :I. European, Anglo-Indian, and Persian goods, brought by land
from abroad into the Transcaspian province are subjected to a n ad
valorem duty of 2: per cent.
11. Goods passing through the custom house a t Uzun Ada for
European Russia or the Caucasus are to pay the full European tariff,
deducting the amount already paid under I.
Since then, however, an official proclamation has been issued a t
Askabed, declaring that all goods fiom Persia will be allowed free
transit through Transcaspin if sent vid. Uzun Ada and Baku ; a privilege which hnd previously been conceded to Persian trade passing
through the Caucasus. (Board of Trade Journal, June 1889.)

Rnssiaq
trade with
Afghanistan

Imports
and exports

\\.it11 great rapidity tlie interchange of co~tirllercialrelations be t\\-een the markets of Sortllern A fglianistan
and tlle neigllbouri~igRussianor Riissia~iisedprovinces,
particularly Bokhara ; thus providing Russia with a
new outlet for her manufactures at tlle same time that
she is politically the gainer by the establishment of
friendly relations with the Afghans. In tlle second
place, it is crushing British Indian commercial corn\ petition in Afghanistan, not merely in tlle North, but
even as far South as Kabul, and is ousting Englisli
trade from one more field of hitherto utldisputed
triumph. A few words about each of these results.
The trade between Afghanistan and Bokhara is
caravan-borne, ancl is principally in the haucls of
Bokllaran merchants ; though a case has been lieard
of a Russian merchant proceeding to Charvilayet, and
successfully trading there in R~issian sugar. The
Afglian markets i~nmediatelyserved by the caravans
are those of Jiainiena, Andkui, Shibergan, Akcha,
and Siripul ; and tlie chief irnports from Afghanistan,
exclusive of the Indian tr:lnsit trade, w1iic:ll consists
of green tea, indigo, drugs, and English muslin,
brouglit rit2 Kabul, are wool, sheep, lamb, and foxskins, oil seed, nncl pistachio nuts. The main Russian
exports to Afglianistan are printed goods, sugar, lump,
nloist, and ca~ldy, trunks, iron, hardware, copper,
drugs, ancl matches. Tlie Russian Journal of tlie
Ilinistry of Finance for 1SS9 lias published the following figures of this Husso-Afghan trade for the past
year, during \vhicll time it suffered seriously from the
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general disturbance arising out of the rebellion of
Is-liak Khan.
Import of Goods to Bokhara from Afglmnistnn.

. . . .f 215,300
. . . . . . . . . 80,720
. . . . . . . . . 55,414
September
. . . . . . . . 45,034
October .
. . . . . . . . 38,611

June 1W (before the rebellion)
July.
August

November

December.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

48,812
8,511

Export of Russian Goods to A f g h a ~ ~ i s tfar~orn ~Bokhara.
June 1W (before the rcbellion)
July.
. . . . .
Au~wst .
. . . .
September
October 1
.
~ovc~nberj '
'
'
December

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

f 133,581

.
.

.

64,658
53,'241
33,669
55,364

.

.

.

.

5,417

The above figures indicate both the high level of
business transactions between Russia and Afglianistan
that lias already been reached in time of peace, and
tlie coinplete dislocation arising from warlike proceedings. In the settlement tllat lias since ensued, tlie
rebound will probably be as rapid ; although tlle exorbitant transit dues charged by the Afghans, which
have had the effect, as stated in a previous chapter,
of diverting some of tlie trade to the ridiculously
circuitous route froill the Persian Gulf to Askabad,
will for a time exercise a restrictive influence. Kevertlieless the official report does not liesitate to conclude
that, ' notwitllstanding recent political complications,
Northern Afghanistan presents a market in N-liich
Russian goods find a ready sale, and conipete success-
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fully with Anglo-Indian and other European merchandise.'
I t is in the latter respect that the apprehensions
of Englishmen will find most cause for legitimate
prorocation. Afghanistan has long arid naturally
been regarded as the private preserve of English
traders, who, in the absence of competition froin the
North, distributed their goods throughout the country
by means of native caravans, penetrating the main
passes from British India. Sorne of these goods merely
passed through the country on their way to the now
Russianised markets of Central Asia ; a trade which,
though it still esists in the case of such products or
manufactures as Russia cannot herself provide, is
crippled by the double dead\s.eigllt of Afghan and
Russian prohibitory tariffs, and is brought to an absolute standstill in winter or in times of political disturbance. Its decline may be illustrated by returns
sllo~vingthat the transit trade cid Herat and Kerki to
Bokhara, wliich in 1881 amounted to 3,600 camel
loads and 1,022 tons weight, sank in 1884 to 1,700
camel loads and 490 tons weight, and has since all
but vanished; wliile during the autumn and winter
of last year (18SS) communication by caravan between
Kabul and Bokhara ceased altogether.
Rut the diminution, or even the extinction, of this
transit trade is less significant than the progressive
expulsion of British and Indian manufactures from
the markets of iifgllanist an itself. The statistics of
exports from tlie Punjab into Afghanistan exhibit a
steady decline ; Kabul and Herat no longer look to
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India alone for their foreign or European supplies ;
and the latest official report of the Indian Government
contains these words :The trade with parts beyond Quetta is as get not large,
and perhaps it can hardly be expected to become so until
Kandahar is reached. Trade with Kabul is not progressing
as it might have been expected to do, seeing that the railway
runs right up to its border, and that the country hss been
free for the last few years from serious political convulsions.
Whether the stagnation of the trade is to be attributed to
Russian customs restrictions on the border of Northern Afghanistan, impeding the progress of transit trade between India
and Central Asia, or to the illiberal fiscal rEyime of the Amir,
or to tribal disturbances from time to time, it is certain in
any case that t'he trade gives no indication of material inrrznse.
The sale of Russian goods is stated in a Consular report, to be
jearly increasing in Persia and in the neighbollring Afghm
territory, from which British goods are being driven out.'

The general commercial outlook in Central Asia
is therefore as good for Russia as it is discouraging
for Great Britain. Similar testirno~iymay be cited
from other quarters. The report of Rlissiali trade for
the year 1887 contained this paragraph :Traders from Khiva, Bokhnra, Tashkent, Persia, and even
Asia Minor, are said to hare made considerable purchnscs of
Russian cotton goods at the F'nir of Xijui Kovgorod in 1887,
instead of, as formerly, suppljil~gthen~selveswith English
productions, which they obtoii~ed through Batoum, Asia
Minor, and Persia. The closing of Bntoum as s free port,
the abolition of the transit trade across the Caucasus, and the
construction of the Transcl~spian Railway have undeniably
resulted in the acquisition of uem markets for Russian manuStatc?nent of the Trade of British Itrdia f r o m 1883-88. London,
1880.

Quotation
from
Fo~ei~n
Office Re-

p..t

,'

fhcturers in the far East, to our clear disadvantage. According to the report of the Governor of the Transcaspian region,
the sale of Iiussian goods is not only yearly increasing iu
Persia (especially a t Kuchan, Bujnurd, and Jleshed), but is
driving British goods out of the neiphbouring Afghan territor>, as, for instance, out of Herat. Bokhnra is reported to
be replete with tho products of Russian mnnufacture. The
Russian diplomatic agent there states that English goods are
not able to compete with Russian products, and that Er~glish
prints are rarely to be met with a t present in Bokhara.
Native dealers of the Caucasus, Trans-Caucasus, and Turkish
Armenia are reported to hare also become large purchasers
of Russian manufactured goods. Great Britain, which formerly enjoyed almost the monopoly of the trade in most of
these parts, is now receding there, commercially, into the
background. The Governor-General of Turkestan confirn~s
the report of his colleague of the Transcaspian region as to
the increasing dernalld for Itussian goods in Central Asitb.'

Of this irnport and esport trade tlie Transcaspian
Railway is fast acquiring tlle entire monopoly, conveying to tlie Caspian, 31id so to Europe, the cotton,
tlie ran- and dyed silk, tlie silk and cotton tissues,
tlie velvets, sliec~)ski~~s.
c:lspets, leatller, dried fruits,
goats' li:lir, c.:~mcls'hair, and furs of tlie East ; ant1
flooding tlie Oriental markets in return with the prints,
muslills, calicoes, broadcloth and brocades, the hides,
iron tools and implements, cutlery, c.liinan-are, glass,
jc~vellrry,calicllcs, :l1ic1 lnnll~sof European Russia.'
If we turn frorn the eastern to tlie western region
of influence-i.e. from Turkcsta~l and Bokllara to
No. 447 of the ..innun1 Series of Foreign Office Reports,

1889.

T l ~ o1 ttluo of Hu5s1nn e\ports oxor her entire Asiatic frontier,
wliich in 1884 \\ ns 9,47O,OC)Ol., rose in 188G to 3,530,0001. ; tlie vnlrie of
i~riportsfrom Asin rose in tlie snmc period fro1113,6'LO,OOOI. to 4,230,0001.
(Vide UotrrtE c t f Trntlc Jotirnczl. p. 605, 1887.)

Kliorasan and Kortli l'ersia-the
results are not less Ruasinn
nion(~yoly
significant, or, from an E~iglisll point of view, i1lsc)rt1lern
I'erxiu and
unsatisfactory. I liave alretldy pointed out tlie uorfiban
enorlnolls advantage wliicll the completion of the
r:lil\vay gives to Iiussia in the practical control of
h7iorasan. This province, perll:lps tlie ~vealtliiest
and most fertile in Persia, is approac~hedby three
ni:lin car:lvan routes: (1) the i1zcrl)aijan route rit2
'T:~l)l.iz,I't~lieran,rind S1i:~lirud; (2) the B(1niler Al)l)ns
or 13usliire routes from the I'crsi:in Gulf; lid (3)
thc 12str:lbad or Slinliruil routcs from tlic! C;ispian.
For Soutlicrn n ~ i d Celltr:11 Persia, and even for
Sontllern Khoras:ln, tlie ro:lc!s from tlie Persian Gulf
will retain their llold, cspccniallp for sucli i1111)orts as
Indian teas; but for tlie t o ~ v l ~ofs Llt~jllurcl,Kuchan,
Dereguez, Kelat, and 3lesliec1, tlie two riortlier11
routcs are already beilig supe~.seclc~tlby tlie new
Hnsaian road, in conncc.tion wit11 the railwny, over
tlie Kopet Dag11 from i l s k ~ b n d . Tlie latest Forcigll
Office Iieport says :East of T e h e ~ t n ,towards ,\leehr.d, nnd in Mnzcnderan,
English prints are brntcri 1)y Ru:sian productions, and ill
Jlnzendera~l it would even be difficult to find ti piece of
English origin. . . . I t is usc1t.s~to attempt to conipetc with
Rus-inn sugar in Sort11 I'c,r>in. . . . I n general hilrdwore
nnd cutlery Ruesin appears to bt. taking the lead with cutlery
nrld plnted goods from IYarstrw, nltl~ougli the expense of
carriage is greater than thllt from SlleHicld. . . . S o r t h of
Iapahnn the crockery nlid pl;rsstr*nre nre alnlost exclusively
supplicd by Iius4a t111d :Zu+tritl.l

KO.119 of the JIificell~meousSeries of Foreign Office Rcportfi, 1889.
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noplc, in his report for the years 1887 and 1888 on
the trade of that place, speaks as follows :h r g e wholesale import houses in Constantinople, which
formerly did business with Persia and Central Asia, and acted
ne middlemen between European manufacturers and the
merchants of those parts, have in recent years lost their customers and are gradually disappearing. This is owing in a
meaaure to new and more direct routes having been thrown
open to markets that were formerly cupplied from ConstantiI n Persia, the provinces of Azerbaijan, Khoi, and
nople.
hlwxmderan alone continue to take their supplies by way of
Constnntinople, and then only when the Russian competition
Trade with Persia vicE Conpchrniits of their doing so.
staxitinople during the years 1887 and 1888 was not satisfactory. Dealers in Manchester goods suffered considerably,
owing pnrtly to llussian coulpetition and also to the high
rnto of eschnnge prevailing at Odessa.'

...

...

Kiildred testimony is borne by the French Consul
O&iel du
: ~ tT:ll)riz, who in n letter to tlie ~lh~nitetlr
C;),~t,,tc~,.c.c,
in July lSSS, attributed the increase of
ts:lde bct~vccilI'crsin, niid Russi.zito three cnuses-41)
tlic pn)siiiiit y of l<nssi:i and facility of tralisport to
p t ~ d~linrkets,(3) the large collsumption of Persian
psoc\uc~ill tlie ~leiglibousiiig12ussinii territory, and
(3) tlic iustitutio~iof the fair nt Baku, which h:is a1rc:ldy h:ld n i l iiunic~lsc i~lllnenceon Persian trade.
Ilr. :~t\tlct\.' It scellls likel- that tlie trade of Europe
\\-itli l'cr*i:t \\-ill 1)e \-cry seriously ntiected indeed by
tlic i~\tl~itlilt~t~s
vllit~li:Ire lillkiiy t1i;it cou~itr>-in a
1
i i i ~ i r it :
i t
i s
But it is En?1:111tl1vllit.11 \\-ill s11fi.r liiost 1 ) tlie
~ liew sitl~ntioli; for
St\

of 111c Inuud Scrico of Fc~rei~n
Office Reports, I=.
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Russia makes muslills of better quality than those of
Manchester; and when the price of the Russian muslins, which is rather high at present in consequence
of their novelty, begins to fall a little, the English
manufacturers will have no chance of competiiig with
those of Russia.'
I n other words, British manufactures and products
are being rapidly exterminated from a field in u~liich
they once held undisputed sway ; and, while Great
Britain looks on with stolid surprise and British
merchants offer the other cheek to the smiter,
Russian commercial control is assuredly paving the
way to ultimate political amalgamation.'
And yet we have already had sufficient warning Destmction of
a little further west, in the case of the overland trade Brit]&
trde with
with North and Nortli-west Persia. Tlie abolition of ;zpm
the transit trade across the Caucasus in 1883, and
the closing of Batourn as a free port in 1886, destroyed an important branch of British trade both with
Transcaucasia and with Persia, that formerly either
crossed to Baku and the Caspian or entered Persia vice
Poti or Batoum, Ardahan, Kars, and Erivan to Tabriz,
to the value of nearly 1,000,0001. a year. If it be
contended that this trade was merely diverted to the
longer and more costly Trebizond route, the returns of
British imports into Persia by the latter can be quoted
as affording a conclusive demonstration of the positive
I have discussed at greater length and with additional evidence
the commercial rivalry between Russia and England in Central Asia in
a paper read before the British Association at Newcastla i l l September,
1889,and published in the Asiatic Quarterly Review for October.

u
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loss incurred. For, so far from the Trebizond figures
showing an increase, as they might be expected to do,
in consequence of the closing of the Batoum line, they
exhibit a steady annual reduction during the last
three recorded years :-

while the report of the trade of Trebizond for the
year 1887 contains the accompanying admission that
' the decrease in cotton goods, especially from the
United Kingdom, is to be explained by the greater
importation of Russian stuffs, which appears to be
yearly on the increase, that of Trebizond alone figuring for 1887 as 10,0001., against 1,9201. in 1886.'
From all this evidence it results that in the
policy of excluding Great Britain from the markets
of Persia, as from those of Central Asia, Russia,
whose motto is 'War to the Knife,' is attaining a
marked success ; and that to this success the Transcaspian Railway is contributing in no slight degree.
Russian eyes are open, even if British eyes are shut,
to this consummation ; and there are t,l~osein Russia
who see clearly enough the great commercial future
that, with proper management, may await the Transcaspian line. hi 1886, M. Palashkofski, builder of
the Caucasian Itailway, proposed the formation of a
company in order to buy the line as far as the Oxus,
on condition of a Crown guarantee of four-and-a-half
per cent. interest on tlie shares to be issued, and a

'

cornmercial
tuture ot
the Tranacasplan

Railway

No. 342 of the Annual Series of Foreign Office Reports, 1888.
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yearly subsidy from tlle Government for military
transport. Though the capital subscribed would
have been acceptable to the Russian Gorernment, the
proposal was not entertained, being in direct conflict
with the present imperial policy. Quite lately, however, rumours have been heard of a great mercantile
combination which is to embrace Eastern Europe
and the whole of Central Asia, including Persia and
Afghanistan, with the Transcaspian Railway as its
pivot. Simultaneously, it is announced that the increasing need for banking accommodation in Central
Asia is to be met either by the foundation of a new
Caspian Bank, with branches in each of tlle leading
Asiatic cities, or by extending the operations of
already existing institutions, such as the Imperial
Russian Bank, or the Caucasus arid Mercury Trading
Company. These vague reports, which illustrate a
growing confidence in the enterprise, tend also to
attach credit to the statement, recently circulated,
that General Annenkoffs line is already beginning to
defray its working expenses, and that wllispers of a
surplus have actually been heard.'
Finally, I pass to the strategical consequences of
1 The Pall Mall Cfaaette, in June 1889,publiahed the report of an
interview with General Annenkoff, in which he declnred that in 1888
the Transcaspian Railway yielded a net profit of 50,0001.; gross receipts
h a w been 240,0001.,expenseR 190,0001.; and that in 1889 8 per cent.
would be paid to the shareholders. As there are no shareholders but
the Government, we must attribute the latter remark to the faulty comprehension of the inteniewer. From later information we learn that
between January 1 and June 1, 1889, there were conveyed by the
Transcsapian Railway 49,410 tons of goods, including 14,762 tons of
Asiatio cotton, 11,568 tons of cereals, 6,379 tons of sugar, 334 tons of
linen, 39 tone of silk, and 817 tons of xnanafactiued articles.
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tlle Transcaspian Railway, in discussing which I
speak with the deference incumbent upon a civilian,
though I do not approach the subject without consultation with others amply qualified on military
grounds to pronounce an opinion.
I n this context the &st and most patent consequence of the railway i s w e shifting of the
centre of grarity in Central Asia to which I have
more than once called attention in previous chapters,
the supersession of Turkestan by Transcaspia, the
detllronenlent of Tashkent by Askahad. For the
first fifteen years of Russian dominion in Central
Asia, Tashkent was the pivot round ~ h i c h all
revolved, the rnilitarv and administrative capital, the
cradle of policy, the starting-point of action.
Kaufmann and Tcherriaieff were successively the
arbiters of the East, and in their authority and independence resembled an ancient satrap rather than a
modern viceroy. When in the summer of 1878, just
before the signature of the Treaty of Berlin, it was
thought desirable by Russia to make a hostile
demonstration against Great Britain in the East, a
fact which no student of the Central Asian questioil
sliould ever lose sight of in his diagnosis of tlle
situation, it waa from Tashkent that an expedition
of 20,000 men was equipped and led by Kaufmann
himself vid Samarkand to Jam, on the Bokharan
frontier, in order to menace, and, if necessary, to
invade, Afghanistan. I t was from Tashkent that the
Pamir column, under General Abramoff, started
througl:l1 Ferghana and tlie Alai to operate in the
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direction of Kashmir. I t was from Tashkent that
the Stolietoff Mission was simultaneously despatched
across the Oxus and the Hindu Kush to Kabul. No
other line of attack upon India was then either
possible or conceivable ; for on the other or western
side the Russians were as yet only precariously
established at Krasnovodsk and Tchikishliar on the
eastern shores of tlie Caspian, and 600 miles of hostile wilderness separated them from the north-west
outposts of Afghanistan. I n twenty years, however,
there has been a wonderful change. With tlie
successes of Skobeleff, Transcaspia threw down her
first challenge to Turkestan. Geok Tepe, Askabad,
Saraklls, Merv, and Penjdeh marked the successire
stages of the friendly rivalry. Every league of
advance towards Afghanistan was a new point to
the gain of Askabad, to the loss of Tashkent. The
former had a boundless horizon of activity ; the
latter was forced to sit still. General Annenkoff's
railway has now put the coping-stone upon the
edifice ; and the Russian Governor-Generalship of
Transcaspia, whether dependent or independent,
emerges a solid and substantial structure, commanding the nearest approach, and congratulating itself
upon tlie inheritance of the keys to the Indian
Empire of the British Crown. ~tablishecl at
Askabad, at Sarakhs, and at Merv, with frontier
outposts at Pul-i-Kllatun and Penjdeh, with a railway station only nillety miles from Sarakhs, which
itself is only 170 miles frorn Herat, Russia has acquired and haa fortified a new line of advance, and

.
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has planted her foot on the path which every Indian
conqueror has trod from Alexander to Nadir Shah.
But the significance of the situation consists not
SO much in what lies in front of her present or
future outposts as in what lies behind. Hitherto
a hostile movement against India has involved the
operation of an advanced army severed from its base
by vast distances, by rivers of great width, and by
mountail1 barriers of enormous height. Had Kaufmann marched upon India through Afghanistan in
1858, he would hare had first to cross the Oxus, and
then to climb the Hindu Kush, and even so would
only have found himself at Kabul with the passes of
the Sufeid Koli and Suleirnan ranges between him
and the Indus ; whilst his r e d base at Orenburg, the
furthest point of the then existing railway system,
would have been separated from him by two
thousand miles and by months of time. Henceforward a similar design may find its execution from
the oppcsite quarter, and can rest upon an unbroken
line of connection by steam traffic with the heart of
the empire and the arsenals of European Russia. At
Sarakhs or at Takhta-Bazar the Russian commander
is in communication by wire with Tiflis and St.
Petersburg. He can summon to his aid the resources
of the Caucasus from Baku, or of European Russia
from the Volga ; and transporting both or either
from the eastern shore of tlie Caspian by a line of
railway invulnerable to flank attack, can launch
them against the fortifications of Herat or even
rne(1itate a sustained march to the Helmund.
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Or let me illustrate the development in the
4

present situation by a comparison .with quite recent
times. I have already shown the difficulties under
which an invasion of ~fghanista; from the north
would have laboured, and would still labour, if considered apart by itself. Let us imagine, however,
that Russia had, at any time during the last twenty
years, contemplated such a move from the opposite or
western quarter. How would she have been situated,
and what would have been her chances as compared
with those of England? I will take the two perioits
of 1878 and 1885, the dates respectively of the flight
of Shir Ali from Kabul, and the affray on the Kushk,
both of them occasions on which the possibility of
hostilities presented itself very clearly to the Russian
mind. Had the Russians contemplated an invasion
of Afghanistan in the spring of 1879, their nearest
forces at Krasnovocisk would have been separated by
700 miles from Herat, the intervening desert being
occupied by savage and hostile tribes: flushed with
receut victory over Lomakin's battalions.
The
British, in possession of Kandahar, were only 390
miles distant, an advantage to the British of 310
miles. As late even as 1883, before Merv had been
annexed, and while the railway terminus was still at
Kizil Arvat, the late Sir C. MacGregor, then Quartermaster-General in Inclia, who displayed a surer
insight into the military situation than any contemporary officer or statesman, wrote as follows :I am having two papers got ready-one to show how soon
we could put 10,000 men into Herat,, another h o w , m n the

Comparison of pn*
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Russians could do the same. We are about e p t d
u!e could beat them ; but every dny tell8 against us.'

now, and

How true were these concludillg words is shown
by the contrast presented within less than two years.
In April 1885, when the two countries trembled on
the brink of war, the situation had positively been
reversed. The nominal Russian outposts were now
at Sarakhs, only 170 miles from Herat, while a Cossack force was actually in possession of Pul-i-Khatun,
forty miles further to the south. In the meantime
the British had increased instead of diminishing their
distance, having retreated to Quetta, a distance of
500 miles from Herat, so that the balance of advantage had swung round to the opposite side. Finally,
I contrast both these positions with that of the
present year. At this moment the most advanced
point of the Russian frontier, as settIed by the Joint
Commission, is at Chihil Dukhtaran, where is the
23rd boundary pillar, exactly fifty-five miles as the
crow flies from Herat. The British have pushed forward a modest seventy miles from Quetta to Chaman,
but are still 460 miles from Herat. These figures will
prove more plainly than any number of words the prodigious change-I will go further, and say the absolute
trzinsformation-in the scene which the Transcaspian
conquests of the Czar have brought about, and the
seal upon which has been set by the completion of
the new railway. It means that the power of menace,
wllich the ability to take Herat involves, has passed
from English to Russian hands; that the Russian
Life and Opinions of S i r C . MacGrcgor, vol. ii. p. 31G.
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seizure of Herat is now a matter not so much of war
as of time ; and that tlle Russians will thus, without
an effort, win the first hand in the great garne'that is
destined to be played for the empire of the East.
These are the advantages as regards situation and Ruseiau
power of
opportunity which their Transcaspian conquests, and a t k k
the railway as its sequel, have placed in the Russia~ls'
liands. I now propose to show. to d l a t extent they
will be able to utilise them, and what are the counteradvantages or possibilities to be credited to Great
Britain.
I n the event of war being declarecl between Eng- Linesot
mvaaIon
land and Russia, and the latter deciding upon an
invasion of Afghanistan, there would be open to her
two main lines of advance-(1) vid the Transcaspian
Railway and Herat, ( 2 ) vid Samarkand and Kilif, or
vid tlie Oxus and Kerki upon Afghan Turkestan, and
ultimately upon Kabul. A third column might be
expected to operate in the direction of the upper
Oxus and the Pamir, endeavouring to effect a descent
by lofty but available passes upon Chitral or Gilgit,
and requiring a British counter-movement on the
side of Kashmir. With the proceedings of this flank
diversion, which might be troublesome but could
not be really serious, I am not in tliis chapter concerned to deal. Our attention may for the moment
be confined to the two former and principal lines of
advance.
In June 1883, Sir C. MacGregor wrote the follow- i. Caspiau
and Herat
ing letter to Major tlle Hon. G. C. Napier, tllan which line
no clearer illustratioil could be quoted of tlie character
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of the problem, and the proper method to approach
its solution. If I do not follow in detail its suggestions, it is because I am dealing with broad considerations of statesmanship rather than with the
technical minutice of a military plan of campaign, and
because upon the latter a layman is wholly unqualified
to pronounce.
I should be obliged if you could write a paper, showing
how soon the Russians could put a force of 20,000 men down
a t Herat. Work it out as though you. had to put that
number of men there, and show where you could get the
troops from ; where they would embark ; how long they would
take to get to the east coast (of the Caspian) ; how long to
disembark ; what route they would take (1) supposing Persia
waa openly on their side, (2) if she was passive, (3) if she
was hostile ; what supplies would they require; what baggage;
what transport--they would have to take a t least two heavy
batteries with them; what would be the best means which
could be devised for ensuring that we sholild receive very
early and reliable information of what Russia was doing.'
Strength
and lock
tion ot the
Russian
forces in
Transcaspia

The normal strength of the Russian forces in
Transcaspia is about 14,000 men. This includes
eleven or twelve infantry battalions, one brigade or
two regiments of Cossacks, companies of which are
scattered along the frontier, and four batteries of
artillery with thirty guns. In the spring of this year,
in anticipation of possible trouble upon the Afghan
frontier, this total was reported to have been increased
by several thousand men. Tlie points at which the
troops are chiefly concentrated are Kizil Arrat,
Askabad, Geok Tepe, Sarakhs, Merv, and Arnu Daria.
Life arid Opinimur, vol. ii. p. 815.
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Detachments are also distributed among the more
advanced post8 of Kaahka, Pul-i-Khatun, Takhta
Bazar, and along the line of the Murghab at Meruchak,
Sari Yazi, and Imam Baba.' But little delay would
be experienced in placing these forces in the field,
seeing that they are already almost upon a war footing. Garrison duty would, however, detain one-third
if not one-half of the total number. To the available
strength must be added the local militia, at present
only three hundred strong, but capable, as I have
before pointed out, of large and rapid extension.
At this point the enormous utility of the Transcaspian Railway becornes apparent, as the first line
of communication through the Caspian with the
Caucasus and with Europe-i.e. with the arrnies of
Tiflis, and of European Russia south of Moscow.
The former has a nominal strength on a peace footing of 101,500, and a mobilised strength of 270,000
men, and would naturally be set in motion fiom
Tiflis and Baku, or perhaps if the battalions called
out were stationed on the north of tlie Caucasus
Range, from Tladikavkas and Petrovsk. The European
contingent would be deposited by rail on the Volga
at Saratov and Tsaritsin, and would consist of such
troops as could be spared from the army corps of
Moscow, Kharkov, and Kazan. Carried in river
steamers down to Astrakhan, they would be transshipped there for Uzun Ada. I t is conceivable that
a joint army of 150,000, or even of 200,000 men
Vide the narrative of the Comte de Cholet, Voyage en Turkestan,
pp. 106, 120,181, 199.
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might, in the event of no complications being apprehended on the western frontiers of Russia, be detached
for Central Asian service from these two bases, and
might, with no great delay, be placed upon the
western shores of the Caspian.
Here, however, the Russians would be confronted
with their first difficulty, arising from the dearth of
marine transport. The last ten years have witnessed
an astonishing development of navigation on the
Caspian, the petroleum industry of Baku in particular
being responsible for an entire fleet of magnificent
steamers, owned by private firms, and specially constructed for the carriage of oil. Eor has the Government been altogether idle ; for in addition to the
subsidised fleet of the Caucasus and Mercury Company, whose vessels were used for military transport
in the Turkoman campaigns, and would again be
serviceable, there is a small naval flotilla, consisting
of guuboats, armed steamers, and steam barges, with
a complement of less than 1,000 men. No call has
arisen for the augmentation of this force, the Persians
being prohibited by treaty from keeping any men-ofwar, or building any forts, upon the Caspian, which
is therefore very justly described as a Russian lake,
whereupon no hostile attacks need be apprehended.
Tlle latest returns of the Caspian marine (September 1888) show that the Government possess 70
steamers of varying tonnage, and that 10 new iron
steamboats were added in tlie past year. The total
nu~llberof steamers in the merchant fleet of the Caspian at the same time was 7'90. Of sailing vessels there
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is of course a much larger number (from 1,200-1,500).
I t has recently been proposed by a Nijni Novgorod
firm to establish a naval dockyard at one of tlie principal ports. The above figures show tliat, as regards
numbers, the Russians would be in no want of vessels.
How far the latter would be suited to purposes of
transport, and with what speed they could convey
large bodies of troops to the opposite shore, is a matter
of greater uncertainty. Anyhow naval transport must
be reckoned upon as a certain difficulty at the start,
and as a probable delay to aggressive movements.
A second difficult,^ would arise from the inade- DiElcnlty
of landingquate and backward facilities for diselnbarkation places
upon the eastern shore. Uzun Ada in its present
condition is quite unsuited for the speedy or continuous discharge of large bodies of troops, or
unlading of animals and stores, affording a shallow
anchorage at t,he best, besides being frequently frozen
over in the winter. Krasnovodsk would be the best
and obvious landing-place, but is not yet connected
by rail with the main line.
The troops once landed upon the eastern shore, Difficulty
of supplies
the railway would of course transport them to the
front with as much rapidity as the amount of available
rolling-stock and the stability of the line, points upon
which I have already dwelt, would allow. At this
juncture however would emerge, in all its seriousness,
the third and main clifficulty, occasioned by the lack ,
of supplies, the scarcity of forage and fuel, and tlie in,
sufficientprovision of transport animals. How serious
is this question of food alone, few probably who have
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not had some experience of warfare can realise..
The late Colonel Home in his ' Pr6cis of Military
Tactics ' compared an army on the march with a very
large city, and thus contrasted the two situations :-

'

serious
in Trans-pie

Each day a large city receives its daily supply of food.
There is no stint nor s h y for those who can purchase. Long
custom and gradnal improvements have opened up easy
means of communication between the mnsnmer and the
producer. It is different with nn army. An army is a city
flung down suddenly in the country, each day moving, each
day requiring fresh alterations in the arraugements by which
food is conveyed from the producer to the consumer. Yet
this portion of the art of war--one of the most, if not the
most important-receives but scant notice.

In a country like Transcaspia these difficulties
would be abnormally severe. I t would be too much
to expect the Turkoman oases, which barely support
their present meagre population, to provide sustenance in addition for several scores of thousand armed
men with their baggage animals and camp following.
In the campaign of 1880-81, Skobeleff was almost
wholly dependent for his grain supplies upon Northern
Persia. Many scores of pages in General Grodekoffs
account of the war are devoted to the record of that
officer's labours, on behalf of the victualling departr
ment, in Khorasan ; and after Skobeleff's first reconnaissance, nearly fire months were spent in collecting
and concentrating supplies in Transcaspia before the
forward move was made. After the fall of Geok Tepe
and seizure of Askabad, it was the exhaustion of s u p
plies, rather than pacific intentions, that prevented t.he
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Russians from occupying in force the Atek oasis, and
even pushing on as far as the Tejend.
In time of war grain would also be required in en- Importenoe of
ormous quantities for the horses, mules, and camels ; =orwhilst of the latter, if any serious forward march were
meditated either upon the Helmund or into Afghan
Turkestan, at least 100,000 would be necessary, at
the average rate in Central Asian warfare of one
camel per man, or, in other words, as large a number
as exists in the whole of Transcaspia. In the total
absence of timber the fuel needed for cooking and
other practical purposes would have to be imported.
These consideratiolls throw a light upon the immense
importance which Russia attaches to the control of
Khorasan, a country well-wooded, of abundant fertility
and great natural resources. They explain her
feverish eagerness to strengthen her hold in that
quarter; and they suggest the conjectxre that no
forward move on a large scale will be attempted till
that u~ealthyprovince is wholly in her hands. In any
case, the paucity of local 'contributions renders it
certain that an army advancing from the Caspian
must be largely dependent for its supplies upon
European Russia; and the conveyance of these by
train to the front, and return of empty wagons, would
both exhaust a good deal of the available rollingstock, and by occupying the line, would retard the
despatch of troops to the theatre of war.
I db not include in the category of impediments complicity
of Persia
to Russia's advance the likelihood of her communications being cut by a flank attack, or of the railroad
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being torn up between the Caspian and Dushak, hopeful as some Englis11 writers appear to be of such a
contingency. Flank attack from the north over the
barren waste of the Kara Kum is a physical impossibility ; over the Persian mountains from the south a
practical impossibility. Were Persia hostile to Russia,
connection with Telleran could easily be cut off at
the narrow neck of land, only sixty miles bmad, between Astrabad aud Shahrud ; whilst the Persian
troops in Miorasan by the~ilselvesare not worth a
row of ninepins. But Persia is not, and, when war
breaks out, will not be hostile to Russia. On the
contrary, Russia will not go to war unless she has
assured herself, not merely of Persian neutrality, but
of Persian connivance; and those who talk of a
Persian alliance to co-operate wit11 England in the
defence of Mlorasan, or in an attack upon Transcaspia, are doing the worst service they can to their
country by beguiling her with the most phantasmagorical and llopeless of illusions.
The considerations which I have named above,
while they modify the alarm
might at first
thought be excited by the position and strength of
Russia in Transcaspia, and while they justify the belief
that a larger army than 50,000 men could not without
considerable delay be placed, or without vast preparation be maintained, upon the Russo-Afghan frontier
from this side, do not substantially alter the central
and all-important fact, viz. that a movement upon
Herat, the Helmund, or Kandaliar, which four vears
ago was almost an in~possibilityby this route, has,

since the completion of tlie Transcaspi:~n Railway,
become a measure of practicable strategy, and has
thereby more than diiplicatecl the offensive strength
of Russia in Asia. Wllen we inclucle in our survey
tlle forces of Turkestail, :~iidre111eiiil)t~that a11 ill(1i'pendent tllougll allied nlovelnelit would sii~lillt;~neously 1)e in course of execution fro111 that quarter,
we shall better unclerstand how treme~idous that
strength has now 1,ecome.
So far our at,tention has been confined to Trans- ii. Strength
and utility
caspia. Tunling tlie~iceto Turkestan, we fincl that of Turkestan army
in that dorni~lionthere is a present force of some
30,000 men, of 5,000 horses, and of GO gulls, partly
scattered over a wide extent, but the main and most
available elernents of wliicll are stationed at Tasllkent
and Srtmarknnd, with advanced iletnclu~~cilts
at Ktltta
Kurgan on the Bokharan frontier, a ~ at
~ dKerki on
the Oxus. Of this arrny, reinforced as it nlight be by
a large contingent from tlle neigllbouring military
district of Omsk, at least 20,000, if not 30,000 nlen,
might be forthconling for active service, the reserves
being called out for garrison duty in Turkestnn. Nor
would such n force operate alone ; for, in face of tlie
difficulty attending the transport and sustenance of
vely large bodies of nlen from the Caspian, other
marching routes might be adopted by which the rcsources of European Russia might be transported to
Samarka~ldancl tlle Os~is,either by tlle Orenburg
postal road to Tashkent, or by tlie w a t e r ~ ~ nofy the
Oxus to Tchrtrjui. Duration of tirile niust be postulated of tlle former route, uncertainty, arising froiu
S

Total
Run~i~rn
~trellpth
for In\&
*ion

the precarious river navigation, of the second ; whilst
in both cases the winter months would not be available as a season for advance, which could only be
effected in the early spring or summer. Nevertheless
the Turkestan army migllt by these means be dou1)leii
in nunn1)ers ; while the force so congregztecl could
either, if required, effect a junction with the Transcaspian column at Merv, or, as is much more probable, might be equipped to execute an indepenclent
attack upon Afghan Turkestan, descending upon the
ferries of the Oxus at Kerki or Kilif and marching
vid B d k h ant1 Tashkurgan upon Bamian, and the
passes of the Hindu Kush that lead to Kabul. Diificulties of transport, supplies, and forage would attend
ant1 hamper the Turkestan, no less than the Transcaspian, column, anc1 were in fact experienced by
Kaufinann's threatened expedition in 1878. But the
fertility of the Zerafshan basin, as well as the great
resources of Uokhara, wllicll would now be placed
entirely at the disposal of Russia (as they were not
then), would vanquish these obstacles, and render
the Eastern arrny less dependent upon its base than
the Western.
Comparing and combining the probable strength
of !he two forces, we lnay arrive at the conclusion that
it would be possible for Russia, after long preparation,
and at a suitable season of the year, to place, by the
aid of the Transcaspian Railway, in conjunction with
previously existing facilities, a twofold force of
100,000 men in all upon the North-west and Northern
frontiers of Afgllanistan. Sir Charles MacGregor, in
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his famous unpublished memorandum on the Defence
of India, summed up his argument with the conclusion that Russia could put 95,000 regulars, within
eighty to one hundred days from tlie period of summons, into a position whence she could undertake the
invasion of India ; an opinion with which my own
argument is fortunate in finding itself in harmony.
The further, however, she advanced from her double
base, the greater, as has frequently been remarked,
would be the difficulty and danger connected with
the provision of supplies. Skobeleff once said that
it was useless to think of invading India without an
army of 150,000 men-60,000
to enter the country
and 90,000 to guard the communications. The two
last totals might now change places, the Russian
position being so well assured that mutiny in the rear
or attack upon the flank is improbable, and that a
relatively much larger force might therefore be detached for invasion than would be required either for
garrison service or to guard the lines. The calculations I have given will show that the sum-totals are
not so overwhelmi~ig as to be beyond all means of
realisation ; whilst, if they were, the danger would
not be by one whit diminished of what is a more probable contingency by far than so ambitious a programme, namely, a swoop either upon Herat or upon
Afghan Turkestan in sufficient force to occupy and to
hold either of those districts, but with no inimediate
intention of pushi~igonwards either to Kandahar or
the Hindu Kush. This is the peril which England has
Life and Opinions, -d.
ii. p. 842 seq.
x2

to face ; and within this Inore limited range of action
the Transcaspian Railway has given Russia a vantageground of incalculable importance.
Strength
What, however, is the reply that Great Britain
of AngloInrhun
w0111d liave it ill her power to make to such a clialar n y for
oEc.,laive
]"1qms lenge ? The present strength of the British forces i l l
Inilia is allnost cxac-tly 70,000 I3ritisli and 148,000
1l;~tiretroops. Of the former certainly not more tllarl
one-half and of tlle latter a a eve11less proportion coultl
either be spared for frontier defence or could be kept
in the field for any length of tinie. If the 100,000
nlen so engaged were furtlier to be divided into three
sections, to operate respectirely against armies actvancing from Herat, Bdkh, and the Pamir, it is clear
that from a numerical point of view the situatio~l
would not be a sufficierltly favourable one. I t must
further be renlembered tliat of the firitis11 forces the
nlnjor part would be native troops, of the Russinu
none at all with tlie exception of tlie light cavalry,
and, llowerer galla~itlytlie Siklls and Ghoorkas and
Indian native cavalry, or even tlie Sepoys, might or
would figlit, they would necessarily be placed at a
disadrantnge wlien conlpeting with the trained European soldiers of tlie C'zttr. I have not taken into
account the arnlies of tlie feudatory princes in India,
numerically important tliough they be ; because little
reliance could be placed as yet upon their discipline, and perhaps not too much upon their loyalty ;
and in any case they \t70uld be good for little but
garrison service. Sir Charles Dilke, in the second of
his recent most interesting articles upon tlie Inclian
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frontier,'gives figures substantially corresponding wit11
tlie above. He spe:~ksof two army corps, of 35,000
Inen each, half European and half Indian, as being
organised 011 paper, and c:tpal)le of mobilisation for a
field army, with a rewive of 15,000 men, wliose place,
however, would have to be filled by six battaliom
from England. He c:tlculates that the first arrny corps
could be placed at Kandaliar six weeks from the date
of mobilisation, and tlie secoiid army corps at Kandaliar or Kabul in tliree montlis ; figures which do not
differ substantially from the inmediate capacities of
liussia in relation to Herat.
%'llell, holvever, We turll fro111 the qLlesti0ll of Rriti.ill nlld
Rursl~rn
available troops and the probable 1)eriod of their acl- rclllfrlrcementv
vnnce, to t1i:it of reinforceliients, wliatercr advantage,
if ally, Great Britain may claim on tlie former score,
vanishes dtogetlier, or rather is converted illto a
serious deficit. JYliile Iiussia call bring up her reserves from the C:lspian, as soon as tliey are ready
there, to the point of discnlbarkation from the railway
train, in tlie inside of a week, ancZ call place them
upon the frontier in tliree weeks or a month, England requires nearly four \~eeksfor lier reillforce~lients
to reach Kurraclii, alicl at least a week, under tlie
riiost filvoura1,le circumstances, frorn there to the
present frontier ; wliile tlie figures previously given
have sho\v\-ntlie lnttcr t o 1)e renioved by several hulldred liiiles from tlie prob:J)le tllcntre of war a ~ i dopening scsclieof conflict. We cannot resist the conclusioll,
'The Baluch nnd AQhan Frontiers of India.'
nightly Ret<ctcr, April lt'89.
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therefore, that England is deplorably in arrear of her
" ( rival in point of time.
he issue

I am not saying that these inequalities need have
any appreciable effect upon the final issue ; for most
Englishmen have that faith in Britisii character, fortified by the lessons of English history, which would
enable them to await the dhouement without alarm.
Nor am I saying that, handicapped as she might h d
herself both in numbers and in time, Great Britain
would not be able to make an effective retort, even in
Afghanistan, to a Russian menace. That is a question
which I am not called upon to discuss here.' I am
now merely pointing out the extent to which the
relative position of the two Powers has been modified
by recent events in Central Asia, and contrasting the
initial advantages which they respectively enjoy. I
am showing that
English statesmen have
chattered in Parliament, or poured gallons of ink
over reams of paper in diplomatic futilities at the
Foreign Office, Russia, our only admitted rival in the
East, has gone continuously and surely to work, proceeding by the three successive stages of conquest, assimilation, and consolidation ; and that at this moment,
whether her strength be estimated by topographical
or by numerical considerations, she occupies for
offensive purposes in Central Asia a positio~iimmeasurably superior to that of England, and for defensive
purposes one practically impregnable.
If it be objected to rne that I am attributing to
I have endeavoured briefly to do 80 in an article, entibled 'Our
True Policy in India,' in the National Neview for March 1889.
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General Annenkoff's railway a character arid intention Rossian
n e w s of
which its proxnoters would be loth to admit, and cmpiun
theTr.nscrediting it with a deliberate share in ixifamous de- hBRi al wmoans
a~
signs, I answer tliat though General Anriexikoff ofoffence
l~in~self
has not ignored, but on the contrary has
persistently vindicated its commercial pretensions,
that is not the object with which the railway was
originally made, nor is it the light in urliich it is regarded by the bulk of Russiaps.
I t is a trivial
but significant fact that the Russian illustrated newspapers, in publishing pictures of tlie line wd its
surroundings both during and since its construction,
have invariably headed the engravings wit11 the words
' On the road to India.' Upon tlie opening of tlie last
section of tlie railway as far as Samarkand in May
1888, General Soboleff of tlie General Staff, one of the
foremost Russia11 tacticians, and tlie Russian historian
of the last Anglo-Afgllan war, published an article i11
St. Petersburg, in which he reaffirmed his favourite
contention of tlie possibility of a Russiari invasioii of
India, and hailed the Transcaspian Railway as the
beginning of tlie end, which end was to be nothing
short of a future Russian ca~npaignacross the Indus.
General Prjevalski, in one of his latest letters, dated
from Samarkand only a month before my visit to
Transcaspia, recorded his opinion of tlie line, orer which
he had just travelled, in tliese words : ' Altogether the
railway is a bold undertaking, of great signzjicunce,
eqeciully frorn a militury point of view in the future.'
Prjevalski was somewhat of a fire-eater, and no friend
of England ; so tliat for anyone acquainted with his

character, it is quite unnecessary to put the dots- on
i s is. That Russian sympathisers in the foreign
press indulge in similar anticipations, may be :illlie;
trated by the following extract, translated from the
work of a French writer, which has no other importance than the candid testimony it affords of the wide- *
spread exhence of this malignant spirit.'
h

Such is the man (i.e. Annenkoff) who has just struck a
terrible blow at English power in India. If the end of this
century has witnessed no change in the respective positions
of the Russians and English in Asia, we may expect that
the first years of the new century mill produce a sensible
modification in the attitude and power of the two advem~ies.
The way is traced ; the r o d is free. The llussians are advancing with giant strides, and by a peaceful conquesh The
English are hated, their authority is crumbling, their prestige
vanishing. The hour is drawing near when they will at
length have to pay the penalty in India for their intrigues
and villanies in Europe. The day when Russia advances
into the country, and proclaims as a reality the hope of1
which the inhabitants have long dreamed, all India will ripe .
to march in her vanguard and drive the English out. ImJ
patient spirits need not wait for long. General Annenkoff
has fashioned the dagger which will be planted in the very
heart of English pan-er in India. If he were not already
French at heart, this distinction alone would serve to ma&him as popular in France as he is in Russia.
'

Pitiful rubbish in truth this is; but, as the writer
claims to have uttered it without rebuff to General
Annenkoff himself, it may be quoted as typical of the
meaner ravings of Russopliile Jingoism.
Rusueu et Alifrichiena en robe de chambrc. Par ThCo. Critt
(TliEodore Cahu), 1888.

CHmm M
THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN QUESTION
Rambures. That island of England breeds very valiant creature8 ; their
mastiffs are of unmatchable courage.
&&am. Foolish curs I that run winking into the mouth of a Russian
bear, and have their heads crushed like rotten apples. You may as well
say, that's a valiant flea that dare eat his breakfast on the lip of a lion.
SIUKSPEAIUC,
Henry V., Act iii. Sc. vii.
It is a d-d
big question, and I should be glad to think only two or
three were gathered together to think it out ; but no one seems to care a twopenny dam. It will not come in their day, but I think it will come in yours
and mine, and I can't help seeing its magnitude and our carelessness.
Lclfcr of SIR C. MACGREGOR
fo SIR F. ROBERTS,
dug. 13, 1883.

Existence of the problem-Personal impressions-IIaphazard character of Russian foreign policy-Arising from form of government
-Independence of frontier officers-Responsibility for Hussian
mala .fides--Compulsory character of Russian advance-Russian
conquest of India a chimera-Hussian attack upon India a danger
-Candid avowal of Skobeleff-Evidence of past history-Schenies
of Rnssim invasion : (i.) 1791, (ii.) 1800, (iii.) 1807, (iv.) 1897,
(v.) 1856-Gortchakoff-Granlille agreement of 1872-73-(vi.)
1878-Skobeleff's plan for the invasion of India-llilitnry operutions-Later movements-Subsequent schemes-Civilian endorfiement-bf. Zinovieff-Henlity
of Anglo-Iiussian Question uow
universally admitted-Russian
illusions about British n ~ l ein
India-Evidence
of Russian generals-Real feeling in IndinRc-grettable Rufisian ignorance-Hussian lines of invafiion : (i.)
From the Pamir, (ii.) From Saurarka~idand the Onus-New
Russo-Afghan frontier-(iii.) Upon Herat-Corresponding
Indian
frontier- Diagram of the two railway systems-Comparison of
the rival advantages-England's
obligations to Afghanistanad absurdurn-CounterTheir right interpretation-Rrductio
obligations of Afghanistan-British relations with Afghanistan
in the past-.Synopsis of policy pursued-Character of ALd~urnh-

man Khan-His health and the future-Suggested partition
of Afghanistan-The Afghan army-Sentiments of the Afghans
towards Russia and England-The future of Afghan independence
--Prestige of Russian numbers-Policy of appointing British
officers in Afghanistan-Impending developments of the AngloRussian question-(i.) Balkh-Kabul line of advance-(ii.) The
Persian question-Russian ascendency and Persian weaknessReal aim of Russien policy in Persia--An eye upon the Persian
Gulf-British policy in rejoinder-Opening up of Seistan-Effects
of a Seistan railway-Summary of this chapter.
Existence
of the
problem

Personal
impree.ions.
Haphazard
chmmkr
of Russian
foreip
policy

BUTperhaps it may be said that neither the construction of the Transcaspian Railway, nor tlie inimical
pretensions with which some persons have credited
it,, can justify the expression of any real alarm as to
tlie relations of Great Britain and Russia in the East,
and that the theory of present danger or future complication is a dogmatist's dream. I proceed t,herefore
to discuss the question whether there is, and, if so,
wliy there is an Anglo-Russian Problem at all, to
state tlie reasons for belief in its positive existence,
to explain its present aspect, and to indicate its probable development in tlie near future. In so doing,
I sl~allappeal for evidence to my o ~ observations
~ n
in the country, to tlie lessons of history, and to tlie
published opinions of Russian officers and statesmen.
In the first place let me say that I am prepared
to make large and perliaps unconlmon concessions to
tlie Russopliile liypotliesis, not for argument's sake,
but because they are demanded by truth, which has
too often been distorted or lost sight of by both
parties in tlie wordy conflict. I am not one of those
who hold that Russian policy has, either for a century
or for half a century, or for a less period, been
animated by an unsw-erring and &lachiavellian pur-

pose, the object of which is the overthrow of British
rule in India, and to which every forward movement
is strictly subordinated. Wlien I was in St. Petersburg there appeared an article in tlie English ' Standard' which drove the Russian papers into a fury,
by likening their advance in Asia to that of a great
glacier crushing everything before it with merciless
persistence, and, though its vanguard may be broken
off and destroyed, ever driven oilward by the irresistible pressure of the snows-i.e. the Russian Foreign
Office-behind.
A Inore mistaken idea cannot, I
believe, be entertained. So far from regarding the
foreign policy of Russia as consistent, or retnorseless,
or profound, I believe it to be a hand-to-mouth policy,
a policy of waiting upon events, of profitit~gby the
blunders of others, arid as often of committing tile
like herself. Her attitude, for instance, towards
Bulgaria and the Cliristian nationalities emancipated
by tlie Treaty of Berlin, has been one long series of
unredeemed and almost inconceivable blunders. Tlie
sole advantages tliat slie has so far reaped from tlie
settlement of South-east Europe, to which slie then
consented, have been tlie abdications of tlie two
sovereigns, Alexander of Bulgqria, and Milan of S e r ~ i a ,
and it is not yet clear whether or to what extent she
will ultimately be the gainer by either.
Nor can 1 imagine any other 1)olicy as possible A r i ~ i n g
from form
under a r&me
where tliere is no united counsel or of govern"
ment
plan of action ; but where the indepenclence of individual generals or governors is modified only by the
persolla1 authority of the Emperor, \vliose will may
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override the unanimous rote of his Council of Ministers, and whose irresponsible fiat, so far from being a
guarantee for stability of conduct, too often results i11
incoliereace. A sovereigii with a very strong character may impart a particular bias to the national policy,
or stamp it with the die of his own individuality.
But in the very immensity of his independence there
is latitude for irnmensity of error ; wliile a weak man,
or a man easily guided by others, and, as is common
with such natures, by a succession of counsellors,
may create a policy of alternate bravado and vacillation, of mingled strength and imbecility. The Russian
Governme~ithas often been as surprised at its own
successes as rival States have been alarmed, and there
is reason to believe that the Kuslik episode in 188.5,
so far from being, as was supposed in England, part
of a deep-laid design, was an impromptu on tlie part
of k'o~unroffand Alikllanoff tliat burst with as much
~loreltyupon the Foreign Ofice of St. Petersburg as
it did upon tlint of TI-hitellall.
The one department in which Russian h.Iinisters
linre a 1 ~ f - qsllou-n
~
-tlicmsel\-esproficient has been in
turning to good account alike tlie unexpected services
of tlieir 01~11adlierents and the u~llioped-forblu~lders
of tlieir ailrersal.ics. Slioul[l a Russia11frontier officer
ninke an unnntliorised rnol-e inr-olring the rupture of
sollle diplon~aticagreenlent, but resulting in success,
Iiis offelwe is colidorled and excused ; in the case of
failure he is easily dis,zvo~\-ed. I t is scarcely possible
to over-estimate the clegrce in wliich the extensioll of
12ussian doillinion, 1,artirularl~-in Ce~ltralAsia, lins

been due to the personal a~nbition of i n d i ~ i d ~ i t l ~ ,
acting in rasli independence of orders from honie.
ITlien tlie aggression has taken place and tlie concluest been made, tlie Russians are suficic~~tly
cogllisallt
of tlie A B C of Oriental politics, \~liiclia far longer
experience has never taught the Englisli to acquire,
not to retreat from tlie position taken or tlie advaiitage
gained. Tclieriiaieff was recalled in lSGG for having
cxceeiled his orders ; but the very steps \vliicli he
llad taken were puslled still further by liis successor
tlie general llinlself was ultimately
IZolrlanovski ;
sent back as Gorernor-General to tlie province from
which as Commander-in-Chief he liad been recalled.
Success is more coriinioilly re\\-arded at once by a
decoration and a jew-elled s~vordfro111St. Petersburg,
every such mark of the 11rlperi:~lapprobation being
all incentive to tlie activity of tllose still unadorned.
Tlie condition of affairs I have described is indeed Re~ponsib i l ~ t yfor
inseparable from a systenl where rnilitary is every- Hurnian
mulu ficiea
wliere substituted for civil organisation, and wliere
the work that requires the genius of the statesman is
entrusted to the trnlper of the soldier. The wonder
is tliat the. breticlles of cliplomatic usage or international obligation are not Inore frequent. As
regards the occurrence of tliese, and the cliarges that
have most reason:~l)ly been foundecl upon tliein of
Russian duplicity and mc-tla ,tides, niy only surprise is
not that Russia inventer1 the pleas, or gave tlie undertaking, but that England, with childlike innocence,
has consented time after time to be gulled by tlie same
transparent device. Anything more undignified or
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nate in the possession of Tashkent, whatever assurances to the contrary might be given by that master
of the Russian epistolary style, Prince Gortchakoffso the first Transcapian muddles of Lomakin were
the inevitable forerunners of Russian barracks at Merv,
mid a Russian bridge orer the Oxus. I t cloes not
much matter whether the geographical or ethnical
principle be invoked. Either is equally serviceable
for purposes of exculpation. The fact relnairis that
in the absence of any physical obstacle, and in the
presence of an enemy whose rule of life was clepredation, and who understood no diplomatic logic but
clefeat, Russia was as much compelled to go forward
as the earth is to go round the sun ; and if any have
a kgitimate right to complain of lier advance it is
certaiiily not those who alone had tlie power to stop
her, and who deliberately declined to exercise it.
Wliilst, however, 1 hare confessed that in entering
upon her Central Asian career, I believe Russia to
have been actuated by no far-seeing policy, and in
pursuing it to have been driven largely by the impulse
of natural forces, I am not the less coiirinced that lier
presence there is a serious menace to India, and that
she is prepared to turn it for her own purposes to tlie
most profitable account. She is hke a inan who has
tunlbled quite naturally, but very much to his own
surprise, into the inheritance of a wealthy relatire, of
whom he never heard, but of whonl he was the unknowing heir ; and who is not deterred by the adventitious source of his fortune from turning it to tlie
most selfish adral~tage. Russia fir~dsherself in a

Russian
conquest

orrtldiae

chimera

I

position in Central Asia wllere slie can both I~enefit
herself by opening up the material and industrial
resources of a continent, and attack at his most
vulnerable point the formic1:ible aclversary whose
traditional policy is hostile to the fulfilment of what
she describes as her national aspirations in Europe.
I do not suppose that a single ~ n a nin Russia, with
the exception of a few speculative tlleorists and here
and there a giddy subaltern, ever dreams seriously
of tlle conquest of India. To anyone, Russian or
English, M-110 11as even superficially studied the question, the project is too preposterous to be entertained.
I t woul(1 be an achievement comparectwith wllicll the
acquisition of In(1ia by a trnding company-in itself
one of the phenonlena of history-would be reduced
to chil~l'splay ; it would involve the most terrible
and lingering war that the ~vorldhas ever seen ; and
it could o~ilybe effected by a loss, most unlikely to
occur, ancl more serious in its effects upon the human
race than that of India itself, namely, the loss of the
fibre of the British people. To those who solicit Inore
practical considerations it may be pointed out that,
wit11 all the advantages of transport which she now
enjoys, Russia would still be confronted with the
difficulty of supplies, a difiiculty great enough, as I
have shown, even in the earlier stages of conflict in
Afghanistan, but irlcreasing in geometrical progression with every mile that she advancecl beyond Balkh
or Herat ; and that the recent extension and fortification of tlle British frontier in Pisliin and Belucllista~l
will supply her withsufficient preliiili~larynuts to crack

before she ever dips her hand into the rich garner
of Hindostan. On tlie day that a Russian arniy
starts forth from Balkh for the passes of tlle Hindu
Kush, or marclies out of the southern gate of Herat
en route for Kanddiar, with reason niay the British
commander repeat the triumphant exclamation of
Cromw-ell (according to Bisliop Burnet) at Dunbar,
' Now hat11 the Lord delivered them into my hand ! '
But though neither Russian statesmen nor Russian Rnssian
attack
generals are foolish enough to dremn of the conquest upon h a i n
1
a danger
/of India, they do most seriously couteinplate the
' invasion of India ; and that with a very definite purpose which many.of them are candid enough to avow.
The Parthian retreated, fig11ting, with his eye turned
back~vard. The Russian advances, fighting, with his
mind's eye turned in the same direction. Bis object
is not Calcutta, but Co~lstantinople; not the Ganges,
but the Golden Horn. He believes that the keys
of tlie I3ospllorus are more likely to be won on the
banks of the Helmund than on tlie heights of Plevnn.
o keep E n d a ~ i dquiet in Ellrope by keeping her
~nployedin Asia, that, briefly put, is the sum and
substance of Russian policy. Sooner than tliat
England should intervene 'to thwart another Sari
Stefano, or again protect with her gulls a van(ruis11ed
Stamboul, Herat must be seized by a coup de
main, and General A~lrlenkoffscars must be loaclecl
with armed men. I asliecl a disting~iisliedRussian
diplomatist under what circumstances his Govern~nent
~ . o u l dfeel itself justifiecl in violating the Afghan
frontier, so solemnly settled a year and a half ago,
Y

f

-

C ~ I ~ I I

avowal of

skokleff

and challenging a conflict with England in the East.
His reply was very distinct. ' Upon the occurrence
of either of two contingencies,' he said; 'if you tamper
v i t h tlie Russian dorrlinions north of the Osus ; or if
you interfere with the realisation of our riatiorla1 aims
in Europe.' I t requires no Daniel to interpret the
last-named liandwri~ingon. the wall.
~
If further evictence be required of tliis intention,
it may be found in tlie frank colifession of every
Russia11 oficer serving in Central Asia, no less than
in tlie authoritative utterances of Skobeleff, who
i
what the whole
usually said a few years i ~ advance
army repeated a few years afterwards. Twice in
letters he e~nployed the famous pllrase about the
tanning of the Asiatic hide. In 18'77 he wrote :An acquaintance with the country and its resources leads
infallibly to the conclusion that our presence in Tnrkestan in
the name of Russian interests can only be justified by precipitating to our own benefit the solution of the Eastern Question. Otherwise the Asiatic hide is not worth the tanning,
and all our efforts in Turkestnn will have been in vain. . .
Would it not be well to avail ourselves of our new and
powerful strategical position in Central Asia, and our improved acquaintance with routes and means, in order to strike
a deadly blow at our real enemy, unless, which is verqdoubtful, ths evideuce of our resolve to strike at his most
vulnerable point should cause him altogether to give way ?

.

And again, in lSS1, after his return from Geok
Tepe, he wrote :To my mind the whole Central Asian Question is as clear
If it does not enablu us in a comparatively
short time to take fieriously in hand the Eastern Question,
in other words, to dominate the Bosphorus, the hide is not
as the daylight.
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worth the tanning. Sooner or later Russian statesmen will
have to recognise the fact that Russia must rule the nosphorus; that on this depends not only her great,ness as a
Power of the first magnitude, but also her defensive security,
and the corresponding development of her manufactures and
trade. Without a serious demonstration in the direction of
India, in all probability on the side of Kandahar, a war for
the Balkan Peninsula is not to be thought of. It is indispensable to maintain in Central Asia, a t the gates of the
corresponding theatre of war, a powerful body of troops, fully
equipped, and seriously mobilised.

That these ideas were not the offspring of a single Evidence
of paat
brain, nor the incidental outcome of a Central Asia11 history
policy pursued with other objects, and resulting
in unexpected success, may be demonstrated by historical facts, proving that for an entire century the
possibility of striking at India through Central Asia
has been present to tlle minds of Russian statesmen ;
and that,, though such may not have been either the
original motive of advance, or the incentive to subsequent annexation, it has ever sounded the tocsin of
provocation in their ears, and has both encouraged
many a hazardous venture, and palliated many a
temporary reverse.
As early as 1791 a Russian invasion of India by an Schemes
of Russian
army advancing from Orenburg, cid Bokhara and invasion:
i. 1791
Kabul, was planned by 11. de St. GPnie, and carefully
considered by the Empress Catherine.
I n 1800 a joint expedition against India was ii. ieoo
designed by the Emperor Paul and Kapoleon, then
First Consul of France. A French army of 35,000
men was to march clown the Danube to t,he Black
Y 2

iii. 1807

Sea, to be shipped thence to Taganrog on the Sea of
Azof, and to join a Russian force of greater strength
upon the Tolga, whence the united expedition was to
be conveyed by river to Astrakhan, and by sea to
Astrabad, where the overland march through Persia
was to begin for Herat, Farrah, and Kandahar.'
Upon Napoleon retiring from the enterprise, the Czar
Paul proposed to undertake it alone, and in a magniloquent letter presented India and all its ~ e a l t hto
the Don Cossacks, who were to supply the invading
armament. His death, after General Orloff, the
hetman, had already marched at the head of a large
army 450 miles from Orenburg, saved the plan from
the disastrous fiasco that would have followed its
continued execution.
At Tilsit, in 1807, the idea was revived by Napoleon, who suggested a joint invasion to the Emperor
Alexander, to be undertaken with the active assistance of the Shah. The two Emperors, however,
soon drifted into collisiori themselves, and again the
project lapsed.
I n his memorandum the Emperor Paul wrote in terms which
have supplied a model to every subsequent Russian invasion-monger :
' T h e sufferings under which the population of India groans have
inspired France and Russia with the liveliest interest; and the two
governlnents have resolved to unite their forces in order to liberate
India from the tyrannical and barbarous yoke of the English. Accordingly the princes and peoples of all countries through which the
combined armies will pass need have no fear; on the contrary, it
behoves them to help with all their strength and means so beneficent
and glorious a n undertaking; the object of this campaign being in
every respect as just, as that of Alexander the Great was unjust, when
he wished to conquer the whole world.' This language is an almost
verbal anticipation of that employed by Skobeleff eighty years later.
Truly therc is nothing new under the sun.

During the ensuing years Russia, prudently
contracting the range of her ambition, laboured a t
strengtliening her position in Persia, and utilising the
military resources of the latter, which were then less
relatively contemptible than now, as an ailvallced
attacking force against India. As early as 1832, the
' Moscow Gazette,' in an access of incautiousjubilation,
was found declaring that ' We shall soon have no
need to make any treaty with this perfidious people
save at Calcutta.' And in 1837 Persia was encouraged to send t,hat expedition against Herat, in which
Bussian officers and engineers, as well as Russian
money, played a prominent part, but wliich the gallantry of a single Englishman, Eldrecl Pottinger, covered
with ridicule and disgrace. I n the same year the
Russian agent Vitkievitch, who subsequently blew out
his ow11 brains from disappointinent at the failure
of his mission, was heard of at Kabul, offering a
Russian alliance against England to Dost Mohammed.
For a time tlle project of a Russian campaign
against India languished. But early in the Crimean
War, a plan of invasion was submitted by General
Dilhamel to the Emperor Nicholas; and in 1855, when
that war was drawing to a close, a meinorandurn was
drawn up by General Klillruleff, sketching a practicable line of advance z i t 2 Astrabad, &teslled, and
IIerat.'
European conlplicatiorls prer-entecl much
attention being paid to either of these scliemes.
For a succinct account of these two designs vide Ruaaian Projects
agninat Intlia, by H. Sntherland Edwards, chap. xii. (1886). General
Duhamel's report coxitained these words : ' \\.hen once the necessary
transports aro on the Caspian and ready for use, the route from Astra.

v. 1837

V.

iexi
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The appreliensions, however, excited by the
aranrille rumour of these intentions, as well as by the startling
weementd
advance of Russia into Turkestan between the years
18724J
1860 and 1870, led to tlie negotiations opened by
Lord Clarendon i11 1869, wllicli eventuhlly culminated
in the Gorlchakoff-Granville agreement of 1872-3,
containing tlie celebrated engagenlent given by tlie
Russian Cliancellor that ' the Emperor looked upon
Afghanistan as completely outside the sphere within
which Russia rliiglit be called upon to exercise her
far this engagement was respected
iiifl~ience.' HOJV
by the Russians is shown by tlie next occasioii upon
xhich tlie inr+sion of h d i a figured among the pieces
on the chessboard of Imperial diplo~nacy.
vi. 1818
When the Russo-Turkish War broke out in 187'7,
Oortchk

koff-

khan to A~trabadis preferable to any other, because it is the shortest
distance. Once in Astrabad, a footing in Khorasan will be easily obtained, and the remaining distance to Kabul is only 1,250 miles. The
infantry, artillery, and ammunition can be shipped over the Caspian
Sea, whilst the cavalry and ammunition-train will travel from Circassia
through Persia. The march through half-civilised Persia will be comparatively easy, that country being already so bound hy treaties as to
be incapable of serious resistance, and being moreover threatened tiom
all sides, and RO rendered powerless. What more then remains to be
desired ? Any active co-operation on the part of Persia involves the
same on the part of Afghanistan, on account of the deadly animosity
between the two nations ; and this is just the aine qud non of a n attack
upon India.
This once accomplished all is won; for we do not
invade India with a mew to making conquests, but in order to overthrow
the English rule, or a t least to weaken English power.'
General Khruleff also recommended a n advance by kqtrabad,
Bujnurd, Kuchan, Meshed, and Herat, adding : ' Having secured the
neutrality of Persia, m d having made ourselves safe on the side of
Khiva, Bokhara, and Khokand, we could a t once march a force of
80,000men to Kandahar, sending a n embassy from thence to Kabul, which
would finally dispose the natives in our favour and elevate our infllience
above that of the English. The entrance of thc long-desired corps of
30,000 men into Afghanistan will excite the national antipathy of the
Afghaw to the English, and will shake the British power in India.'

...

it was tliought unlikely in this coulitry and inlpossible in Russia, that England could keep aloof from
the struggle. Tlle impression prevailed in Russia to
the very end of the cainpaign, down to the signature
of the Treaty of San Stefano, and ever1 11-hile the
Congress was sitting at Berlin, that Englancl and
Russia would sooner or later be embroiled. I t was
u-it11 a view to such an emergency that in 1876
Skobeleff, then military Governor of Ferghana, sent
to Kaufmann, tlie Governor-General at Tashkent, an
elaborate plan for the Russian invasion of India ; the
importance of which consists not so much in the
dispositions or movements recornrnended, as in the
fact that tlie earlier part of Skobeleff's progranllne
u-as actually carried into execution ; thougli amid
the chorus of congratulation that hailed the signature of the Treaty of Berlin in England, the omens
of menace in the East were neglected, and did not
enlerge in their full sigllificance till they m-ere found
to have entangled us in a war with Afglianistan
before the end of the year 1878.
Skobeleff's plan, which was subsequently matured
and elaborated at a Coullcil of War held in the
Hussian camp outside C'onstantinople, involved the
simultaneous eliiployment of armed forces and private
intrigue. The Stolietoff mission was cornnlissiorled
to Kabul, to negotiate a secret treaty with the Aniir
Shir illi,
had already been conciliated by complimentary letters from Kaufinann ; Coloriel Orode-

'

The Stolietoff mission left Samarkand on June 13, 1878, the very
day of the opening of the Congress of Berlin. It reached Knbul on

Skobeleff 'S
plan for the
invanion of
Ind~n
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Oxus south of kxiva, at Samarkand, and at Marghilan.
The first column, under General Grotengelm, was operations
Milit9
to march up the river to Tcharjui and to operate in
conjunction with a column from tlie Caspian. The
second, under General Kaufmann himself, was to
march vile Jam, on the Bokllaran frontier, towards
Karshi and the Oxus. The third, under General
Abramoff, was to ascend the Alai from Ferghana, and
endeavour to scale tlie Pamir Plateau, by passes
leading down into Chitral or Kashmir. Nothing
serious resulted from any of these projects; tliough
Abramoff succeeded in proving that passes of a great
altitude were nevertheless accessible to artillery ;
while Kaufmann, having marclled as far as Jam, w7as
obliged to march back again, having in tlie meantime stated liis conviction in a letter that his army
was ' fit to encounter any troops in the world, and
though a march to India with such means n-as not to
be thought of, yet, if help were forthcoming on the
other side (i.e. from Afghanistan), he might do a
great deal, and above all would set simmering such
a porridge that the bulldogs would not shake tllemselves clear of it.' '
The interest, bowever, of these proceedings, ~ ~ t e =
movowhich were designed in strict accordance with menta
Skobeleffs proposals, lay less in their abortive inception and premature collapse, than in the later steps
by which, if successful, they were to have been
Vide C . Ifanin's Russiune at Merv and IIerat and Russia a t
the Gate of Herat.

Subnequent
echemee

followed up. Kaufinann, haring entered into negotiations for an alliance with the Amir, was to advance
vit2 Balk11 and Bamian to Kabul, whither, if Shir
Ali proved refractory, Abdurrdl~llan
was to be
su~ilinonedfrom Samarkand, and encouraged to stir
up civil war ; whereas, if all went well, the Russian
position was to be strengthened, and the native army
organised in Afghanistan ; wllile a host of spies and
emissaries, circulating throughout India, were to
arouse the, disaffected elements in the rear of any
British force advancing from the Indus. The latter
would find itself lienl~nedin between two fires, and in
parlous plight. Victory was to be follow-ed by letting
loose a tornado of wild Asiatic horsemen up011 India,
and by a revival of the sulnmary if unsentimental
methods of Tamerlane. In the event of defeat the
liussian army \\-as to retire upon Herat, where it
\\-oulcl be met and succourecl by a relief column
puslled forward from the Caspian.
Such, briefly sunlrnarisecl, was Skobeleff's plan of
ca~npaign for the invasioll of India. IVhen the
leacling Russian General in Central Asia thinks it
worth while to fornlulate so precise a sclieme, and
wlien, filrther, upon the first opportunity presented,
and in colltenlpt of all international morality, his
Government proceeds to give it effect, it can no
longer be contended that Russian designs against
India are the figinent of a biassed imagination, or
even that an invasion is outside the region of enclearour. Since the death of' Skobeleff it is well
klio~-llthat a revised eclition of his scheme, modified

o r extended in accordance with wider knowledge and
more modern condit,ions, has been elaborated by
General Kuropatkin, who was one of Skobeleff's
right-hand men in Central Asia, and inherited his
traditions and ideas, and who may be regarded as
the leading exponent of Central Asian tactics in the
Russian army. Did circumstances render it desirable to-morrow that pressure should be brought to
bear upon England in Afghanistan, erery detail of
the plan to be pursued is already drawn up and
decided upon, and the telegraph-wire could set the
macllinery in instantaneous motion.'
I t would be an error, however, to suppose that endoraccivilian
schemes for striking at India through Afghanistan
are the emanat.ion of military brains alone, or are to
be attributed to the mingled tediurn and irresponsibility of garrison life in the steppes. Statecraft is
a t least as much interested as generalship in the solution of the problem ; and behind tlle more daring
spirits who manufactnre opportunities or execute
designs upon the frontier, are cooler heads and Inore
sagacious brains in the public offices upon tlle Keva,
wl-hose voice, particularly under the existing vigin~e,
possesses at least an equal share in the decision.
Tlle present head of tlle Asiat.ic Department of the
~

An article, entitled ' Constnntinople, Russia, and India,' in t h e
Quarterly Hevie? of January 1W7, by an evidently well-~nformed
authority, contained this striking sentence : ' To those who would fain
believe that this rapid advance is the result of accidental circunistances,
we would, with full knowledge of the subject, reply by challenging any
high otficial, either Liberd or Conservative, in elther Indin or Eiiglund,
to say that he had not had absolute proofs before him that the Russian
advance is the result of a well-matured design to dispute our Empire in
the East.'

1

;

~

Foreign Office at St. Petersburg (a post which mav be
compared to our Secretaryship of State for India) is
bf. Zinovieff, who was formerly Russian Minister at
Teheran, and is profoundly versed in the Central
Asian Question. It is interesting, therefore, to have
from his pen, as typical of the most distinguished
civilian opinion among the bureaucracy, the a h i s sion that military necessities or frontier security were
not the only motives that led Russia across the
Caspian; and that statesmen as well as soldiers see
in Afgllanistan (the country outside the legitimate
sphere of Russian influence) a fair field for the exercise of their abilities. I n a despatch to the Minister
for Foreign Affnirs, sent from Teheran in March
1881, upon the policy of retaining the Akllal-Tekke
oasis after the fall of Geok Tepe, 11. Zinorieff expressed himself with much candour as follo~vs:I t must not be forgotten that one of the canses which
urged us to operations eastward of the Caspian Sea was the
necessity for making an impression upon England, and checking her attempts against us in Central Asia. This wa,s the
consideration that produced our expedition in 1878 to Khwaja
Kale. We then became convinced of the policy of subduing
the Tekkes. I t is impossible to believe that in the future
the same necessity will not again arise.
Voluntarily to
give up the dearly-bought successes of our present expedition would be all the more foolish since there is at present a
most important Central Asian Question as yet unsettled-via.
the future of Afghanistan. . . Even though Gladstone's
Ministry is opposed to n policy of interference or incorporation, the English Conservatives, in the event of their return
to power, will not find it impossible to discover sufficient
reasons for the pacification of Afghanistan, in order to realise

...

.

their political programme, which is to push the dominions
and power of England to the uttermost, and to diminish the
importance of Russia in Central Asia. Our advanced post a t
the north-east extremity of Khorasan, united as it is with our
base on the Caspian by good lines of communication, will
doubtless compel the English to be more circumspect in their
ambitious schemes, as all the roads to the east and south-east
are now open to us.'

I n deploying this cliain of evidence, I have been
announcing no newTdiscovery ; but, on the contrary,
have recapitulated facts for tlie most part familiar
to every student of tlie question: facts which render
it irnpossible for anyone to deny tliat tliere is an
Anglo-Russian Question of incalculable seriousness
and vast proportions ; facts, moreover, whicli, by the
resistless force of tlieir own accumulation, have made
so deep an impression upon the public r~iindin tliis
country that there is now but one opinio~ias to tlie
lessons which they inculcate, and but one voice as to
tlie duty that they impose. Tlie scllool of politicians
who described anxiety at Russia's advance upon India
as ' olcl omen's fears,' hare closed tlie cloors of tlieir
discredited academy. Tlie policy of ' masterly inactivity' meets with a hundred conterr~ptuouscritics
for a single honest cllainpion ; and but a few voices,
feebly bleating in the wilderness, still proclaim tlie
unshaken security of the I~idusValley Frontier. No
more significant proof of the volte$rce which lias
been forced upon Englisli opiiiion car1 be given, tlian
that it \\-as under a Liberal Prinle Nillister, himself
tlie author of tlie memorable phrase above quoted,
GrodekolTs W a r in Turkomania, chap. rvi.
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jection by a force of 70,000 white soldiers, associated
with a native army of double that number--or in
other words, that there is only one armed man in
India to every 1,300 of the population; whereas in
Russian Turkestan and Transcaspia 45,000 men are
required to control a native population of less than
two and a-half millions, or at the rate of one armed
man to every fifty of the native peoples. These calculations fail to disturb what is to his 111ind an u priori
certainty, independent of reasoning, and based on
an imperious confidence both in the popularity of
Russia and in the hatred inspired by England.
Every Russian general of importance in Central
Asia-Kaufmann, Tchernaieff, Skobeleff, Grodekoff,
Petrusevitch-has shared and has re-eclioed this belief. Skobeleff wrote as follows, in the letter before
quoted, in 1877 :Everyone who has concerned himself with the question
of the position of the English in India has declared it to be
precarious, and has said that it is solely maintained by force
of arms, that the European troops are not more than sufficient
to keep the country quiet, and that the native soldiers are
not to be depended upon at all. Everyone who has concerned himself with the question of the possibility of a
Russian invasion of India has declared that it is only necess a y to penetrate to a single point upon the Indian frontier,
in order to bring about a general rising. . . . The contact of
even an insignificant force with the frontier of India might
lead to a general insurrection throughout the country, and to
t,he collapse of the British Empire.

Again, in 1880, in a letter from Transcwpia to M.
Zinovieff at Teheran, we find him saying :-

Evidence
of Russian
generals

B1y deep conviction, formed in yearn of almost constant
service in Central Asia, is that our influence and power in
these countries rests on so firm a basis, that we are absolved
from the necessity of suppnrting our prestige by such extreme
diplomatic, financial, and military measures as the British
Government has been compelled to adopt. Our position in
Asia has nothing in common with our position elsew1iel.e ;
and its origin must be sought for in that arbitrary and
mornlly unjustifiabla state of affairs which England has kept
up in India since the beginning of the present centnry. The
might of Russia, God be praised, brings with it in Asia
peace, equality, and freedom of person and property ; it is
based not on privileged classes, but on the struggling multitude.

More emphatic still is the opinion expressed by
General Soboleff in an article upon Russian and
British rule in Central Asia, publislled in 1886 :England lays a heavy hand on her dependent peoples.
She reduces them to a state of slavery only that English
trade may profit and Englishmen grow rich. The death of
millions in India from starvation has been caused indirectly
by English despotism. Thousands of Indian natives only
await Russia's crusade of deliverance. If the English would
only throw aside their misplaced pride, and study a little
more deeply the foundations of Russian rule in Central Asia,
comparing it with their own, they would soon see quite
plainly why the name of Russia enjoys such prestige in Asia,
and why the natives of India hate the dominion of England,
and set their hopes of emancipation upon Russia. Russia
allows full libert,y to native customs, and not only does not
overburden her subjects with new tases, but even concedes
them exemptions and privileges of a most extensive character.
England, on the contrary, is a v:lmpire suckiug the last drop
of blood out of India.

General Annenkoff, in his pamphlet introducing the
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Transcaspian Railway, not only reckoned upon the
hatred of England in India as an undisputed factor
in tlie situation, but pursued the analysis of its raison
d'ttre further than most of his compeers ; indulging
in a series of statements, which, ~t-liilethey do credit
to his powers of advocacy, entirely demolisll liis
claims to accuracy, ancl seriously jeopardise his reputation for sense. He represented the Indian ryot as
finding the wliole of his slender substance swallowed
up in taxation, and as worse off under the English
than lie was under previous rulers. He blamed tlie
English for allowing the magnificent public works of
their predecessors to fall into ruin. He revived the
cock-and-bull story about ten millions perishing of
starvation in Uerigal in 1870. He descanted upon
the systematic annihilation of native manufactures
atlit industries by tlie unconditional monopoly of
E~iglishcapitalists. He condemned tlie evil effects of
Christian missions, ancl tlie introduction of the English
legal system. He migllt indeed have graduated in a
certain school of English politicians, for he described
the Indian Civil Service as ' a means for enricliii~g
the younger sons of tlie nobility.' When we fincl this
astonislii~igfurrago of nonsense soleninly enunciated
by a Russian general, and a man claiming a peculiar
inspiration upon tliis particular subject, it is not
surprising that similar views are widely distributed
among the Russian people, and are absorbed by them
with credulous avidity.' .
Compare also the obsenvations of the Russian writer, Captain
Tercnticff.in his work ontitled Russirc nnd E n g l a n d in the East, quoted
by Urirnnby in the prrfircc of liis lt'itlc lo K l ~ i c n .

z
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A firm belief in the destiny of Russia as the heavensent emancipator of distressed nationalities, and of
peoples groaning under British misrule, is a factor in
the situation which it is di5cult to say whether an
Englishman should regard with greater serenity o r
regret. On the one hand, he feels that in precise proportion to t,he magnitude of t,he illusion will be the
recoil that must ensue upon its collapse. I repeat
what is the testimony of tliose who have spent a lifetime in India and know it best, when I say that
whatever charges may plausibly or even fairly be
brought against British administration in that country,
whatever the discontent that may be lurking among
native peoples, and however great the hopes that are
habitually associated with change, there is no desire,
and there would be no conspiracy for such a change
as would substitute the mastery of Russia for that of
Great Britain, and replace a dominion which, for all
its austerity or its pride, has uniformly been characterised by public spirit, integrity, and justice,
by one that has never, either in Europe or Asia,
purged itself of the canker of corruption, coarseness,
and self-seeking. Quite recently I read in the
leading organ of the native party in India, and
the strongest advocate of the Congress movement,
the significant admission, ' The princes and people
of India look with positive dread upon Russian
rule.'
On the other hand, the almost uni~ersalprevalence
of the belief I have described in the Russian mind is
to be deplored ; i~lasmuchas it buoys up that people
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with unreasonable hopes, and tempts them to aggressive undertakings. Shut up within the narrow walls
of this optimistic creed, the Russian intellect is unable
to look abroad, and correct its judgment by a wider
survey. The little that most Russians hear about
England or English rule in India is filtered through
the columns of a singularly unscrupulous press.
There is, for instance, a powerful newspaper, called
the ' Kavkas,' published a t Tiflis, which not uncommoilly devotes more of its space to the discussion of
Indian than it does to that of Caucasian politics. The
speeches delivered at the National Congress are faithfully reported ; and publicity is given to details tending to prove Indian discontent or hostility. At the
same time the voluntary contributions of native
princes for frontier defence, and similar evidences of
native loyalty, are carefully expunged. I t is not surprising that under these circumnstances error is widespread, and false inference universal. No people in
Europe travel less than the Russians outside their
own country, or make fewer efforts to acquaint themnselves with foreign affairs. I question if, apart from
political emissaries, whose interest lies in magnifying
rather than in exposing the illusion, there are a
couple of Russian visitors to India in each year. And
yet I cannot imagine a surer guarantee for the continuance of peace and the discomfiture of Chauvinism
than that railway passes should be provided by the
Indian Government gratis to parties of Russian travellers from Tuticorin to Peshawur. After their
return honle tliere would be much less chatter about
z
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Indiml i111-asion to the north of the Hiiidu Kush.'

It
is to be regretted that even when an intelligent
foreigner with strong Russian proclivities, such as
the Frenchman, M. B o I ~ v ~ ~
whose
o ~ , recent work
1 That this is no idle conjecture may be illustrated by the casethough, so far as I know, it stands alone-of Doctor Pashino, a Rumian,
who, after se\ enteen years' service in the Asiatic section of the Foreign
Oftice a t St. Petersburg, and having subsequently wtedasinterpreter of
Oriental languages to General Romanovski in Turkestan, paid a series
of visits to In& (it was said at the instance of the Emperor Alexander
11.) presumably aa a secret agent of the Russian Government, seeing
that he adopted various disguises, and consorted with the Rwsophile,
or anti-British, elements where\er he went. Nevertheless, in a book
published after his return, he wrote as follows of British rule in India :
' I had never been able to understand how it was that the English, in
spite of the interminable sermons of their missionaries, showed such a
complete toleration towards the religion of their Indian subjects. I n
m y double capacity of Russian and resident at Tashkent, I had explained
this fact to myself by the insufficiency of British troops in India, and
by the material weakness of the British nation. But note what wonders
are accomplished by these English, who, in our opinion, have so few
soldiers in India. Everywhere they open schools, colleges, hospitals.
At this moment (1875) they are busily e n g q e d in fo~rndingauniversity
a t Lahore. They give the power and right to every native, who has
passed an examination, to enter the public service. They supply the
natives of India with the means of becoming doctors, lawyers, ad\-ocates, and popularly elected representatives. To us Russians it seems
nbsolutely incredible that i n the entire personnel of the Punjab
Treasury there are only five English employts, all the rest being natives.
I n time something of the same kindmay be seen in Russian Trukestan.
Some day it may no longer be necessary to make such a display of
force to the inhabitants as to-day. But until that happy time arrives,
the Russian troops must always be numerous and everywhere en
Lvide?rce. I n India, on the contrary, eyer3 thing is d f i r e n t . There is
no nlilitary Governor-General ; and even the Viceroy, who resides a t
C a l c ~ ~ t tis
a ,not there to make war, but to watch over the well-being
and prosperity of the people. The English are so attentive in everything affecting the natives, that every one of their civil servants is
obliged to pass an examination in the languages and religions of the
country; so much so that the natives have no need to learn English.
At present the Hindus are enchanted with the English administration,
und take pleasure in sending their children to English schools. Tares
are in general heavy in India, but they are not so ruinous for the people
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I have more than once quoted,' has travelled
in India and enjoyed exceptional opportunities of
observing its government, he can say nothing to
enlighten his patrons upon the subject. Gratitude
to Lord Dufferin, whose timely interference rescued
him from death in Chitral, compels him to give his
work an English dedication ; but fidelity to Russia,
forbids any admission that might be wounding to her
national pride. He even makes the discovery that
British rule in India 'shows what can be clone by
traders and men of business, who know what they
want and go straight to their purpose. Nevertlieless
their power is, whatever they may say, more or less
artificial ; they are making their way up stream, wllich
tires the boldest swimmer, whereas the others (i.e. the
Russians) are following the current, which is far easier.'
Turning, however, from former designs or present
misconceptions relating to a Russian movemellt
against India, let me briefly describe the status quo
on both sides, Russian and English, and indicate the
advantages or disadvantages experienced by either.
Should Russia, at tliis moment, feel called upon to
assume the offensive against Eriglaild in Central Asia,
there call be no cloubt that her advance woulcl, as I
have indicated in the previo~lschapter, be made in
the main from three directions :1. From tile upper sources of the Oxus or tlie
Palilir upon Chitral or Iinslimir.
2. From Tashkcllt ancl Sarilarkand upon the Oxus,
Balkh, ancl Kabul.
3. From Nerr and Aslia1)ntl upon Rerat.
Through tlrc Hcvirt of -4aicc.

2 lola.
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The advanced military stations of Russia in the
province of Ferghana are Nargliilan and Osh, n-hich
are imme(1iately north of the great Alai Range. From
this base a column %-it11mountain batteries would
cross the Taldik Pass (11,600 ft.) and the Kizil Art
(14,000 ft.) to Lake Kara Kul (12,800 ft.), whence
it xould proceed S.E. up the Aksu towards Tashkurgan, descending from thence by one of several
passes, probably the Barogil (12,000 ft.), either upon
Yasin and Gilgit, or upon Cliitral and Kafiristan.
From the former base a menacing movement might
1x3 made upon Kashmir ; from tlie latter upon Jellalabad or Peshawur. Tliough tlie regions to be
traversed are enormously lofty, and impassa1)le for
troops during any bnt the months of June to Septcml~er,a column mivht execute a diversion in tliis
quarter, wliich, \TIL orrt being positively serious in
itself, would require to be seriously met. I t would
encounter no nlilitnry opposition till it had reached
Cliitrnl or Kaslimir. Sir Cliarles MacGregor coiltemplated an alternative line of Russian advance in this
quarter from the Bokharan state of Kolab, across tlie
Osus into Baclakshan, and so across the Hindu Kush
into Cllitral. Opposition might, however, be encountered in tliis direction from tlie Afghans, who hold
Bnd:~kslian in force, and n-110 are hostile to all
strangers.
Upon the second line of advance, Russia would
start ~vitliaclrantages which she lins never hitherto
enjoyed; for as fur as the northern bank of the
Oxus she would llave belliilil lier the entire military
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and material resources of Bokhara. The evidence
which I have amassed in previous chapters will
show that in Bokhara she would find a submissive
and a not altogether unserviceable ally. No possible
obstacle, but the collection of supplies and transport, could delay her in her march to the river,
from which she might descend with irresistible
strength upon Balkh (I use the name Balkh as the
popular and most widely known appellation, though
the ancient city is a heap of ruins, and the modern
capital of Afghan Turkestan is called Mazar-i-Sherif),
or upon Tashkurgan (also a modern town near the
ancient and ruined Khulm). Concentrating and
consolidating her forces in this rich plain, she could
either remain there at her leisure, or push forward
to Bamian and the passes of the Hindu Kusll, leading direct upon Kabul. These passes could be held
against her if a force competent to hold them
were forthcoming, a condition which would depend
upon the joint politics of Kabul and Calcutta. As
far, however, as Afghan Turkestan is concerned, the
Russian progress would probably be a ' walk orer ' ;
still more, if, as is constantly averred, the inhabitants
of that country are secretly disposed towards her
rule. Tliis line of advance might be renderecl the
more formidable by the co-operation of a column
aclvancing up the river by steamboat or by rail from
Tcharjui.
Between the second and the third or main line of New
RusacrRussian advance-i.e. between the Oxus at Bosaga ~ r g h m
front~er
and the Russo-Afghan froutier on the Heri Rud at
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Zulfikar-lies a stretch of country 3-30 miles in l e n g t h ,
along which was traced in irreplar lines the new
frontier of lSS.5-S7. A boundary so arbitrary and
unscientific, arid n o ~ h e r easisted by physical or
geographical aids to demarcation-a line, as it has
justly been called, of length without strength ; a peace
frontier establislied h t ~ m - i scczuscf, but not a w a r
frontier to be fought for or about--can be violated
at any or erery point. The base of attack upon this
section of the frontier, were such a step contemplated
by Russia, would naturally be Ilerv, with its cliain of
advanced posts up the valley of the IIurghab as far as
Penjdeh. Resistance would depend upon the quality
of the Afglian garrisons of Andkui, Naimena, and
l h l a Murghab, which are probably not to be relied
upon at all.
Of tlie advance upon Herat either from Iferr, o r
froni Saraklis, or even through Khorasan, I have
spoken at length in preceding chapters. I 1la-i-e
sllown that the extreme southern point of tlie Russian
frontier is less than 80 miles by road from Herat,
that Merv is only 270 miles from Herat, Dusliak
the same distance, and Meshed 60 rniles less ; I have
sliown that tlie Transcaspian liailway could transport
by ally or all of these routes tlie resources of tlie
Cauc*asusand European Russia ; and that with these
gl-rat f:lcilitics to recommend it, Russia is justified
in looking to this li~ieof advance with confidence
as n certain guarantee at any rate of preliniinnry
sll('CrSs.
P1lc.11is tlic niilitarj- positioll o f Russia. along licr
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present Afghan border from Russia to tlle Pamir.
Taking a leap for the moment over Afghanistan, let
us contras t the English frontier, 500 miles distant at
the nearest point, upon tlle other side. Tlle British
frontier in the direction facing Afghanistan-for along
nearly one-half of its extent it is not actually coterminous with Afghanistan proper, i e . with the subjects
of tlle Amir, hut is separated from it by a mountainous border-land, peopled by more or less independent
tribes- may roughly be divicled into three sections.
I. The western borders of Kashmir and the upper
Indus valley, bordering upon independent, or allied,
or subsidised tribes-a
section wliicli, though it
might have to be defended on the north against
attacks such as that to wliicli I have alluded fro111 tlie
Pamir, is not directly opposed to any Russian or pr-oRussian enemy.
2. The mountainous region beginning with Attock
and Peshawur, and iiiclucling the emboucliure of a
series of passes from Afglianistan, the most important of which are the Kliyber, Kurum valley, Toclli,
and Gon~ulor Gwalari. A network of railways
and military roads brings every point along this
frontier into easy communication wit11 India proper,
wliile powerful fortific:ltions at Attock, Rnwul Pincli,
and elsewllere, hare been designed to resist possible
invasion.' TiVitliin a week of tlie cleclaration of war,
The northern terminus of the rnilwav is at present at Peshawur ;
but surveys hare nlreatly been coinpleted for an extension to Jumrood,
at the mouth of the Khyber. For a more exhaustive description of the
Indian frontier, and its road nnd railway corumunicntic~ns,vide an
article by the writer, entitled ' Tlle Scientific Frontier nn .~ccoluplishetl
h
for June 1888.
Fact,' in the N i ~ l e t c e ~ c tC'cnt~try

corresponding
Indian
frontier
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large bodies of troops would be hastening along this
line to the front. The passes that have been named
supply the natural line of advance upon Kabul or
Ghuzni, either of which places could he reinforced,
occupied, or seized long before a Russian army was
within striking distance.
3. An advanced boundary pushed forward wedgewise from tlie Gomul Pass, not as yet thoroughly
pacified, but about to be brought under British influence, to tlie Khwaja Amran mountains on the
western confines of Pishin, where it touches Afghanistan proper on the soutll, at a distance of o~llysixty
miles from Kandaliar. This section is connected with
the Indus valley in its more northerly portion by
excellent military roads, the principal being that from
Dera Ghazi Khan through Thal Chotiali to Quetta, a
distance of less than 300 miles ; and in its southerly
portion by tlle Sind-Pishin Railway, which crosses the
Iiidus by tlie magnificent newly-completed cantilerer
bridge at Sukkur, bifurcates at Sibi into a double
railway, approaching Quetta on the one side by the
Hurnai, on the otlier by the Bolan Pass, and is continued from Quetta over tlie Pishin valley to tlie
frontier post of Chaman on the plains at tlle northern
foot of the Amran range, a tunnel through which is
at this moment in course of construction. Quetta
itself occupies an almost impregnable position, and
11as been defended by an array of lines and advanced
military forts, which render invasion from this quarter
all but impossible. An interval of sixty miles of
level plain alone saves Kandahar from being a British
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possession, but would not stand more than a few days
in the way of its becoming so were such a step
found necessary on the outbreak of hostilities. This
line of British advance is in direct coxnmunication by
rail with the seaport of Kurrachi-distant
twentyfive days from England-from which the Pishin frontier can be reached upon the third day.
I t will be noticed that there is a significant parity Diagramof
the two
both in the direction and objective of the rival rail- railway
uyutemu
way systems that confront each other at the distance
of a few hundred miles, and have been devised to
transport the forces of both Powers to the points most
suitable for advance or most exposed to attack. At
a distance of '760 miles apart, as the crow flies, the
Dushak-Samarkand line of Russia, on tlle northwest, runs almost exactly parallel with tlie SukkurLahore line of Inclia on tlie south-east, both lines
covering the respective frontiers which they have
been designed t,o serve. In both cases double advanced lines, diverging from tlie main base at right
angles, strike out, or are intended to strike out, to the
frontier itself: on the Indian side the Sukkur-Chaman
branch (Sind-Pishin Railway) is pushed out frorn
Sukkur in a north-westerly direction, its objective being
Kandaliar ; the Rawul Pindi-Pesliawur line is pushed
out from Lahore, further to the east, its objective
being Kabul. 011 tlie llussian side the correspo~iding
extensions are not yet completed, but, as has been
shown, are already designed. When finisliecl, the MervHerat line will strike out south-east from the main line,
its objective being Herat, and will run in an almost

straigli t line with tile Indian rail to Kandahar ; the
Tcha rjui-Bosaga line will be pushed forward at a
similar angle further to the east, its objectire being
Balkh, and the direction again being nearly identical
from the opposite quarter with that of the Indian
Pesliawur line. The attitude and position of the tm-o
Powers may be aptly illustrated, in the form of a
diagram, by these respective railviay lines, representing, as they do, either country zts standing firmly on
its own ground, and stretching out defiant arms in
front, in the one case to capture or to strike, in the
other to resist or to defend. The diagram is also
useful, as indicating the lines upon which warlike
operations must infallibly commence.
A comparison of the tvio frontiers, British and
Compnriof the
rlrrrl d- Russian, will show, therefore, that for a zone extendvuntages
ing to from 100 to 200 miles in front of their respective
border-lines, either Power occupies on its ow11 side, a
position of preponderant strength. If it be a move~ilentupon Kabul, Ghuzni, or Kandahar that isplanned,
Great Britain has no difficulty in forestalling Russia.
If the objective be Balkh or Herat, the advantage
rests as indisputably with the Russians. Unfortunately for the English, it is the latter and not the
former position that will constitute the determining
feature at any rate in the earlier stages of the conflict. IIerein lies the inequality between the rival
situatio~is. Great 131-itain~nakesno practical gain by
an advance upon Iialjul, Ghuzni, or Icandahar, places
wliicll slie has often previously captured, held, and
\olunt:~1.ily nbaudoned, and to wliicli slie will only
slln

f

again advance, not for purposes of offence or annexation, but under the coi~lpulsionof Russian aggression
froin the north. Russia, however, makes a very
positive and tangible gain by tlie seizure eitlier of
Halkh or Herat, inasmuch as they are positions of
first-rate importance, captured frorn the enemy, and
carrying with them tlle control of large tracts of
country of great potential fertility and strategical consequence. The advantage to Russia will be all tlie
greater if slie so tiines her movement upon either place
as to effect the occupation just hefore winter begins.
No military operatiolis can be undertaken, in order to
dislodge her, till the ensuing spring ; and tllougll in
the ~nearitilnethe dogs of war iriigllt have been baying
orer two continents and in niany lands, yet sliow ancl
ice are not confirled in winter to Afglianistan, and tlie
bark of tlie English would so far lial-e been worse
than tlieir bite ; wliile on her side liussia would liare
had six clear nloutlis within whicli to fortify either or
both strongliolds (Herat has p o ~ ~ ~ e rfortifications
fi~l
already, construc tecl ulider the superi~itendeilceof
Britisll engineer officers), ancl would resume tlie
Asian campaign in sccure possession of both clisputcd
points. War or peace, victory or defeat, rniglit erisue ;
but she would uncloubteclly have scored what may be
described as t x o by tricks, whatever might be said of
honours, in the opening hand.
without entering into details of s t r a t e g , whicli
a civilian is ill-qunlifieil to handle, it is worth wliile
pausing for one nioiilcllt to coilsider what ouglit to
l)e tlie response that Eng1:ind sliould iliake to sucli
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a move, involving these initial advantages, on the
part of our antagonists. m e r e exists a school of
politicians, of whom Sir Charles Dilke is the accomplished spokesman, who are inclined to emphasise to
the uttermost the pledges that hare at different times
been made by the British or Inciian Government to the
Amir of Afghanistan, and who argue that any reluctance to rise to the full scope of the responsibilities
thus assumed, will involve both a serious breach of
faith and a disastrous loss of influence. Sir Charles
Dilke, in the follom~ingpassage, criticises a paragraph
in an article by myself that appeared in the 'Kineteenth
Century ' in February 1889 :There is, to my mind, no conceivable doubt that we are
t
bound by every consideration of honour to the p r e ~ e n Amir.
If by any chance he were to be attacked by Russia, he would
expect our assistance, and, in my opinion, has a right to
count upon it. Mr. George Curzon has taken exception, in
a recent article, to my words-' We are solemnly pledged to
defend against Russia the integrity of Afghanistan.' ' A
to aid
pledge,' hs says, ' was given to the present Amir
him in resisting unprovoked aggression on his doxninions ;
but the very important qualification was appended, to such
extent and in such manner as may appear to the British
Government necesbsry." ' Mr. Curzon s e e r s to think that
no engagement exists morally compelling us to resist the
infringement of the Afghan new north-west frontier. Now
the pledges of which I spoke are contained in statements
which have been made to the Amir on several occasions.
Mr. Ctirzon quotes one of 1880. I believe that the words
used in another, in 1883 or 1884, were to the effect that so
long as the Anlir conformed to our advice he would be
assisted in repellixig unprovoked aggression, and that her
Najesty's Government did not intend to permit interference

...
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by any foreign Power with the internal or external affairs of
Afghanistan. The Amir has undoubtedly conformed to our
advice, and under this pledge we we, in my opinion, bound
to him. Again, when the Amir came to India in 1885, it
is understood that Lord Dufferin told him that a Russian
advance upon his frontier would be met by England by war
all over the world. It was immediately after this that the
Amir said publicly in Durbar, in Lord Dufferin's presence,
' The British Government has declared that it will assist me
in repelling any foreign enemy ;' and the Viceroy appeared
to accept this as an accurate statement of fact.'

NOW 1 do not suppose that
Englishman is Their right
interpretadesirous either of withdrawing from the pledged word tion
of England, or of committing an act of desertion that
would bring upon us tlie merited hostility of the
Afgllans. I do not say that the unprovoked violation of the north-west Afghan frontier by Russia
can be tacitly accepted, or that Eng1;~ndis to sub~tlit
without a murmur to so gross an outrage upon
international faith. Russian statesmen understand
perfectly well that such an act involves a legitimate
cusus beUi, and they will probably only hare deliberate recourse to it wlien they wish to provoke war
with Great Britain, or after hostilities have already
broken out. E~lglishstatesmen understand tlle act
in the same sense, and are not likely to repudiate ally
obligation which it may impose upon them. But the
point upon which I insisted before, and which I repent
now, is, that tliere is nothing in any engagement to
Abdurrahman Khan, public or private, compelling
British troops to undertake the insane and preposterous task, at the beck even of an allied and
Fortnightly Revielo, April, 1889.
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loyal Amir, of a(1rancing many hundreds of miles
from their base into a countrx fro111which, in the event
of disaster, retreat n-ould be impossible, of forcibly
turning Rus3ia out of the positioris which by craft o r
by force she ~niglitliai-e acquired, arid of re-establishilig the purely arbitrary frontier-line &xed in 1885-7.
This is tlle point ~ l l i c hmust be met, unpalatable
though it may be, ancl to which tlie advocates of a
too scrupulous interpretation of pro~~lises
either have
no answer at all, or return an answer so random and
foolhardy-as, for instauce, when they recornmencl a
British advance ill force to Herat and the Oxus, and
to
tlie expulsion of Russia fro111 tlie hllanates-as
excite ridicule rather than arg,rulncnt. At any
mo~lle~lt
the situation may present itself tliat Russia,
wit11 or without provocation, !nay decide to infringe
the Afghan boundary, and to occupy either Bdkh or
Herat. Wliat sliall England do in reply? To tllat
question critics may reasonably be called upon to give
a practical answer. England may, she perhaps will,
declare Tar ; or, witllout actually cleclaring war, slie
11i;ty assist tlie Afghans by tlie loan of Britisli officers
and tlie gift of illoney and arms, in an attitude of
active resist:u~ce. I t is generally conceded that at
such n juncture a Britisli force sllould at once re; and slioulcl be prepared to occupy
occnpy I<:~tldx11:~r
Glitizlii ancl Kabul, or positions comniandi~lg the
:~l)l)ro:~~llt~s
tllcrcto, in co-opcl-ation with atid support
of tlltl Xfgli:uis, so as to n~iticipxtea Russian attack
f r o t 1 i t . Ihit, I\-lint ever nlay be the i~lulierliate
21r.tioli tlist st:tt~~s111~~11
or g,rc~ie~.nls
deciile to tnkc, it is

essential that England should retain absolute free(1om
of choice as to the employment of means, and that
rash counsellors should not, hy nlagnifying obligations
or by minimising obstacles, d r a ~ vher into a policy
of militant vagrancy over regions which, if reconquered, she mould not be prepared to garrison,
and where the utmost that she could effect would be
to re-establish the status quo, only to be violated
again in the future, at the unfettered discretion or
selfish caprice of our opponents.
The argument that any infraction of the newlyestablished Afghan frontier must, as a matter of
lionour, be followed by a British cleclaration of war,
sul~ject to no qualifications, has indeed only to be
stated in its most likely mode of application, in order
to be condemned. For, thus translated, what does
it irnply ? I t meails t,liat any temporary, or incidental,
or marauding, or even unauthorised, violation of the
line betwee11 tlie l~oundarypillars by a sotniu of
Cossacks, or a squad of Turkoman militia, under the
co~n~nand
of sonle Mikhanoff or Targunoff, is to
plunge a world in arms. Such a movement might
take place any day, ancl 11x3 already more tlian once
taken place, in response to an irruption from the
Afghan side, which can either be proroked by intentional Russian insolence, or more covertly effected
by the circulation of the paper rouble. To contend
that such an incident must of necessity constitute a
c(zsus belli between the two Powers, is gratuitously to
place in the hands of Russia an advantage of orerwliel~i~ing
importance, nothing less in facat than the
A A
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liberty to force England into a war whenever she
pleases, and at the moment most convenient for herself
or least agreeable to us. Supposing, for example, that
General Boulanger calne into power in France, and,
as is very widely anticipated, sought to increase his
popularity with his countrymen by giving us trouble,
perhaps even by going to war with England, in or
about Egypt; and supposing that at such a moment
a telegram arrived from Calcutta that a Russian
detachment had committed an act of ' unprovokecl
aggression ' upon Afghan territory and was encamped
on the near side of the pillars-what would be our
position, if with one war already on hand in Europe,
r e were forced against our better judgment and by
a false obligation to embark upon a roving expedition
into the heart of Asia? I have assumed no unlikely
contingency ; but ereti if this be scoutetl as improbable,
it will be in tlie power of every one of my readers to
i~nnginea probable case, in which England m-ould
equally be the sufferer.
CounterTo the hyper-sensitive custodians of British
oLliy1~1ions
of ~ f g ~ ~ t 110110ur
mone is tempted further to aclclress the quesialtn
tion, whether pledges and microscopic fidelity in their
fulfilment are to be an obligation imposed upon one
1);trty alone, and that the party which has nothing to
tr:tin and not the most to lose by the conflict? Are
D
we to be bound to the chariot-wheels of the Amir,
~ ~ l i i tlie
l e latter does nothing for us in return? All
oIEensi\-e or defensive alliances impose duties and
eve11 risks upon those who make them; but these
clutics nncl risks are niutual, and sllould not be heaped
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upon the shoulders of one of tlie two contracting
parties alone. There is no reciprocity in an enszgement by which Abdurraliman is to have a lien upon
the support of British troops in outlying portions of
liis dominions, whenever these happen to be invaded,
but under which British soldiers, British officers, even
I3ritish civilians, are not otherw-ise suffered to set
foot in the country for whose alliance they pay in
liarcl cash-an engagement which does not even admit
the presence of a British Resident at the court whose
policy we affect to control, or of British agents a t
the frontier-posts for wliicll we are expected submissively to acquiesce in the sumnlons to figlit. To
quote a familiar phrase, the engagement thus interpreted is one in which England is to receive all the
kicks and none of the halfpence. A far more remunerative task than splitting hairs as to the verbal
significance of British obligations to Afghanistan
would be the attempt to ascertain what are Afghan
obligations to Great Britain.
For fifty years Afghanistan has inspired the
British people vith a feeling of almost superstitious
apprehension. So gloomy a Nemesis has attended
British proceeclings in that country, our military
annals are stained by so many Afghan memories of
horror, that it is only with the greatest reluctance
that Englishmen can be persua(1ed to hare anything
to do with so fateful a region. And yet there is nothing inherent either in tlie country or ir, its people,
tlio~iglltlie former is rugged and mountainous, and
the latter arc turbulent. and treacherous, that sllould
A

A
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daunt E~lglishhearts or defy English arms. Other and
less accessible countries, other and more difficult
peoples, have been successfully assimilated or s u b
dued. We owe our record of Afghan failure and
disaster, mingle(2 indeed wit11 some brilliant feats
and redeemecl by a few noble names, to the amazing
political incompetence that has with fine continuity
been brought to bear upon our relations with successive Afghan rulers. For fifty years there has not
been an Afghan Amir whom we have not alternately
fought against and caressed, now repudiating and
now recognising his sovereignty, now appealing to
his subjects as their saviours, now slaughtering
them as our foes. I t was so with Dost Mohammed,
with Shir Ali, with Yakub, and it has been so
with Abdurrahman Khan. Each one of these men
has known the British both as enemies and as patrons,
and has colnnlollly only won the patronage by the
de~nonstrationof his power to command it. Small
wonder that we have never been trusted by Afghan
rulers, or liked by the Afghan people ! In the
history of most conquering races is found some spot
that has invariably exposed their weakness like the
joints in armour of steel. Afghanistan has long been
the Achilles' heel of Great Britain in the East. Impregnable elsewhere, she has shown herself uniformly
vulnerable here.
Without recapitulating ancient history, it may
briefly be stated that our relations with Afghanistan
in the forty years between 1838 and 1878 were successively those of blundering interference and of un-

masterly (I have always supposed it to be a lapsus
calumi to write 'masterly') inactivity. The first
period, which is perhaps the darkest page in English
history, culminated with the restoration of Dost
lIohammed, the sovereign whom we had forcibly deposed and defeated, but who ended by forcing his
recognition upon us. The policy of the secocd
period found some slight justification during his lifetime--for an abler ruler never controlled a tribal
federation-but
was foolishly prolonged after his
death into a very different era, when rival chieftains
were contending for a supremacy, which we did nothing whatever to decide, and when finally Shir Ali,
the successful combatant, already estranged from
England by a course of neglect, was known to be
lendirig an ear to honeyed words from Russia. Then
the policy of unrnasterly inactivity broke down with
a crash. The second Afghan war ensued ; and after
the now familiar display of mingled valour and incapacity, which might have been directly modelled
llporl the pattern of 1841, England, having enthroned
a new Amir, found herself confronted with the
question, what was to be the character of the new
r~:,jime. Lord Beaconsfield, it is know-11, favoured
the adoption of an advanced or scientific Indian
frontier, committing the border passes to British
custody ; and, despairing of another Dost Blohammed,
leaned towards a partition of Afghanistan among
separate chieftains ; while he is even said (though
such s~~ortsightednessis scarcely conceivable) to
have meditated the surreilder of LTerat to Persia.

Cli~rrnctor
of Aldurrl~lllll~l

lillu

Mr. Gladstone, coming into power in 1880, before the
close of tlie war, declined to endorse so forward a
policy, and an alternative suggestion was required.
KO one had a word to say for the old unmasterly inactivity, which was buried without a sigh, and over
whose gravestone, as above the nanleless friar in
Worcester cloisters, might be written the epitaph
'Miserrimus.' The new theory of a Buffer Afghanistan,
independent though subsidised, and friendly though
strong, was evolvecl. The British retired ; Kandahar
was surrendered ; and Abdurrahman was left to
carve out his own fortune. Accident has produced
in him the ve.ry marl for the purpose, the sole type of
cllaracter that could give stability to so precarious a
structure, and endow a stuffed figure with the seniblance of life.
Cruel, vindictive, overweeningly proud, but of
inflexible purpose, fearless heart, and iridolnitable
energy, he has spent a reign of nine years in incessant fighting, has broken down and drenched in blood
every revolt of his lnutiilous sul~jects,has extended
his dorniilions over all and rilore tlisn the lands ruled
by Dost Mohammed, and has even established his
power in the dificult regions of the upper Oxus, in
Badakshan, Wakhan, Shignan, and Roshan. He has
never been friendly to Russia since his return fro111
Samarkand in 1880; ancl, though suspicious of
English interference, and loth to see foreigners in his
country, has given the British Goverllnlent no reason
to question his loyalty. The actual clependence of
Abdurrahman upon Eiigls11d and liis incre:~silig
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willingness to admit it to his subjects, were significantly illustrated during the Ghilzai rebellion in
August 1887, when a royal proclamation was poster1
in the Bazaar at Kandahar, to the effect that the
British were holding in reserve six infantry divisions
(of nine regiments each), as well as cavalry and artillery, ready to march into Afghanistan to assist tlie
A ~ n i ragainst his enernies. There was of course not a
grain of truth in the assertion.
So long as iibdurrahman lives, a Buffer Afghan- Him health
and the
istan may continue to figure in the list of inrlepen- rutwo
dent states. His health is, however, extremely
precarious; whilst at any time a ruler thus feared,
and i11 parts detested, is exposed to the danger,
which he recently so providentially escaped, of assassination. His two soils are not, of royal blood,
and would therefore not appeal to the loyalty of the
Afghan tribes ; nor has either of them shown any
capacity to succeed his father. Upon the death of
the latter it is to be feared that a time of trouble will
ag,zin recur, more critical than any of its predecessors,
i~lasnluchas Russia notoriously looks to such an
enlergency as providing an excuse for her next
advance. Rival candidates for the throne will at
once be forthcoming-Is-la
Khan from Samarkand,
possibly Ayub Khan from India, and very likely some
other claimant in the country or from the Afghan
army-and in the state of civil war thus engendered,
it will not be Russia's fault if she does not pull some
chestnuts out of the fire.
There is very little conceal~nentas to the nature
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of Russian projects in Afghanistan. Pilot balloons
are constantly flown in the Russian press to test the
currents of public feeling.
Tears ago SkobeleK
wrote, ' I t is my conviction that if England and
Russia should have to knock up against each other
in Central Asia, the nearer the better ; ' and a coter~ninousfrontier, involving direct contact, and multiplying and magnifying to an i~lcalculableextent the
capacity to strike, is the present object of her anibition. This coterminous frontier is supplied, in the
Russian argument, by the long and lofty range of the
Hiiidu Kush, the Great Divide of Central Asia, wit11
its western prolongations, the Koh-i-baba, and the
Siah Koh, extending to the Persian border south of
Herat. In tlie territory south of t,he Hindu Kush
Russia professes no immediate concern. Russian
annexation up to the point named u-ould mean the
absolute Russificatioxi of all the Oxus kllanates from
Ux(laks1ian westwards ; the Russian possession of
Kuricluz, Kliulm, Balkh, Shibergan, Siripul, Andkui,
and JIaimena; and further west, of tlie entire Ueri
Rud basin, as well as of the fortress of Herat. I
have pointed out elsen-here ' that such a consummation, so far from being retarded by physical obstacles,
is facilitated by geograpllical and eve11ethnographicd
considerations; whilst in a11 earlier part of this
c h a ~ t e Ir have in(1icated tlie strategical advantages
enjoyed by Russia in this quarter. But 011 tlle other
haiicl Englishmen should know wliat the realisation
of such a project would mean to this country and to
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the Iiidian Empire. I t woulcl involve the absolute extinction of a strong and united Afghanistan ; for it
\\-ould leave only the phantom of an Anlir at Kabul,
if it left that. I t would hand over to Russia, a
possible enemy, the two granaries of the Osus basin.
I t would necessitate a considerable addition to the
Indian army, and a burdensoine charge upon Indian
finance ; and, so long as English and Russian interests conflict in any part of the world, it would
place the Indian Empire in perpetual risk of panic.
These are tlie pros and cons TI-liich Eilglisllrnen will
be called upoil to balance, when the question is ripe
for settlement-a period that may come sooner than
many imagine. We may some day be driven to parti tion as a pis aller. Let us at leas t not ernbrace it
as a programme.
111 the face of such a crisis it may be rvortb while
to appraise some of the subsidiary factors on either
side. Of the quality of the Afghan ariily it is dificult
to speak with positiveness. 011 paper it is said to be
G0,000 strong, and has an excellent organisation,
based on the English 111ale1, first adopted in lSG9 by
Shir Mi, alld since inlproved 1,y Ahiurrnhninn Khan.
There are divisions, brigades, regiments, batteries,
troops, and companies, aclopting serni-British uniforms
and Englisll-sounding words of colnmand. But
though charncterisecl by inclividud bravery, and forliiidable in guerilla or nlountnin warfare, tlle entire
force, in the absence of scientific drill or ciiscipline,
is quite unfitted to withstand a European army. Tlie
l~ussialis,who nlade ~niiicenleatof the :if$l~an soldiery
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at the Kushk in lSS6, profess tlie utmost contempt
for them on the battle-field, although they are themselves but partial judges, nerer having encountered
tlie warlike tribesmen of the Kabul prorince, who
have several times given the English great trouble.
Since that date, moreover, the Afghan army has been
rendered a more powerful body eitlier for offence or
defence by the distribution of the rifles arid ammunition which the Indian Gover~imenthas from time to
time given to Abdurrallman, and to tlie einploynieiit
of which he owed his victory last year over Is-llak
Mian. Inferior, llowever, tliougli tlie army still may
be from a European standpoint, it yet possesses
fighting material that might be shaped in qualified
hands into a valuable instrurnelit of warfare. I t was
rurnoured in 1888 that the Amir had applied for
British officers to instruct arid drill his troops ; axid
altliougll the request was either riot made, or if made
1 ~ : ~not
s granted, it is tlle unanimous opinion of
British officers lvho know tlle country and its people,
that, led by European commanders, the Afghans
would make as fine a native soldiery as exists anywliere in the East. I t is indeed as a recruiting
grouiid that Afghanistan may develop a new military
and political importance in the near future, the
Russians standing in urgent need of such an auxiliary
owing to tlle craven and sedentary character of all
tlle peoples, with the exception of the Turkomans,
whom they have yet subdued ; and the English also
requiring to tap some fresh springs of Eastern manhood, in vie\rr of the progressive deterioration and loss

of niilitaiy ilistincts among those races on whose
hereditary valour they have hitherto relied. To the
English tlie experiment 11-ould be no new one. Tlie
Afridis already make capital soldiers, ancl have served
us faithfully in several n7ars. The Jallisliidi irregulars
in the Amir's service provided an excellelit cavalry
escort to tlie English Boundary Comniissioners ill
1884-5. Furtlier to tlie south, the Beluchi levies,
organised by Sir Robert Sandenian, are a splellclid
body of men, and render invaluable service in the
mountainous region which they patrol. Among tlie
Pathans, Sliinwarris, Duranis, Gliilzais, Ilazaras, and
other figliting tribes of Afghanistan, there is abundant material, which, if properly handled, with a due
regard to tribal idiosyncrasies and traditions, and
under guarantees of fixed payment, miglit in tlie
future be converted into a loyal and inipenetrable
advanced guard protecting tlie glacis of tlie Indian
Enipire. I t has been calculated that 200,000 figlitilig
inen might be thus recruited between the Russian and
E~iglishborders. Russia is fi~llyalive to the existence
of such a possibility ; and if we do not use the material
for defence, slie will enlist it for offence.
As regards the respective popularity of the two
mrr~ts
natiolis with the Afghans tliere is probably not rnucli ole
Afy111ms
intrillsically to choose. In either case there is bw,l-as
Run~itrR I I ~
suficient cause for dislike. Against the E~lglish~ n g h u l a
tliere is the memory of past invasions, tlie confirleiice
iiispire(1 by Afghan successes, and the coriternpt excited by a policy of sterli reprisals follo~vedby misiiitcrpretcd retreat. Against tlie liussialis is tlie

recollection of the unpardonable breach of faith to
Sliir N i , who was entrapped by their counsels to his
ruin and then abandoned, the more recent outrage
on the Kushk, and the fear of a future destruction of
native independence. On the other hand, British
officers in the country have left on record that the
Afglla~lsmallifested a most friendly bearing towards
them, and spoke of them as brothers ; while the
British Conl~nissionerson tlieir returli to India, in
October 1886, were received with much respect at
Kabul. There can be no doubt that the surrender of
k'andahar, though open to temporary misconceptioll,
alid the general avoidance of recent i~ltrusio~l
into
Afghan politics or the Afghan country, have predisposed tlle mass of tlle people to a more favourable
attitude towards England than at any time during tlie
last twenty years. For their part, the Russians, with
a sublime self-satisfaction, are equally convinced that
Afghanistan, in common with the rest of the East,
is thirsting for the JIuscovite yoke. Apart from tlie
circumstances of the hour, the Afghans in all probability draw little distinction between the merits of the
two Powers, their one object being to keep their own
inclependence and clan organisation ; or, failing that, to
rnake tlle best terms, and perhaps keep the worst faith,
that they can with the conqueror. Herein lies a clistinct advantage to the British ; for England has sllou-n
clearly enough that she has no desire to tanlper with
Afghan freedom, while Russian advance can nleari
notliing short of annexation. To a large extent the
security of tlie Indian Elnpire in the future n1ay be

said to depend upon tlle chance, now offered to Great
Britain, of appearing, not as the enemy, but as tlle
saviour, of Afghanistan. The present Arnir has testified his anti-Russian bias, and liis resolve to maintain
the territorial integrity of his kingdom in his time by
applying for the services of British officers and tlle
gift of a siege train, to assist him in the fortification
and defence of Herat; and by planting along his
northern borders, both along Sir West Ridgeway's
frontier, and along the left bank of the Oxus between
Kllulrn and Kamiab, colonies of the most warlike
Afghan tribes, to resist the process of absorption
w1iic:li Russian intrigue was rumoured to be already
effecbting with the more facile Uzbeg material in those
parts. Too mucli reliance, however, must not be
placed upon the fighting capacity of the new ji,zrrisons.
The rouble is a powerful instrument of co~iciliation;
and when tlie Co~ntede Cllolet records a clandestine
visit of an Afghan frontier officer to tlie tent of Alikhanoff at Pul-i-Khatun, he is probably relating no
uncommon incident.'
I t is scarcely possible to exaggerate the importance
to Great Britain, indicated in the last paragraph, of
confirming tlie impression 15-1iic.h tlie Afgllan tribes
are already beginning to hold, that the English are,
and will be in the future still more, tlie tlefenders of
tlieir national liberty. It is the desirability of strengthening this conviction that renders the present policy
of England towards Afghanistan one of peculiar
delicacy, and that may be held to some extent to

' Erctcraion

en Tttrkeatnn, p. 124.
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explain the attitude of reserve for m-liich the Indian
Government might otherwise by some be held open
to blame. Too active an interference in support of a
ruler, whose savage dominion must be resented just
in proportion as it is feared by his subjects, might convey tlie opposite impression of a sovereign imposed
by hostile bayonets, and supported by alien rupees.
011 tlie other hand, wliile tlie Amir remains loyal, he
lias an unquestioned claim upon British backing. Tlie
English can neither afford to desert him, nor to allow
their names to be too closely associated with the acts
of an unmerciful and barbarous system of repression.
If by a just mean tlie allegiance of Abilurrahman and
tlie stability of liis throne can for some time longer
be secured, and if at tlie saxlie time u-e can so clearly
convey to tlie great Afghan tribes the dependence of
tlieir liopes of continued national existence upon our
alliance, tliat, at the deatli of tlie Amir, we shall find
tliem appealing to our help, rather than arming against
our clictation-the Indian Government may consider
tliat it lias solved the Gorclian knot by loosening its
folds instea[l of cutting them in twain.
Tlie Russians are untloubtedly helped by the proPrrutige
of H u ~ ~ i n n .
numbers
(hgio~is reputation wliicli they have acquired in
Central Asia owing to an unclieckecl and apparently
irresistible ailrance, by the credit tliat their troops
enjoy of being merely tlie advanced guard of inex1i:iustible numbers, ancl by the noise and swagger
of their movement. I t has been noticed by N.
130nvalot7as me11 as by British officers and travellers,
that while the inlia1)ittttlts of these regions are amazed

at tlie wealth of England, they are impressed by tlie
numerical strength of Russia.' England from time
t o time hurls at them a handful of soldiery, which
advances, conquers, and retires ; and they have no
idea of what rnay be proceeding upon the other side
of tlie Suleiman or Himalayan wall. Russia, on the
otlier hanct, bears down upon tliern like the flood of
an incoming tide, sweeping all before it along an extended line of shore. I t is the numbers and the selfassertion of Russia to which Abclurralinian makes
special allusion in his letter to the Viceroy of India,
acknowleclging the final settlement of the Afghan
Boundary :I t is one of the results and consequences of the sincere
friendship of the two parties (i.e. England nnd Afghanistan)
~ llirge
that the Russian Government, n o t t c i t l ~ t c t n d i ?its
numher of trooj~s,its power, and its natrtrill noise nnd despotism, has entered the door of refraining and abstaiuing from
conquest and war with these two auspicious Governments, as
it knew that it (the war) would have an unhappy result, and
would entail a heavy loss on itself. Had it not seen the
foundation of the friendship of these two united kingdoms
strong and firm, and the basis of the affection and sympathy
of the two Governments solid and stable, it would hardly
have come down from the palace of its desire and the mansion of its wish to subjugate Afghanistan and occupy India.
I look upon the kind friendship of the illustrious British
Vide Major C. E. Yate's ATorfhern Afghanistan, p. 303 : Tho
Afghans, I am sorry to say, sre juut as surprised as the Russians a t
the smallness of our army. An Afghan general asked me, " Why don't
you keep a larger army ? Look a t the Russians. They hare no monpy
but they have lots of men. You h a l e lots of money but no men. N'hy
don't you get more ? We are all ready to fight with you side 1)y side,"
he added, and I believe he was sincere in saying fin ; but still he shook
his head over the r;mnll n~lmberof our men.'

Government as the cause of the flourish of the tree of t h e
Afghan Government-and it is undoubtedly so.'
I'olicy of
nlq"~ritilig
~$rlllxh
c)ftii.+arn in

AfgI11111ibtirrl

Among the steps that hare been suggested for
fortifying British influence in Afgllanistan, and procuri~lgtimely warning of hostile i~itentiorison the
part of Russia, is the institution of British officers
at the advanced outposts of Bdkh (Xazar-i-Sllerif),
Maimena, and Herat. This has long been a z9e.rcrttz
qunlstio of Central Asian politics, bequeathed from the
days of Dost 3Iollammed and Lord Lawrence. Dost
h1ohammed treated the refusal of such a concession
as a matter of principle, and is said to have transmitted it to his son on his death-bed. Sllir Mi, while
never wavering in his opinion about Kabul, wliere
he argued that the appointment of a British officer
would both be unsafe, and would entail a loss of
prestige upon himself, was disposed at the Umballa
Durbar in lSG9 to consirler favourably the appointment of agents at Balkh and Herat. Lord Mayo, hornever, was reluctant to commit himself to so positive a
step ; and when tlle project was revived at the Peshawur conference in 1 S77, Shir Ali's envoy would not
hear of any such concession. The murder of Cavagnari at Kabul in lS79, after the second Afghan war
had lecl to his nomination as Resident at the Court of
the Amir, naturally disposed men's minds to revert
to the policy of non-interference, arid to magnify the
\visdom of Dost Nohammed and Sllir Ali ; and the
propos:tl for a British representative at Kabul has not
Letter written on Angust 16,1887. Vide Ptrrlinmenfary Papers,
' Cerltrnl .Isin,' No. 1, l M H , p. 21.

since been revived. The argument, however, that
might be thought to hold good of the capital does
not equally apply to Herat and Balkh, the former of
which places is inhabited by a mixed Iranian and
non-Afghan race, well-disposed towards the English,'
and not given to violence or intrigue, while tlie latter
possesses an %beg or Turki population of similar
characteristics. I cannot help thinking that British
officers might now with perfect safety be despatclied
to both these places. Herat, indeed, has twice been
governed for a considerable time by Englislunen, by
Pottinger in 1838, and by D ' h c y Todd in 1840, and
has lately been fortified under the direction of British
officers ; and if Abdurrahman attaches any value, as
he unquestionably does, to the retention of Afghan
Turkestan and the Herat province, he should be the
first to see the wisdom of such an arrangement. At
Ka~idaltllar a similar appointment is perhaps unnecessary, or is certainly less necessary, as the town
is within a few rniles of the British frontier, and its
inhabitants are said to look back regretfully upon tlie
British occupation of 1879-81. As regards Kabul,
though historical precedent is ominous, and the desire
not to wound Afghan susceptibilities is praiseworthy,
there is an undeniable absurdity in presenting
120,0001. a year and scientific weapons of warfare to
a monarch at whose court we are not even permit,ted
to maintain a diplomatic representative. Sir Bartle
Frere said very pertinently in 1881 :I Vide Captain A. C. Pate's Travele tvith the Afghan Boundary
Commission, p. 375 ; and Major C. E. Pate's Northern Afghaniatan,
pp. 16, 18, 21.
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I have never believed in the validity of this objection
(i.e. the insecurity of the English envoy), and I should consider it quite chimerical unless it were formally etated by the
rliler himself. I n that case, I should point out to him the
absurdity of his calling himself t,he ruler of a country where
he could not ensure the safety of an honoured guest. I
should decline to communicate with him except through a
representative accredited t o him, like our envoys a t other
Asiatic courts, and I should state clearly the impossibility of
our talking of friendly relations with a nation where our
representative would not be welcomed.'

Impendevelopmenta of
the AngloRussian
question

In the same context Sir Charles MacGregor argued
that if A were murdered, we ought to send B, and if
B were murdered, then C, and so on ; a logic which,
however incontestable and, to the student of AngloAfghan diplomacy, refreshing, is more congexlial to
Russian than it is to British methods. I t may be
pointed out that the present is a singularly opportune
moment for the renewal of such a demand, the attitude
of the Afghans being friendly, and the appointment of
English officers being now less susceptible of interpretation as a badge of Afghan subjection, than as
a guarantee of British alliance. In an emergency
native substitutes, such as we now maintain a t Kabul
and Herat, though they may do passably well in
untroubled times, will be found lacking both in
authority and prestige.
Finally I turn to the question of impending developments of the Anglo-Russian question, and to
the steps, precautionary or otherwise, that should
be taken by this country.

' Africa

and India.

By Sir Dartle Frero. 1881.
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Though the attention of both our statesmen and
our soldiers has for long been mainly concentrated
upon the Herat-Kandahar line of advance, owing
to the superior physical advantages of the route for
an invading army, and though the Transcaspian
Railway facilitates and encourages such a movement
on the part of Russia, it will be a great mistake if
we ignore the possibility of the selection of the
Balkh-Kabul line. The very fact that Great Britain
has been spending millions of money, laying miles of
rails, boring a tunnel, and constructing extensive
fortified outworks in Pishin, may tempt the Russians,
who are not fonder than any other people of putting
their head into the lion's mouth, to make an experiment in another direction. Kabul is at once the
capital of the sovereign, and the headquarters and
rallyingplace of Afghan fanaticism. Without Kabul
the Russians might boast of no mean conquest in
the acquisition of Herat and Afghan Turkestan.
But the conquest would not be of the Afghan ruler
or of the Afghan people. Once at Kabul, however,
or in command of the routes to Kabul, they would
have driven a wedge into the heart of Afghanistan
itself, and would compel the Amir to become either
a fugitive or a puppet; whilst their position there
would have a secondary effect of equal strategicnl
importance, inasmuch as it would enable them to
turn the flank of a British army on the Helmund or
at Kandahar. At Kabul, too, the greater proximity
to India will always constitute a temptation to
Russia ; though it may be argued that this is counterBB 2

i. ~allrhKabul line
of advanoe

balanced by the greater distance from her base on
the Oxus, and by the danger to n~hiclla Russian force
a t Kabul would always be exposed, of being cut off
in the winter months, when the defiles of the Hindu
Kush, from 9,000 to 12,000 feet high, are impassable
from ice and snow. On the other hand, the Kabul
district possesses a superior fertility and cultivation
to any other portion of Northern Afghanistan, and
might constitute an advanced base in itself. We
shall do well, therefore, to keep a very watchful eye
upon Kabul and the North, and, as soon as our
defensive operations are completed in Pishin, to see
whether there is not another door to the Indian
stable that still stands ajar. Twice in tlle last half
century llas Kabul been made the cockpit of British
disaster ; it may yet come to be regarded as a citadel
of British salvation.
What action is required, or what steps should be
taken for its protection or reinforcement, it is for
soldiers and strategists to say. I t was proposed
after the second Afghan War to continue the rails
from Peshawur up the Khyber Pass to Lundi Kotal
(the frontier outpost held by an Afridi garrison).
This project has since been abandoned ; and a limited
extension, only ten miles in length, within British
territory, from Peshawur, to Jumrood at tlie mouth
of the pass, has been authorised. In face of the
contingencies which I have named, the larger scheme
]nay again be heard o f ; and to those who detect in
s~lclia p l ~ p o s a lthe glimrller of Jingo war-paint, I
llleke the ~ulhesitating and unequirocal reply, based

upon a personal inspection of both the Iiidian and
tlie Russian frontier railways (in each case originally constructed for strategical purposes), that tliere
is no such means of pacifying an Oriental country
as a railway, even a military railway ; and that if for
bullets and bayonets we substitute roads and railroads
as the motto of our future policy towards Afghanistan,
we shall find ourselves standing upon the threshold of
a new and brighter era of relations with that country.
Another proposal is to establish an advanced
British position at Peiwar Kotal or thereabouts, at
the liead of the Kurum Valley, commanding tlie approach both to Ghuzni and from the south to Kabul.
The Kurum Valley is not in Afglian possession, being
one of the assigned districts ceded to Great Britain
11y the treaty of Gundniuuk in May 1879, and subsequently handed over by us, as a reward for faithful
services during the war, to the local tribe of tlie Turis,
who, being Shiite lIaliometans, are antagonistic to tlie
Sunriite Afghans, arid who are understood riot merely
not to object to, but even to desire, British reoccupation. I t was part of the sclierne of Lord Beaconsfield's Scientific Frontier to station a British garrison
a t Peiwar, and to raise a local corps for military service. A goocl road, more than once utilised in our
Afghan campaigns, leacls up the Kurum Valley from
tlie present Il~dii~ll
froiitier to Peiwar ; and the position thus acquirecl would, without wouncling Afghan
susceptibilities, possess a double strategical sipificnilce, botli as providing an alternative route to Knbul
and as facilitating the relief or.occupation of Ghuzi~i.

1.
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A second, and in some respects an even more
probable, arena of future acti-i-ity is presented b y
Persia and the Persian Question. Persia stands a
good second to Afghanistan in the category of British
diplomatic failure in the East, the result in this instance less of positive error than of deplorable
neglect. The Russian situation in Persia a t the
present moment may be rougllly indicated by the
statement that it is the counterpart, on a much more
extended scale, of that which uras enjoyed by England
in the early years of this century. The iufluence
and authority then exercised at Teheran by British
representatives have now been transferred to our
rivals, who possess the further advantage, never
owned by us, of a complete military and strategical
ascenctency along the entire northern frontier of
Persia from the Araxes to the Heri 12ud. With
Transcaucasia strongly garrisoned by Russian troops,
tlie Caspian a Russian lake, and Trariscaspia a
rnilitary province, traversed by a railway, Persia is
in tlie position of the scriptural vineyard whose wall
is broken down, and the King of kings is as helpless
as a fly in a spic'ler's web. IIis pou~erlessness cuhninates in the eastern province of Khorasan, where
the com~llercialmonopoly of Russia has already been
mentioned, and which is fast becoming a 12ussia.n
mec'liatised state. The Khans of Uujnurc'l, Kuclian,
Dereguez, and Kelat wear Russian clotlles and lean1
tlie Russian 1:inguage. Presents are freely distributed
anlong tlieln by the Russian autllorities in Tmnsc:isl)in, nlid Itussian l)r:u~dy a 1 ~ 1:1r1.ac.k c.ori~pl~~tc~

the dissolvent process. Russian agents are scattered
through all the important towns. A Russian ConsulGeneral with a Cossack escort dominates Meshed.
I n the country districts the Russians have earned
popularity by putting a successful stop to the
Turkoman raids by which the miserable native
peasantry was formally harassed and decimated ;
while their administration, wit11 its astute exemptions
.for native peoples, would be preferred by many to the
imbecile depravity of Persian rule. As long ago as
1875 Sir Charles MacGregor reported in his journey
through the country that tlle people were longing
for the Russians to come ; and later on a petition
to the Czar is said to have been circulated and
extensively signed among the towns and villages of
Khorasan, praying for incorporation.
Not satisfied with an ascendelicy apparently so Rnssisn
sscendwell secured, Russia, in response to the challenge ency
and
Perainn
thrown down by Great Britain in tlle matter of the weakness
Karun River concession in the South, has recently
been giving a few more turns to the cliplomatic screw
in the North. Tlle concessions demanded by Prince
Dolgorouki, and rumoured to have been partially
conceded % the Shah, include a Russian monopoly
4.
of railway construotion in Persia, the completion of
the chaz~sdebefore spoken of between Askabad and
lieshed, the opening up to Russian navigation of the
Enzeli lagoon, and the construction of a high road
from Resht to Teheran. The demand of a railway
concession has an importance that will presently be
seen. Tlie tv-o conclncling stipulatioris mean the
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conversion of the Enzeli lagoon, which is the maritime
approach to Resht, into a Russian harbour, and of
liesllt itself into a Russian town ; and, as a consequence of this fact and of the improved communications with the capital, the final Russification of
Teheran. There is not either in the Persian sovereign,
in the Persian administration, in the Persian army,
or in tlie Persian people, any material capable of
opposing a prolonged resistance to these or any
demands that Russia may choose by threats to
enforce. Tlle Shah, whatever he may feel, and he
probably feels bitterly, cannot act. The administration is utterly rotten and corrupt. !The only valuable
portion of the army, consisting of the so-called
Cossack regiments at Teheran-i.e.
Persians trained,
drilled, and equipped upon the Russian model, and
commanded by Russian officers-is an instrument in
Russia's hands. No unity or national spirit exists in
the country. A distinguished foreign diplomat is
said to have once remarked, after a long Persian experience : ' Cest le del-nier des pays et le dernier des

peuples.'
Rral aim
What, however, it may
of R n ~ n ~ a n
\olicy in
and wherein, if at all, lies
bersia

be asked, is the significance,
tlie danger of Russian ascendency in Norther~lPersia and Khorasan ? This
question I will answer. I have already pointed out the
serious and irremediable loss inflicted thereby upon
British trade ; and it is in Persia that the commercial
rivalry between Russia and Great Britain is at present
a factor of more momentous operation than in any
other part of tlie East. But Russian ststcs~nansliip,
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here as elsewhere, has a political and strategical as
well as a fiscal aim. Just as the control of N. and N.W.
Persia supplies a base against Armenia and the frontier provirices of Turkey in Asia Minor, so the absorp.
tion of N.E. Persia and Khorasan will provide an
alternative route of advance, either upon Herat or,
through Seistan, upon Beluchistan and India itself.
With mlorasan a Russianised province, there will be
no need to violate any Anglo-Afghan frontier; the
resources of that fertile country will furnish the requisite supplies; Herat may either be approached
from the west or for a while may be left severely
alone ; the Khojak and Quetta may be coolly disregarded; and the newly-fortified British frontier in
Pishin may even find itself turned from the west.
Such is a more than possible evolution, in the near
future, of Russian policy in Central Asia.
But there is greater mischief than the prospective An eye
upon the
overland danger to India lurking in the conception. Perbilrn
Gulf
Russia, hampered in warfare by being mainly a land
power, has long been on the search for a new sea
jv
board, and hasdirected covetous eyes upon the Persia11
Gulf. The acquisition of North Persia and Khorasan
is ollly preliminary to a southerly move towards the
Strai ts of Ormuz or the Indian Ocean. NOW,therefore,
alq~earsill all its significance the demand for a railway co~lcession tllroughout Persia, as the obvious
and necessary means of effecting that advance. Of
Russian supreniacy in North Persia, I do not tliirik
that Englishmen, llaring foolisllly allowed the prize
to slip from tlicir grasp long years ago, hare much
I
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right to complain, though with it they are fully entitled and ought to compete. But Russia at Ispahan,
Shiraz, and Bushire, Russia on the Persian Gulf
with a seaport, a naval dockyard and a fleet, is a
very different thing. The commercial argument,
weighty before, is even more weighty here ; for a t
present England enjoys almost a monopoly, and that
a higlllylucrative monopoly, of the import trade with
Southern Persia. But, again, the political and strategical arguments are stronger still. Are we prepared
to surrencler the control of the Persian Gulf and to
divide that of the Indian Ocean ? Are we prepared
to make the construction of the Euphrates Valley
Railway, or of soine kindred scheme of the future,
all impossibility for England and an ultimate certainty
for Itussin? Is Bagdacl to become a new Russian
capital in the Soutll ? Lastly, are we content to see
a naval station witlli~ia few days' sail of Kurrachi,
and to contemplate a hostile squadron battering
Bombay ?
I do not think there can be two opinions among
Englishmen that there is no justification, either in
policy or in reason, for exposing India to such a danger,
or for allowing South Persia to fall into Russian
hands. But, it may be asked, how can such a consu~nmationbe prevented ? I t cml be prevented only
by Great Britain undertaking the task herself, with
no view to territorial annexation or increase of administrative responsibility, but with sole regard to the
maintenance in South Persia of British as against
liussian commercial and political interests. In otlier
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words, the railways into South Yersia that Russia
aspires to lay in the future should be laid beforehand
by Great Britain. Russian ascendency in the North
sliould be balanced by British ascenclency in the
South. There is no need to speak of a territorial
partition of Persia, because I imagine that neither
Power desires sucli an issue or would welcome so
serious an increase to its burdens. A partition of
corit,rol and influence in Persia is a different thing;
and, with a decrepit people and an expiring rkgime,
is inevitable in the future.
Among possible schemes of railway construction
in South Persia, the opening up of Seistan by such
ineans is in the first rank of importance. 3iiclway
between Khorasan and the sea, this valuable frontier
province of Persia, susceptible of great agricultural
derelopment, richly supplied with resources of water
now wasted or unusecl, and possessing abundant relics
of decayed prosperity, invites amelioration. Now a
desert, it might by the construction of canals be converted irito a garden, ancl by tlie provision of trade
oritlets become a treasure-house of natural wealtll.
111 Persian hands no such destiny is possible, for tlie
capital, the impulse, and the energy are alike wanting.
Seistan, it is safe to assert, will only resume its former
state by foreign aid. Its position in the map, alrnost
clue west of the British position in Pishin, and contiguous to British Belucllistan, indicates tlle natural
mealis of colnniuliication and avenue of approach.
Tlie British railway to arid beyoncl Quetta supplies
all already existing starting-point for sucli a link of

opening
up of
seist..

Effects of
a Sc,istm

railway

,

connection, which might be effected either by a
branch from Darwaza, at the head of the Quetta valley,
or from Gulistan, at the base of the Amran range, to
Nushki, and thence to Nasirabad and Lash Juwain ;
or, as suggested by others, the Kandahar extension,
when completecl, might be still further extended to
Girishk, whence, from a more northerly direction, the
same objective could easily be attained. In neither
case do physical obstacles worth co~lsiderationintervene.
Such a railway would be essentially a commercial,
and not a strategical undertaking, inasmuch as it
would not merely open up Seistan, but would 1)rovicIe
a southern way of entry into Mlorasan itself, which
would be brought into nearer communication with the
Indian Ocean. At the same time its execution might
act as a deterrent to any Russian operations against
IIerat, and would effectually checkmate the flank
movement against Beluchistan, which I just now
described. Of all the possible suggestions for counteracting Russian menace to Indin by pacific and
lionourable means, tlie co~lstructionof such a railway is at once the least aggressive, the cheapest, and
the most profitable. Connection with the seaboard
might be effected later on by a southerly branch to
Gwadur, on the I~ldianOcean, or to Bender Abbrts,
on the Persian Gulf. Looking still further into the
future, we may conte~nplateas feasible an extension
of the railway system, thus inaugurated, througll
South Persia ??id Kirman and Yezd to Ispallan,
Slliraz, and Bushire ; in which direction a junction

would naturally be effected with the commercial
routes opened up by the Karun River concession, to
which it would constitute the appropriate corollary.
The policy thus recommenclecl is not difficult, and
would in time be enormously remunerative. I t involves no offence, and would be the salvation of
Southern Persia. There is not the slightest reason
why it should not be carried out, if the consent of
the Shah were forthcoming ; and powerless though he
be in the clutch of Russia in the north, I am unable to
see why, in a matter affecting the soutllern portion
of his dominions, with which Russia can profess no
straightforward or legitimate concern, Prince Dolgorouki should be the sole custoclian of the royal ear.
I n bringing this chapter to a close, I am conscious :;$:Y
of having covered a wide area, from the Pamir to h p t a r
Persia, and of having inadequately touched upon
many important topics. My object, however, has
been, to the best of my ability, to expose the present character and climensions of the Anglo-Russian
problem, nowhere, so far as I know, discussed in its entirety ; to supply the material for a horoscope of the
future by a careful examination of the antecedents,
the position, the designs, the advantages, and also
the drawbacks, of both parties in the possible struggle,
and to indicate to my readers some of the precautionary measures by which that struggle may
either be averted, or, if not averted, may be contemplated by this country \vithout apprehension.

CIIAPTrn X
RUSSIAN RULE IN c ~ N T R A L ASIA
h'ot but wut abstract war is homdI sign to thet with all my heart;
But civlysation does git forrid
Bometimes upon a powder oart.
J. R. LOWELL,
T b Bi92m Papers.
Merits and demerits of Russian rule-Abolition of raids and gift of
security-Russian power firmly establiehed-Its causes-Memory
of slaughter-Overpowering military strength of Rusaia-Certainty
that she will not retreat-Popularity of Russia-Lahaaa-fairs
attitud+Treatment
of native chiefs-Conciliation
of native
peoplesDefects of Iiussian character-Low civilisntion-Attitude
towards Mahometan religion-Towards native education-Bravery
and endurance of Russian character-Military ease of R ~ ~ s s i a n
advance-Contrast between English and Russian facilitios-Compnrative ~ecurityof dominions--Seamy side of Russian civilisation
--Bad roads-General conclusions as to Russian g o v e r n m e n t
Schemes for regoneration of the country-Irrigation-Diversion of
tho Oxus to its old bed-Cotton plantation-Sericulture and viticolture-Colonisation -8ttitude of Great Britain-Responsibilitiee
of Russia.
nr~r;~
t ~n aFROMa
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discussion of the rival interests of England
and Russia in Central Asia, I proceed, in conclusion,
to give some account of the ptrength, and if anywhere
it be so, of t,he weakness of Russian rule. No possibilit,y of future collision, no fear of ultimate conflict,
need deter an Englishman from an honest recog~~itiori
of national merit, or of services renderect to the cause
of humanity. In a sphere distinct, a i d yet not alien,
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from that in which Great Britain has herself achieved
niany successes and perpetrated some failures, friendly
criticism is permissible, while jealousy is absurd.
First, then, it cannot be doubted that Russia has Abolition
of rods
conferred great and substantial advantages upon the ~ n ~d l foft
security
Central Asian regions which she has reduced to her
sway. Those who have read ctescriptions of the state
of the country from the Caspian to the Amu Daria,
in the pre-Russian days of rapine and raid, when
agriculture was devastated, life and property rendered
insecure, and entire populations were swept off under
circumstaiices of unheard-of barbarity into a life-long
servitude, can form some idea of the extent of the
revolution by which peace and order and returning
prosperity have been given to these desolated tracts ;
and the traveller, who once dared not move abroad
without a powerful escort, is enabled to wander with
impunity over the unfrequented plain. The experiences of Vamb&ry,of MacGregor, of Valentine Baker,
and of every English voyager in or near the Turkoman country, contrasted with my omT1l modest
narrative, illustrate the immensity of the boon. At
a comparatively recent date the members of the
Boundary Commission reported that, till within three
or four years before their visit, Turkoman marauders
.
used to scour the country as far as Farrah, 150 miles
south of Herat, that between Sarakhs and Kuhsan
the land was utterly depopulated, and that raidingparties were pushed to the very walls of Meshed.'
Vide Captain A. C. Pats's Travels with tL Afghan B o u n d a ~ y
Commission, 1q1. 150-150.

-

Except among the Persian Turkomans of the Atrek
border, the aluman may be said now to be a thing of
the past.
I R me
~ quote here the words of Sir Henry
Ranlinson on the subject, spoken at a meeting of
the Royal Geographical Society in 1882 :No one will question but that the extension of Russian
arms to the east of the Caspian has been of immense benefit
ta the country. The substitution, indeed, of Russian rnle for
that of the Kirghiz, Uzbegs, and Turkomans throughout a
large portion of Central Asia has been an unmixed blessing
to humanity. The execrable slave trade, with its concomitant horrors, has been abolished, brigandage has been suppressed, and Mahometan fanaticism and cruelty have been
generally mitigated and controlled. Commerce a t the same
time haa been rendered more secure, local arts and manufactures have been encouraged, and the wants of the inhabitants
have been everywhere more seriously regarded than is u s u d
under Bsiatic rulers.

This is at once a significant and a handsome admission, coming, as it does, from one whom Russian
writers are never tired of representing as choregus
of the choir of English Russophobes and Jingoes.
Voyaging tlirougll the country myself, and seeing on
all sides the mouldering fortalices and towers that
spoke so eloquently of the savage tenure of tlle past,
1 could not repress a feeling of gratitude to those
who had substituted peace for chronic warfare, and
prrler for barbaric anarchy. The desolation from
mlhich the land still suffers is the product of natural
\,causes, whose operation may be checked but cannot
-. altogether reversed ; and not of human passious,
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which were so long and ruthlessly ctevoted to making
still more terrible tlie terrors of the desert. If we
still meet with but a scanty population, if the t o ~ v ~ i s
are more like villages, and the villages like clusters
of hovels, and if civilisation is still in an embryonic
stage, let us remember that it is only a decade since
tliere was neither sedentary population, nor town,
nor civilisation ; and that thus a land is being slowly
won to the service of man which man himself has
hitherto rendered a byword and a curse. The Russian
eagle may at first have alighte<i upcn the eastern
shores of the Caspian with murcterous beak and sharpened talons, but, her appetite once satisfied, she lias
shown that slle also came wit11 healing in her wings.
Turning to the dominion of Russia and tlie Rus~ian
power
means by which it is assured, I make with equal fir~nlyestsll~shed.
pleasure tlie acknowledgment that it appeared to ~ t cauaes
s
me to be firmly and fairly established, and to be ,
loyally accepted by the conquered races. Though
we hear a good deal in books of the fanaticism of
Mussuhllan populations, and might expect still inore
from the resen tlile~it of deposed authority, or the
.
revenge of baffled licence, revolts do not occur and
rnutinies are not apprehended among the subjugated
peoples. I attribute this to several reasons : to tlie
ferocious severity of tlie original blow ; to the powerlessness of resistance against the tight military grip
that is kept by Russia upon the country ; and to tlie
certainty, which a long course of Russian condurt,
lias reasonably inspired, tliat slie will never retreat.
-4 few words about eac.11 of these.
C c

Memov of
slaughter

Over?wering
mllit~~.,
etrength of
Russia

The terrifying effect of such a massacre as Geok
Tepe survives for generations. The story is repeated
from father to son, and from son to grandson, losing
none of its horror in the process of lineal transmission. The ruined walls of the fortress remain to
add a melancholy emphasis to the tale. Meanwhile,
though the fathers were slain, the sons hare grown
up into contented citizenship. Se\-era1 of the survivors stand high in the service of the conqueror.
A new generation has heard with a shudder the tale
of national downfall, but itself only remembers a
later order, and can scarcely iinngine a time when
tlie Ouroussi were not ninsters in tlie land.
The second reason, riz. the overpowering military
strength of Russia in tlie country, is even more
cogent in its application, and must be held to detract
somewhat from tlie brilliarlcy of ller achievement.
The proportion of soldiers to subjects in Transcaspia
and Turkestan (figures of which, contrasted with
those of British India, I gave in an earlier cllapter)
is such as to render any attempt at opposition a
fiasco. Russian Central Asia is indeed one vast
armed camp, and the traveller, who in the course of
several weeks' journey scarcely sets eyes upon a
Iiussian civilian, coines all-ay with respect for the
discretion, but without much surprise at the peaceful
nt,titude, of the people. F5'hen the Russians boasted
to me, as they habitually did, of their own popularity,
contrasted with British odiuin in Iuclia, I could not
help remembering that I had seen a great Indian
city of 80,000 inlial,itnnts, and a hotbed of idolatrous

uuperstition, held in peaceful control by four Englisli
civilians, without the aicl of a single red-coat. I
could not help recalling the lacs of rupees, arnounting to hundreds of thousands of pounds sterling,
spontaneously offered by Indian princes, in order
that this very popularity, of which I now heard so
much, might not be brought any nearer to their
doors, but that the familiar odium might continue to
be their lot. Nor could I forget Lord Dutierin's offer
to the Punjabi chiefs, that their irregular troops
should, under native command, but 1)y the aid of
Rritisli instruction, be turned into disciplined battalions, and presented with breechloading rifles and
batteries of guns. Recalling these facts, and coinparirig thein with what I saw in Trnnscaspia, I did
not feel that the inequality was precisely what my
Russian friends suppose(2.
A collviction of the permanence of Russia and
of Russian conquests is a third and important element in explaining the bases of her power. A
forward movement,
voluntarily undertaken,
or beneath the pressure of circumstances, is seldom repented of and never receded from.' KOreturn tickets
are issued to a punitive foray of Cossacks. Advance
is inexoraldy followed by annexation. ' J 7 y suis, j'y
reste,' is the watchword of the Russian vanguard.
There is no likelilloocl of ' making it so h o t 7 for
The case of linlja, occupied by Riissia in 1871, and restored to
Chins in 1861, may Feem, but is not, an exception, for its occupation
was merely temporary and conditional ; and, 8s a matter of fact, the
pledge of retrocession wns not redeemed by Russia without a substnntin1 q u i d pro 2710, tlie extortion of wliic.11 a11 h ~ led
~ tto wnr.
c (- 2

Certainty
that she
willnot
retreat
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Russia that, for sake of peace, or economy, or men's
lives, she will waver or fall back. A hornets' nest
raised about her head is followed, not by a hasty
withdrawal of the intruding member, but by a
wholesale extermination of the insects. How different
from the Englisll method, which shrinks from annexation as from a spectre ; which publishes to the world,
including the guilty party, its chivalrous design of
Retribution followed by Retreat, and which, instead
of reaping from a frontier campaign the legitimate
harvest of assured peace and g o d government in the
future, leaves the smouldering embers of revenge in
the ruins of burnt villages and desolated crops,
certain, sooner or later, to burst out into a fresh
conflagration !
T t would be unfair, however, both to Russian
character and to Russian policy, to suggest that it is
owing solely to prudential reasons that there is no
visil~le antagonism to her sway. Such calculations
may ensure its stability, but they do not explain its
favour. I gladly, therefore, add the recognition that,
so far as I was able t,o aqcertain, Russian dominion is
not merely accepted by, but is acceptable to the bulk
of her Asiatic subjects, and that the ruling class,
though feared, is also personally esteemed. Russia
unquestionably possesses a remarkable gift for enlisting the allegiance and attracting eren the friendship of those whom she has subclued by force of
anns, a faculty which is to be attributed as much to
the defects as to the excellellces of her cliaracter.
Let ine first mention the latler.
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Tlie extreme frankness and anliability of Russian faare
Zabecmanners cover a genuine bonhomie and a good- attitude
llumoured insouciance, which render it easy for them
to make friends and wllicli disarm the suspicion evcn
of a beaten foe. The Russian fraternises in t2hetrue
sense of the word. He is guiltless of that air of conscious superiority and gloomy hauteur, which does
more to inflame animosity than cruelty may have done
to kindle it, and he does not shrink from entering into
social and domestic relations with alien or inferior
races. His own unconquerable carelessness renders it
easy for him to adopt a laissez-faire attitude towards
others, and the tolerance with wliich he has treated
the religious practices, the social customs, and the
local prejudices of his Asiatic fellow-subjects is less
the outcome of diplomatic calculation than it is of
ingrained nonchalance.
A remarkable feature of the Russification of Treatment
of native
Central Asia is the employment given by the con- chief.
queror to her former opponents on the field of battle.
I mentioned in an earlier chapter the spectacle of
which I was a witness at Baku, where the four Khans
of Rierv were assembled in Russian uniform to greet
the Czar. This is but a casual illustration of a method
that Russia has consistently employed, and which is a
branch of the larger theory of Massacre followed by
Embraces that was so candidly avowed by Skobeleff.
The chiefs are sent to St. Petersbnrg to excite their
wonderment, and are covered with decorations to
gratify tlieir vanity. When they come back they are
confirmed in tlieir posts or offices, and are presently

Concihtion of
native

peoplos

rewarded with an illcreased prerogative. Their small
number is, of course, a reason why tlley may be so
employed with impunity. The English have never
shorn a capacity to avail themselves of the services
of their former enemies on a similar scale. I rernernber reading only a short time ago an account
given by an old Boer of tlie British annexation of the
Transvaal, and the troubles, culminating in Majuba
Hill, that ensued. His explanation of the discontent
and rebellion was a very simple one, and probably
contained a good deal of truth. ' If you had made
maaters (chums),' he said, ' wit11 Oorn Paul (Kruger),
and a few others of our leading men, and given tliern
posts, and if you had listened a little to them, and had
not been so terribly hoo~m,oedaczg((high and might?),
all would have gone well.' Tlle ' high and miglity '
policy has been a t tlie root of a goo(1 many English
failures, just as its converse has been responsible for
a good many Russian successes.
With the followers a not less successful policy is
adopt,edthan towards the chiefs. As soon as fighting
is over they are invited back to their homesteads, and
to the security of undisputed possessiou tempered by
a moderate taxation. The peasant is satisfied, because,
under more scientific management, he gets so many
cubic feet more water from his canals and so many
bushels more grain from his land. The merchant is
pleased, because he sells his wool or his cotton at a
bigger price than it realised before. All are amenable
to tlie comfort and utility and cheapness of Russian
manufactured articles, in contrast with the clumsy

and pri~nitivefurniture of their previous lives. Above
all, security is a boo11 which none can depreciate ;
aud if the extinction of the ahmun is a cause of
regret to a few scores or llundreds, it is an uiimixed
blessing to thousands. Russian authority presents
itself to the native populations in tlie twofold guise
of liberty atid despotism : liberty, because in many
respects they enjoy a freedom which they never knew
before ; despotism, centred in the image of the Great
TVliite Czar, which is an inalienable attribute of
gorerliment to the Oriental mind.
We may trace indeed, in the panorama of Russian
advance, a uniform processiori of figures and successio~i
of acts, irnplying sornetlii~lgmore tlian a merely adventitious series of events. First collies the Cossack,
brave in combat and a f f ~ ~ l ~
inl eocoup:~tion,at once
tlie i~istrunlentof conquest slid tlie guarantee of rete~ltioli. Kest follow tlie merchmlt and the pedlal.,
spreadilig out before asto~iishe(leyes the novel wares,
tlie glittering gewgaws, and tlie cheap conver~iencesof
Europe. A new and lucrative market is opened for
native produce. Proriipt paynent in liard cash proves
to be a secluctire innovation. Presently appear tlie
priest, with his vestme~its and icons, conferrillg :L
divine be~ietlictionupon tlie newly estahlishecl order ;
tlie tt*hinot-nikand kindred s~mptonlsof organised
settlement ; tlie liquor-shop and its codku, to expedite,
even while debaniiig, the assimilative process ; the
official an(1tax collector, as tlie filial stamp of Iinperial
Supremacy. Then when a few years, or sonletilnes
only months, have gone I)?, imposing barracks rihe,

-

postal and telegraph offices are built, a railway is laid,
colonists are invited, the old times are forgotten, and an
air of drowsy quiescence settles down upon the spot
that a decade before was scoured by predatory bands
or precariously peopled by vagabond tribes.
Defects oi
On the other hand, the Russians have been aided
Russian
character. in the work of pacification by qualities which, thoug1:ll
Low c l v ~ l i discreditable to civilised peoples, are familiar by immemorial usage as well as by national instinct to
Oriental tribes. To an unrefined race such as tlie
latter a want of refinement is not sllocking. To
peoples with whom lying is no disgrace (vide Alikhanoff's description of the Turbomans, quoted ia
Chapter V.) untrutliful~lesspresents no novelty. To
a society trained in theft and dishonesty (vide
O'Donovan's ' Merv Oasis,' passim) corruption is no
crime. The conquest of Central Asia is a conquest
of Orientals by Orientals, of cognate character by
cognate character. I t is the fusing of strong with
weaker metal, but it is not the expillsion of an impure by a purer element. Civilise(1 Europe has riot
~llarchedforth to vanquish barbarian Asia. Tliis is
no nineteenth-century crusacle of manners or morals ;
l ~ u tbarbarian Asia, after a sojourn in civilised
Europe, returns upon its former footsteps to reclaim
its own kit,li and kin. Assimilation is less remarkable
wllen rulers are severed from subjects by a gap of but
a few centuries, and when no in~passablecliasm of
intellect or character intervenes. A system backward
in Europe is forward in Central Asia ; stagnation here
is dizzy progress there ; and coarser agencies are
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better fitted for the work of redemption than a more
polished instrument.
No more striking illustration of the policy of A,,i,,,,
laissez-faire, of which I have spoken, can be given towards
ah^^^tan relithan the attitude which Russia has throughout ~ o ,
adopted towards those institutions which are commonly the rallying-ground of prejudice and superstition among Mahometans, namely, the religion and the
education of the native peoples. The former she has
absolutely left alone. The Mullahs have been allowed
to teach and preach the Koran ; the derrishes alone
have been restrained in their fanatical importunities ;
mosques hare even, in some cases, been repaired by
Iiussian means ; and at one time the Goreriime~it
actually went so far as to build mosques itself
for the conciliation of the Kirghiz. No Russian propaganda has been tolerated in Central Asia; proselytism is tabooed ; and it is a curious but significant fact that we find Rusiian writers boasting that
their Church has never despatched a missionary to 1
Central Asia nor made an Asiatic convert. From
one point of view this policy has had the most satisfactory results; for the bigotry, which persecution or
even covert hostility might hare sharpened, has sunk
into an indifference which will pave the way to a
more thorough political union. Rut how different is
this system from that of the English Church, whose
missionary activity is the wonder, if unfortunately it
is not the retlemption, of foreign lands, and which
aspires to create converts almost before it has made
citizens ! There is this broad difference between the
\

problem which has confronted the two nations in
Central Asia-that the Russians have so far come into
contact with oilly one, and that a Monotheistic creed ;
while the English have found themselves plunged
into a weltering sea of Pagan superstition and blind
idolatry.
Towards
The contrast between the rival methods is nowhere
native edn-tion
more conspicuous than in the field of native education.
If Elgland has recognised a special and primary
obligation in her dealings with conquered peoples it
has always been in the education and development of
the young. Indeed, her lavish distribution of the resources of culture and knowledge in India is the main
cause of the difficulties with which her administration is now confronted. Wisdom is justified of her
cliildren, and those who have caught the glamour of
nineteenth-centu learning are not conteilt to sink
back into the slough of primordial ignorance. The
Russians hare proceeded upon very different lines.
The educational habits and institutions of their
Blussulnian subjects have been left untouched. Tlle
rnektebs, or prinlary schools, and the medresses, or
Iligh schools, still communicate their straitened anct
stinted learning, their senseless lessons by rote, and
their palsied philosophy, to tliousands of Russia~tll
sul)jects, whom not an effort is made to lift on to
a higher plane of intellectual development. The
Governinent does not even supervise the collection
or distribution of the rnkufs, or religious endowments ;
and large sums of money are annually left to the discretion of unlettered Mullahs ancl priests. That a
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better era, however, is dawning, and that Russia is
beginning to recognise her duties tonrards those with
whose rule she is charged, may be gathered from the
details wllich I quoted in an earlier chapter upon
Tasllke~l
t.
Such, broadly speaking, have been the means by B,,,,,
and endu.
which Russia has gained her position, and having rance of
Russian
gained it, has made it secure : namely, overwheln~ingcharacter
military superiority; a resolute policy ; the gift of
material advantages ; equable and tolerant administration ; personal popularity ; and a calculating pruclence. Let me add thereto that, in the process, the
conquerors have exhibited qualities of a very high
order, conlmanding respect and ad~niration. T l ~ e
Russian soldier is perhaps the rnost faithful modern
parallel to tlie Spartan. He would let the wolf tear a t
his vitals without uttering a groan. Endued xith great
hardihood an(1 power of self-sacrifice, possessed of a
blind but illspiring devotion to duty, he takes his orders
silently and executes them promptly. The child of a
Nortliernand Arctic clime, he serveswithout a murmur
in fervid deserts and under excruciating suns. Encamped in the wilderness, he builds huts and houses
that recall ~nemoriesof home, an(1 with singing and
merriment he peoples the solitude with cheerf~il
fancies. Above all, he is animated by a lofty pride of
birth, and by an unfaltering faith in the destiny of his
country. It is of such stuff that heroes and great
nations alike are made, and by such hands that empires have commonly been built.
Other considerations, however, there are which

Military
ease of

Hi~u<inn
arlv~nra

must also be taken into view. Apart from difficulti~u
arising from the nature and climate of tlie country,
it callnot be contended that, in their career of
Central Asian conquest, the Russians have been confronted with any very formidable obstacles. The
only two critical military operations in which they
have been engaged were the native attempt to recapture the citadel of Samarkand in 1868, after Kaufmann
had marched away in pursuit of the Rokharan army,
leaving only a small garrison behind ; and the siege
of Geok Tepe. The former was a heroic performance ; the latter was, to some extent, an artificial
success ; for Skobeleff's one fear, based on a wide
knowledge of Oriental adversaries, was lest the
Turkomans should escape him by flight, before he
could administer the necessary lesson. As it was,
the siege reflected at least as much credit upon the
Tekkes as it did upon the Russians ; for the former,
with no guns, and only inferior rifles, exposed to a
murderous artillery fire behind the worst possible
defence in the world-viz. a walled enclosure in a
level plain, with higher ground in the possession of
the enemy-exhibited a gallantry beyond praise. The
earlier fights with Kirghiz, Khokandians, and Rokhariots were mostly ' walks over,' and must ordinarily
have degenerated into a rout almost from tlie start,
if the ludicrous disproportion of slain, returned in
the Russian official reports of the engagements, be
accepted as true. So far the Russians in their
advance hare not met one genuinely warlike people
or fought one serious battle. Their prodigious pres-
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tige has had the effect of Joshua's trumpets before
the walls of Jericho. No one knew this better than
Skobeleff, who told an amusing story of the capture
of Ura Tepe by Romanovski in 1866. When the
ahakals (grey-beards) of the town were brought
before the Russian commander they kept asking:
'But where are the giants that breathed out fire T '
Romanovski discreetly answered that he had sent
the giants back to Russia, but would recall them at
the first necessity.
This is one among many contrasts between
Russian and British conquests in Asia. England
only won India after terrific battles, and oilly holds
it by the allegiance of warlike peoples. Indeed, she
is far safer in the masculine hands of Sikhs ant1
Malirattas and Rajputs, than among her tenderly
reared nurseries of hot-house Babus. Great,, however,
as was tlie task set before England in comparison with
Russia, in acquisition, still greater is the strain of
retention. The English are thousands of miles from
home, and are severed therefrom by continents and
oceans. The Russians are still in Russia. From St.
Petersburg to Tashkent, or from Odessa to lieny, a
Russian never leaves Russian soil ; he is still in the
fatherland, speaking tlie same language and observing the same customs. The expansion of Russia is
the natural growth of the parent stem, whose stately
circumference swells larger and larger each year.
The expansion of England is the throwing out of
a majestic branch which exhausts and may even
ultimately break off from the maternal trunk. Or,
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to adopt another metaphor, Russia, in unrolling the
skein of her destiny, keeps one end of it fast held in
her own hand, and is in unbroken connection with
tlle other extremity. England has divided her skein
into a n~ultitucieof threads, and has scattered them '
broadcast over the globe.
In Central Asia the
' Russians are resicients as well as rulers. I n India
tlie English are a relief band of occupants, leaseholders of a twenty years' term, yearning for the
expiration of their contract, and for the ship that
will bear them home. In Turkestan and Transcaspia
Russians are more obvious to the naked eye than are
their subjects, and, as I have said, Russian soldiers are
far more obvious than Russian civilians. In India
the English are swallo\\-ed up in a mighty ocean of
humanity. You may travel for days, if at any distance from the railway, and never catch sight of a
white man ; and your rura aris when you find him
will not have scarlet plumage.
A further contrast is presented by the relative
comparetive security of
security or insecurity of the two dominions. Many
dominion8
and different enemies hare it in their power to wreak
mischief upon India. With an extensive and for tlie
most part defenceless seaboard, she is exposed to
hostile navies. Her commerce .finds a hundred
different outlets, not one of which is safe from attack.
Upon the ilortli and north-west slle is palled and
worried by tlle sting^ of fanatical tribes. Russia
alone can drive lier into a ferment by moving a
single sottziu of Cossacks a few furlongs. On the
otlier l~and,the Russian Empire in Central Asia is irn-
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pregnable. Every avenue of approach is in her own
hands ; there is no enemy at her gates. No Armada
can threaten where there are no seas ; no hostile
army can operate at such a gigantic distance from its
base. England can do her no positive injury. Her
commerce is overland and cannot be touched; her
communications are secure and cannot be severed.
CVe have no interest in further advance. Our hands
are full. Russia is growing and spreading, is headstrong and young ; and rash fingers are never wanting to beckon her on. Aggression may be sense for
her ; it is folly for us. The utmost we hope for is
to arrest her before the Rubicon of our honour is
reached; tlie least we desire is to provoke her to
plunge into the stream.
1liave indicated the brighter and redeernirig features of Russian .civilisation in Central Asia. There
is a seamy side as well. Drunkenness and gambling
and prostitution have followed, as is their habit, in
the wake of Western morals and culture. At so
great a distance from heaclquarters, and where the
onlv avenue of distinction is presented by the public
service, there is great jealousy a1~2constant intrigue
among officers and func.tionaries. Independence encourages self-seeking and arrogance, an(1 there are
plenty of hands ready to pull the successful performer
down. Every prominent actor in Central Asian
politics has a host of enemies, and is fought about
like a tlleological clogrna by opposite scliools. General
Annenkoff, for instance, is uphelc2 by a client2le of
stannch partisans, but is not less sturdily denouncecl
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by an opposition clique. For a time one of the hostile camp, General Bazoff by name, was placed in
managing control of the earlier section of tlie Transcaspian Railway. The result was incessant squabbling
between the two men ; and to such a pitch was the
ill-feeling carried that, a t the opening ceremonies,
when the rails had been temporarily washed away by
a torrent near Kizil Arvat, Razoff did all in his power
to incommode and retard the progress of Annenkoffs
guests. 11.de Cholet also relates that in tlie frontier
districts, at a distance from the central authority,
or
peculation and corruption are rife. The Pristuz*~,
chiefs of centres, defraud the Government by appropriating part of the taxes, detection being difficult in
the absence of a regular census.'
I n the llu~nblerdetails of local ad~ni~iistration,
in
such matters as roads, means of. communication, a n J
the like-the
very province in which the English
excel-the
Russians are incurably languid and idle.
The roads of Central Asia, even the postal roads
and main lines of connection, have long been famous
for their execrable badness. Skobeleff, in a letter
in 1877, on his way from Central Asia to take part
in the Turkish war, wrote tliat, ' if known to Dante,
the Central Asian roads would have served as au
additional liorror to hell.' And yet, dating his letter
from Kazalinsk, he was travelling upon and was
speaking of tlie maill postal route from Tashkent to
Orenburg. Samarkand, Taslikent, and Askabacl were
the only places where I saw tolerable roads. Else-

'

Voyage en Turkestan, p. 108.
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where they are merely cart-tracks, unmetalled, full
of ruts and holes, and deeply buried in dust. Upon
the Afghan frontier there are practically no roads at
all ; though it is approached by two, of Russian construction, from Karibent to Sarakhs, and from Merv
to Taklita-Bazar.
The information which I have given about Russian General
conclupolicy in the wider spheres of education, manners, re- .ions .a to
Rusainn
ligion, and morals, will hasre prepared my readers g~efnfor the conclusion that, while the Russian system may
fairly be described as one of government, it cannot be
described as one, to any considerable extent, of improvernent or of civilisation. There seems to he
altogetl~erlacking that moral impulse whicll induces
unselfish or Christian exertion on behalf of a sul~ject
people. Broad and statesmanlike schemes for the
material development of the country, for the amelioration of the condition of the natives, for their a d a p
tation to a higher order of things, are either not
entertained, or are crushed out of existence by the
superior exigencies of a military rkgime. Barracks,
forts, military roads, railway stations, post and telegraph offices, the necessary a(1juncts of government,
abound ; but the institutions or buildings that bespeak
a people's progress have yet to appear. Hence while
there may exist the tranquillity arising from peaceful and conciliatory combination, there is not the
harmony that can result only from final coalescence.
I t is, of course, true, as I hare frequently reminded
my readers, that Russia 113s only too recently entered
into possession for any very inarked results to be aa
D
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yet visible ; while the opportunities afforded among a
nomacl or agricultural people, where thereare few cities
and no national life, are necessarily small. Enough
has been done in the matter of pacification and consolidation to excite our respect. But in Turkestan a
twenty years' tilth and seed time might be expected to
have produced a more bountiful harvest ; and tlle
doubt is suggested whether the Russians, though they
may have the ability to conquer and tlle strength to
keep, have the genius to build a new fabric out of
old materials.
Attention must, however, in all fairness, be drawn
Rchemee
for regeneration of
to the schemes of improvement now in course of exthe country
ecution, or of attempted execution, and to which
casual reference has more than once been made.
These include irrigation, plantation, and colonisation
o n a large scale. But in each case it must be premised that the plans exist, so far, in greater completeness upon paper than anywhere else ; and, accordingly, the account I give of them represents their genesis in the brain of the reformer, rather than
their positive realisation in fact. Later travellers
nlav perhaps report the successful filling in of the
somewhat grandiose outlines.
Irrigation
I have described the schenles in course of execution
for tlle improved irrigation of the Merv oasis; and have
indicated how, by amore scientific economy of the existing water-supply, by the construction of reservoirs in
the Persian rrlountains to storeasudden and unpremeditated rainfall, as well as of conduits and watercourses
to conduct it to the plains, the oases of Akhal and Atek
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may be expected to enlarge their cultivable area-.
More ambitious schemes have, however, been talked
about. The project has been mooted of uniting the
streams of the Murghab and the Tejend, and even
of ut,ilising their surplus resources in order t,o reclaim
a portion of the Kara Kum. Those, however, who
are best acquainted with the country, and speak from
a practical knowledge of engineering, deny the feasibility of such a consummation, for the simple reason
that the surplus postulated does not exist. In summer the river-beds are somet,imes quite dry; and
although water is undoubtedly wasted by the clumsy
met,llods of the Turkomans, yet sufficient cannot be
spared to undertake reclamation beyond the existing
limits of the oases ; and as the population increases,
which, under pacific rule, it rapidly will, every available drop will be required upon t,he spot. Moreover,
tlie diversion of water into new channels through so
inveterate a wilderness is apt to turn out a very
disappointing enterprise, owing to the rapid atmospheric evaporation, and to the thirsty appetite of
the sands.
Much tlie same objection exists, but on a far ~i,,,i~,
of the
larger scale, to the schemes, of which a great deal o,,~,
ita old bed
was heard at one time, for a restoration of the Oxus
to its old bed, diverging from the present main
stream in the ne@bourhood of Khiva towards the
Sary Kamish lakw in the Ust Urt desert,' and thence
Above the Sary Kamish lakes there are no less bhm four old
beds of the Oxus: (1) the oldest, or Ungux, beginnlng eighty milee
below Tcharjui, and running parallel with tho modem Amu Daria to

nn2
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by the dried-up Uzboi bed, to tlie Igdi wells and the
Balkan Bay in the Caspian. This idea is as old as
the time of Peter the Great, who sent an envoy to examine the former channel, and to report upon the
feasibility of the project, with a view to opening up a
new waterway into tlle heart of Asia. The construction of the Transcaspian Railway has to a great extent obriatecl the present necessity for such an undertaking ; while ex1l:tustire scientific surveys have simultaneously denlonstrated its practical infeasibility, or,
at any rate, the unremunerat,ive outlay of the experimen t. Herr Kiepert's famous and scornful criticism
of the project, when at the height of its favour, as
' the great Central Asian Sea-serpent,' though bitterly
reserlted at the tirne, has apparent,ly survived to witness its own just.ification. The difference of levels
between the Sary Karnish lakes and the Caspian is so
great that it is calculated that forty years would be
spent in filling the former before the idea could be
e~~tertninecl
of taking the overflow into the Caspian.
Grner:il Gloukllorskoe himself, who is understood to
l,e favourd,le to the scheme, has estimated the cost
Iiort IiuLaFli, and thence westwards to the Sheikh wells ; (2) n channel
lcnring the Amu Darin near Khazarasp, passing by Khivn and running
to the wells of Charishli on the Uzboi ; variously known throughout
its length as Zeikynsh, Ynman Kagikyal, and Tonu or Sonn Daria;
(8) the Dondan, starting a little to tlie east of the town of Khanki, and
running by the hill of hian Ku and through the lakes of Tunukln to the
south-east comer of the Snry Kamish lakes ; (4) the Darialik, beginrling
fire miles west of Kunin Urgenj, and falling into the Sary Kamish lakes
nt their north-east corner. Vide Grodekoff's Ti'tzr in T u ~ k o m a n i n ,
0 1 i. c a p . i. Colonel Petruse~itch,who surveyed the lnst-named bed,
demonstrated the possibility of utilising it ns far as the Snry Kamish
lakes, water hnviug fiowed through it thus far, when the Amu Daria
burst its banks in 1878.
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of its undertaking at four millions sterling. A further
danger is the desiccation that might be entailed upon
Khiva and the Amu Daria province on the right bank
of the river, one of the most fertile portio~lsof the
Russian dominions. I t is improbable, therefore, unless the Oxus repeats its perambulatory hurnours of
the past, which it shows no immediate likelihood of
doing, that any artificial attempt to alter its direction
will be nlade in our time.
Plantation has been resorted to in many parts, as cotton
plantation
allusions in previous cliapters have shown, in the interest both of improved fertilisation of the soil, and
an increase of moisture in tlle climate. The branch
of inclustry, however, from which Russia, with probable justice, expects the greatest return, is that of
cotton plantation, which, after a long apathy, is (if
official reports are to be relied upon) being vigorously pursued both on the banks of the Arnu Daria
and in Turkestan. American seed has been irnported
into the country ; American scientific methods and
appliances have been studied; and in observance of
the commercial policy which I have more than
once sketched, an American company that applied
for a concession met with a peremptory refusal, tlle
Russians intending to keep an absolute monopoly ' ,
of the industry, both growth and export, in their own
hands. General Annenkoff, in the paper on the
Commercial Importance of the Transcaspian Railway,
from which I have before quoted, gave the figures of
the present produce of cotton in Central Asia as
follows :-

RUSSIA 1-V CEXTRIL ASIA

.
.
.

Bokhara
Khira
Khoksnd
Amu Daria

.

.
Total

.

. 2,000,000 pouds
600.000 .
. 800.000

.

600,000
8,800,000

.

I

,,

..

and tliose of tlie exports of cotton zGd Orenburg before
the co~lstructionof the railway as-

Tlie book which lie is understood to be about to publish
upon tlie railway will no doubt contain more recent
stat,istics. So far t,he fertility of the Central Asian
cotton-seed has not been developed to anything like
the same extent as its American rival. One poud (36
lbs.) of the former in its impure state yields only 9 lbs.
of pure material ; while tlie corresponding amount of
A~ilericanseed produces 15 lbs. One desiatine (i.e. 23
acres) of land in Central Asia will give from 12 to 1 4
pouch of pure cotton ; tlie same area in America will
give from 22 to 30. The present annual requirements
of Russia are stated at about 8,000,000 pouds of cotton,
which she imports from Egypt, India, and America,
at an average price of 11 roubles (22s.) a poud.
General Annenkof, as I have previously mentioned,
claims to be able to offer his railroad-borne cotton
from Central Asia in the market of Moscow at 63
roubles a poud. With the united supply of Merv,
Bokliara, Ferghana, and Khokand, Russia expects to
be entirely self-supporting in another decade.
Of tlie rapid extension of the industry in Central
1 poud = 36 English lbs. ; 62 pouda

=1

ton.
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Asia, the following figures will give some idea. In
1884, only 750 acres in Turkestan were devoted to
the pla~ltationof Arnerican cottoll. In 1886 t,lle area
was 30,000 acres, and for the first tirne an annual
meeting of planters was held at Tashkent. In 1886
the export from Central Asia, mainly by tlie Transcnspian Xailway, though at that time carried no furtlier than Merv, was 65,000 bales of 100 kilogrammes
(220 lbs.) each. 111 1887 the total was reckoried
at 120,000-200,000 such bales; in 1888 the area
under cultivation was 87,500 acres in Turkestan,
and tlie total export was 621,000 bales, ~iiadeup i ~ s
follows :Bokhnra
Khiva
Tn~hkent
Persia
Erivan

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

Total

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

. 122,000bnles
. . 67,000 .
. 180,000
. . 81,000
. . 81,000 ,

. . .

..

621,000

.

Fronl the latest report (for 1888) of the trade
of St. Petersburg and Corlsular District, I derive tlie
following.:-

The consumpt,ion in Russia of cotton grown in Rokhanr,
Khiva, and Khokand is steadily increasing; although as a t
present produced, the great bulk of these cottons is not suitable for spinning the finer number ~f yarn most in demand.
The staple, as a rule, is both short and irregular, the fibre
iather dry and weak, and the cotton imperfectly cleaned.'
Among other i~idustriespursuecl or attempted 011 a sericolture
and vitico~isiderablescale, and susceptible of great expan- culture

' No. 5G4 of the h u a l Series of Foreign Office Reports, 1889.

.
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sion, in the Central Asian dolninio~isof Russia, are
tlie production of silk and of wine, and the growth of
rice. Out of 800,0001. worth of raw silk, and 200,0002.
worth of spun silk, ariiiually consumed by Russia,
only from 30,0001. to 60,0001. worth collie fro111
Central Asia; and there is therefore all excellerlt
opening for enlarged prociuction. During the l a s t
few years, however, the industry, owing to tlie n-idespreaci existence of disease among the silkworms, has
heen on tlie decline; the returns of the market of
Kliojent s l i o ~ ~ i na gfall from 30,000 pouch of cocoolls
rjold in 1885 for 30,0001., to 4,000 pouds sold in 1888
for 5,0001. Establishrneiits have been foullded for the
exaininatioii of the eggs, with a view to the eradication of the disease; and fresh supplies of eggs are
now beirig imported from other silk-growing countries.
The culture of the vine is largely practised, under tlie
niost favourable conditions of soil and climate, by the
natives, who nlanufacture a very superior beverage.
With due care and with improved methods, Turkestan
may be xnade to supply tlie entire needs in this respect
of Siberia, as well as of Central Asia. Of rice, though
a great deal is grown, none has till lately been exported to European Russia. But the Traiiscaspian
Railway will rlow ellcourage the growth by facilitating
the exportation.
Lastly I come to the Russian projectsoof colonisation, which spin look exceedingly vell on paper, but
as regards fulfil~nentare as yet, very much in the air.
The banks of the Aniu Daria and the Oasis of Merv
are the regions to which the emigrant is specially

invited ; and quite recently General Annenkoff, in a
lecture before the Imperial Geographical Society of
St. Petersburg, drew a pretty conlparison between
the settlements on the Yellow Cliina River, and the
future Russian colonies on the Oxus. There is this
furidarne~ltal difference between tlie two, that the
Chinese colonists are Chinamen, while the Russian
colonists are to be Russian, or, in other words, that the
one are indigenous, while tlie others will be aliens. I t
cannot be said that the Russians liave anywhere in Asia
as yet attained much success as colonists. In the
Syr Daria district they commenced tlie experiment in
1875 of the free settling of peasants, tlie planting of
Crown colorlies at fixed points having already proved
a conlplete failure. A few villages were founded in
the ensuing years ; but until 1884 tlie progress was
very slow. In 1885 tliere were reported to be eight
peasant settlements, arid four colonies of Gernian
Memnonites, with 514 families, and about 2,600
persons. I n 1886 six more Russian villages were
established, with 324 families, extencling over tlie
two neiglibouring districts. These are the latest
procurable figures.
The very taste for nomad life which their constant
migrations have shown really disqualifies the Russians
for the sedentary and laborious existence of the settler.
Whole communities will roam away from home upon
the slightest pret,ext, or upon the breath of some faint
rumour touching the rich gardens of Turkestan or
the prolific harvests of Merv. A story is related of
a well-to-do colonist who wandered south from Siberia,

,

/

abandoning an excellent farm, simply because he had
heard that a certain weed, by which his holding was
troul,ld, c e d to p o w beyond a particular limit.
The Governmerlt of the Steppe to the north-east of
Turkmtan, and more especially the province of Semirechir~k,or the Land of the Seven Streams, hare
hitherto been the chief scene of Russian c~lonisation.
I n the latter, where the process commenced in 1854,
there are said to l x over 30,000 colonists. But the
emigrants, who were mainly Cossacks of rude habits
and unsettled life (the Russian Minister of Agriculture
described them in a report as a coarse and alnlost
savage ba~icl,addicted to idleness, intoxication, theft,
atid vice), or peasants from Siberia, driven southwards
by the cold, appear to have been thoroughly unsatisfactory ;while Chinese competition fro111the neighbouring province of Ili and from Clliriese Turkestan, particularly that of the Dungans or Chinese Mahometans,
and Tarancllis or Turki Mahometans, has proved a
serious hindrance. The natires, who, like all Chinamen, consume less foocl and work for less wages than
ally other people in the world, lower the price of
agricultural produce, and derive a further advantage
from tlieir intimate kliowledge of the local systems of
irrigation. Disgust overtakes the discomfited European ; lle packs up his goods and cliattels, and becollies a vagrant once more. Further east, in the
liussinn province of Manclluria along the Amoor
liiver, Cliinese cornpeti t ion has proved so formidable
that the Gover~i~nent
has felt called upon to interfere.
--,$i
t lie P~.i-A~uoorski
district there were reported iu
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1888 to be 40,000 Asiatic aliens ; in the Ussuri district 14,000. The Russian Governor-General ia his
last report included these words : ' The Manchurians
form an element which is dangerous to the interests
of our Russian colonists, as by their intelligence, industry, endurance, and frugality, competition of any
foreign labour system whatever with theirs is prevented.' To restrict this influx and the consequent
fall in prices, it wm proposed that the Russian Gorernment should lay a special capitati011 or income tax
upon all Chinese and Koreans in Russian territory,
and in the scheme of universal taxation should allow
an exemption to naturalised Russian subjects and
Russian traders.
These incidents will show thrt Russian colonisation in Central Asia is not such smootll sailing as
might be expected; and that projects, however brave,
may be widely removed from reality. General Annenkoff in his lecture recommended the following
steps as the prelude to more successful ventures :
i~tlprovedand extended irrigation ; the circulation of
maps with spots adapted to settlement distinguished
upon them ; the institution of model farms and agricultural scl~oolsin order to create a supply of competent managers and overseers ; and the collection of
models of appliances used in America for the cultivation of cotton. Nevertheless there do not exist in
Central Asia the illsuperable obstacles of climate and
surroundings that have rendered British colonies in
India an impossibility, and hare thereby deprived the
English of this most potent instru~lle~lt
of assilnilat ion ;
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and the Amu Daria fringe may one day be peopled
with- untidy long-haired Ilfoujiks, and dotted over
with pine-log huts.
Such, so far as I hare been able to ascertain them,'
are Russia's position and prospects, her virtues and
failings, in her recently acquired Central Asian
dominions. Englishmen may regard her presence
there with equarli~nityand watch her progress with
friendly interest. They rnay compare her doings north
of the Hindu Kush and Himalayas with their own to
tlie south, and m a i perhaps derive some lessons, or
imbibe sorile warnings fro111 the contrast. They need
grudge Russia none of her triumphs, nor be led, either
by national jealousy or by possible antagonism in the
future, into competition with her in a field which
their own hands are too full to enter. Let no Englisliman be found repeating the infatuated nonsense that
has sometimes found its way into print in magazine
articles, about turning Russia out of Central Asia, or
sweeping her from tlie Khanates. She is not to be
evicted ; and of all peoples we are the last to supply
the crowbar brigade. The limits to British dominions
in Central Asia are fixed by natural conditions, which
we should be insane to ignore or overleap, and
aliich sever us, as by oceans, from Tartar prairies
o r Turko~nan steppes. Tlie inheritance of these
lands, with their historic past, their sordid present,
I have made repeated applications to Russian official quarters for
further information, both in figures and in facts; but entirely without
b c c e s s . If the Russians are anywhere misrepresented or misunder'd in foreign countries, it is commonly their own fault; for they
rlly refuse the sole meam of correction or mbstantiation.
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a n d the mysterious possibilities of their future, has
derolrecl upon a race yet young among nations,
er~dowedwith surpassing vitality, and destined to
greatness. At least let us wish lier God-speed in the
undertaking.
Let it be borne in mind, h o ~ e r e r ,and by none
more than the Russians tliemselves, that if the future
of tliese regions is in their own liancls, upon their
shoulders rests a proportionate responsibility. So far
everything has been easy enough. Armies have collapsed ; the conquered have been pacified ; opposition
has vanished ; order has been assured. Tlie scarcely
formulated ambitio~isof Peter the Great have been
realised, and have been multiplied a hundredfold in
the process of realisation. A new continent has been
usurped, and a mighty empire has been Ton. But,
as the Duke of Wellington remarked to Lord Auckland in 1839, ' In Asia, where victories cease difficulties begin.' Demolition has been simple ; but a call
for constructire ability is now macle. Russia is recluireci to build a new edifice upon the old foundations, to lift a people from the sloth of centuries,
and to teach them the worth of manlioocl. The in~ e t e r a t ewalkers in darkness hare seen a great light.
Tliey are entitled to share tlie warmth of its illumination. Nca~lsof regeneration exist ill abundance. A
railway built for purposes of u-ar ought in proper
liands to l)ec*omea security for peqce. A few crunibling Khanates alone remain as an expiring relic of the
past, uliicli, wit11 all its pageantry and its horrors, is
sllrivcllii~gu p like n 1x11-c.1iriieiit scroll bencatli tlie

Renponaibilitien of
Russia
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action of fire, and will only leave its charred remains
as a memento for another generation. The field is
clear, and no rival threatens. If Russian brains can
only estimate the sense of duty, or even of ulterior
profit, at a little higher price than ephemeral vainglory, and if Russian hands can desist from flying
at tlie least breath of suspicion to the hilts of their
swords, there is no reason why a future of beneficence arid even of splendour should not await tlie
Cerltral Asian dominions of the Czar.

APPENDIX I
TABLE OF STATIONS AND DISTANCES ON TZIE
TRAArSCASPZAN RAIL KAY, 1889
Distance in Versts
(two-thirds of a mile)

Name of Station

1. Uzun Ade
2. Michaelovsk
3. Molla Kari
4. Bala Ishelo
5. Aidin
6. Pereval
7. Akclia Kuma
8. Kazanjik .
9. Uzun Su
10. Usliak
.
11. Kizil Arvnt
12. Koclj
13. Bahmi
.
14. Artchmnn .
15. Suntcha
16. Bachnrden .
17. Kelata
.
18. Geok Tepe .
19. Bezmein
20. Askahid .
21. G y ~ u r s .
22. Aksu .

.
.

.

.

0

.
.
.
.

.
. .
. .
.
.
.
. .

.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

26

48
82
112
127
143
174
190
213
213
270
594

324
313
354
381
406
428
4t8
480
497

Distance in Vemts
(two-thirds of a mile)

Name of Station

23. Baba Durmaz
24. Artik.
25. Kaakha
26. Arman Sagait
25. Dushak
28. Takir.
29. Tejend
30. Geok Seour
31. Jujukli
33. Dort Ruyu.
33. Karibata
34. Merv .
35. Bairam Ali
36. Kurban Kala
37. Keltchi
38. Ravnina
39. Uch Adji .
40. Peski .
41. Repetek .
42. Karaul Kuyu
43. Barchani .
44. Tcharjui .
45. Amu Daria
.
46. Parab
47. Kadji Devlet
48. Kara Kul .
49. Yakatat .
50. Rlurgak
51. Bokhara .
52. Kuyu Mamr
53. Kizil Tepe
54. 31atlik
55. Kermine
56. Ziadin
.
57. Tugai Robat
58. ICatta Kurgnn
5'3. Nagornaya .
GO. JUIIIR. .
61. Snlnarkand

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

.

.
.
.

. . 518

.
.
.
.
.
.

. 536
. 568
. 586
. 607
. 627

. 651
. 673
. 698
. . 723
. 746
. . 770
. 796
. . 813
. . 831
. . 853
. . 872
. . 901
. 931
. 954
. 976
. 989
. 998
. 1,002
. . 1,023
. 1,042
. 1,066
. 1,084
. 1,107
. 1,131
. 1,147
. 1,169
. 1,193
. 1,217
. 1,242
. 1,269
. 1,293
. 1,319

. 1,313

T~IE
sources fro111 wl~iclltlie following table h m been con~piledare
scattered in a great number of works, and i t liiay claim, I believe,
to be the first published attempt of its kind. Where I hare found
conflicting cornpuhtions of distance, an endeavour has becn made
to deterniine the more trustwortliy estimate, though, in ti country
where routes are not clearly mnrked, and where space is measured,
not by mile-posts, but by ~tiarches,absolute precision is scarcely to
be procured. Where places arc connected by rail, the distance has
been rcckoned by the line, and not by road. I n tho selection of
cnscs for n~ention,any compiler must lay hilliself open to the charge
of arbitrary choice. My object has been to give tho figures of
distzzl~ccbetween such plt~cesas nre likely to have an inlportnnt
h ~ r i n gupon the future development of the Centrnl Asian Question,
more p:rrticularly such places as are on the Innin lines of Russian or
British advrlnce. I can certify, from my own experielice, how
seriously a stutle~ltmay be retarded in the effort t o c ~ n l p ~ o l ~ ean d
strategical argu~nelitor position by the absence of such k~~owletlge,
nlltl what a wonderful nit1 to untlersinding is the fortunete accident
of its possession.
Alc.s:u~tlrett;~
to G m i ~ (Persia11
i
Gulf)
A~itlkuito Bnlkl~ .
,,
Uosagn (Oxus)
.
,,
3lilimena
.
,
Alaruch~tk .
.
XskaLud to Dushak
,,
lIerat .
,,
Khiru.
.
,
Kuchan
.
,
JItv-v .
,
JIrsllc~d
.

.

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

1. I:

Miles

920
100
60
80
180
106
JGS

?SO
70
"5

163

. . .

Askabad to Sarakhs
.
A~trabadto Bujnurd
.
,,
Herat
.
,,
Kuchan
.
,,
Meshed
.
,,
Shahrud .
Balkh to Bamian .
I,
Bosaga ,, Herat .
,, Kabul .
,, Kilif (Oxus) .
Bokhara to Balkh .
,,
Karshi
.
,,
Khiva (by steppe)
.
II
,, (vicl Tcharjui) .
,,
Kilif .
,, Maimena .
,,
Samarkand .
,,
Tcharjui
.
Dera Ghazi Khnn to Quetta .
Dera Ismail Khan to Ghuzni (vit2 Gomul Pnss)
,I
lianc1;~iinr .
IIernt to Bamian .
,, Farmh .
,, Girishk .
,, Kabul (citi Daulatyar) .
, Kandahar
.
,, Quetta .
99
Sibi
.
Kabul to Balkh .
,, Bamian .
,, Herat .
,, Jellalabad
.
,, Knndahnr .
,, Peshawur
.
Knndahnr to Dera Ismail Khan (Tlidus)
.
9,
Herat
.
I)
Kabul
.
II
Quetta
.
Kerki to Karshi .
,, Kilif
,, Tcharjui .

.

.

Miles

198
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Khivn to Askal~atl.
.
,, Fort Alesnndrovsk (Caspian) .
.
,, Fort Perovski (Syr Daria)
.
,, J i m k .
,, Kamlinsk (Syr Daris) .
,
Kindnrli Bay (Caspian) .
,, Kizil Arvat .
,, Krasnovodsk (by Pary Kamish L ~ k r s ) .
,
Merv
.
,, Orenburg (by steppe) .
I)
,, (rid Kazalinsk)
.
. .
Kizil A w a t to Asknbad
.
77
Grok Tepe
.
9,
Tciiikishlinr .
Kohnt to Kabul (vit2 Kuruni 1';illc.j)
.
Krnsnovmlsk to Fort rllrxnndrovsk
.
I,
Kliiva .
9,
Tchikislilinr .
Kullsan to Herat .
.
,,
Sarnkhs
.
Kungrnd to RIerLvi Kultuk Bay (C:i.;pinn)
Kurmchi to Charnan
.
Bfnimena to Andkui
.
9
Bala 3lurglinl) .
R l ~ r vto Herat
.
,, Khivn
.
,, Penjdch .
,, Sarakhs .
.
,, Tchnrjui .
Jleshed to Asknbnd
.
,,
Hernt .
,,
Kuclian
.
,,
Pul-i-Khatun
.
,,
Yarnkl~s
.
JIohammemh (Krwun River) to rlli\~:~z
.
.
99
9I
Cizful .
,,
99
Ispzhan
.
y9
99
Shustar
.
11
9)
Tehernn
.
Orelkburg to Bokhara (by steppe) .
31
,, (rid T~rshkrntand Snrnnrka~id)
,,
Khiva (by steppe)
.

.

hfilts

"0
676
396
472
330
543
315
533

.
.
.
.

.

.

. %a
. 866

.

996
136
lo$
. 20
. 212
. 412
. 533
. 249
. 6.5
. 147
. 599
. 690
. 80
. 100
. 273
. 3.50
. 133

.
.

.
.
.
.

.

91
155
168
230
. 98
. 90
. 100
. 82
. 173
. 411
. 136
. 621
. 1146
. 1628

.

866
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Orenburg to Khiva ( z a Kaurlinsk)
.
9,
Kazalinsk (Syr Daria)
.
I
Samarkand.
.
,
Tashkent .
Penjdcll to l h l a hfurghal~ .
,,
E i ~ r n t.
,,
3faruchak .
,,
3ferv .
Quettn, to Dera Ghazi Khan (Indus) (rid Hurnni) .
3,
II
,, (rid Pishin) .
,, Herat .
,, Kandahnr .
,, Sibi .
Resht to Teheran .
Samarkand to Balk11 .
9,
Bokhara .
,)
ILabul
.
Karshi .
Tashkent.
.
Sarnkhs to Kuhsiri
.
,,
Herat .
,,
Pul-i-Khntun
.
Trullkent to Khojent
.
,,
Khokand .
,,
Orenburg .
,,
Silularkand
.
.
Tcharjui to Uokhara
,,
ICerki .
,,
Khiva (by Oxus) .
.
Teheran to Astnbad
.
,,
Uushire
.
,,
Ispallan
.
,,
PIIcshed
.
,, S l ~ i r a z .
Uzun Ada to Askabad .
,,
Kizil Arvnt
,,
RIerv
.
,,
OXUS
.
99
Sirnlarkibnd
.
I)

.

Miles

. 996
. 6Gi
. 147s
. 1291
. 46
. 140
. 2d
. 133
. 260
. 29.i
. 533
. 144
. 100
. 210
. 300
. 150
. 630
. 113
. 190
. 147
. 170
. 10
. 95
. 177
. 1291
. 190
. 80
. 140
. '360
. 240

. iP0
. 280
. 550
. GOO

.

300

. 162
. 513
. G6r1
. P95

APPENDIX 111
CIIRONOLOGY OP EVENTS I N CENTRAL ASIA,
1800-1 889
I nAVE compiled the following chronology, not without considerable
research, from a wide variety of sourcee. So far as I know, there is
orlly one other chronological table in existence relating to the same
question, viz. that a t the end of the first volume of Dr. Lansdell's
' Russian Central Asia.' Dr. Lansdell's list, however, being restricted
to the record of Russian advance in Central Asia, contains no dates
of Afghan or Persian history, nor any mention of the dealings of
England and Russia with either of those countries Neither in its
own department is i t perfect, being sometimes diffuse iu recording
facts of no moment, while it elsewhere omits relatively important
incidents. My own compilation is no doubt susceptible of vast
irnproveme~lt,but, within its limits, aspires to be a fairly adequate
record of English and Russian movements in the regions described
in the foregoing volume as Central Asia ; dates connected with outlying countries or history being only introduced here and there,
where they are correlative to the main chain of events. The subjoined list is brought up to the autumn of the present year, or a period
live years later than Dr. Zansdell's catalogue.
First British mission (of Captain Malcolm), and treaty with
Persia
.
. 1800
Proposed invasion of India by the Emperors Paul and
Napoleon .
. 1800
The Turkomans of Mangishlak appeal to be made Russian
.
1800
subjects, but subsequently revolt
War between Russia and Persia .
1802-6
Accession of Mohammed Rahim Khan of Khiva .
. 1806
Scheme of Indian invasion by the Emperors Alexander and
Napoleon .
. 1807
First t r w t y between Frnnce and Persia
.
. 1807
Sccolld and abortivc ~nissionof Malcolm ti Persia
. . 1808

.
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Second treaty between Great Britain and Persia .
. RItrrch 1P09
Ilussian atlministration introduced into the Kirghiz steppes . IS12
Treaty of Gulistan between Russia and Persia (hy which
Russia p i n e d Imeritia, Mingrelia, Dagliestan, Karabagh, Derbent, Baku, Sliirvan, and Ga~ijeh) . Oct. 181 3
Treaty of Teheran between Great Britain and Persia . Nov. 1814
Mission of Ponomareff to the Turkomans .
. 1819
Visit of Mouravieff to Khiva
.
. 1819
Mission of 31. de Negri to Bokhara
.
. 1821
Surveys of tlie East Caspian by 3Iournvieif .
. 1821
First Russian caravan to Bokhara
.
. 1824
Moorcroft and Trebeck visit Bokhara, and die on their return
through Afghan Turkeshn
.
. 1815
Accession of Nasrullah, Aniir of Bokhara .
. 18%
,,
Allah Kuli Klian of Khiva
.
. 18%
,,
Dost Mohammed, Amir of Afghanistan .
. 1826
&fission of Menzikoff to T~hernn.
. 1826
War renewed between Russia and Persia
.
.
1S26-8
Erivan captured by Paskievitch .
. Oct. 1827
Treaty of Turkomrtnchai between Russia trntl Persia (by
which Russia gained Erivan and Naklichivan) . 'eb. 18%
Treaty of Adrianople between Russia and Turkey (by which
Russia gained Poti, etc.) .
. 1899
Captain A. Conolly's overland journey to India .
. 1829
Tekke Turkomans appear in the Merv country .
. circ. 1830
Dr. Wolffs first journey to Nerv and Bokhara .
. 1S31
Lieutenant A. Burnes' journey to Kabul, hkliara, Blerv,
and Meshed
.
. 1852
Unsuccessful Persian expedition against Herat .
. 1833
Death of Futteh Ali and accession of Noliamniwl Shah in
Persia
.
. 1834
Fort Novo-Alexandrovsk established by Perovski on eastern
shore of the Cmpian .
. 1S3-1
Russian nlission of Denlaison to Bokhara
.
. 1834
1)
Vitkievitch
,,
1835
Trading expeditions of Karelin and BlaramLerg to tlie Turkomans .
. 1836
Persia, instigted by Russia, marches against Herat .
. 1837
Siege of Herat and defence by Eldred Pottinger
Nov. 1837 to June 1838
Nission of Burnes to Kabul
.
. Sept. l S 3 i
I ~
at Kabul
. Dee. 1837
Russian R K ~ I Vitkicvitch

.

.

.
Stoddart sent as British envoy from Teheran to Bokhara
Wood explores the Upper Oxus to Lake Sir-i-kul.
. .
British occupation of Karrack
.
.
Treaty between England and Shah Suja
.
. June
Beginning of first Afghan war .
. Xov.
Unsuccessful expedition of Perovski against Khiva
.
Capture of Kandahar .
. April
Capture of Kabul, flight of Dost Mohammed, and restoration
of Shah Suja .
. Aug.
First British expedition into Kelat
.
. Nov.
Rising of Dost Mohammed
. Sept.
Defeat and surrender of Dost Mohammed .
. Nov.
&Iissionof Abbott, Shakespear. and Conolly to Khiva .
.
Mission of Bouteneff, Khnnikoff, and Lehniann to Bokhara .
BIission of Conolly to Khokand .
.
First treaty between Great Britain and Kelat
.
.
Treaty between G m t Britain and Persia ,
Naval station of Ashumda occupied by Russia .
.
Assnssinntion of Sir A. Burnes at Kabul
.
. Nov.
Murder of Sir W. Bincnaghten a t Kabul
.
, Dec.
Siege of British forces in Kabul .
Dec. 1841 to Jan.
Retreat and massacre of British army
.
. Jan.
Arrival of Lord Ellenborough in India
.
. Feb.
Advance of British relief column under Gen. Pollock
April
Execution of Stoddart and Conolly a t Bokhare .
. June
March of Gen. Nott from Kandahar to Kabul Aug. to Sept.
Genernl Pollock re-enters Kabul .
. .
Sept.
Ev;~cuationof Afghanistan .
'.
. Oct.
Dost BIohammed restored to throne .
.
First treaty (concluded by Danilevski) between Russia and
Khiva
.
.
Second journey of Dr. Wolff to Bokliara
.
.
Visit of Taylour-Thomson to Merv and Khiva
.
.
Anglo-Russian agreement between the Emperor Nicholas
and Lord Abercleen .
. .
.
Accession of Kliudayar Khan of Kliokand .
.
Submission of Great Horde of Kirgliiz .
.
.
Abndonment of Fort Novo-Alexandrovsk in favour of Fort
Novo-Petrovsk (afterwards In 1857 christened Fort
.
Alexandrovsk) .
Treaty of Erzeroum between Turkey and Persia .
.
First Russian fort built a t Aralsk, on the Aral Sea
. .

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1839
1839
1839
1839
1840
1840
1840
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1842
1842
1842
1842
1812
1842
1842
1812
1843
1842
1843
1843
1844
1844
1844

1846
1847
1848

Comme~~cement
of the Am1 flotilla
.
. I848
Accession of Nasr-ed-din, Shah of Persia
.
. Scpt. 1848
.
. 1849
Fort No. 1, or Knzala, built on the Syr Daria
.
. 1851
Convention between Greet Britain and Persia
ll(~connaiswnceby Blaramhrg against Ak Mus.jii1
.
. 18,5:!
Ak hlus,jid, on Syr Daria, captured by the Russians and mado
.
. ld.53
Fort Perovski .
.
1853
Anglo-Persian converltion co~icerningHerat
The Russians establish a n ~ i l i b r ystation a t Fort Verny
1854
. ld5-l
S c c o ~ ~treaty
d
between Great Britain and Kelat .
First treaty between Great Britain and Dost Molianin~ed
March 1855
Surrender of Herat to the Persians
. OcL 1856
Second treaty between Great Britain and Dost Mohammed
J:m. 1Q57
W a r between Great Britain and Persia Nov. 1656 to hlarch 1857
.binrcl~1857
Treaty of Paris h ~ t a e e nGreat Britain and Persia
Accession of Khudadad Khan of Kelat
.
. 1657
. . 18.57
Tpkke Turkomans expel Sariks and occupy Merv .
. 1857-8
Indian Muti~ly .
blission of Ignatieff to Khiva and Bokliara .
. 18.58
.
. IS58
Russian mission of Khnni1;off t o Herat
Expedition of Dandevil against the Turkomans .
. 1859
Government of India transferred from the E a t I ~ l d i aConlpany to the Crown .
. 1859
Accession of hiozaffur-ed-din, Amir of Bokham .
. lPGO
.
. 1860
Treaty of Pckin between Russia and China .
The Russians recommence military operations in Central
. lEGO
Asia .
Persian expedition against Mcrv repulsed by the Tekkes
. lPGl
Death of Dost hIoh:~nin~ecl.
. J u n e lSG3
Voyage of A. VamMry to Kl~iva,Bokhara, and Samarkal~cl. 1863
Overland telegraphic conve~itionbetween England, Turkey,
.
. 1863
and Persia
. July lSG t
Capture of Aulieata nnd IInzret by the Russians.
Storming of Tchinlkent by Tclleruaieff .
.
. Oct. lSGl
.
. h'ov. l8Gi
Circular of Prince Gortchakoff
Accession of Seid hlohan~medRahinl Klieli of Khiva .
. 1865
. Feb. l$G5
Formation of Turkestan p r o v i ~ ~ c e .
. J u n e lSG8
Storming of Tashkent by Tchernaieff .
. 18GB
Yaku1~Bcgc:~pturesKluhgar .
. ISFG
Tcl~crnairffnal)laced 1)y Iiomanovski .

.

.
.

.

.

-

Defeat of Bokharnn army a t Ij a r
.
. May 1866
Capture of Kliojent (May), U m Tepe, and Jiznk .
. Oct. 1866
Yakuh Beg captures Yarknnd
.
. 1866
For~nationof Goverument of Turkestan under Kaufmann Sept. 1867
Capture of Samarkmd .
.
. A1:1y I868
Final defeat of Bokliaran army .
. J u n e 1868
Annexation of Zenfshan province by Russia
.
. Kov. lP68
First treaty between Russia and B o k h m .
. 1868
Civil war in Afghanistan .
. 1863-8
Final triumph of Shir Ali Khan .
. Jan. 1869
Flight of Aldurrahman Khan to Samarkancl
.
. 1869
Uuiballa Conference between Lord Pciayo and Shir Ali. Rinrcll 1H69
First overtures from Lord Clarendon to Prince Gortchakoff
. 1869
about Afghanistan .
Occupatio~iof Krasnovdsk, on the east shore of tlie C t ~ p i i u ~ ,
by Stolietoff
.
. Nov. 1869
Karshi and Shahri Sebz restored by Russia to Bokhnm
. 1870
Occupztion of i\IicIiaelovsk and Aiolla Kari 11ythe Russia~is 1870
First expedition against the Turkomnns to Kizil Arvnt
. 1870
Occupation of Kulja by the Russians .
. July 1871
Reconnnissances of Markozoff to Sary Iianlis11 Lakes and 0x1
the Atrek .
. 1871
Russian fort erected a t Tciiikishliar .
. 1871
Second Russian reconnaiss~nceto Kizil Arvnt and l3nl11ni . 1872
Gortchakoff-Gnmville Agreement as to boundaries of Afghanistan
.
. Oct. 1872
Captain Marsh's ride through Khonrsan
.
. 1873
Seistan Boundary Comnlission
.
, 1Si3
P e r s h ~ iRailway Coricessio~ito h r o n de neuter .
. 1872
Russian treaty with Ynkub Beg aritl recog~~itiori
of i~~depcrldence of Kasllgar
.
. 1873
Russian expedition against Khiva
.
. 1873
Capture of Kliivs
.
. BIay 1873
Annexation of Amu-Daria province by Russia .
. Aug. 1873
Treaty h t w e c n Russia and Khiva
.
. ,, 1873
Fortress of Koushid Khan Kala begun by the hicrv Tekkes. 1873
Second treaty between Russia and Bokhanr .
. . Oct. 1873
First visit of the Shah to Europe, April to September .
. 1873
J o u n ~ e y of Colonel Valentine Baker in Turkomania and
. 1S73
K l i o r ~ s a n.
Formati011 of ~nilitrrrytlistrict of Tr;~i~scaspia
8 1 t h C;eneral
Lomakin .
. April 187 L

.

'

,

Jrlurn~yof CoL Cb JIacCmor in Khorasan
.
. 1875
. 1875
C'.iytt. Burnal,-'s ride to K h i ~ a .
. . . 1P7.5
Pu.l*.l!iun in Khokand .
.
. 1875
S u r \-erdi elected Khan of ,lkhd
Ar~n~\;rrion
of K h o k a d and formation of Rusian province
. .
. Feb. 1876
of F e y l ~ a n a .
Espcrlition of Prjevalaki to Lob S o r .
. 1876
Treaty of Jwolalmd between Great Britain and Kelnt. Dec. 1876
Tllinl Russian expedition to, and retreat from, Kizil An-at . 1877
lh.ft.:it and death of Taliub Beg .
. 1877
Almrtive conference a t Peshawur between Sir L Pelly and
. Feb. 1877
h-ur Jlahomet Shah .
Death of Kousl~idKlian of Merv, aud election of Xur Vercli
. 1878
Khan of &ha1 .
Kaufmanxi threatens invasion of A~fgliaxiisLzn
and India June IS78
P a n ~ i column
r
despatched under General Abramoff
. ,, 1878
. July 1878
Arrival of Stolietoff mision a t Kabul .
Iiussian fort built a t Chat, on the Atrek
.
. Aug. 187s
.
. 1878
Second \isit of the Shah to Europe
. . Sept. 1878
Eritish envoy turned back from K h y k r Pess
Colonel Grodekoffs ride from Samarkantl to Herat
Oct. to Nov. 1878
Second Afghan war begun
, Nov. 1878
.
. DCT.1878
Flight of Sliir Ali
I ) e ~ ~of
t hSllir Ali and accession of Yakub Khan .
. Feb. 1879
Treaty of Gundn~uukwit11 Yakub Khan
.
. May 1879
Assassint~tionof Sir L Cavagnari at K;~bul.
. Sept. 1879
Third Afghan war begun .
. ,, 1879
.
. ,, 1879
Defeat of Lomakin by the Turkomalis .
.
. Oct. 1879
I~eoccupationof Kabul.
. Dec. 1879
Yakub Khan deported to India .
Skohleff appointed Comru;~nder-in-Chiefin Txxnscaspia Mar. 1880
Death of Nur Verdi Khan of Alrllal and Rierv, and election
of Makdum Kuli Khan
.
. May 1880
. ,, 1880
Skohleff lands a t Krasnovoclsk .
. June 1880
Bahrni occupied .
Recognition of Abdurmhman Khan as Alilir
. . July 1880
. ,, 1880
Disaster of Rlniwand .
March of Sir F. Roberta from Kabul to Kandnhar. Bug. 8-31, 1880
Unttlo of Iiandahar
.
. . Styt. 1, 1880
.
. July 1880
First reconnaissance of Geok Tepc
Cou~mcxicementof the Trnnscaspiaxl Railway
.
. 18SO

.

Colonel Stewart on the Turkoman frontier .
. 1880
. Jan. 1881
Storming of Geok Tepe by Skohleff .
Occupation of Askabad
.
. ,, 1881
.
. Mar. to July 1881
OJDonoran a t BIerv
Evacuation of Kandahar
.
. . April 1881
Formation of Transcaspian Prorince szcb Ge~lernlRohrhrg
May 1881
Annexation of Akhal-Tekke oasis
.
. ,, 1881
Transaspian Railway opened to Kizil Arvnt
. . Dec. 1881
Frontier convention between Russia and Persia .
. ,, 1881
Visit of Alikhanoff in disguise to 3Ierv.
.
. Peb. 1883
.
. 1H8.2-1883
Surveys of Lessar.
lletrocession of Ili province and Kulja to China .
. 1883
. 1883
Quetta District handed over on a rent to the British .
.
. 1882
Formation of t l ~ eGovernment of the Steppe.
. 1883
Tcl~eruaieffappointed Governor-General of Turkesktn .
. 1882
Completion of Transmu~zsi~an
Railway, TiHis to Ilaku .
19
11
91
Tiflis to Batou~n . 1883
Occupation 1)y Russia of Tejend oasis .
. Oct. 1883
.
. 1583
Quetta, District ceded to Grmt Britain.
. 1883
Shignnn and Itoshan occupied by AMurrnhn~anKhan .
. . 1883
Komaroff appointed Governor-General of T~-a~iscaspi~t
. Feb. 1884
Annexation of BIerv .
.
. April 1884
Occupation of Sarakhs .
Frontier negotiations between Great Britain and Itulisia
. 1884
Recommencement of Quetta Railway .
. 1884
. 1884
Hecnll of Tchernaieff and appointn~eritof Rosenbnch .
Sir P. Lumsden sent ns British Boundary Commissioner. Oct. 1884
The ltussians occupy Pul-i-Kilntun
.
. ,, 1884
The Russi:lns occupy Zulfikar and Akrobzt, and advance upon
. Fcb. 1885
Penjdeh .
Fight between the Russians arid Afghans a t Tash-Kepri, on
.
. Mar. 30, 1885
the Kushk
llawul Pindi conference brtween Lord Dufferin and Abdurrahman Khan.
. April 1885
. ,, 1885
War scare in Grei~tBritnin .
Sir P. Lnmden recalled
.
. May 1885
. June 1885
Trn~isenspianRailway resumed .
Accession of Seid Abdul Ahad, Amir of Bokharn .
. Nov. 1885
Britisl~ant1 Russian Boundary Cornmissio~iersnxxt
,, 1885
An~iesntionof Bntoum .
.
. 1886
Bo1:rn Ikiilway constructtvl to Quetta. .
. 186G
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Dcmnrcation of Afghan boundary up to separation of Cornnlission
.
.
. Sept.
Return of British Commission througll Kabul to India. Oct.
Occupation of Kerki by Russia
. May
h'cgotiations a t St. Petersburg contiriued and concluded July
Final settlement and demarcation of Afghan frontier Winter
Surrender of Ayub Khan to tlie British, and detention in
India.
Q u e t h Railway continued t o Kiln AMulla .
Jan.
Tunnel comnlenced tl~roughthe Amran lllountains
. .
. May
Transcaspi~anRailway reaches Sltmarknnd
Rnvolt of Is-hnk Khan against AMurraliman Khan
July to Sept.
lletrest of Is-hak Khan to Samarkand .
.
.
. . Oct.
Karun River concession by Persia to England
Concession to Baron de Reuter for Imperial l l ; ~ n kof Persia
Jan.
W a r scare on the Oxus boundary
.
. Feb. to Mar.
Convention between llussia and Persia
.
. Nar.
Tl~irdvisit of tlie Sllnh to Europe
. .
. Riay to Oct.

.

.

.

. .
.

.

1886
1886
1887
1887
1887
1887
1858
1858
1888
1888
l8PY
1888

1889
1889
1889
1889

INChapter I. I have indicated the various direct mutes to the
Caucasus and the Caspian. A train leaves Batoum every morning
and Tiflis every night for Baku, which is reached the next afternoon.
The steamers of the Caucasus and Mercury C o m p n ~ ~sail
y for Uzun
Ada twice a week, returning also twice a week. The tlista~ice,
duration, and cost of journey from Uzun Ada to Samarkand I have
mentioned in Chapter 11.
The most favourable seasons of the year for making a journey
into Central Asia are the spring and autumn. I n the surrilncr the
climate is i~lordinatelyhot. I n tho winter i t is icy cold ; tho railway may be blocked, and the llarbours are frequently frozen.
Accommodation in Trnnscnspia and Turkestan is scanty and
miserable. Tliere are so-c~rlled l~otels a t Askabad, A r e r ~ , arid
Samarkand, but they would be culled hotels nowhere else. Trnvellers
must tnkc with them sheets, pillows, blankets, towels, and h ~ t h s .
They will find none in the country. It is possible, however, to
sleep in the railwny carriages, and where feasible they should always
Le preferred.
Clothing must be taken adapted to both extremes of temperature ; for i t is often very hot in the dnytime and very cold a t night.
For an Englishman a pith helmet, siniilar to those worn in India, is
a useful protection, but does not seem to be affected by the Russians.
The latter wear the universal flat white cap, with cotton crown. I t
can be bought a t Tiflis, Baku, or anywhere in Itussian territory,
and is the most serviceable and least.corlspicuous heatlpiece that cnrl
be worn, the niore so as t l ~ ecalico covering is removable and can be
w:lslled. Riding-breeches and boots are useful for ext+.nclctljourneys
to Cossilck
or hnrd work in the illterior ;and to those unnccusto~lic~l
or llativc szddles an English suldle is a necessity.
To English~nc~~l
the lnnguage is n great stuiublir~g-l~lock.
EilKlis]l
is an r s t r ~ n i rnrity
t
in Trn11sc:rspin. French ant1 (:r~.rr~:rnarc not

spoken except by Russian offic~rsof the higher class. The languages
required are Russian for use with the Russians, and Persian or
Tartar (Turki) for the natives It is well worth while picking u p a
little Rusbian beforetiand in order to make oneself understood by
the former. \Vitli the natives an interpreter or dragoman is simply
indiapnsable ; and a man should he en,pged a t Tiflis or elsewhere
who can show testimonials of ability to speak the languages, antl of
tnvelling experience in the countries to be traversed.
The cost of travelling and li\ing is absurdly cheap, and estimates
framed on European standards may be halved.
There is a native copper nnd silver currency a t Bokham. Everywhere else, and a t Bokhara also, the paper rouble is the staple
nletliu~nof exchange. London ikxnkers have no correspondents ill
Central Asia, but notes or letters of credit can be cashed a t Tiflis,
and Russian paper money is changeable everywhere.
Along the railway very respectable food can be procured a t the
buffets. The same applies to tlie large towns. For any excursioxl
or deviation from tlie Ixaten tmck a prior supply is a sine qud nmt,
and no harm is done by laying in a stock of tinned meats, preserves,
cl~ocolate,kc. a t Tiflis or Baku.
It is a cardinal rule to avoid the drinking water of the country.
P,?ssable wine from the Caucasus and Samarkand is procurable.
So is Russian beer. Excellent tea is always ready in the S a n ~ m m ,
which are the Inres et petmtes of the Itussian in foreign lands, accompanying him wherever he goes, and which are equally patronisetl
by the natives. Air-cushions are invaluable for a laratatass journey.
Wax candles are often n great blessing. Familiar precautions must
be taken against snlall but familiar pests.
It is useless to think of landing in Transcaspia witllout having
procured an oktriti list, or special permit, authorised or signed by
the Minister of War, which nus st be applied for a t St. Petersburg.
An ordinary passport must also be taken, as i t is examined and
registered by the local police in every Russian town. If the frontier
is to be crossed into Persia, this should have been vise'ed beforehand
a t the Persian Enlbassy in London, or by a Persian Consul in some
neighbouring place.
It is hopeless a t present to attempt penetrating into Afghanistan. Witness the experience of Mr. Stevens, the bicyclist, and of
the French travellers, BIM. Pepin and Bonvalot. For postal
journeys in Russian territory a podwojmz must be procured from
tlie postal stntion, antl countersigned by the authorities. Payment is
:~l\vilysrrquirc.tl l)cforc st:~rting,ant1 covers the entire expense of

teems, provided a t the several post-stations throughout the journey.
The documrnt must bc produced a t mc11 station and liandecl to tlre
postmaster. The vehicle is hired separately, or, if wanted for long
distances, is frequently bought. A gratuity to the drivers is the
only extra expense.
Transcmpia and Western Turkestnn are not in themselves to be
visited for purposes of sport, althouglr they are on the high road to
the sportsman's E l D o d o , the Pamir, and tlre 1lo1uc of the Great
Biountain Sheep.
Letters to and from Trenscaspia are only precariously delivered,
and are liable to be opened in tmnsittl.

TREd T Y BET II%EAirRUSS'IA AXD I10KI111R,1 (1 N7.1)

ART. I.-Tlie
frontier between t h e dominions of H i s Imperial
Blajesty tlie Emperor of All tlie R u s s i a n ~ i dIIis IIiglincss the Amir
of Bokharn rclnains unc1lnnged.l
The Kliivan territory on t h e right bank of t h e Arnu D a r i ~
having h e n incorporated in t h e Russian Enlpire, t h e forxner frontier
to Gugertli,
1,etwccn Kliivn and Bokhrtra, fro111 t h e oasis of Iilieli~t~a
is alolishetl. The territory between t h e fornler Bokharo-Ei11iv:~n
frontier on t h e right lw~nkof tlie Axiiu Daria f r o ~ uGugertli to JIrsclickli, ilnd from BIesclirkli to t h e point of junction of tlie fornler
Uok11:lro-Kl~ivanfro~itierwith the frontier of the Russian Empire,
is: incorporntetl in tlie do~llinio~is
of t h e A n ~ i of
r Bokhnn.
AIIT.11.-The riglit 1)arlk of the Amu Daria being severed from
the Khanate of Kliivn, tlie caraviln routes leading north fro111Bokham
illto ttlc Russian doniiuions traverse exclusively t h e territories of
Uoklinra and Ilussia. The Governments of Russia nnd B o k h a n ,
txxcli witliiri its own territory, sliall watch over t h e safety of these
carnvan routes and of t h e trade thereupon.
ART.111.-Russian steamers, and other Russian vessels, whether
belonging t o the Government or to private individuals, shall Ilnve
tlic riglit of free navigation on t h a t portion of tlie Alnu Daria which
Ixlongs to tlie A m i r of Boklinm.
ART.1V.--The R u s s i a ~ ~shall
s liare the right to esLablish piers
nlltl warc.houscs in such places upon the Bokl~aranbanks of the Amu
Daria as ni:Ly be judgetl liecessary and convenic~~lt
for t l ~ a tpurpose.
Tlie Uok1i;~rnnC:ovc:rll~iient sliall be rc.sponsil~le for t l ~ csrfcty of

tllese erections. The final and definite selection of localities shall
rest with the supreme Russian authorities in Central Asia.
ART. V.-A11 the towns and villages of the Khanate of Bokhara
shall be open to Russian trade. Russian traders and caravans sl~all
have free passage throughout the Khanate, and shall enjoy the
special protection of the local authorities. The Bokhoran Government shall be responsible for the safety of Russian caravans on
Bokharan territory.
ART. V1.-All
merchandise belonging to Russian traders,
whether imported from Russia to Bokl~arn,or exported from Bokham to Russia, shall be sul~jectto an ad cnlorem duty of 3;1 per
cent., in the same manner as an ad rnlore?11 duty of 2, is charged in
the Russian province of Turkeshn. No other tax, duty or impost
wliatsoever shall be imposed thereupon.
ART. VI1.-Russian traders shall have the riglit to transport
their merchandise through Bokhara free of transit dues.
ART. VII1.-Russian
tmtlers shall have the right to establish
caravanserais for the storage of merchandise in all Bokharan towns.
Tlie same right is nccordecl to Bokharan traders in the towns of tlie
Russian province of Turkestan.
ART. 1X.-Russian traders shall have the right to keep commercial agents in all the towns of Bokhara, in order to watch over
the progress of trade and the levying of duties, and to enter into
co~nrnunicationswith the local authorities thereupon. The same
right is accorded to Bokharan traclers in the towns of the Russian
province of Turkestnn.
ART. X.--All commercial engagements between Russians and
Bobharans sllall be held sacred, and shall be faitlifully carried out
hy both parties. The 13okhamn Government shall undertake
to keep watch over tile honest fulfiln~entof all such engagements,
and over the fair and I~onourableconduct of commercinl affairs in
ge~ieral.
ART. XI.-Russian
subjects hall have tlie right, in common
with the subjects of Rokhara, to carry on all branches of industry
nnd handicraft on Bokharan territory that are sanctioned by the
law of Sllarigat. Rokliarnn subjects shall hare a similar right to
prnctise all such occupatioi~son Russian territory as are sanctioned
by the law of Russia.
ART. XI1.-Russian
subjects shall hare the right to acquire
garclms, cultivate lands, and own every species of real property in the
I(11annte. such property shall be subject to the snme land-tax as
I" 1.'
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Bokharan property. The same right shnll he ensjoyedby Bokhnran
subjects in the whole territory of the Russian Empire.
ART. XII1.-Russian
subjects shall have the riglit to enter
Bokharan territory when furnisl~edwith permits, signed by the
Russian authorities. They shall have the right of free passage
throughout the Khanate, and sliall enjoy the special protection of
the Bokharan authorities.
ART. X1V.-The Bokharan Government shall not in any csse
admit on to Br~kharanterritory any foreigners, of whnkrer nntionality, arriving from Russian territory, unless they be furnished with
special permits signed by the Russian authorities. If a criminal,
being a Russian subject, h k e s refuge on Bokharan territory, he shall
be arrested by tlie Bokhnran authorities and delivered over to the
nearest Rus5ia1i authorities.
ART. XV.-In order to maintain direct and uninterrupted relations wit11 the supreme Russisn autl~oritiesin Central Asia, the
Aniir of Bokham shall appoint one of his intimate counsellors to be
his resitle~itenvoy and plenipotentiary a t Tashkent. Such envoy
shall reside a t Tashkent ill a house belonging to the Amir and a t
the expense of the latter.
ART. XV1.-The
Russian Government shall in like manner
have the right to appoint n permanent representative a t Bokha~a,
attzzclied to the person of His Highness the Amir. H e shall reside
in a house belonging to the Russian Government and a t the expense
of the latter.
ART. XVI1.-111 conformity with the desire of the Emperor of
All the Russias, and in order to enhance the glory of His Imperial
B'lajesty, His Highness tlie Amir Seid Mozntfur has determined ns
follows : - The traffic in human beings, being contrary t o the law
wliich commands man to love his neiglibour, is abolished for ever in
the territory of Bokliara. I n accordance with this resolve, tlie
strictest injunctions shall immediately be given by the Amir to all
his Regs to enforce the new law, and special orders shall be sent to all
the frontier towns of Bokl~arat o which slaves are brougllt for sale
from ~leigl~bouring
countries, that should any such slaves be brought
tl~ither,they sliall be taken from their owners and shall be set a t
liberty witl~outloss of time.
ART. X V I I I -His Higl~nessthe Aniir Seid Mozaffur, being
sincerely desirous of strengthening and developing the amicable relations which have subsisted for five years to the benefit of Bokh~nr,
approves ant1 a c c ~ p t sfor his guidance tlie above seventeen articles
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composing a treaty of friendship between Russia and Bokhara.
This treaty shall consist of two copies, each copy being written in
the two languages, in the Russian and in the Turki language.
I n token of the confirmation of this treaty and of its acceptance
for the guidance of himself and of his successors, the Amir Seid
Moatfur has affixed thereto his seal. Done a t Sliaar on the 10th
day of October, 1873, being the 19th day of the morittl Shayban, of
the year 1.390.

RUSSIA IN CENTRAL ASIA

TRE-LTY RETII%EAC' RGSAYIA All'D PERSIA (relating to
Aklral-Kl~orasnnBoztdary), 1881

Is the name of God the Almighty. His Majesty the Empemr a n d
Autocrat of 1111 the Russi.~,and His Majesty the Shah of Persia,
acknowledging tlie necessity of accurntely defining the frontier of
their possessions east of the Caspian Sea, and of establishing therein
security and tranquillity, have agreed to conclude a Convention for
tliat purpose, and have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries :
His llcjesty tlie Ernperor and Autocrat of All the Russias, o n
the one hand, Ivan Zinovieff, his Euvoy Extraordinary and Minister
Ylenipotontiary at the Court of His Majesty the Slinh ;
His Majesty the Shall of Persia, on the other, Mirza Seid Khan,
hlutemid-ul-BIulk, his Minister for Foreign Affairs ;
Wlio, having exchnnged their respective full powers, found in
good and due form, have agreed on the following Articles :
ART. I.-The frontier line between the possessions of the Russian
Empire and Persia, east of tlie Caspian Sea, is fixed as follows :
Begin~iinga t the Hiusan Kuli Gulf, the course of the River
Atrek serves as the frontier as far as Chat. From Chat the frontierline follows in a north-enskrly direction the ridges of the Songu
Dagh and Sagirim rnnges, thence extending northward to the Chandir
River, reaching the bed of that river a t Tchnkan Kala. F m m
Tchakan Kala i t runs in a northerly direction to the ridge of the
mountains dividing the Chandir and Sumbar valleys, and extends
along the ridge of these mountains in a11 easterly direction, descendlng to tlle bed of the Sumbar a t the spot where the Akh-Agaian
strean1 falls into it. From tliis point eastward the bed of the
Sumbar marks the frontier as far as the ruins of Medjet Daine.
Therice the road to Durun forms the frontier-line a s far as the ridge
uf the Kopet Dagh, along the ridge of whicli the frontier extends
suuth-eastward, l ~ u tbefore reuclii~igthe upper part of the Germnb
PR~s,
turils to tlir south along t l ~ emountnin hcigl~tsdivitling t l ~ e

valley of the Sumbar from the source of the Germab. Thence t a k i ~ i g
a south-easterly direction across the summits of tlie Misino a i d
T c h u h t mountains, i t reaclies the road from Germab to Rabat,
piusing a t a distance of one verst t o the north of the latter spot.
From this poiut the frontier-line runs along the ridge of the niountains as far as the summit of the Dalang mountain, whence, passing
on the northern side of the village of K h a i r a W , i t extends in u
~iorth-easterlydirection as far as the boundaries of Geok Keital.
Prom the boundaries of Geok Keital the frontier-line crosses to the
gorge of the Itiver Firuze, intersecting t,hat gorge on the norther11
side of the village of Firuze. Thence the frontier-line takes a southeasterly direction t o the sunlmits of the mountain range, bounding
or1 the south the valley through which the road from AskJjad to
Yiruze ptsses, and runs along the crest of these mountains to the
no st eitsterly point of the range. From liere the frontier-line crosses
over to the northernmost summit of the Amlrxi range, passing along
its ritlgc in a south-easterly direction, and then skirting round to the
~ ~ o r of
t h tlie village of Keltechinar, i t runs to the point wliere the
Zir-i-Koh and Kizil Dag11 mountains join, extending thence southe;rstward along the summits of tlle Zir-i-Koh range until i t issues irito
the vulley of t l ~ eBnba Durn~azstream. It then takes a northerly
direction, and reaches tlie oasis a t the road from Oyaurs t o Lutfabnd,
leaving the fortress of Baba D u m a z t o the errst.
ART.11.-Whereas, in Article I. of the present Convention, the
principal points are indicated through which the frontier between
the possessions of Russia and Persia is to pass, the High Contracting
Parties are to appoint Special Comniis-ioners, with a view of
accurately tracing on tlir: spot the frontier-line, and of erecting
proper boundary-marks. The (late and place of meeting of the snid
Conimissioners sllall be riiutuirlly a g e c d upon by the High Contr:rctiiig Parties.
ART. 111.-Whereas the forts of Germab and Kulkulab, situated
in tlie gorge througl~which tlie stream watering the soil of the Transc;~spianprovince passes, lie to tlie north of the line which, in virtue
of Article I. of the present Convention, is to serve as the boundary
between the territories of the two High Contracting Parties, t l ~ e
Government of His Majesty the Shah engages t o evacuate tlie.said
forts within the space of one year from the date of the exchange of
the ratifications of the present Convention, but shall have the right
(luring the said period to remove the inhabitants of Germah and
Kulkulab to within tlle Persian frontier, and to establish them there.
011its part, the Government of the Emperor of All the Russias
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engages not to erect fortifications i n these said localities nor to
establish a n y Turkoman families therein.
ART. 1V.-Whereas, t h e sources of the River Firuze, a s well as
of otlier streanis watering t h e soil of the TransCaspian province contiguous to the Persian frontier lie within t h e Persian territory, the
Government of H i s Majesty t h e Shah engages on n o account whatever to permit t h e establishment of fresh settlements along the
course of t h e said streams and rivulets from their sources to tlle
point where they leave Persian territory, and not to extend the area
of land a t present under cultivation, and under no pretence wli;ttevcr
t o t u r n off t h e wator in larger quantities than is necessary for irrigating t h e fields now under cultivation within tlie Persian territory.
W i t h a view to t h e immediate 01)servance and fulfilnient of tliis
stipulation t h e Government of H i s Majesty tlie Shah engages to
appoint a suficient n u r n l ~ of
r conlpetent agents, and to subject any
infringer thereof t o severe punisliment.
ART. V.-Wit11 a view to the development of commercial intercourse between the Transcaspian provi~iceand Khorasan, both High
Contracting Parties eiignge t o come t o a lnutually advantageous
agrecment as soon ,w possible for t h e construction of wagon-roads
suitable forcommercinl traffic between the above-mentioned provinces
ART. V1.-The Government of H i s Majesty t h e Shah of Persin
engnges to strictly prohibit tlie export from H i s Najesty's dominions
along the whole extent of tlie frontier of t h e provinces of Astrabad
and K l ~ o r n w n ,of all arms and war material, and likewise to adopt
measures t o prevent amis being supplied to t h e Turkomans residing
i n Persian territory. The Persian frontier authorities shall afford
tlie most effective support t o t h e agents of the Imperial Russian
Government, whose duty it shall be to watch t h a t arms a r e not
exported from t h e Persian territory. The Government of His
Mnjesty tlie Ernperor of A11 t h e Itussins, on its part, engages to
prevent arms and war material being supplied from Russian territory
to Turkomans living in Persin.
ART. VI1.-With a view to the observance and fulfilment of tlie
stipulations of t h e present Convention, and in order to regulate tlie
proceedings of t h e Turkonlans residing on the Persian frontier, tile
Government of H i s Majesty t h e Emperor of All t h e Russizls shall
have the right t o non~innteagents t o t h e frontier points of Persia.
I n all questions concerning tlie observance of order and tranquillity
in t l ~ edistricts contiguous t o the possessions of t h e High Contnrctiriq
Parties, the appointed agents will a c t as intermediaries i n the
ralations between t h e Russian and Persian authorities.
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ART.VII1.-All engagements and stipulations contained in
Treaties and Conventions concluded up to this time between the two
High Contracting Parties shall remain in force.
ART. 1X.-The present Convention, done in duplicate, and
signed by the Plenipotentiaries of both parties, who have affixed to
i t the seal of their arms, shall be confirmed and ratified by His
hLa.jesty the Emperor and Autocrat of All the Russias and H i s
Majesty the Shah of Persia ; the ratifications to be exchanged
between the Plenipotentiaries of both parties a t Teheran within the
space of four months, or earlier, if possible.
Done a t Teheran the 21st December, 1881, which corresponds to
the hIussulman date of the 29th Mucharem, 1399.

APPESDIX VII
BIBLIOGRBYNY OF CEXTRAL ASIA

I. CENTRALASIA I N GESERAL.
1. Selection from early trzivels.
2. General iuforniation.
3. Bokhara.
4. Khiva.
5. Turkesho.
6. Turkomania and t h e Turkolnalls.
11. T ~ I ETRASSCASPIAN
RAILWAY.
111. AF(:HANISTAN.
1. General informatio~l.
3. Anglo-Afghan wars.
The first Afghan war, 1838-1842.
The second Afghan war, 1878-1880.
3. The Afghan Frontier Question.
4. Uclucllistan.
5. Euphrates Valley Ilail way.
I V . PERSIA.
The following Bibliography, though i t contains a great number of
titles t h a t have not hitherto been collected, and covers a surface
distinct from a n y previous publication, makes no claim t o be considered exhaustive. I t might without trouble and wit.h t h e aid of
the excellent bibliographies t h a t have been published b y Russian
authorities, have been extended to tenfold its present dimensions.
A mere selection from hlejoff's copious volumes would s l o ~ ha\-e
~e
sufficed for this object. I have purposely limited it, however, ill
obediellce to the following considerations. n l y desire has been to
name :
1. The chief books relating to the su1,ject-matter of this volume,
Rccueil dlc Turkrsfnn, con~prennnt&s li[.res rt &s articles slrr 1'Ask
Cnttralc, compost5 par V. J. Nejoff. 3 vols., St. I'etersburg, 1878,1St34, 1888.

BZBLIOGRA Plf Y OF C'EA\'I'Hil L ASIA
i.e. Russian and British Central Asia, that have appeared during
the not too remote past, and principally since the beginning of this
century, omitting such writings as have either become wholly obsolete or have ceased t o merit attention.
2. The lmoks most easily accessible to English readers, and for
the most part written in, or translated into, the English language.
I have accordingly only mentioned the principal Russiall, German,
and French works. I n the case of Russian publications, assuming
a general unfamiliarity with the Russian alphabet, I have either
reproduced the titles in English characters and appended a translation of their meaning, or have given the latter alone.
3. The more recent books dealing with the latest phases of the
Central Asian question, such as the Kusso-Afghan fronticr question
and the Persian question.
4. Such writings, irrespective of their merit or claini to live, a s
have hitherto been published outside Russia, up011 a Central Asian
or upon the Transcaspiari Railway. This literature is only of
ephemeral interest, but for the purposes of my book i t has a certain
importance, because the interest is that of to-day.
The classification under four main l~eadings-I. Central Asia in
genenrl. 11. The Transowpian Railway. 111. AfghanisLxn, and
I V . Persia-does not pretend to be a mutually exclusive one. Some
books, notably those of extended travel or political criticism, might
justly claim to be ranked under two, if not three, of tlie headings.
Such works have been placed in the category to wliich tliey seemed
niost distinctively attached. The general principle of classification
has been adopted, because the four subjects named are those most
likely to appeal to the student as the ol~jectsof independent investigation. I11 the case of Central Asia and Afghanistan, geographical,
Iiistoriarl, or political lines of c1e;rvage have suggested a natural subdivision into minor lieiulings. The books are arranged throughout
in chronological order, the dirtc of the subject-matter (in the case of
history) being accepted a s the criterion in preference to that of
publication.
Restricting my range of vision in this bibliography, as in the book
to which i t forms an appendix, to tliose parts of Central Asia in
wliich Great Britaiu and Russia have s common interest, and whose
llistory ant1 fortunes are bound up with the policy of the two empires,
I have included no special references to Russian advance or power
in Siberia, Mongolia, Chinese Turkestan, or Tliibet. The bil,lio,mpliy,
like the volunle, may be defined as referring to the regions between
the Caspian on tlle wcst and Khokiuicl on tlie east, and from tlic
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Indian frontier and the Persian Gulf on the south to the Syr Daria
and the Aral Sea on tlie north. Scientific works, i.e. works islatix~g
to the physical features, climate, ethnography, flora, fauna, a n d
products of Central a s i s , I have, as a general rule, excluded, as
unsuited to this work. ru'either have I iilcorporated references to
the proceedings of scientific societies, nor articles from magazines,
periodical publications, and journals ; although much useful literature, only to be disinterred after prodigious labour, lies embedded i n
these uninspiring surroundings.
Dr. Lansdell, a t the close of his secoud volume, prints a bibliography, differently classitied, and compiled with immense assiduity,
but upon less eclectic principles. A student is more likely to be
bewildered than relieved by the spectacle of 700 titles, covering 2 2
pages of very small print, and relating to Russian Central Asia alone.
His bibliography, further, like his chronology, omits all reference to
Persia, Afghanishn, and the Frontier Question, and ceases in IS84
My bibliography of the three last-named subjects is, so far as I know
tlie first that has appeared.
I n the compilation of the following catalogue valuable assistance
has h e n most amiably lent to me by Mr. G. K. Fortescue, Assistant
Librarian of the Rritisll hluseum.

1. Se/ectionfrom Early Tmvell.

Iliouen Tltsnng. bIkmoires sur lea contrees occidentales : traduits
du sanscrit en chinois en I'an 648 ; et du chinois en f m p a i s ,
par hl. Stanislm Julien. Paris : 1853, 1858.
Ibn Ilaukal. The Oriental Geography of I. H., an Arabian traveller
of the 10th century. Translated by Sir William Ouseley, Kt.
London : 1800.
R ~ ~ b r l c ~ l ilfr.
i s , &. The Journal of Friar William de Rubruquis, a
Frenchman of the Order of the Minorite Friers, into the East
Parts of the Worlde, A.D. 1253. (Hakluyt Society.) London :
1859.
I'olo, Marco. Travels in the Thirteenth Century, being a description
by that Early Traveller of Remarkable Places and Things i n
the Eastern Parts of the World, translated, with notes, by
W. blarsden. London : 1818.
The 13ook of Ser Bfarco Polo the Venetian, concerning
t l ~ cKingiloms and Marvels of the East. Newly translated a n d

e.lited, with notcs, kc., by Colonel Henry Yule. 2 v o l ~ .
London : 1871, 1875.
Ibn Bnttttalb. The Travelsof I b n Batutah (1321-5). Translated by
8. Lee. London : 18.39.
Voyages of Ibn 13ztutah. London : 1853.
Clat.ijo, Don Ruy G'onznlez di. Narrative of the Enibassy of
Huy Gonzalez di Clnvi.jo to the Court of Timour a t Snn~arkand,
A.D. 1403-6. Translated by C. R. Markha111 (Hakluyt Society).
London : 1809.
B n h ~ r . The Life of Muhammed Babar(Thakir Al-Dinl, Emperor of
Ilindostan. (Written by l~irnself in the J a g h n h i Toorki Ianguage.) Trarlslatetl by J. Leydrr and W. Erskine, with notcs
and a geographical and historical introduction. Together with
a map of the countries between tlie Oxus and Jaxartcs, and a
niernoir regarding its construction by C. \Vultlin@on. London :
18".
-Another edition abridged by R. Bf. Caldecott. London :
1811.
J~~~X-inson,
A. Early Voyages and Travels to Russia and Persia 1)y
A. J. ('557-1578) and other Englishmen. Wit11 some account
of tlie first intercourse of the Englisll with Russiir and Central
Asia by way of the Caspian Sea. Edited by E. D. hiorgiirl
and C. H. Coote (Hakluyt Society). 2 rols. London : 1886.
Tcterrnier, J. B.
The Six Voyages of John Baptista Tuvernier
tllrough Turkey illto Persia and the East Indies, finisl~edin the
year 1670, made English by J. P. To which is added a description of all the Kingdoms which encompass the Euxine and
C:uipian Seas, by an English traveller. London : 1678.
-Voynges de, d'nprhs des documents nouveaux, par Ch.
Jovet. Paris: 186G.
S!nr?/u,Jan. The Voiages and Travels of J. S. through Italy, Greece,
BIuscovy, Tnrhry, nfetlia, Persia, East India,Japan . . . Togetl~er
with an account of the authors . . dangers by bhipwrcck .
slavery . . torture, kc. And two h'arratives of the taking
of Aatrncnn by the Cossacks, sent frorii Capt. D. Butler. Done
out of Dutch by J. Aiorrison. London : 1681.
Cltrtrtlin, S i r J. Travels into Persia and the East Inclies. Lonclo~i:
1G86.
Voyages en Perse e t autres lieux de ]'Orient. Nouvelle
tklition aug~nentt'ed'une notice de la Perse depuis les temps
IPS plus reculis jusqu'a ce jour, par L. Longlcs. 10 vols.
P:~ris: 18 1I.

.
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Uanu.ay,Jonas. An Historical Account of the British Trade over
the Cwpian Sea ; with a Jounial of Travels from London
tlirough Russia into Persia and Lack again through Russia,
Germany, and Holland ; to wllich are added the Hevolutior~s
of Persia during tlie present ceutury, with the particular History of Nadir Kouli, kc. 4 vols. 1753. 2 vols. 1754. London :
l i 5 3 , 1754; 1762.
A n Historical Account of the Present Troubles of Persia
and Georgia. Continuatio~iof J. H.'s History to the cud of
1753. London : li56.
'

Furrfrr, G'ro. Journey from Be~igalto England, overland. 2 \ols.
London : 1808.
h'mnrr, Lt.-Col. De Lnnj. On the practicability of an Invasion of
British India. London : 1829.
COILOZZ~,
Capt. A. Journey to the North of India, overland from
England tllrougll Russia, Persia, and Afghenistan. 2 vola.
London : 1831, 1838.
3lLL\Teill,Siv J. Progrcss and present positiou of Russia in tile
East. 1836, 1854.
Zlngenwixtcr, J. dp. Essrri sur les resources tcrritoriales e t commerciales de llAsie Occidentale, le caracthe des habitans, leur industrie e t leur organisation municipale. St. Petersburg : 1839.
L'rpr~lrlnrt,D. l)iplonlatic Transactions in Central Asia from 1834
to 1899. London : 1841.
Proglps? of Russia in the West, Korth, and Soutl~,by
ope~lir~g
the sources of opinion and appropriating the channels
of Wealth and Power. London : 1853.
IITood,Copt. J. A personal Narrative of a Journey to the source of
the River Oxus, by the route of the Indus, Kabul, end B d a k h shan, in 1836, 1837, 1838. London : 1841.
A new etlilion. With a n Essay on the Geography of tlie
Valley oE tlie Oxus by Col. H. Yule. London : 18i2.
ifuti~boldt,Alex. cott. Asie Centrale. Iieclierches sur les chaines de
montagnes e t la climatologie comparde. 3 ~01s. Paris : 1813.
IfeN, Xnrier H. 0%. Lcs Steppes de la mer Cnspienne, le Caumse,
la Cri~ndeet la Russie Bldridionale. 3 vols. Paris : 1843-5.
-- Travels in the Steppes of the C~~spiaxi
Sea. London : 1847.
JliSford, E. L. A L m d Rlr~rchfrom England to Ceylon forty years
ago. 2 vols. Lonclou : 1881.
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Z i n i n ~ r m a ~ ~Lb74t.
n,
C. Denkschrift iiber den untern Lnuf des
Oxus zum Karaburgns-Haff cles Caspisclien Meeres uud iiber
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